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FOLLOWING MESSAGE RECEIVED THIS: DATE. 

NR 193 GR 23 
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ON DECEMBER ONE FIVE. 

FIRST KEY GROUP ONE ZERO NINE TWO NINE. LAST KEY GROUP FIVE 

FOUR THREE SEVEN SEVEN. 
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SAC, Chicago (134-46 sub B) 10/6/64 

. Director, FBI (100-428091) 1 - Mr, Shaw 

O ji a | 
INTERNAL securiIty-c ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

Reurlet:9/15/64. . 

. Relet enclosed a copy of an article in the Russian language 
4 authored by Timur Timofeev, Deputy Director of the Soviet Institute _. 

| ‘St for World Economy and International Affairs. The article entitled: 
"A Real and Imaginary Struggle Against Imperialism" appeared in the - 
August,. 1964, issue of the "Kommunist,"™ official theoretical organ 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet. Union. The Bureau was requested 
to. furnish your office ἃ translation of.this article. 

Pursuant to your request there is attached the original and 
one copy of the. requested: translation. 

Enclosures (2) 

WGS:pah μ᾿ a “tee 3/0 0~ «2. 79 “ᾧ} ῴ 
i 
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” ex ἴθ | 

; Timur Timofeey is ἐμθιβοη οὗ Eugene Dennis, deceased. former 
General Secretary of the .Communist Party, USA. His article deals with 
the Sino-Soviet dispute and is critical of the-Chinese wiomTimofeev claims 
are striving to force upon the international comtmunist movement an antip 
Leninist approach to the struggle against "international imperialist reaction 
headed by American imperialism." | 
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> oo. TRANSLATION, FROM RUSSIAN, 

A REAL AND. IMAGINARY STRUGGLE “AGAINST 

IMPERTALISM 

os τ ΤῊ connéétion with an article published ἴῃ the 
: τ newspaper F NAKAKHATAT 

_ By TS ‘Mmofecv - : - + 

οὖ ᾿ The Marxist-Leninist parties, ‘dsvermining- strategy 
‘+ ~  . and tacties of thé anti+lmperlalistic stiuggle, originate from - 

class and selentifically based positions}. they strictly adhere. 
on to coordinated resolutions and eydluations ih regard ‘to these 

. questions formed: in the Declarations of “1957 and ‘of 1960, 
- They. made the most practical plans under contemporary. conditions 
against international. ‘imperialist reaction and against, . 
its backbone, the American ‘imperialists, The important 
factor in the struggle against imperlalish is-that communists 

“5s ghowld not be Limited by verbal criticion of it, but ‘they - 
yO should strengthen the revolutiotiary forces, their unity arid - 
pO solidarity in every: ‘way for the actual struggle with it. 

ἮΝ Meariihdle, ‘the ‘Leaders of the Chinese. Communist 
: Party and their adherents strive: to. force upon the inter= 
ἮΝ national ‘communist movement a differerit, unselentifie οὐ 
| anti-Lenini st approach to these important quéstions, . Lately, 

they have published many "theorétical” materials, in which. 
_ «  . they attempt to establish their own position, which is a 
i _ £lagrant contradiction to the resolutions of the Moscow. 
: Meetings of 1957 anid- 1960, | 

TRANSLATEDUBY: Ὁ & gf be 
CCS OL αὐτο 
September 30, 1964 σ΄ ᾿ ᾿ 7 ᾿ 7 



_ -€apitalism,"' and that some tendeticy for praising the 
- dmericatt imperialism has been noticed in the international 
ον θη for peace and in; the international - commun. st movetient. 

cm 

ον A long article, igennedy and Amerfcan Imperlalisn;" 
published by. the tiewspapér, ‘Wkakhatea,' and signed, 'The. Ὁ 

. Observer,'' contains. such material, ‘The foreign policy οὔ 
the USSR. and its general, line of the international, communist 
movement is subjected to eriticisn in this articles 

‘The Bgserice. of the estion should ᾿ 

not be Misinterpreted 

in, the atticle, 'Reniedy arid Anericin Impertelisn," 
fraternal, communist parties are accused without any. prook 
that they allegedly "attempted to getaway from American 

Ἐ- 

ὁ 

Origin of such slandetous and absuid assertions 15. 
sufficiently knowh <A year before these "discoveries" 
of the newspaper,"Akakhata," the Chihebe newspapers Sen yin Jith 
ΘΟ." stated in its March, 1963 issue: "It is quite clear - 
that. principal differences exist on the questions as to ‘how 
to evaltiate American imperiuli sm, which is the most bitter 
enemy of the peoples of the ‘globe, and how to approach ic." 

᾿ However’, Ἢ the authors of these articles Simply 
nisintexpret the esserice of this question, The real essence 
‘of the contradiction is not. fhe problem as to whether to 
conduct the struggie-againgt American imperialism, Communists — 
of all countries do not ask as to whether- to. coriduct ἃ, struggle 
against international imperdalden headed by the U.. 8, A. 
course; the "observer", £ ‘Akakhata and the editors of 

4 “Jen Min. Sth Pao" kno very well... As to the G. Pi, Ss Thy 4 
it is dn full agrechént with the resolutions of ‘the Declara= 
tions Sf 1957 and 1960, and is guided in‘its. policy by the 
factor, according t6 which the Ὁ, S, A, is the economical, 
political and military center of imperialism; and. that 
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monopolistic capital of thé Ὁ, 8. A; las become the most 
important exploitér of the worlds that Ameriéan imperialism 
ig the backbone of international reaction; - and that itdsa ὁ 
wortd gendarme., N.. S. Khrushchev pointed out in his speech - 
of August. 16, 1964, in the Kirgiz Soviet Socialis# Republic; 

"The accuracy oF such ‘an evaluation of the vole of 
American imperialism piven in the documents of the meetings. 
of the communist and workers! parties clearly ‘confirm the 
everits in South-East Asia, and especially in Tonkin. Bay:. - 
Acting openly. like a gerdarme, the United States made an - 
attack against the Vietnam Democratic Republic, It (the 
Ὁ, Ss A.) is conducting an undeclared war against. the. 

ε΄. péople of South Vietnam, thereby stifiing these people, 
American imperialism is interfering in the internal affairs 
of Laos,.<'"" 

It 1s generally known that the USSR, pursuing an . 
active, flexible and. péaceful foreign policy, and striving for 
easing international tension, is facilitating the isdélation 
of the more aggressive circles of imperialism, ahd first 
of all, of American imperialism. The Soviet, Union ‘had 
repulsed and is repulsirig decisively all aggressive intentiors— 
of the Ὁ, 85. A. against Revolutionary Cuba. The USSR 
has sharply criticized the intrigues of the imperialists at 
Cyprus. According to the statement of a representative of 

ni 

the Government of the, Democratic Vietnamese Repttblic, the 
£irm and principal position, of the Soviet. Union in connection. 

ἘΣ sith the recent proyocative actions of the U. 8. A. in Tonkin ~ 
Bay is Ya most important contribution to the struggle of the 
Vietnamese people against ageression of. the United States. ne. 

The effective strugele of the Soviet. Union and of 
other SoGialist countries against imperialism is developing | 
in many forms: in the field of the edonomia competition of - 
the two systems; at the international,, diplomatic and ideological. | 
fronts; it is manifested by active support of, the struggle of 
the working ‘people in other eountries$ in thé anti-lmpérlalistic ἡ 
and national democratic revolutions in Asia, Africa and Latin 
America ,- . 
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. ‘The striving today. not in words but by actions 
against world imperialism headed by the Ὁ, 5. A; means; 
first ,. supporting the economic and defensive power of the 
socialist countries arid a successful building of a new 
society, This means: that thé solidarity of all revolutionary 
and communist. forces of ovr time should be strengthened. 

| Such is the Lenin course of the C. P., 8, U., 
which is supported and approved by thé absolute majority’ of 
the fraternal parties, But the leaders of the Communist — 
Party of China and their*few followers take up arms completely 
against. the Lenin course, Clearly following their fractional 
and narrowly-national goals, they make efforts to compare - 
the successes of the USSR to the interests of the revolution: 

ary, anti-tmperialistic struggle of ‘workers of other countries. 
But is it not clear that similar attempts to minimize the : 

_ role of the tense and thorough struggle, which is being 
conducted by the world foreés against imperialism, in. Soo 
reality, means capitulation to imperialism! This position. ᾿ 
of the leaders of the. Chinese Communist Party and their. 
adherents; in essence, tefletts their disbelief in the final 
victory of socialism ovér capitalism. 

In reality, it ig not so much, "evaluation" of 
American imperialism as a different, approach to the radical ; 
questions of contemporary world development, including the = =: 
problems of war and péaces to the strategy and tactics of = 
the revolutionary workers' movement in the capitalist 
countries, and to codperation of all modern revolutionary 
forces, ‘that constitite the dividing line bétween the leaders: 
of the Commmnist Party of China and their féw followers, and 
the MarxistsLeninisi's of the world, The Peking statesmen 
and their adherents at the editorial office of | MAkakhata"! 
differed from the coordinated general. Line of the international 
communist movement! on all these. problems, — 

.ὁ 
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-CG 5834-S% on ‘October’ 2, 4964; “advised: ‘that the - : 
ΕΣ ᾿ « Yolunie 7, #9. issue of the. “World: Marxist Review,” official τς 

' ᾿ theoretical ‘organ of the international communist movement Ὁ - 
‘which is published in Prague, “Czechoslovakia, for the month eg He 
‘of September, 1964,~contains an. articlé on pages “64-67. .* | 

" entitled,* "The. Goldwater Peril" by J, THOMAS. Sources. -. Toor, 
advised. that he knows. of no di THOMAS in -the: CR,;USA nor | - 

- does he know of the preparation of ‘such an ‘article by § "- ae 7 anyone connected: with the CP, US: “oun ae then: went~ Bae ἐν’ - 
to. state that in. his. opinion ΟΦ ΤΗΟΜΑΒ is a_ fiction’ an = | 

’ that the article-was ‘probably; in fact, authored. by the. __ wnat 
τς  Editorial~-Board of the "World Marxist Review" and: that. ~.e fa 

REED, CP of Canada. representative, probably: todk 2 - | .] 
he lead in the. article?s preparation. Source noted that.. 

- . theré may: ‘have been. consultation with. some representative 
τς . ΤΟ the CP,.USA since ‘humerous. individiiais: are now- ‘traveling: 

: Ll abroad; however ,- Specifically “who nay: Have beéni consulted. 
is unknown to CG 5824-84, Dae, gpa Se 
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toe Ἂ ὡἣ ΟΦ ΟΜΙΟΝΑΙ FORM NO. 19 5010=104 
MAY TSST EDITION" 

tots GEN. κεο; NO, ΕΣ Tolson 

“UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Belmont: oa τσ 

M emorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE a CoHGhony sewer 
Contad 
van 

Gale 
DATE: October’ 6, 1964 =" 

Sullivan 
ny’ Tavel 

* Frotter ὦ 
Tele. Room 
a 
Gandy teens “ 

O 
SUBJECT: { SOLO 

S10 AL SECURITY - C 22 

On 10/6/64, the New York Office furnished the 
text of a message the informant desired to send and request 

that it be enciphered. The cipher text was furnished New Yo 

on the same date. 

The plain text is set forth below. The cipher text 

is attached. 

REGARDING YOUR QUESTION OF MISSING GAMMAS, PAGE 23, LINES 29 JO 

40, PAGE 24, LINES ΟἹ TO-O2.. I RECALL, A MESSAGE WAS. SENT: BY 

BIRCH (Gus Hall) TO TUSK (Khrushchev) ON OCCASION .OF HIS: 70TH 
BIRTHDAY. - .THE. TIME ‘FACTORS PREVENTED US FROM TRANSMITTING 

MESSAGE THROUGH. YOU. INSTEAD, PERSONAL. SALUTATIONS WERE GIVEN 

TO TUSK (Ghrushchev) VERBALLY. . SPRING (Jack. Brooks). 

‘The message referred to is the subject of my 
memorandum to you 4/15/64. _ 

GAMMAS' are one-time cipher pad groups. 

eAorions _ x 

on For information. ᾿ 

OF A 7 J : 3 
wens 

Cas ‘ 
1 “tte. Belmont 
1 - ‘Hr. Conrad 
2 - Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. ἃ. Shaw) 

1 - Mr. Downing 
1 - Mr. Newpher 
1 - Mr. Paddock REC. gs " , a , 

οὐ - ὃ. ὅο «Ὁ FDA 

8 ye . - 

( Bt A Ἐπ 6 OCT 8 1964. 

; ἕ κα ϑ z an ; 

t Ps Ἶ παι ρῶς 

Wr 



eS ee 

09024 

99245 

75788 

92875 

40357 

19042 

84645 

09154 

93668 

56095 

14705 

54047 

88153 

- 38159 

01.759 

. 71218 

03775 

65867 

06509 

66467 

24748 

55221 

$2041. 

32909 

79087 

43357 

23392 

53248 

43753 

22868 

$0137 

03752 

23281 

90477 

01824 | 

17206 - 

ENCLOSURE 

ἰοὺ ~ VaKoFl — U2 Οὗ 

64139 85774 95157 

71152 85712 56882 

14802' 13177. 16703 

42785 81868 78505 

82593 58863 00426 

62896 00221 11819 

49722 50479 35377 

07495 72297 77183 

91664 

a ee (αν 

ee ae eked 
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CFTIONAL FORM NO, 10 50108108 : 
_ ΜΑΥ 1962 EDITION . 

ithe im “- πο ϑλὰ GEN, MG, NO. 27 Tolson , 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Bel MOnt meen 
Mohz ΗΝ 

Memorandum ROUTE ΙΝ ENVELOPES 
TO : Mr. comad PS pate: October 5, 1964 Keays 

ἢ 

FROM ‘Cc. ἘΠ, Downing a g 

sunjecr 4 SOLO ) 

RNAL SECURITY - C 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable confidential 

informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications transmitted 

to him by radio. y - & 

On 10/5/64, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio¢tation 

at Midland at which time one message, NR 193 GR 23, was sent. This message 

was sent on scheduled frequencies but at times two hours later than scheduled. 

This time is equivalent to previously scheduled times. 

The plain text is set forth below. The cipher text is attached. 

NR 193 GR 28 
THERE IS NO.PLAN TO POSTPONE LANES (Communist Party)“KEN (conference) 

WHICH IS TO START IN HOTEL (Moscow) ON DECEMBER 15. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

Enclosure 

The plain text was furnished to New York on the same date. 

1 - Mr. Belmont ὼ ΕΣ x a 

1 - Mr. Conrad 

2 - Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr.,J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. G. Shaw) 

1 - Mr. Downings Z ; Mipy PY” sit Pa 
1 - Mr. Newpher δ ΡΟΣ REC 45 
1 - Mr, Paddgok "ayy (00 428 o7/_YIo} 

Ad visite e δ bH py 6 OCT 8 1964 
wr ἢ — 

79 OCT 141964 
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NVR 193 GR 23 vO 
10929 23651 77796 28986 73608 05267 70011 92775..81526 04488 
52098 54341 71211 38895 20616. 65319 85669 67382 90007 91659 
62087 26877 54377 ἣν 
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TO 

FRO Zo, F¥, Downing 

* OPTIONAL FORM WO, 1D SDOIO-105 
MAT £962 EDITION 

GSA GIN, REG, νῷ, 27 . Tolson 

. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Ko = 

᾿ Memorandum, ROUTE IN ENVELOPE ἢ = =, 
f. Conrad ra) DATE: October 5, 1964 Rosen 

fe 
Sullfven 

5 Tavel 
THOthel ue, 
Tele, oom ——— 

Holmes ae 

Gandy 

Or 
SUBJECT: {SOLO 

ERNAL SECURITY - C 

+ 

On 10/5/64 the New York Office furnished the 4 
a message the informant desired to send and requested that i. 
be enciphered, The cipher text was furnished New York on. the 
Same. date, 5- 

The plain text is set forth below, The cipher text 
is attached, 

HUB (Morris Childs) WILL TRAVEL IN NAME OF HAROLD M,JULES 

(repeat) HAROLD M, JULES, PLEASE HAVE BRIEFCASE (floating visa) 
FOR HIM IN CASHIERS. (Embassy) HAMGET (Paris) OR VILLAGE (London), 
NOTIFY BEACH (Czechoslovakia) CASHIERS (Embassy) IN SAME PLACE, 

ACTION: ; 

For information, 

Enclosure 

ἄν, Belmont” : 
Mr, Sullivan (A€igiition: Mr. J. A, Sizoo, Mr, W, G,. Shaw) 
Mr 

sf us 

Pet feat μὰ beet μὴ FeELaideéd 
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PE me ge Se Lg ts ee 
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Lp ἄκων, τος ἅμάσαμ. πα δι, elie 

- 1 . . 

a Ee ee etre Savant Sea a 

᾿ 08230 28757 16956 ‘66845 58544 
35551 23516 61573 41972 83789 
93701 49854 94409 60661 22055 
47936 15734 19697 53202 72658 

Saale daieamacaiaies ποῖσο πττα, ταν Sathana eaten αὶ παξαελμες 

O 

| 
' - ἢ 

we ΤΠ 

10/5/64 

53698 08933 76449 56207 37638. 
0178? 10344 43272 42465 11958 
43886 79431 78404 44357 59894 
16920 43398 586421 85657 61387 



FD-36 (Rev, 10-29-63) 

Date: 10/1/64 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority) 

το: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

Is - C 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) δῶρ 

ΕΣ s- Ake 
Re my airtels 9/28 and 29/64, both relating to . 

possible forthcoming Solo Mission, the 16th, ΠΝ 

CG 5824-S* advised that prior to GUS HALL's 
departure from Chicago during the late p.m. of 9/29/64, he 
had advised CG 5824-S* that he would want to see him τ Ok 
CG 5824-S* left the country in case there were any last 
minute discussions or instructions that he should relay 
concerning matters CG 5824-S* was to take up while οἷον 
In order that CG 5824-S* could be aware of HALL's availability, 
HALL stated that prior to 10/19/64 he would be in New York - 
City and that on the 19th he would be leaving New York for 
San Francisco, where he would spend a day or so before 
putting in his appearance in Hawaii on 10/21/64, HALL 
stated that he would be willing to see CG 5824-S* either 
in New York or San Francisco depending upon what CG 5824-S*'s 
departure plans might be. ᾿ 

In this final conversation on 9/29/64, HALL 
repeated that CG 5824-S* was to go at this time primarily 
for negotiations concerning the 1965 subsidy for the 
Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). HALL repeated the amount 
that the CPUSA should ask for as 14 million dollars, HALL 
also indicated that it was important that CG 5824-S* be 

᾿ ὩΣ 

wt 

i - New York (100-134637) (RM) ee re ς 

1. - Chicago 5 oct 5. 1964 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

there (in the Soviet Union) prior to the departure of the 
large CPUSA delegation which has been selécted to attend 
the November 7 celebration in Moscow. 

As to the actual departure date, HALL left this 
matter entirely up to CG 5824-S*, In this connection, 
CG 5824-S* feels that he will probably have to commence 
his travel by mid-October, 1964, but that as yet he has 
not made any definite plans or been able to give this 
matter much considération, 
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‘UNITED STATES ΟΥ̓ 

ἴο ormector, 2 FBI (100-428091) 

FROM if: SAC, CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub By . 

SUBJECT: Φ ἴοι, 7 

15. -κ 

" ReBulet dated April 15, 1964, advising that-the | Central intelligence’ Agency is interested in all naterivl oF of the World Federation of Trade Unions... ; 

. - Enclosgé herewith ‘for the Bureau are tivo photo- UF stat copies of"Trade Union Press," Number 15-16, August., ᾿ 1964, an interidational bulletin published fortnightly by : 
the World Federation of Tradé Unions. . This item was fur~ ᾿ , hdshed on October 1, 1964, to SAs RICKARD W! HANSEN. and WALTER A, BOYLE by ore 5824- S*, who has. furnished reliable: information in the past. 
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9 ἐόν το ROUTE IN ἜΝ ΟΡ 
Date: 10/5/64 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

Vig. - ΜᾺ 
f_ . (Priority) 

2 | | L 

ae TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement captioned, "Information Regarding News and Feature 
Service Operated by John Pittman, San Francisco," 

The information. appearing in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished on 9/30/64 by CG 5824-S*, who has : 
furnished reliable information in the past, to SAs WALTER A, 
BOYLE and RICHARD ἢ, HANSEN. 

Lack GR 
δὲ (3}-Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM) 

i-New York (100-134637) (Enc.1) (info) (RM) 
2-Chicago 

(1 - A)134-46 Sub B-8) 

is 
΄, 
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JHFORMATION REGARDINGANETS AN 
ZEATUE SGRVECE OPGRATED LY JOU -- 
PITTHAN, PAN RRANCKSCQ πὸ ot 

pet a 

- - - κε ; aid Ν 2 
“ὧκ September 29, 1064, GUS HALL, Goneral Secrotary, 

Communist Party, USA (CP, Ὁ}, providod a bricft typowritton 
note dated Depterber-15, 1964, which had been prepared by 
JOON PITTHUAN; San Francisco, and sent to HYHAN LUMER in Now 
York. Set forth below is tho verbatim text of this note: 

“Soptenber 15, 1964 

. "Your note vecoived αὐά πὸ ἈΧῸ happy to hear that you ᾿ 
and Dorothy cnjoyod your visit hore. Wo wero delighted to 
seG you, dvon though your Line was linlted, τ τος - τ 

‘We have all beon saddoned by tho news about Bon and 
Bligdboth. Particularly the children, who know both and 
renonbored then with affection. 

‘The manddeript I gave you was intended for Gus, with 
. _ the vorbal message that it «=< the manuceript ~~ represented 

the inaugaral issue of the news ard Zoature service about 
which he ahd £ spoke earlier this year. Jt togk some tine 
to get around to launching the project, -primarily because 

' ¥ wag prooceupied by the necesaity of exrning a living and 
uequiring the skill to do so. Lut nov that the project is 
started, i shall keap it going in tho hope that it may take 
hold. At the tino of our conversation Gus indicated that he 
would pass the word 2long a8 to the worth of the project. 
Bho wanuceript ray holp hin arrive at α jiidgmont as to its 
MOF LE ᾿ . | ΝΗ 

"As always, worn rogardd to Dorothy nnd to Cotty. 

“Yours 3 | | 

/a/ “John 

ποτ 

When Hall provided the foragoing itex, he did Lt 
for the purpose of recommending that the nows and fenturo 
porvice referred to thoroin and ποὺ operated by JOON PETTHAN 
be hmong itoms that are digcucsed abroad during future contacts 
with ropresentatives of tho Comnunint Party of tho Soviet Union 

4 . ENCLOSURE] “7 44. F4— (42, 

te. 

Ἢ 77 
«ἢ "“ 



find aét 

(CPSU) ond othor GPa, TALL indicated that ‘by discucsing: 
this matter with such individdala ond soliciting subscrip~ 
tions frog then, this could subsidize future publications 

ivities of PITTHAN. . 
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UNITED STATES GOV MENT 

Memorandum 
το ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: October 2, 1964. 

ny Tr } SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F) 

SUBJECT: 

is -c 

Re Bureau letter dated 5/4/60 and Chicago letter 
dated 9/8/64. 

Referenced Bureau letter of May 4, 1960, instructed 
Chicago to set forth a monthly accounting of receipts and 
disbursements of Solo and reserve funds in possession of 
CG 5824-S*, Set forth below is such an accounting. 

Balance of Funds in Possession of 
CG 5824-S* as of August 31, 1964 

Solo Funds 

Maintained in cash in safe deposit 
box, Mid~America National Bank, 
Chicago, Illinois... ween cccenesereseocesesensp oe, 000,00 

CP, USA Reserve Funds 

Maintained in cash in safe deposit 
box, Michigan Avenue National Bank, 
Chicago, LILINGIS, σα 11,546 32 

Additions 

Solo and/or GP, USA Reserve Funds 

None, 5 ' 

Disbursements REC 3 (00 - -f2-804/ ́  yl 206 

Solo Funds kOE- netics panna, Ae. 

— seh gga AB HOOT 72084 AS 
None. 

Fark 
' 

CNRS aw ΠΝ ae 
2 - New York (RM) 

1 - 100-134637 | 

1 - 100-128861 (CP, USA - Reserve Funds) ν 
1 ~ Chicago 
RWH:b1i1 

65.119 1964 



CG 134-46 Sub F 

CP, USA Reserve Funds 

-9/3-5/64 - Reimbursement for purchase 
of books, glfits and other- 
‘paraphernalia to be taken 
abroad and given to representa- 
tives of the CP ὁ the Soviet Ν . 

Σοὶ 
I 

9/17/64 Reimbursement for books pur- 
chased and mailed ADTOAG sooo oss 

᾿ς 9/20/64. ΤῸ HELEN WINTER, New York City., 
as payment for Salary and 

- expenses in connection with 
- official Party work, Ce ΣΥΣ ΩΣ 

- 9/22/64 : Reimbursement for purchase of 
Suitcase utilized. to transport, 
official cP, USA records: from 
New York to "ChACABO see eweeseenes 

9/23/64 Reimbursement for shoes ‘pur- 

9/24-29/64 Expensé for meals, entertainment, 

_ chased and delivered to wife 
‘of GUS HALL, Yonkers, New York,. 

reading material and tips con- 
nected with six-day stay of 
GUS HALL, CHLCABO + ene veresernses 

τ 9/26/64 | DISKIN for payinent to 
a" in connection with 

sO expenses: re ated tO. electronic 
device he was working ONeeseecis 

‘9/26/64 Purchase price of topcoat, 
raincoat, trousers, shirts 
and. other wearing apparel 
purchased by. GUS HALL. sc eeeneaes 

9/27/64 | Plane fare, first class, for 
GUS HALL from Chicago to 
MimneapoliSscesseccccecnecncecese 

-~ 2. 

125,00 

75,00 

τ πὶ 

200,00 

11.50 

6,24 | 

49.14 
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᾿ 

σα, 134-46 Sub FF 7 

9/29/64 To MAX, WEINSTEIN, ‘Chicago, . ' 
, for expenses in connection | ΕΝ 

with work related to business 7 7 
investments. plus salaryeesececesd 600,00 

9/29/64 ᾿ς Cost of hotel acconmodations , 7 ᾿ 
ΝΣ Bismarck Hotel ;, Chicago,° for τ | 
" five NIGhESs εν ἐν κεν ρον κε έν ἐόεσον ᾿ 87.55 - 

᾿ 9/30/64 Purchase price of books secured 
4 for: GUS HALL and sent to . ae 

, - Yonkers, New YOLK esos eneyesetees Ξ 7,80 

9/30/64 Purchase price of pooks tobe . 
mad Led or carried AbLOAd. oo 04 ows 16,94 

9/30/64 To JACK KLING to. hold as 
- temporary depository and from 

which disbursements. to. be made 

for FLYNN burial, travel. 
related to election activity, | ; 
and business investments ..++¢+__ 4,190+00 

᾿ Total $ 6,090.17 

Total funds in Possession of os | ΝΕ 
τὰ 5824-S* as. of September 305 1964 | 

Solo Funds 

Maintained in cash in gave deposit ' 
" box, Mid-America National Bank, 

‘ Chicago, . ILLINOIS. sseevengeacseennreracess send, 92., 000. οὔ. 

CP’, USA. Reserve Funds 

Maintained in cash in safe deposit 
box, Michigan Avenue National Bank, ; 
Chicago, ΣῊΝ ΒΕ 5,456,15 

| Total $ 97,456.15 
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“MAY 188 EDITION - 
UNITED STATES οολνμεντ Θ 

Memorandum 
το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: - 20/5/64 

ὅς οι \ (ἵν SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637A) (41) μν} 

ΒΌΒΊΕΟΤ: 5010 
155-060 

ReNYlet, 9/4/64.. 

The records of the NYO reflect the following transactions 
regarding Solo Funds during the month of September, 1964: 

Credits 

On hand: 9/1/64 $600,595.00 

Debits 

9/10/64 to LENA SCHERER | 
for CPUSA National 
Office Expenses --- $16 ,000 

9/21/64 to LENA SCHERER 
for CPUSA National 

- Office Payroll --- * 6,000 

9/2964 to LENA SCHERER 
for CPUSA National 9 aaa 
Office Expenses -τῷ 

An 
C/- Bureau (RM) 

1. - Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (RM) 
1 - NY 134-91 (Inv) (41) 
1 - NY 100-128861 (CPUSA FUNDS - RESERVE FUNDS) (42) 
L - ΝΥ 100-134637A (41) 

; we /00- YASOG/ - 404” 
:6 001 1864. | 

Balance 

JDO:mfd 
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? ROUTE IN ERVELOPE FBI 

Date, 10/6/64 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

για. _ALRTED ὁ ὃ REGISTERED | 
se ᾿ . (Priority) | 

Me ee ee ee ee ee "-----ὄ.-.-. - 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

[FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
supsnon: (oxo 

On 10/5/64, there was received from the Soviets via 
radio a ciphered coded message, the plain text of which is 
as follows: 

"There is no plan to postpone CP meeting which is 
| to start in. Moscow on 12/15/64." / 

The above message is in reply to a CPUSA inquiry 
which is reported in NY airtel dated 10/5/64, on page 3 
thereof, wherein the Soviets were requested to advise 
Whether there was any truth im-xrumors persistently appearing 
in USA newspaper that the 12/15/64 meeting in Moscow would 
be postponed. 

ἔχ] oy 
«οὐ 4 yoo - F25O4/_. Y20f 

9 OCT 9 i964: 5 Ws 

Aen, 

; Au 
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—_ ὃ ie SECT oO , SEP-25 984. " - 
TELETYPE ἘΞ ΞΕ 

CODE ROOM: PLEASE SEND BY CODED TELETYPE. . 
a 

FROM: DIRECTOR 

if Following is encryption of message received from 
New York this. date; . 

ZERO SEVEN EIGHT FIVE NINE DASH TWO SIX THREE SIX ‘THREE DASH 
ZERO ZERO SEVEN TWO FIVE DASH SEVEN THREE FIVE SIX ZERO DASH 
FOUR SIX EIGHT TWO FIVE DASH THREE ONE FIVE SEVEN FOUR DASH 
TWO NINE ZERO NINE: THREE. DASH ONE ZERO FIVE FOUR ONE DASH 
SIX TWO ZERO TWO EIGHT DASH THREE THREE SEVEN ONE FIVE DASH 
TWO ZERO ONE TWO THREE DASH ONE ONE EIGHT FOUR SEVEN DASH 
SIX SEVEN ONE ZERO SEVEN DASH FOUR THREE SIX FIVE ZERO DASH 
TWO NINE ONE THREE ONE DASH THREE FOUR FOUR NINE NINE DASH 
ONE TWO ZERO NINE EIGHT DASH SEVEN ONE. SIX NINE SEVEN DASH 
ZERO THREE NINE SEVEN ZERO DASH FIVE SEVEN FOUR ONE NINE DASH 
THREE THREE THREE FOUR EIGHT DASH EIGHT SEVEN SEVEN. SIX NINE DASH 
NINE FOUR ONE SIX SEVEN DASH: FOUR TWO FOUR SIX SEVEN DASH 
TWO SEVEN SIX SIX ONE DASH NINE SEVEN. FOUR NINE THREE DASH 
SEVEN SEVEN ONE. FOUR SEVEN DASH SEVEN THREE. FOUR’ TVO SIX DASH 
ZERO NINE FIVE FIVE. FIVE DASH FIVE TWO TWO SIX EIGHT DASH 
ONE -SIX TWO. EIGHT ONE .DASH FIVE SEVEN ONE ONE ZERO DASH ONE 
ONE EIGHT FOUR, NINE DASH FOUR THREE THREE. NINE ZERO DASH 
FOUR ZERO SIX THREE FOUR DASH FOUR NINE ZERO ‘FOUR ‘NINE DASH 
ONE, EIGHT ONE FOUR EIGHT DASH SIX NINE ‘SEVEN SEVEN FOUR DASH 
ZERO SIX SIX. ONE NINE DASH THREE SIX ONE SEVEN ZERO DASH 
NINE ZERO SIX SEVEN EIGHT DASH ONE THREE TWO THREE ONE DASH 
FIVE SEVEN SIX ZERO THREE DASH THREE. ZERO’ EIGHT ZERO NINE DASH 
SIX EIGHT TWO FOUR ONE DASH NINE ONE TWO FOUR ONE DASH 
ONE FOUR’ SEVEN NINE SEVEN DASH SEVEN EIGHT EIGHT SIX ONE DASH 
NINE NINE ZERO EIGHT FIVE DASH SEVEN FIVE FIVE SEVEN FOUR DASH « 
TWO SEVEN. THREE THREE THREE DASH TWO THREE SIX EIGHT FOUR ‘DASH.;* 
TWO, THREE TWO-SIX TWO ‘DASH ZERO SEVEN ZERO ‘SEVEN TWO DASH ae 
FIVE SEVEN THREE SEVEN FIVE ΝΞ ΞΕ ΕΕΕἜ ῪἫ ὮΝ 

-.« 

First key group: ZERO SEVEN EIGHT FIVE. NINE, last key grup: i 
SEVEN NINE FIVE NINE SEVEN. . * 

3 
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10/5/64 

CODE ROOM: PLEASE SEND BY CODED TELETYPE. 

TO: NEW YORK,.ATTENTION MR. WARREN MARCHESSAULT 

FROM: DIRECTOR 

SOLO 
15-0 

FOLLOWING MESSAGE RECEIVED THIS DATE. 
* 

NR 13 GR 23 

THERE IS NO PLAN TO POSTPONE LANES KEN WHICH IS TO START IN HOTEL 
ON DECEMBER ONE FIVE. 

FIRST KEY GROUP ONE ZERO NINE TWO NINE. LAST KEY GROUP FIVE 
FOUR THREE SEVEN SEVEN. 
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TO 
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SUBJECT: 

¥ 
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DeLoach 

Memorandum ROUTE IN EN VELOPE — Contad . 

Evens =n. 

: Mr. W. Ὁ, Sullivaby pate: October 8, 1964 J ἢ ΠΕ Ζ 
i --- 

1- Mr, Belmont fetee τς 
: Mr. FE, Jd. Baumgard er ]1- Mr. Sullivan es ττσστασς 

ey ν- 1~ Mr. Baumgardner "Ἢ 
SOLO l- Mr, Shaw 

ERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 5 Sikel” 4, 

My memorandum of 9/9/64 set forth in detail receipts of funds 
from the Soviet Union and Red China by the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), 
and the disbursements of these funds during August, 1964, The following 
schedule shows the present status of these funds together with receipts and 
cisbursements during September, 1964, 

ΓΞ 

summaRy:® re 
=e 

Total Héceiye edsfrom Soviet Union 9/58 to 9/30/64........ vevee eB 2, 279, 991 
Total feceivedifrom Red China 2/60 to 9/30/64. .......cacerces 50, 000 
Grandstotal Feceived 9/58 to 9/30/64. ...... 0.05 cers ον εννννον 2,329,991 
Total disbu®séments to 9/30/64. ....66 .........8). 52, 91. ἐἀς- 01.396 

Balance of Fund 9/30/64.......... κου νυν νυν νον νννον we. $ 652595" 

* $560, 595 maintained by NY 694-S* in New York City. 662, 595¥ 
$ 92,000 maintained by CG 5824-S* in Chicago. 

DETAILS: : 

Total received from Soviet Union 9/58 to 8/31/64........e000+5 9 2, 219,99] 
Total received from Red China 2/60 to 8/31/64. .....cceceneeees 50, 000 
Grand total received 9/58 to 8/31/64 ..... ΝΠ Ψᾳ{Ψᾳ.. 2, 329, 991 
Total disbursements to 8/31/64 ..... ΝΞ ΞΨΕ 1, 637, 396 . 

Balance of Fund 8/31/64 .. ccc cc ec ccc c ccc ccecccccescee $ 682, 505. 

Receipis during September, 1964 .0 60 6 60 κὸν κεν κ εν κεν εν κε κε εν κν moe . φᾷ 

DISBURSEMENTS DURING,SEPTEMBER, 1964: ὌΝ 
9/10/64 -- To Lena Scherer, ‘CPUSA Resexye Fund official for 

CPUSA national office’ ‘akpensés¢? ΜΝ ia ata $ 16,000 

9/21/64 - To Len ‘Scherersfor CPUSA national offideypayroll. 6, 000 
ogo 

9/29/64 - To Lena Scherer toi! CPUS niceties expenses.. 385866 

REC. 3}} shina — yotod 4} 476 
100-828091 f CONTINUED -- OVER <=729 amar: fase 
WGS:pah woo bp of 
5) he. EX 10g ¢ OCTi2 1964 oh δὴ 

OCT 19 ΤῊΝ eas 



Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan. 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

20,006 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS - SEPTEMBER, 1964 0.4.4 aa φενννον $:482000- 

2, Ἐς 
BALANCE OF JFUND 9/30/64 ......... wdevivecvcees ea cbovvucere ἔξει 

ACTION:. 

None.. This. memorandum is stbmitted for your information. 
” An up-to-date accounting of Solo funds’ will be brought to your atténtion. 
each, month. Details of the accounting of these funds are not to be. 
disseminated: 
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Date: 10/6/64 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) © 

Via... ATRTEL REGISTERED MATL " 
ΝΣ (Priority) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

FROM; SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

- C 2, 

In connection with the continuing discussion y | | ' 
taking place regarding the possible forthcoming 16th Solo 
Mission by CG 5824-S*, the source: on. 10/5/64 advised that 
in order to comply with GUS HALL's instructions, he Should 
be in the Soviet Union sometime around the period of . 
10/25-27/64, Source noted, however, that GUS HALL insists 
on Seeing CG 5824-5* prior to his departure and because of 
the fact that HALL will be unavailable in New York City 
‘after 10/18/64, he must contemplate leaving Chicago for ὃ 
New York probably around 10/15 or 16/64. At this time ᾿ 
then CG 5824-S* hopes to be able to spend at least a part ( 
of one day or perhaps two days in final briefing and dis- 

ι cussions with HALL in preparation for meetings with repre- 
‘sentatives of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
(CPSU). In view of this, CG 5824-S* feels that technicall 
he would have to plan on leaving Chicago around 10/15 or 
16/64 and that this would be the actual commencement date 
of the trip although he would not probably depart from the 
U.S. until perhaps 10/19 or 20/64. Tentatively, he is 
his vis of proceeding to London where he would pick up 

\AN 

his visa and then proceed to Paris where he would stop for 
perhaps 3 or 4 days. It was his opinion that such a stop 
in Paris would give him some additional cover for the final 
at of the trip which would take him into Moscow via Prague. 

Θεῷ REN Yau) ; 
New York (100-134637) (Info) (RM) 
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GG. 154-46. Sub B 

tn. regard to all of the forégoing, CG 5824-S* 
noted that the itinerary mentioned was strictly tentative 
and that as of this time he had taker no steps to formalize 
Lt, 

The source then went on and advised that in view 
of earlier instructions given by GUS HALL to NY 694-S* and 
in discussions. by HALL with hinself,. he will on 
accompanied by CG 6653-S HALL has suggested that CG 6653~-5. 
accompany Ὁ Seause of the possible length of the 
trip, pecause of the fact he. anticipates that CG 6653-S can 
be of a positive help to CG 5824-S*, and because HALL feels 
that neither CG 5824- S* nor CG 6653-S has taken an extended 
vacation or rest for the past nuniber of years and that ‘Such 
a trip could be their "rewards" from him. 

In regard to CG 6653-5 accompanying GG 5824-8% on, 
this trip, the source noted that she doés not relish the idea 
but that since she is cognizant of the true status of his 
health and current physital condition, she would nat, after 

_ HALL suggested that she accompany CG 5824.S%, -be inclined. 
not. to take this trip with him. She feels. that she could 
and will bé of considerable assistance to CG 5824-S* and: can 
performmany technical mattérs and, in fact, provide him 
additional, security for this specific phase of the operation. 

σα 5824--5} then went on ahd advised that considering 
all factors he is now convinced that in connection with this 
tiip he and his wife should travel under the HAROLD M. JULES 
legend as it had been tried and tested. He noted that he had 

᾿ considered recommending a change of legend but that in View 
of the changed conditions resulting from the McCarran Act 
decision by the Supreme Court, he felt the Russians might 
question this and feel that security had “been jeopardized, 
The other alternative would have been the utilization: of a 
true name passport, both by himself and bis wife, but he stated 
he ruled this out because of the confidential nature of ‘the 

ELL. 

CG 5824-S* further noted that at the present time he 
does not know nor can he. eStimate the possible duration of 
tine he would spend abroad in connection with the 16th Solo 
Mission. He stated that as he had previously pointed out . 
HALL has designated the number one purpose for this trip as 

~2- 



CG 184-46 Sub B 

‘betneg to negotiate with the Russians for the Party subsidy 
in 1965. While he believés that he will probably be desig- 
nated: by HALL to attend, the 12/15/64 preparatory meeting 
in Moscow, he is not actually certain that he will nor can 
he guarantee it. In this connection, the source pointed out 
that HALL as of 9/29/64 stated that he had not selected, 
except for JAMES JACKSON and HENRY WINSTON, the individuals 
whom he would send as delegates or observers to the 12/135 
figeting. CG 5824-S* stated that he could assume that HALL 
intended to have him atterid the 12/15 meeting but that until 
he again meets with. HALL during the period of approximately: 
10/16-18/64, and is able to openly interrogate HALL on. this | 
point and ask for specific identities of delegates, his own 
status will be uncertain. Should HALL at that time name him. 
as a delegate, alternate, or obseryer for the 12/15 ‘meeting’, 
CG §824-S* feels that this trip would encompass a minimum 
of: 8-10 weeks or perhaps even a Longer period, depending upon. 
the lenzth of that 12/15 meeting. In view of this, CG 5824-S* 
will for the présent at least make plans locally which will’ 
cover an absence from Chicago up to 1/1/65. 

᾿ In connection with CG 6653-S accompanying him on 
this 16th Solo Mission, CG 5824-S* advised that she will on 

_ 10/6 or 7/64 contact her personal phySician in Chicago for the 
purpose of securing a letter. This letter would request 
that CG 6653-8, a current -employee. of Cook County Welfare, . 

Chicago, he granted an extended leave of absence for physical . 
reasons and rest, Such leave of absence would be of a sufficient 

duration to cover any absence contemplated up to the present time. 

Discussions with CG 5824-S* regarding preparations 

and developments in connection with the 16th, Solo Mission are 
continuing with CG 5824-S* and any additional pertinent infor- 
mation will be furnished to the Bureau and New York. 
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FROM DIRECTOR 

FOLLOWING IS ENCRYPTION OF’ CORRECTED MESSAGE RECEIVED FROM . 
“ἢ; 

os NEW YORK THIS DATE. 

ONE EIGHT SIX SIX EIGHT DASH FOUR SEVEN ONE ZERO FOUR DASH 

FOUR FIVE ONE TWO SIX DASH EIGHT NINE SIX SEVEN EIGHT DASH 

-NINE SEVEN FIVE EIGHT ZERO DASH FOUR EIGHT SIX ONE THREE DASH 

SIX FIVE EIGHT FOUR FOUR DASH NINE SIX ONE TWO NINE DASH: 

THREE SEVEN ZERO NINE EIGHT DASH FIVE ONE NINE ONE FIVE. DASH 

FOUR SIX EIGHT ONE ONE DASH: ONE FIVE ONE SIX SIX DASH TWO. THREE 

ZERO SIX NINE DASH ZERO SEVEN SIX ONE ONE. DASH TWO NINE SEVEN ; 

NINE SIX. DASH. ZERO THREE TWO EIGHT SIX DASH FIVE THREE ONE. 

NINE. FOUR. DASH THREE FOUR NINE THREE SEVEN DASH ONE SIX ‘SEVEN 

FIVE FIVE DASH TWO SIX FIVE SEVEN ONE DASH SIX ONE EIGHT NINE ZERO 

DASH THREE SEVEN THREE ZERO TWO DASH NINE S1X ONE ZERO THREE ‘DASH 

/o0~ ¥ 
DASH SIX NINE EIGHT EIGHT SIX DASH SIX. ONE THREE. ‘ONE. -THREE-DASH=—— 

NINE EIGHT TWO TWO NINE DASH. ONE ONE ZERQ EIGHT SIX. pager-13-964 

ZERO SIX TWO NINE TWO DASH THREE FOUR SEVEN nwo. TWO DASH= 

65 DEC 2° 1964 | ᾿ς | 

SEVEN EIGHT EIGHT FOUR SEVEN DASH ONE ZERO TWO EIGHT TWO 4. 
250) —Y/9 / 
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- DASH FIVE THREE NINE FIVE ZERO DASH THREE SEVEN SEVEN TWO FOUR 

DASH FIVE EIGHT FOUR TWO FOUR DASH FOUR SEVEN ONE EIGHT SEVEN 

DASH NINE NINE SIX SIX ZERO DASH ONE ONE ZERO FIVE ONE DASH SIX 

ONE THREE NINE THREE DASH ONE ONE ONE FIVE TWO DASH THREE TWO 

' FIVE NINE FOUR DASH NINE THREE FIVE ONE FOUR DASH EIGHT ONE SIX 

ONE EIGHT DASH EIGHT THREE TWO EIGHT TWO DASH SEVEN FOUR 

THREE FOUR NINE DASH ZERO SIX TWO SEVEN ZERO DASH ONE SEVEN 

EIGHT THREE SIX DASH FIVE FIVE ZERO TWO SIX DASH TWO TWO FIVE 

FIVE SEVEN DASH THREE NINE NINE SIX NINE DASH SEVEN SEVEN ZERO 

THREE ONE DASH TWO NINE FOUR FOUR NINE DASH FIVE THREE SIX ZERO 

SIX DASH EIGHT THREE EIGHT EIGHT EIGHT DASH NINE NINE TWO ZERO 

THREE DASH ZERO ZERO ZERO-TWO EIGHT DASH ZERO FIVE ZERO ONE SIX 

DASH FIVE NINE FOUR NINE EIGHT DASH THREE FOUR THREE SEVEN ONE 

‘DASH NINE ZERO FOUR ZERO SEVEN DASH TWO FOUR SIX TWO FOUR 

DASH THREE FOUR SEVEN TWO SIX DASH THREE EIGHT EIGHT SEVEN NINE 

DASH SEVEN EIGHT FIVE ONE NINE DASH SEVEN ZERO ZERO SEVEN 

SEVEN DASH SIX FOUR EIGHT TWO NINE DASH THREE FOUR EIGHT ONE FIVE 

DASH ONE SEVEN THREE EIGHT NINE DASH EIGHT EIGHT FOUR EIGHT ONE 

DASH NINE FIVE EIGHT SEVEN FOUR DASH ONE NINE TWO EIGHT FIVE DASH 

THREE SIX NINE EIGHT SIX DASH ZERO NINE THREE FOUR EIGHT DASH EIGHT 
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THREE FOUR ZERO FOUR FIVE DASH FOUR NINE ONE SEVEN ZERO DASH 

. THREE EIGHT EIGHT ONE TWO DASH SIX SIX FIVE-SIX SEVEN DASH 

EIGHT THREE FIVE FIVE SIX DASH SIX NINE EIGHT ONE THREE DASH 

THREE EIGHT THREE TWO FIVE DASH THREE ONE ZERO THREE ZERO 

DASH FIVE ONE ZERO SEVEN FOUR DASH ONE SIX SIX NINE SIX DASH 

THREE ZERO SEVEN EIGHT TWO DASH FIVE ZERO TWO EIGHT NINE DASH 

ONE. SEVEN ZERO SEVEN EIGHT DASH TWO ONE ONE SIX ZERO DASH 

NINE ONE FOUR ZERO NINE DASH NINE FIVE ONE NINE FOUR DASH 

THREE TWO FOUR TWO FOUR DASH TYO ZERO ONE EIGHT THREE DASH 

THREE TWO THREE FIVE EIGHT DASH NINE ONE FOUR EIGHT ONE DASH 

THREE SIX FOUR EIGHT ZERO DASH FIVE FIVE FIVE ONE ZERO DASH 

FIVE ZERO SEVEN FOUR ZERO DASH ZERO ONE EIGHT SIX ZERO DASK 

SIX EIGHT SEVEN ZERO FOUR DASH TWO FOUR FIVE NINE SIX DASH 

NINE ONE SIX THREE THREE DASH FIVE NINE SIX SIX ONE DASH FOUR 

ONE THREE SEVEN SIX DASH NINE ZERO THREE TWO EIGHT DASH 

SEVEN TWO SEVEN SIX FOUR DASH THREE EIGHT EIGHT THREE ONE DASH 

ZERO FIVE EIGHT EIGHT NINE DASH. SEVEN SEVEN NINE EIGHT FIVE DASH 

EIGHT ZERO SEVEN EIGHT THREE DASH NINE FIVE THREE NINE FOUR 

DASH THREE ZERO SEVEN FOUR FIVE DASH FIVE ZERO FOUR FOUR SIX 

DASH SIX TWO ONE SEVEN FIVE DASH FOUR THREE SEVEN EIGHT EIGHT 
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‘NINE EIGHT SEVEN. NINE DASH ZERO SIX SEVEN: ONE THREE DASH SIX NINE 

SIX THREE NINE DASH TWO FOUR ZERO EIGHT FOUR DASH EIGHT THREE 

EIGHT THREE FOUR DASH SIX FIVE. THREE SEVEN ZERO DASH EIGHT 

- SEVENSFOUR. FOUR FIVE: DASH ‘SEVEN ZERO NIWE’ THREE’ six pAsit” 

ZERO ZERO EIGHT FIVE EIGHT DASH SEVEN ONE NINE ZERO SEVEN 

DASH FIVE: TWO. ZERO FIVE SIX DASH ONE THREE NINE THREE SEVEN’ 

"DASH ZERO. ONE ZERO ONE NINE DASH: FOUR SIX NINE SIX SEVEN DASH: 

EIGHT ZERO EIGHT SEVEN FIVE DASH: EIGHT ONE ZERO ZERO FOUR DASH 

ZERO SIX NINE TWO SEVEN: DASH TWO EIGHT FOUR SIX FIVE DASH EIGHT 

FIVE. TWO NINE ONE DASH TWO ZERO EIGHT SIX. SEVEN DASH FOUR. ONE 

THREE THREE NINE DASH ZERO FIVE FOUR’ THREE SIX DASH ZERO 

THREE TWO ONE NINE DASH ONE, ONE NINE THREE NINE DASH, SEVEN 

EIGHT FIVE NINE THREE DASH ONE THREE TWO THREE EIGHT DASH 

NINE TWO FIVE SIX EIGHT DASH TWO ZERO FIVE FIVE THREE -DASH 

THREE ONE NINE SEVEN FOUR DASH EIGHT ZERO FOUR NINE THREE DASH 

ες THREE THREE NINE ZERO ZERO DASH TWO: NINE ONE SEVEN FOUR’ DASH 

- ZERO. SEVEN ‘SEVEN ZERO SIX* DASH ZERO ONE FOUR ONE’ FOUR “DASH 

_ FIVE THREE. ONE EIGHT FIVE DASH SIX TWO THREE SIX ONE: DASH | 

SEVEN EIGHT FOUR SEVEN NINE. DASH THREE ONE ONE ONE FIVE DASH 
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FOUR FIVE SIX TWO ONE DASH ZERO SEVEN NINE SEVEN SEVEN DASH 

NINE SIX SEVEN EIGHT FIVE DASH NINE SIX ZERO SIX EIGHT DASH ONE 

SIX SEVEN THREE EIGHT DASH EIGHT SIX FOUR EIGHT FIVE DASH Two 

FIVE SIX FIVE FOUR DASH THREE TWO. SEVEN FOUR FIVE DASH 

THREE FIVE SEVEN ZERO TWO DASH SEVEN EIGHT THREE THREE SEVEN 

DASH ONE SEVEN EIGHT SIX ZERO DASH SEVEN NINE SEVEN FIVE TWO 

DASH FOUR NINE FOUR FOUR NINE DASH FIVE EIGHT EIGHT NINE ONE 

DASH ONE SIX TWO SIX EIGHT DASH ZERO FOUR TWO TWO FOUR DASH 

ONE NINE SIX THREE NINE DASH FOUR FIVE EIGHT SIX SEVEN DASH 

FOUR SIX NINE ZERO SEVEN DASH FIVE THREE TWO ZERO ZERO DASH 

FIVE SIX SIX SEVEN ONE DASH FOUR THREE FIVE FIVE ZERO DASH 

ONE EIGHT ZERO THREE THREE DASH SIX SEVEN ZERO FOUR EIGHT DASH 

SEVEN TWO TWO SIX SIX DASH TWO NINE NINE. NINE FOUR DASH 

SIX ZERO NINE FIVE ONE DASH THREE NINE ONE ZERO NINE DASH EIGHT 

FOUR ZERO FIVE ZERO DASH THREE THREE EIGHT SIX SEVEN DASH 

SEVEN THREE FIVE FIVE ZERO DASH NINE TWO SEVEN FIVE SEVEN DASH 

FIVE ZERO THREE SEVEN ZERO DASH ONE SIX ONE ZERO ZERO DASH 

THREE NINE FOUR ZERO SEVEN DASH ZERO.FIVE ONE NINE THREE DASH 

THREE EIGHT FIVE ONE ONE DASH SIX ZERO THREE TWO TWO DASH 

TWO FIVE TWO FIVE FIVE DASH FIVE SEVEN ZERO TWO SEVEN DASH 

TWO THREE THREE FOUR NINE DASH SIX FOUR SEVEN NINE FIVE DASH 
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SIX SIX TWO ONE EIGHT DASH EIGHT THREE SIX SIX FOUR DASH SIX 

NINE SIX SEVEN FIVE DASH THREE SEVEN FOUR FIVE FIVE DASH 

ZERO SEVEN ZERO THREE ZERO DASH NINE ONE EIGHT TWO ZERO DASH 

FOUR NINE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH FIVE ONE ONE NINE TWO DASH 

ONE ONE THREE ZERO ONE DASH FOUR SEVEN ONE FIVE EIGHT DASH 

THREE EIGHT FOUR SEVEN TWO DASH SEVEN FOUR FOUR TWO FOUR DASH 

THREE SEVEN ONE FOUR FOUR DASH ONE SIX NINE TWO NINE DASH 

TWO FIVE TWO ONE FIVE DASH THREE FIVE TWO EIGHT ZERO DASH 

EIGHT EIGHT THREE FOUR SEVEN DASH THREE EIGHT TWO EIGHT SEVEN 

DASH NINE FOUR THREE THREE ONE DASH NINE EIGHT ONE EIGHT FOUR 

DASH FIVE THREE EIGHT FOUR TWO DASH SEVEN NINE FOUR SEVEN FIVE 

DASH ONE NINE SIX ZERO ONE DASH EIGHT NINE THREE ONE ONE DASH 

FIVE EIGHT NINE EIGHT THREE DASH FIVE NINE ZERO SEVEN ZERO 

DASH NINE ZERO ZERO NINE NINE DASH THREE ZERO SEVEN FIVE FOUR 

DASH FIVE EIGHT SEVEN NINE FOUR DASH NINE ONE SEVEN NINE TWO 

DASH ONE ONE ONE SEVEN SEVEN DASH SEVEN THREE SIX TWO EIGHT 

DASH SEVEN SEVEN TWO THREE ONE DASH ‘ZERO TWO SEVEN FOUR THREE 

DASH ZERO SEVEN TWO TWO ONE DASH FOUR NINE THREE EIGHT SEVEN 

DASH THREE THREE ZERO FIVE TWO DASH ONE EIGHT SIX TWO THREE 

DASH SIX FOUR TWO SIX ZERO’ DASH THREE ZERO EIGHT FIVE FOUR DASH 
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ἐς NINE ONE FIVE SIX FOUR DASH FIVE SIX FIVE THREE ZERO DASH SEVEN 

EIGHT SIX FIVE THREE DASH FOUR ONE THREE ONE SEVEN DASH 

FOUR ONE TWO SIX ONE, DASH TWO TWO FOUR SEVEN ZERO. DASH 

FIVE SEVEN SIX ONE NINE. DASH THREE. SIX ‘EIGHT TWO EIGHT DASH 

SIX THREE FOUR SEVEN SIX DASH RIGHT NINE’ THREE THREE TWO DASH 

ONE FIVE ZERO FOUR TWO DASH ZERO THREE ZERO EIGHT SEVEN DASH 

NINE NINE SIX EIGHT SIX DASH NINE SEVEN TWO THREE ONE DASH 

TWO FIVE ZERO NINE THREE DASH ONE THREE SEVEN FOUR TWO DASH 

' ZERO FIVE SIX SIX ZERO DASH NINE SIX’ TWO ZERO NINE DASH TWO FIVE 

NINE FIVE NINE DASH ZERO ONE FIVE FOUR FIVE DASH EIGHT ONE FOUR | 

NINE EIGHT DASH SEVEN SEVEN NINE EIGHT NINE DASH TWO FOUR 

THREE ONE’ TWO DASH THREE THREE EIGHT TWO FIVE DASH FOUR ONE 

FIVE TWO TWO DASH FOUR ZERO THREE NINE EIGHT ‘DASH THREE SEVEN 

TWO SEVEN SIX DASH ONE ONE THREE SIX SIX DASH. SEVEN ONE SEVEN 

SEVEN. EIGHT DASH FOUR TWO TWO ONE NINE DASH FIVE FIVE FOUR 

EIGHT FOUR DASH ONE FIVE FOUR FIVE ONE DASH SEVEN SEVEN NINE THO 

EIGHT DASH FOUR TWO EIGHT SIX TWO DASH ONE SEVEN EIGHT ‘SIX EIGHT | 

DASH SEVEN ZERO NINE ONE, SEVEN DASH FIVE FOUR FOUR.TWO SEVEN 

DASH THREE FOUR ZERO THREE. SEVEN DASH TWO THREE EIGHT SIX 

EIGHT DASH SIX SEVEN THREE SIX ONE DASH FIVE THREE NINE SEVEN 



PAGE EIGHT 

FIVE DASH FIVE SIX THREE FIVE EIGHT DASH FOUR SIX TWO FOUR TWO 

DASH SIX FOUR SIX SEVEN NINE DASH NINE NINE NINE THREE THREE 

DASH THREE SIX SEVEN ONE ZERO DASH NINE SIX THREE SEVEN FOUR 

DASH SIX FOUR SEVEN SEVEN NINE DASH ONE FIVE THREE EIGHT EIGHT 

DASH SEVEN FOUR SIX TWO THREE DASH ZERO FOUR FIVE FIVE TWO DASH 

EIGHT SEVEN ZERO ONE NINE DASH EIGHT EIGHT SIX SIX SEVEN. DASH 

SIX TWO ONE ONE SEVEN DASH TWO EIGHT TWO TWO FIVE DASH THREE 

SEVEN THREE EIGHT ONE DASH SEVEN TWO SEVEN SEVEN SEVEN DASH 

FIVE EIGHT SEVEN TWO FIVE DASH EIGHT NINE ONE ZERO FOUR DASH 

FIVE TWO ONE EIGHT EIGHT DASH EIGHT FIVE NINE FIVE SIX DASH 

FIVE ZERO THREE THREE SIX DASH ZERO THREE SIX ZERO. ZERO DASH 

TWO TWO EIGHT EIGHT FOUR DASH ZERO TWO ONE FOUR THREE DASH 

ZERO ONE NINE NINE TWO DASH THREE FOUR FOUR THREE FOUR DASH 

SEVEN FOUR FIVE SIX SEVEN DASH SIX TWO ONE EIGHT SIX DASH THREE 

ONE ZERO THREE THREE DASH SIX SEVEN ONE THREE SIX DASH TWO 

ONE NINE EIGHT TWO DASH SEVEN SEVEN FIVE ‘SEVEN TWO DASH 

THREE FOUR FOUR ONE TWO DASH NINE NINE ONE SIX SIX DASH 

TWO THREE THREE THREE FIVE DASH THREE NINE THREE THREE NINE 

DASH FIVE EIGHT THREE THREE TWO DASH ZERO ONE SEVEN NINE 

SEVEN DASH THREE FIVE ZERO NINE FIVE DASH FIVE SIX NINE NINE Two 

DASH ONE SEVEN FOUR THREE TWO DASH EIGHT SIX THREE ZERO FOUR 



PAGE NINE 

DASH EIGHT SEVEN SEVEN SIX ONE DASH SEVEN ZERO FOUR EIGHT 

ZERO DASH FOUR FIVE SEVEN THREE TWO DASH NINE THREE NINE SIX 

FIVE DASH ZERO: TWO SIX THREE TWO DASH FIVE THREE FOUR ONE FIVE 

DASH SEVEN NINE NINE EIGHT FOUR DASH NINE FIVE EIGHT ONE 

EIGHT DASH ZERO NINE SIX ONE EIGHT DASH TWO ZERO NINE NINE NINE 

DASH FOUR SIX EIGHT SEVEN SEVEN DASH ZERO NINE TWO ONE ONE 

DASH TWO TWO EIGHT SEVEN FOUR DASH EIGHT THREE TWO FIVE NINE 

_ DASH SIX FOUR TWO THREE ONE DASH ZERO SEVEN NINE ONE THREE 

- DASH ZERO SIX NINE THREE ONE DASH FIVE FOUR TWO ZERO NINE DASH 

SIX SIX NINE THREE NINE DASH ONE SIX EIGHT NINE SIX DASH EIGHT EIGHT 

SIX FOUR SEVEN DASH THREE EIGHT TWO NINE EIGHT DASH SIX TWO FIVE 

NINE ZERO DASH EIGHT TwO THREE ONE SIX DASH FOUR FOUR TWO 

ZERO TWO DASH EIGHT TWO FOUR FIVE FOUR DASH SIX NINE NINE TWO 

FIVE DASH SIX ONE ONE TWO SIX DASH FIVE SIX SIX EIGHT NINE DASH 

FIVE FIVE ONE SIX THREE DASH ONE FIVE THREE FOUR TWO DASH. 

TWO THREE THREE FIVE EIGHT DASH FOUR NINE TWO SEVEN. FOUR 

DASH ZERO SIX NINE EIGHT THREE DASH THREE THREE TWO THREE TWO 

DASH ZERO ONE ZERO FOUR TWO DASH FIVE TWO ONE NINE EIGHT 

DASH SEVEN EIGHT TWO SIX SEVEN DASH ZERO ONE SEVEN SEVEN SEVEN 

DASH ONE EIGHT FOUR NINE EIGHT DASH NINE SEVEN SIX FIVE Two 
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DASH ONE FIVE SIX EIGHT SIX DASH ZERO FOUR SEVEN ZERO TWO 

DASH TWO FIVE SIX TWO SEVEN DASH SIX EIGHT ONE EIGHT NINE 

DASH SIX FIVE SEVEN FOUR EIGHT DASH NINE TWO EIGHT SEVEN ZERO 

‘DASH ONE FOUR TWO ONE ONE DASH SEVEN SEVEN FIVE EIGHT NINE 

DASH TWO THREE THREE SEVEN ONE DASH THREE FIVE ONE NINE ONE 

DASH ONE FIVE SEVEN FOUR TWO DASH FIVE FOUR FOUR THREE NINE 

DASH SIX THREE TWO FOUR FIVE DASH FIVE EIGHT EIGHT SEVEN ONE 

DASH ONE FIVE SEVEN FIVE THREE DASH SEVEN ONE TWO ZERO THREE 

DASH EIGHT THREE NINE ZERO SIX DASH TWO THREE ONE FIVE THREE 

DASH FOUR EIGHT SEVEN ONE SEVEN DASH TWO THREE ONE FOUR SEVEN 

DASH NINE TWO SEVEN TWO SIX DASH SIX EIGHT ONE ONE SEVEN 

DASH FIVE FOUR SEVEN NINE FIVE DASH ONE SIX THREE SEVEN SIX 

DASH EIGHT ONE FIVE FOUR FIVE DASH FOUR EIGHT SEVEN EIGHT ZERO 

DASH NINE SIX NINE ZERO TWO DASH FIVE TWO SEVEN SEVEN ONE 

DASH NINE SIX FIVE SIX ONE DASH ONE ONE SIX TWO ZERO DASH 

NINE ONE THREE SEVEN FIVE DASH TWO FIVE SIX TWO ONE DASH FIVE 

FIVE NINE FOUR SIX DASH FIVE SEVEN SEVEN THREE ONE DASH ZERO 

FOUR SIX TWO SIX DASH SIX FIVE THREE SIX FIVE DASH ZERO ZERO 

EIGHT ZERO SIX DASH NINE NINE EIGHT TWO FIVE DASH ZERO EIGHT FOUR 

FOUR NINE DASH FOUR FOUR FOUR ZERO FIVE DASH TWO SEVEN NINE 
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NINE ONE DASH SEVEN TWO SIX THREE FOUR DASH SEVEN NINE 

RIGHT ONE ONE DASH NINE TWO EIGHT FIVE FOUR DASH NINE TWO NINE 

SIX ZERO DASH EIGHT ZERO FOUR FOUR ZERO DASH FOUR ZERO TWO 

SEVEN FOUR DASH ONE “ONE EIGHT ZERO ONE DASH TWO ONE ONE FIVE 

‘ONE DASH SEVEN SIX FIVE SEVEN FIVE DASH ONE THREE ONE EIGHT 

THREE DASH FIVE FOUR FIVE SIX- SEVEN DASH THREE SEVEN THREE 

FOUR FIVE DASH NINE ONE NINE ZERO SIX DASH THREE EIGHT FIVE EIGHT 

NINE DASH NINE ZERO ONE FIVE TWO DASH NINE EIGHT TWO ONE EIGHT 

DASH FOUR SEVEN NINE SEVEN NINE DASH SIX ZERO EIGHT TWO ONE 

DASH SEVEN NINE SEVEN NINE SIX DASH SIX FOUR SEVEN THREE Two 

DASK FIVE ZERO THREE EIGHT ONE DASH SEVEN NINE SIX NINE TWO 

DASH FIVE THREE ONE ONE THREE DASH TWO TWO EIGHT ONE NINE DASH 

ONE TWO THREE TWO NINE DASH ONE SEVEN SIX FOUR EIGHT DASH 

SIX SIX ONE EIGHT SIX DASH SEVEN NINE ZERO FIVE THREE DASH 

NINE ZERO FIVE ZERO EIGHT DASH FOUR SEVEN THREE SEVEN SIX DASH 

ONE SIX SEVEN NINE EIGHT DASH ONE ONE THREE SEVEN ONE DASH 

NINE EIGHT NINE ZERO SEVEN DASH EIGHT SEVEN SEVEN THREE EIGHT 

DASH ONE FIVE THREE TWO ONE DASH EIGHT EIGHT NINE EIGHT EIGHT 

DASH EIGHT FOUR FIVE FIVE TWO DASH THREE NINE FIVE SIX SEVEN DASH 

SIX SIX EIGHT FOUR FIVE DASH ZERO SIX ZERO FIVE ONE DASH SEVEN 
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SIX FOUR NINE FOUR DASH SIX ONE FOUR FIVE FOUR DASH SEVEN 

ZERO THREE ONE TWO DASH SIX ZERO THREE SIX SIX DASH ZERO SIX 

NINE SEVEN FOUR DASH ONE THREE TWO SIX TWO DASH FIVE SIX FIVE 

EIGHT ZERO DASH ZERO SIX NINE SEVEN TWO DASH SIX ONE ZERO ONE 

FIVE DASH EIGHT EIGHT FOUR NINE EIGHT. 

FIRST KEY GROUP~+ ONE EIGHT SIX SIX EIGHT, LAST KEY GROUP-- 

FOUR ZERO TWO ONE ZERO 

END ACK 

DAE 

FBI NEW YORK 
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MEMORANDUM 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-63) DATE: SEP 3 0H 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-74560) 

- CP, USA FUNDS 
: 15-Ὁ 

ΡΞ. (00:NEW YORK) 
gl - . 

' The following information should not be included 

in the details of a report or any memorandum prepared for 

dissemination outside the Bureau. 

The following is a summary of results of the 

NyO's efforts to trace ultimate use of SCLO funds by the 

CP, USA, and its allied organizations: 

FREEDOMWANS ASSOGIATES 

On 6/23/64, a deposit of Be 000. consisting of 

$3,000 in twenty dollar bills, and 1,000 in ten dollar 

pills, was made to the account of Freedomways Associates, 

Incorporated, at the Amalgamated Bank of New York, 11-15 

Union Square. 

One hundred and thirty-eight twenty dollar pills 

were identical with money furnished NY 694-S* by the Soviets 

on 6/11/63. . 

One hundred and thirty-six ten dollar pills were 

identical with the money received by NY 694-S* on 1/31/64, 

from the Soviets. ~ po-¥.2GoFla 

GOT RECORDED 

(26 OCT 21 1964 

- ‘ater 

reau (EM) CJ ᾿ 

(1 — 65-650405). (TRACING ΟΕ. AMERICAN MONEY USED BY 
SOVIETS IN ESPLON: IPERATION 
(- 100-42b091) {801.0 = TRACING OF SOLO FUNDS) 

1- 

1 -.New York (100-38982) (AFTON TOURS) (41) 

1 - New York L00-231637) SOLO) (41). 

Ἰ - New York (1.00-144189) (FREEDOMWAYS ASSOCIATES) (42) 

1 - New York (65-17696) (TRACING OPERATIONS) (34) 

1 - New York (42) . 

, G0; 3f¢ we : 

GP er od 

ΝΡ 27 Atle pet or nee ot 

eT ae ee 

ORIGINAL FILED IN “O@-3-63- 34—/// 
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NY 2100-74560 

PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS, INC, (Committee for a Free Press ) ee er ree omni mca wr ae 

On 7/6/64, a deposit of $5,000 consisting of twenty dollar bills was made to the account of the 
Committee for a Free Press, at the First National City Bank, 250 Fifth Avenue. 

All but sixteen of these bills were identical with money furnished HY 694-S* on 6/11/63, by the Soviets. 

On 720/54, a deposit of $7,600 consisting of twenty dollar t*24%s was made to the account di” the Committee for a Free Press, at the above mentioned bank. 

One hundred and forty-five of these bills were identical with bills obtained at a New York bank in exchange for money received by ΝῪ 694-s* from the Soviets on 4/25/63. 

On 8/14/64, a deposit of $4,000 consisting of twenty dollar bills was made to the account of the Committee for a Free Press, at the above mentioned bank. 
One hundred and ninety-three of these bills were identical with money received by NY 694-S* from the Soviets on 3/14/64, . 

._ AFTON TOURS 

; On ΤΉ ΘΗ, a deposit of $825 was made to the account of Afton Tours maintained at Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, 969 8th Avenue. ‘This deposit consisted of 
eight one-hundred dollar bills and two ten dollar bills, none 
of which could be identified with SOLO money. 

On 8/26/64, a deposit of $1280 consisting of 
one-hundred, fifty, twenty, and ten dollar bills was made 
to the account of Afton Tours, at the above mentioned bank. 

None of this money could identified with SOLO 
Funds. 

~ 2m 

= 

See πὶ 
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καὶ τὶ 
ΡΣ πε 

VED FROM: ο 
ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

The. Acting Attorney General ‘October 14, 1964 

Director, FBI 1- Mr. Belmont 
l- Mr. Evans 

1. Mr. Sullivan COMMUNIST PARTY, USA | 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 1- Mr. Baumgardner 

INTERNAL SECURITY - Οὐ : L- Mr. Shaw 
᾿ Selo. to 

‘We have recently ‘learned’ that the: Communist Party, 
USA, plans to-send ἃ delegation to the Soviet Union inthe: latter 
part of October,. 1964, to represent the- Communist Party, USA, 
at the November 7%, 1964, ‘celebration in Moscow, Russia, 
honoring the 47th anniversary of the Russian Revolution. 
‘Present plans. call for the delegation to be composed of the. 
following individuals, all of whom are members of thé. Conimunist 
Party, USA, National Committee: Burt Gale Nelson, ‘Thomas 
Nabried,. James 5. West; William L. :Patterson, Roscos Proctor, 
Philip. ‘Bart and Thomas. ‘DeWitt Dennis, Jr. 

18: 

ce 

HOOY ONIGVAY-Gigse 

‘The above information was furnished by. sources 
which have: furnished reliable. information. in'the past.. ‘Because 
of the sensitive nature of.ouy sources, this.communication is 
being classified "Pr ." This information is being: furnished 
to other interested Officials. of. the Government. 

100-428091. REC- 15 

EX+ a ὁ OCT 15 1964 

NOTE: 
‘Of this. information. £ould reveal the identity ‘of the source (NY 694- S*) 

1 ~ ‘The-Deputy Attorney ‘General 
MAILED & 

WGS:pah pe ι 
9. ἢ 

ΟΟΤ1 4 1964 
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4. downgrading an 
 declassification " , 

DECLASS IFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED 

RET FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION cUuimDe 
᾿ “| DaTE 051-13 2 Ὸ1 Ὁ 
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O 
FICAT f POPE: Ε πω ἌΓ ER ΤῈ BE OR AOTHOR EC LASS 

> 4, “a 
᾿ 

“ 
FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 011 ΞΘ 15 

ROUTE IN ENVELOP 
October 14, wet 

BY LIAISON 

Gia) i- Mr. Belmont 

—~ ' 1 - Mr, Sullivan ΝΕ ς, 

ΠΥ" & 
6 Secreta ee ᾿ πε 

Wachingtoi, D.C, Ν yt po Me, SW Oe ons 
Dear Mr. Rusk: By δ, ᾿ — ξ ἮΝ 

Lact 4 ae TELETYPE WEI 

We have -récéntly learned that the.Communist Party, 
USA, plans to send a delegation to the Soviet Union in the latter 
part of October, 1964, to represent the Comniuiist Party, USA, 
at the November 7, 1964, celebration in Moscow, Russia, 
honoring the 47th anniversary of thé Russian Revolution, 
Present plans call for the. delegation to be composed of'the 
following individuals, all of whom are mémbers of the Communist 
Party, USA, National Committee: Burt-Gale Nelson, Thomas 
Nabried, James 8. West, William L. Patterson, Roscoe Proctor,’ 
Philip Bart and Thomas DeWitt Dennis, Jr. 

_ The above information was furnished by sources 
which have furnished reliable information in the past. Because 
of thé sensitive nature of our sources, this communication is 

et." This information is being furnished 
{00 - ¥2 GO 2807 

being. classified " 
to other interested officials of the Governmen 

ἔχ 114 cg 53) 
Sincerely yours, 

La) 
4 OCT 15 1964 

100~428091 
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Honorable Dean Rusk | 

NOTE: 

| Classified “pepe because unauthorized disclosure 
of ‘this: information. could reveal the identity of the source ANY: 694- $+) 
who is of continuing value, and such revelation could result in 
exceptionally graye damage to.thé Nation, Information extracted, from 
New York airtel, 10/8/64 captioned Holo, IS-C." 

-δ. 



ROUTE. IN ENVELOPE 

Special Assistant tothe President 

Dear Mr. enkinss 

—-DECLASSIF 
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CATION AUTHOR, 
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~13-2012 
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SRE VED BROR: τὶ 

ON GUTDE ᾿ 

October 14, 1964 

‘BY LIAISON 

1- Myr. Belmont 
l= Myr, DelLoach 
1- Mr. ‘Sullivari 
1~ Mr, Baumgardner 
l- Mr. Shaw 

Honorable: ‘Walter’ Wy Jenkins 

The White House 
Washington, 2B: Ὁ; 

8. 

HOOY ΘΗΙΟΥΞ δ ἢ 938 PG Ν ἐς ght LD 
We. have redéitay Yeartied that the Comiauntst Panty, 

| usa, pias to sénd 8 delegation to:the-Soviet Union in the:latter 

E's, 
‘Tolgen 

Belmont 
Moht αν, 
DeLacch 
Casper se, 
Callchon -- Ν 
Contad 
Evang, 
Gale. see, 

* Rosen 
Sulliven enn 
Pavel ὡὦρνονυ τας 
Trotter 

_ Pele. Room ποτα 

Ey δὲ 20-6 reterves unit Co] 

Nabried, James 5, West;, William. Τι, Patterson,. Roscoe’ Protior, 

part of-October, 1964, ‘to represent 1 ‘the Communist Party; USA,. 
atthe. November. ¥, 19 64,.:celabration in: Moscow, Russia; 
‘hondring the:47th: -antiiversary’ of thé Russian Revolution, 
Présent plans-call for-the: delegation ‘to be-composed of.the 
following individuals, ali of whom-are members. of the:Communist’ 
Party, USA,. National ‘Committee! Burt: Gale. ‘Nelson;. Thomas: 

Philip Bart ‘and Thomas Dewitt Dennis, dor. 

‘The. above information was. furnished by sources 
which have furnished reliable information in the past. Because 
of the sensitive. nature of our "Sources, this coramunication is 
being classified " 

4 σῶφ-- Ὁ 

ze CT 1 δ᾽ 196d- 109-200, age ime: 
WGS: pah ie oe " παϑτρεςον 

(7) Blog, eS 60} in κ 8 GR a " 
a as Se ASEE NOTE. PAGE TWO) 



Honorable Walter W. Jenkins ‘ : 

Classified "Dag SBseet"" because unauthorized disclosure 
of this information could reveal the identity of thé-source (NY 604-59)" 
who is of continuing value, and.such teVelation.could résult in 
excéptionally grave damage tothe Nation. Information éxtracted 
from, New York airtel 10/8/64 captioned "Solo, Is-C, J . 
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Date: 10/12/64 
—— SS oo Transmit the following in 

(Type in plain text or code} ~~ : 
* 

για. ALERTED | - REGISTERED 
τς ; (Priority) [ 

-----....-.--.-.͵.................. .........-...............-..!..........ο-.---ὄ -- 

το: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | 

FROM: - SAC, NEW ORK (100-134637). 
| O 
SUBJECT : 

15:0 

On 10/12/64, there was received from the Soviets 
via radio a ciphered message, the plain text of which is as 
follows: ᾿ 

"Sum requested by you has been sanctioned and will 
be handed over soon.” 

For explanation of the above message, see NY airtel 
dated 10/5/64, page 2, reflecting that the CPUSA had requested 
$100,000 from the Soviets for use in the CPUSA campaign with 
respect to the coming U.S, elections. 

-713 KB 
BUREAU (RM) 
CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (AM RM) Ζω- NY 134-91 (Inv) (41) - 
Wy 100-134637 (41)... - Λ 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 30 $010=106 
MAY 1947 EDITION 

ut G tee $A GEN, REG, NO, 27 Tolson - > 
᾿ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT - Belmon 

Mohr 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE — 
ἔνα 

. conrad Ys PATE: October 12, 1964 ἜΣ = 
a i 

FROM; C. F. Downing Holes υδαδαι 
ma Gy ens 

TO 

O 
suBJECT: (SOLO ) . 

INTERNAL SECURITY «Ὁ 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications 
transmitted to him by radio. 

On 10/12/64, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 
station at Midland at which time one message, NR 523 GR 20, was sent. 

The plain text is set forth below. The cipher text is attached. 

NR 523 GR 20 

SUM REQUESTED BY YOU HAS BEEN SANCTIONED AND WILL BE HANDED 
OVER SOON. 

ies Sum referred to probably is the money requested. for-the 
election campaign as set forth in my memo to you dated of 28/ 6455 

Ὁ 

New York was advised of the above on this dati? --- 

ἐς 

ACTION: oe 
. " wi 

For information. a 
- ΡΝ ἢ Ly " a x 

Enclosure 4 Δ1}}} 
1 - Mr. Belmont 
1» Mr. Conrad 
2~ Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. ἃ. Shaw) 
1 Mr. Downing 

«Ὁ Rete, 5}. 206 -- φρῦοἥ)- μ UL? 
i - Mr. Newpher 

Tn hi, AOTC 

1+«Mr. Paddock 
PWP:drv 

Ww (8) ae”) Ὁ ae 
of . oar? 4 pee + OCT 15 1964 

4 a 
wm in were | at 

fow Py A # ‘ a OT age ἰῇ 

ξ 

65 OCT 19 1964 
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CORMMLIICAC ect τὰ Ge { OCTI 9 1964 Nes C lic: ΜΝ | 
ΠΑ [ἣν ὙΡ,, ah 4 RADIC) men | MiG. " 
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Mr, ΗΝ " i 

Ait $i¥ To pee 

Ary Brees 
Tee He ye 

, Migs ἢ le 

ar ues, 
10-12-64 

TO MR DOWNING Ν 

’ FROM A W SMYTH 

re 

NR 2, «MESSAGE AS FOLLOWS ON FIRST SCHEDULE,. 

NR 523 GR 20 . 

 57691~79279-76828-70037-87220-~56538~ 10303-77141-05641~68689 

463 40-20766-44333-16707~39027==27886=593 19=55997=2801959136 

END ᾿ 
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| er ρος νος Ἵν Mr, Reddy’ ‘se ROUTE IN ENVELOPE}: = 
| "" r W 

To: SAC,. Chicago (134-46, Sub.B) - 

From: Director, ra 428091) Yat ni 8 

| ‘SOLO. ᾿ 
+" INTERNAL SECURITY - σι. τς 

: , ReNYairtel 10/5/64 in captioned matter a. copy. of which was 
furnished’ your office, 

᾿ Reairtel- discloses that. during: meeting between NY 694-8* and 
his. Sovie principal, Vladimir. Chuchukin, οὐ 10/2/64, Chuchukin stated that 
on-9/28/64,. James. Jackson went to. the Soviet United, ‘Nations: Mission.and 
requested, that ‘he be given. funds ‘immediately. Chuchukin stated that the 
Soviets are very much upset dnd concerned about Jackson requesting money 
‘and want to be advised as to. why: Jackson.made:this request, since all financial 
4raiisactions presumably are made “through channels," NY.694-S* observed: 
that Gus ‘Hall undoubtedly will be-very much upset.to learn of Jackson's action: 
and réqiested that CG 5824-8* be. advised of this matter so that CG §824-S* 
can furnish ‘this information. to.Gus Hall, 

_ ‘Fhe Bureau féels that this-situation vill afford. CG 5824-S* an oo 
jexcellent opportunity .to-take steps. to. discredit Jamés Jackson in the eyes ᾿ 
i of Gus Hall-and thereby: virtually: eliminate any possible: consideration, that [' 
', Hall may be giving to having: Jackson assume a more responsible position 
“within the national leadership of the Communist Party; USA.(CPUSA). fi 
‘this connection,. CG 5824-S* should pull no punches in advising Hall of the | 
seriousness of Jackson's indis¢retion., It is suggested that CG. 6824-S* point. [-- 

. out to Hail that the CPUSA has been placed.in a most embarrassing position ~ 
Tateon by having ‘to offer: -antetplanation- for Jackson's stupid blunder. CG 5824-S* ra 
Beluont ——eould even, suggesifhatipeshapa Jackson J is endeavpring to undercut Hall. | 
Delecdh me —— 

Gellhon ee, ~ ‘New York oo; me it Hii Di ὲ COTE ements — 
Evans , MAILED B 

Rosen Wes ad wy ἡ aady &: 
Sullivan pane eney 
Taye 
Trotter | 
Tele. Room “πον 

ΟτΕμΕΤΥρεάματ [ἢ 
a, 

. a 49108 
he 

Senn 

ἢ 

on, ee 7 



Sivtel to Chicago 
Re: SOLO 
100-428092 

In addition, it is suggested that CG 5824-S* inform Hall that Jackson's action 
will undoubtédly have a very adverse effect on the forthcoming negotiations 
with the Soviets relative to the CPUSA's request for financial assistance. 

The above suggested course of action should be taken only if it — 
can be accomplished without in any manner affecting the security of 
CG 5824-S* or NY 694-St, The Bureau should be promptly advised of 
Hall's reaction upon being informed by. CG 5824-S* of Jackson's action 
in contacting the Soviets for funds. _ 
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Date: 10/5/6% 

Transmit the following in : _— . | 
(Type in plain text or code) " 

REGISTERED. -. (ἔ 
. [Priority) | oe oy 

me ee ee ee ee ee a ee ——— πνως--ὄ ι.......-..-.ς.. - 

ΤΟ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) ΄ 
i») ᾿ Ay: 

SUBJECT: Go LOD 5 
T5-C 

On 10/2/64, NY 694~S* furnished the following 
information to SAS ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON and JOHN DENNTI 
O'CONNELL: τ 

Pursuant to previously made arrangements, NY 694-S$* 
met VLADIMIR CHUCHUKIN at the Midland Bank, NYC, at 2:40 Doms 
on 10/2/64. At this meeting CHUCHUKIN delivered to NY 694-S% 
a package containing a micro-radio transmitter and receiver, 
an E. F. Johnson personal 2-way radio transceiver, and a 
cover of a Winston cigarette box containing — ΤΗΝ 
to destroy microfilm. therein. IGAN, p 

By airtel 9/28/64, page 11 thereof, Ὁ was PAN pe 
that the aforesaid material would be delivered to NY 694%-S}# 
by CHUCHUKIN. - (pS J 

By airtel dated 7/1/64, the aforementioned’ material, 
was; described. —— 

Hy a Cope 
Sie (RM) νυ ep lt 5 | 

1 -“CHIGAGO (134-46 Sub B)(AMRM) 
1 ~NY 134991 ¥ (Inv) (41) . 
1 =JNY 105-45740 (VLADIMIR CHUCHUKIN) (341) . 
1. - NY το0- 134637 (41) 

ACB:mfd (#41) | 
(10) ὕ 

we 

Approved: Sent MOP Or 

Speciéj/Agent in Charge 

ι- ος »- 



NY 100-134637 

NY 694-S* delivered to CHUCHUKIN for trahemission 4 
to the Soviets, a ciphered-partially coded Message on, microfilm, 
the plain text of which is as follows: 

"Presidential and: ‘Congressional election. results 
of 1964 will have mos+. decisive effect on foreign and. domestic 
policies of our country and in turn will influence contemporary 

: , events of, a world-wide scale, | 

"During remaining weeks of campaign we are going 
all out to mobilize ‘and unite the labor movement dnd all Progressive 

; forces to defeat reaction, We do not consider this ἴδῃ electoral ᾿ 
game' on merely another ordinary election, It is as we say here 

"it is all Or nothing" to defeat serious threat to. peace andcemocracy. 

"Amongst the independents and the left in. our country 
, there 18. no more enérgetic or consistent a forcé than the Conmurist 
i : Party, USA. We have placed ail ‘ctr nesources: into this fight 
πον τὶ for. ‘unity » and νότον over Yeactioén. We have gone so far as to 

borrow tens of thousands of dollars in order to keep fight at 
high political level and to remove the complacency that has 
developed. A complacency that forgets the 'silent' or 'racial' 
vote is. what the reactionariés desire. The sample polls, not- 
withstanding, there is dangér. that exists that reaction will 
surge forward with this bigéted. votes Because of American 
démocratic tradition and stdte of presént public Opinion ,. even 

* ‘a. bigot will hot dare admit openly or on, a poll that he or 
she is a bigot. This is a serious danger. ᾿ 

i 

"We are making an ingen commadelly appeal to you 
for immediate: material aid so. that we can continue the remainder 

. OF election campaign deserving of its importance, We are in 
need of $100,000.00, We are not unmindful of your comrade ly 
generosity and déeds of Intérfiational Solidarity at all times 

“in the past and for this we want to. thank you warmly. 

. Morris Childs when. he sées you in rear future will 
explain to, you more reason and detail for this great urgency. 

"Gus Hall" 

| The informant also. delivered to CHUCHUKIN a coded 
message on microfilm, the plain text of which is as, follows: 



| 

NY 100-134637 

"Is there any truth in rumors persistertly 
appearing in USA newspapers that the 12/15/64 meeting in 
Moscow Will be postponed? Pleaseradio yes or no," 

(This refers to the so-called preparatory meeting 
to be held in Moscow prior to the planned international con- 
ference of Communist Parties to be held in 1965.) 

ΝΥ 694-S* stated that during the few moments of 
his meeting with CHUCHUKIN, the latter told him the following: 

The next place at which the Soviets will deliver 
money to NY 694=S* will be at 120 Wall Street, NYC. (It will 
be noted that as yet there are no arrangements made for any 
further transmittal of money from the Soviets to the CPUSA.) 

CHUCHUKIN stated that 9/23/64, JAMES MIACKSON , 
Editor of "The Worker," went to the Soviet United ΞΈΡΘΗ δ: 
Mission δηᾶ requested “that he be given immediately "dolor αν 
prints." (Color prints, in the code used by CHUCHUKIN .and 
NY 694-~S*, refers to money. In the past a color print has 
signified the sum of $1,000... CHUCHUKIN stated that the Soviets 
are very ἢ upset and concerned about JACKSON's requesting 
this money and want to be advised with respect to why he had 
made this ‘réquest for money since all financial transactions 
presumably are made "through channels," 

NY 694-S* stated that GUS HALL undoubtedly will be 
very much upset to learn of JAMES JACKSON's having gone to the 
Soviet UN Mission for money and requested that CG 5824~S* be 
advised about this matter and requested to furnish the informa- 
‘tion to GUS HALL. 

CHUCHUKIN also i bivea whether the CPUSA is familiar 
with an. attorney. named TC ONAREEBOUDIN, and whether the latter 
has a daughter who is now in Moscow, NY: 694- S* promised to 
check this matter for CHUCHUKIN, 

Above-described communications apparatus will be 
delivered to the FBI laboratory for examination. 
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Ρρ θὰ (Rew. 10.29.68) ἢ C) RECN a0 | CO : 

Date: 10/8/64 

(Type in plain text or code) 
| 

Vie ___ATREEL REGISTERED | 
τς . (Priority) Ι 

ee ee ee ee ee ee ee L 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (00. 428091) 

Ff FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
| o- 2 ᾿ | {i SUBJECT: ΟΡ 

IS-C 
ARR, ir At B 

( On 10/8/64, NY 694-S* transmitted to the Soviets, 
through ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN, the secondary channel, several 
microfilmed messages, the-plain text of which will ." set, out 
hereinafter: if Att go 

1. A ciphered-partially coded message as fellas: 

¢ mf "MorriskChilds will travel under name of me 4 
τ ah JULES.. Please have floating visa for him in the Ἐν τὰ, 

“Faris and London, Notify Czechoslovakian Embassies in sgmé 
places,” - . \ “3 Rott 

2. A ciphered-partially coded message as a 

'Regarding your question of missing gammas, eee 25! i 
lines 29 to 40; page 24, lines 01 to 02. I recall a message was. 
sent by HALL to KHRUSHCHEV on the occasion of latter's 70th 
birthday. -The time factor prevented us from transmitting the 
message through you. Instead personal salutations were given 

to KHRUSHCHEV verbally. Y, 
"Jack Brooks" 3 : 
» : pal " ἶ 

ἐΧχν- BUREAU (RM) ᾿ τ 
1. - CHICAGO-(134-46 Sub B) (AM RM) 
1.- NY 134-91 (Inv) (41) YQ 4 
Τ - NY 100:3463 (41)-~ « REC 58 700 - yo. ξ6: £091 14 | 

ACB:mfd (41) EX-114 6001 15 1964 

~ ey x caer ἀν τ & AKG 

Cane i iS: 

δἰ IR xt) Avent in Charge 
Sent MOP 

3 



NY 100-134637 

" 

(The above message. is. in a reply to an inquiry ‘by VIADIMIR 
‘CHUCHUKIN, δὲ his last. meeting with NY 694~S*, regarding the 
above-mentidaed gammas, NY 694-S*, in the above message, is 
explaining that the ciphered message -had not, beén transmitted 
‘to. the. Soviets bécause of the fact that he. personally 

oe 

BOUDIN: and whether he ᾿ in. Moscow. ), 

had gone to Moscow and delivered the. message in the said ᾿ 
ciphers, to. KHRUSHCHEV personally., ) 9 

3. A partially coded message as’ follows: 

; | "Attorney LEONA 
She is now- ‘ihn Moscow “as 

(The above message is in reply tO. an inquiry by the 
Soviets, with respect to whether the CPUSA knew LEONARD 

be A partially coded we
ssage. 86. τρις 

ISIDERE Pr | 

"Regarding Second channel. = ̓ (NEEDLEMAN) : N 

has been. most trusted and confidential CP member for-mdny 
years, We ‘utilize him ony in matters. of great. importance, This 
is why HALL chose. N to be the second channel, We know, and: 
it 18. known, that hé deals with Soviet institutions and enter- 
prises. This he has doné,for many yeats. Therefore his trust- 
worthiness and loyalty, together with our knowledge of his 
béing known to deal with Soviet. commercial people, gave us. 
an excellent: dnd ideal opportunity. to utilize him as a second 
channel. . 

"Tn, our - opinion; the manner in. which we contact hin 
indirect ly- -does not chéate any suspicion in this important 

nak 
undertaking, The second’ channel is a gréat time saver for 
us-and for yous; Also, in this way, documents in volume can 
be transmitted expeditiously, 

"MN. does not know the, contents of container nor 
A the naturé-of any othér transactions. Hé ‘has, our full trust 
ἢ and confidente,” 

* 
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NY 100-134637 | νὰ 
Ἐ 

ΞΕ 
" "(the above message was prepared: by. NY 694+S% 
ἡ. pursuant. to a réquest therefom by ‘CHUCHUKIN at their last 
meeting, CHUCHUKIN indicatéd that the*Soviets in New York 
were desirous of having, such ἃ documeritatian. o£ NEEDLEMAN in 
théir files in order to justify the utilization of NEEDLEMAN. 

858. a secondary chajinel, It will be noted: that the Soviets in 
: Moscow -préviously had been furnished with; inforinition concerning 
NEEDLEMAN before they authorized his use as a secondary channel; ) 

° 3. A message as follows: " ΒΕ | 

"Please note correction in our Septeniber 25th 
message, frame. #A, 5th paragraph, “Ath line, ' “which should réad. 
Rye ingtead of Ray.” 

(The above. has reference to a mistake in the ‘spelling 
of the code name of ARNOLD: JOHNSON. ) ον δ 

6. A partially coded message as follous: 

"Please. transmit to. the Central Committee of the cP. 
of Czechoslovakia immediately: 

"oOoPY ᾿ 

ἈΝΕΛΕ NORTH MEDICAL CENTER 

Leo M. Goldman, MOC. 
166 West Division, Stteet 
τ᾿ Chicago 10, TLlinois: 

% 

July 25, 1964. 

’ : TO WHOM ΤῈ MAY CONCERN: “- ες roe SL ὑπ] 

URE: στο WANGERIN, Age. 75 Ae 

"I first treated Mr. WANGERIN in April, 1964. At this 
‘time he was confined to a chair due to a. left himiparesis.. The 



NY 100-134637 

"patient stated that in November, 1963 he was admitted ‘to 

Michael Reese Hospital for a cerebral vascular thrombosis causing 

a complete paresis of the left side. For several months. " 

afterwards he received physiotherapy to the left extremities and 

was fitted with a brace for the lower extremity. There had been 
some improvement and at the time he was examined by me he had 
some motion of the left shoulder and elbow but none in the left 

hand, ‘There was a return of 20% function of the lower left 
‘extremity and the patient was able to walk with the aid of a 
cane, ᾿ 

‘When he was first examined by mé a glucosuria ‘was 

discovered-and he was admitted to the hospital for further 

evaluation, A mild diabetes was found which. was brought under 

control with oral-hypoglycemics (Dymelor 0.5gni daily) and diet. 

Au ERG at. the time was abnormal revealing a left heart strain 

pattern, 5 «- , _ 

‘the patient is mow home and requires assistance in 

getting about the house and. caring for his usual, needs. Physio- 

therapy, with ‘the object of re-educatitig muscle groups, should 
be continted, | 

WWery truly yours, be ὁ 
τ M.D.” ΤΩ 

(ilith respect to the above message, réference is made 

to NY airtel dated 9/28/64, page. 5 thereof, reflecting that the 

GPUSA had requested that. OLTO WANGERIN and his, wife, SYLVTA,. 

be invited to visit Czechoslovakia by the Central Committee of: 

the Czechoslovakian CP.) « me - 

7. A partially. coded. message as follows: 
Ing 

"please xadio ref SRE 
" 

a (Regarding the above message, see NY airtel dat 

4, page 9, reflecting that the CPUSA requested that 
his wife, and child, be ifivited ‘to the Soviet Union.) 

- & = 



NY 100-134637 ον 

8. A partially coded message as follows: 

"Please add to your open code list: 

| "Needleman - Saint ν΄ 

Roscoe Proctor ~- sevsey/ 

"Passport - Belt » ; 

"1.11. test next Tuesday A.M.” 

(The above message reflects that NY 694-S* has ddded 
several new words to the-code used with the Soviets, It also 
reflects that he plans to test his new “walkie-talkie” 
apparatus on Tuesday, 10/13/64. ) . 

9. ἃ partially coded message as follows: 

Noticed 

‘the following CP members of our National Committee 
and their wives will soon leave for travel to the Sovit Union, 
They will arrive in time for the celebration of November 7th and 
as a delegation for that event from the CPUSA. Since we. do 
not know the exact route for travi, please have their visas at the 
Soviet Embassies in Washington, D C., London and Paris, 

~ ELSON and his wife HELEN?: Kvelson y Ae, Burt AA be Ι΄ 
+ ΩΝ τις οσοο 

2, BRIED of the CPUSA Gbntrol Commission 
ον bia AIT HAAS. BLUE RS NAS 
Viner ~~ AZT ΔΤ ORSDENNIS and his 1 τοὃᾳἋ“τ τς 
ve {ς μεναι — 
a The \EHIESBART and his wife CONNTE 

"5, urn TANbarterso,, who will go to Washington, 
D.C, to get his own visa, 



NY 100-134637 

ng. raesivesr of Chicago th 

7. _ RoscoRpéeogron, member of the National Comittee eee 

“from Northern .California- NaS ἔει : 

"Morris Childs" 
_/ 

10. A partially coded message as follows: 

"Please note transfer of the following CP mémber. 4 
This is to- inform/that PATRICK SHEHAN was member of the CPUSA 
from 1924 until his departure to Soviet Armenia. He was a ue 

‘trusted, loyal and devoted CP member and active veespecially a 
among the Armenians in our country. 

"Morris Childs? 

(NY 694-S* is. not famiiiar with the above-named — 
individual and a check of the NYO indices with. regard to him 
was négative. NY 694-S* believes that HALL, while in Chicago 
recently, nequested CG 5824-S* to have this message transmitted 
to. the Soviets.) κα 
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4 and VLADIMIR A. CHUCHUKIN on 9/25/64.. 

| pLero-transmitter and receiver operation and that the signal time for 

ναῷ -" . A 7-6 e “ἡ 

Siete . - “- - = 2 ie 
4] 

λ 

Ὁ “ 

ROUTES 
{Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL REGISTERED | 
(Priority) Ι ' 

wee eee eS μος. ᾿ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Ως 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) , A} 
O - 

SUBJECT: Ξ 
is - ὦ 

ReNYairtel 9/28/64 concerning meeting between NY 694~S* 

NY 694~S* advised on 10/7/64 that certain revisions 
should be made in ‘the information previously furnished and set forth 

in reference airtel. He stated that the code. name "Brother" is to 
be used to designate the "“walky-talky operation” rather than the. 

the "walky-talky operation" is between 9:09 A.M., and 9:15 A.M.; 
rather than 9:09 P.M., and 9:15 P.M. He stated that the.cade—name 
for the micro-transmitter and yeceiver operation is "Girls." 

referenced airtel should be made: 

(1) On page 12, paragraph 1, the. first sentence 

should read, "With respect to the walky-talky operation, which is to: 

be referred to under the code name 'Brother,' signal ‘time was agreed} 
a stesnniemiastenetnhimmernimntintetiiabisimerene ennai " . 

In view of the foregoing the, following corrections in : 

3/-*Bureau (RM) 
1 ~ Chicago (134="6-Sub B) (AMR) 

‘ NY 134-91-Inv. (#41) | 
- NY 105-45:740; Vladimir Chuchukin (#341) 

- NY 100-134637 (#41) 

gDO: IM ate ἐλ) Ig” ae 00-4 ἐδ δε 6 " HJ aok 

ἡ 

et 

. ch 

6 OCT 15 1964 

athe aoe 

μος (Ὁ Sent Mier 



. ra ῃ ! inal ᾿ Pa . 

Ν ᾿ “ὦ : 

SE 
é, 1. τ - 

NY 1005134637 

"to: ‘be between 9:09 A.M. , and: 3:15 A.M., on Tuesdays and Thurédays.™ 

(2) On page 12, pavagraph 8, the first sentence should: 
read, “Chuchukin stated that. henceforth the places where the micro- 
transmitter: and receiver operation Will take place will be referred . 
to under the code name 'Giris? ᾿ " 

οὐ €3) ‘The locations of the telephone nuiibers ‘Set forth, .on 
page 13;. paragraph 3, ave as follows: 

a) MU. 6-9383 - Public téléphione booth at 
the IRT Subway Station at 33rd Street 
and Lexington Avenue ,. New: York, N.Y. 

b) WA 9-9482 = Sidewalk public telephone booth. ° 
at Sheridan | Square and, Grove: Street, New ᾿ ᾿ 
York; ΜΌΝ, 

ο) Yu: 9-9112 - Appéars. to be a wrong, number. 
Further. chécks are. being conducted. 
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65 OCT 21 ΝΣ Agent in Charge 

. Lo. ΜΕΝ 
wee aS. τ oa τῳ Ἴ cei a oe vase orc ναι * “ πων te . - ret Some ΩΝ 

: ῳς 
"a 

FD-36 (Rev. 10-29-63) . «οὐ Ἢ i ς- 7 

Ϊ FBI 

ως Ο ROUTH IN EivELopR 

Date: 10/ 6/ 64 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority) ΕΝ Ι 

“π-ῶρ....μ................................-..................-................ς... ι........ -- 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM ΠΩ YORK (100.-13}}637) 5 

international meet was deleted on the excuse that there was { — 

SUBJECT SOLO 
~IS=G. 

On 10/2/64, there was received at a NYC drop a ‘(gu 
note from LESLIE MORRIS, General Secretary of the Canadian 
CP, to be transmitted to GUS HALL. The note advised that 
MORRIS. ἡ nclosing therewith a letter he had receive 
BEA AVOHNSON, CPUSA Liaison with the Cuban CP, Th 3 

“aforesaid letter is as follows: Shab 4 Ps rns Cube —aenkgay 28 
"These have béen crying weeks for our folks at home. First ἡ 
Ben and now our most beloved Elizabeth. It is hard to be [{{{ 
so far away at Such moments. When the news came from Mose yj 
it was a blow from which I find it hard to recover, thee 
immediately made arrangements to go to the funeral, but the 
is a-plane once the week and it was too late. So I cancelled lt, 
my ticket and remained alone in my sorry. And to add insult ,qpyye/© 
to injury is the complete indifference I encountered. My a LYT 
article on Ben went in without delay or comment. My article “ 7 
on Elizabeth was held up a bit and when published the ξ. Poy f 
entire part of her role at the 81 Parties thing and the coming +,” ¥§ 

no room for more, and the article was too long. News of the " 
passing had the dateline of the place where it took place, but , Ne . 
not a line from any one here. At first I had a subjective hea yi 
reaction and was furious enough to say the characteristic δ ; A 
to ΩΝ With......, but I cooled off and decided to get 

2. a (100-428091) (RM) REC- 

eee ca (0-2 309/ ‘pak 
1 = ΝῊ 100-134637 Hy 

6 OCT 16..1964- 
_ACB: rvs 

Approved: Sent _ MM Per 



NY 100-134637 

"something. said and done. Sinc discussion on any levél is 
next to impossible. I called th feditor and asked him if 
he knew Liz, Oh, yes said he (I a many talks with her. 
Wouldn't you like to say something I can send in. Yes, 
ΟΣ course and two sentences sufficed. Also sent word to the 
[big fellow and havé been calling for two. days for an answer. 
‘Unbelievable. ᾿ 

"Well, I-can think of many reasons. ‘The fact is that our 
ledders are hot known to the peopkihere and it does not strike 
them, and, the contact is lacking with most of the parties. 
1 don't recall any message on Maurice or the italian either, 
80. why should we worry. 5 The past is catching up with us and 
the future is. difficult. for them to butld on all fronts on 
811 levels. So this is the story. 1 have much. to talk over; 
The people here said that I may be able to come to see you 
without any difficulties. If Gus agrees I can do it at the 
end of October, or perhaps to wait until after the elections, 

Τ1 will wait for advice, 

“Well, take care of yourself for heavens sake and try to get 
this to G, attention as. soon as possible. I. am. sure he will be 7 2 

interested, 

"ALL my best. | Bea. 

"P.S,-dust got message of condolence to send in. 8," 

"Ben" and "Elizabeth, referred. to in the aforesaid 
letter, are respéctively BEN DAVIS and ELIZABETH GURIEY FLYNN. - 

-"Maurice” and "Italian", mentioned in the above. . 
letter, refer to MAURICE THOREZ and PALMERO. TOGLIATEI 
respectively. 

"Gus" and "G.", mentioned above refer to GUS HALL, 

Also on 10/2/64, there was received via the Ether 
drop in NYC. a partially, codéd letter addressed to NY 694-5*; 
plain. text is as follows: . : 



a 

_ NY 100-134637 

ear Jack: 

"Please inform Gus Hall that I have bad news. I 
was told that visits to.Canada would be possible with Cuban 
people, ard néw it seenisfiiat things are delicate. and. 
Cuban people afraid to risk. So Bea Johnson out: aiso for 
any possible visit to Latin American countries = roads are 
elosed. Bea Johnson has available now. only G. D.R. papers for 
travel through USSR to other places on. the same orbit, the 
socialist countries. 

"However, contact with Latin Americaris here 
improving. Have sent Gus Hall an important thing via Leslie 
Morris, indicating the position. of the Communist Parties in 
Central Latin America - four Latin American countriés worked 
out single position, blow to Johnson and slants. of Guban people.’ 

. Bea Johnson suggests by all means it be published in P.A: 
Now Johnson has. contact with about six living in Cuba - very 

}good, How to relay them to. Hall directly is the problem. 
But. only this can be done, ahything, that coreerns Central 
Latin Anerican countries. and the major South American -coumtries. 

{ean be given me through Leslie Morris. 

et ad 

"Many problems in Cuba hard to write about, néed 
elaboration and ‘discussion. Am anxious. to see someone . The 
USSR: people had everything fixed for Bea Johnsén to go to 
Moscow to bid farewell to our beloved, but it was. too late 
with only one chance’ a week tO go. Perhaps Jack Childs or 
someone. Will be there and Johnsen could join them. Johnson 
needs to cool off; The heat is a ONE fu Poo 

"Now about Castro - Dr. fTaliego 48 a-dud = 
cannot rely on him, He promises and: απὸ: like many. others 
as a habit of work, Just wrote létter to Castro to. take 

\directly indicating theheed to answer few questions. Will 
‘inform as soon as possible. - 

“ “Johnson wants %to- stress that indications are that 
binowitz' boys. have had it as far as sending students 

You should begin now for Jamery 2. - and . 



NY 100-134637 

"the information Johnson sent re corivéersations with youth in 
Cuba should be acted upon with.all speed. Have Danny R. 
send article re new clubs. Rabinowitz’ partner was ‘here and 
Martha Dodd had him in tow. She introduced Bea Johnson 
very friendly, impression Johnson he not. as bad as Rabinowitz, 
but conversation was light and the impression hay be wrong. 
Advise me re. that’ one: 

‘Want Gus Hall to know. that message re Liz had to bé 
solicited - such things are not taken for ‘granted. in P.U.R.S, 
leddérship. Had to waive all subjective anger and solicit. 
Figured it would be bad. not to get in; and the need to impress 
upon P,U,R.8, theiz relations to CPUSA + a weak spot, getting - 
stronger, Jotinson wrote on Liz, but part re ideological 
dispute and International ‘Conference badly cut. 

"Discussion. on election going. ‘Hailts llth Hour 
very helpful also in accord with position Castro, but daily 
literature here is varied position, leaning left-wing direction, 
no differences at all - a tweedlely; dée. tweédlely dum. But 
Castro as always will préyail,. alas. left tendency present in all 
matters regardless. As friend from. G.D.R. here said Castro's 
things ean. be used. by all sides for. all purposes. 

"Hurra has landed in New York = _ 
Jack Childs see about aiding her in Ibo 
Mexico with what should gd to Bea Johnson.. By the way if Jack 
“Childs has not bought dresses yet, please extend to size 20. 
This ig the situation brought on by heat. ‘And shoes are 

- urgent; is theré no. way to get them to Bea Johnson? 

er 

“Bea Johnson doés. not get 25 "Workers" from Art - 
only: 2 or 3 irregularly, and they are badly needed for the 
“American group can do much with them. Shall write Art inquiring. 

"On second thought. knowing how things go in Cuba, 
Bea Johnson. suggests. that Gibby address letter directly 
Castro, bring it to Cuban. UN. Mission for urgent transmission; 
with. the statement that Castro is. expecting it. In this it 
should be explained that the parcél thing can -be done, and — 
that they must supply. what Castro suggested about 1,000 of them. - 
Remember? 

Ib7c 
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ΝΣ “Johrison wants. answer re young lady - she 
refuses to write anything and insisting on a visitor to 
see her - absolutely nonsense but. she will not budge - a 
tricky customer at. -best, . . 

__ "Must, inform that. Bea Johnson needs for "Worker" 
have been delayed again for 3 weeks, and that is. why nothing. 
has, appeared: in. "Worker" - Bea Johnson is upsét and imust find 
other ways to do this - any suggestions? From time to time | 
the relations to Canada suffer strain and Johnson‘%is the victim. 
Now am told the coast is clear again, so here goes. . 

Mourn hot + organize. It has been a terrible _ Period and harder for being so far away -. my profound, sorrow added to those of millions for our béloved ones who are 80 
badly néeded and will never be forgotten. Please take care 
of yourselves. _ : 

"Best greetings, 

"Bea: Johnson 
“For exchange. - 

_ "EL Populax: 

“Tacuvari 172-of. 15 | (CP organ). “Buenas Aires, Argentina | 
"Diario tE1 Popular, 

"Justicia y Lima 
"Montevideo, 

Uruguay 

: "811. material - to 
4 ς 

ΠῚ - . - ᾿ * + 

i ‘HodneyMrisnendt, 

ay La é Ζ eo, ᾿ . ' 
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"For Danny<R- 

"All youth material to 

"Miguel Martin, Us J. CG, | 
“Calle Missiones 3 | . 
(frente @ Palacio ΝΣ 
“Havana " 

Dr. RENE VALISGO, mentioned in the. above: letter, is a 
confidante of FIDEL CASTRO.  - 

("Danny R.", mentioned @bove, is DANNY RUBIN, a -CPUSA 
function ry... 

Par? 

i: Υ “Rabinowitz? pavtner", mentioned above , 18 possibly 
ous ΕΣ BOUDIN, law partner of RABINOWITZ, 

“HALL! s 11th. Hour "48 a reference to a Banphlet 
written by GUS HALL entitled “Lith Hour.! 

τῇ πο ἐν τη ᾿ "- 

"Art", mentioned above, is in reference. to ART ᾿ς 
SHIELDS, “he Worker" correspondent: in Moscow. 

"gipby", mentioned above, i8 in réference to - : 
ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN, who. is being used. as ἃ second, channel}, 
for contacts with the Soviets, 

Thé: line "In this it should be explainéd that the 
parcel thing can be doné and they must supply what Castro 
suggested. about 1,000 of them" is in reference ‘to a scheme 
whereby letters from | Cuban students will be sent to individuals 
to USA requésting that such individuals send medical supplies 
o Cuba. 



τ -,- τοῦ κπισυσαη eee αν 

. 

+ 

* 
i g. vady" , Mentioned. in: above letter ‘Ls. 

(Bufile 100-431305}).. 

The "Danny Ri" in the. above letter is- in reference | 
to CPUSA functionary, DANIEL RUBIN. 0 

τι 
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2 

Tolsoh 

Belmont. 
» Mohr - 

: DeLoach - cinnamon, 
Caspet ος 
Callchan 

= CORTE εσανποσις 

- Evang -----Ξ--.Ψ..--α 
Gale. 

* Rosenu 
RE ee 
Tavel 

‘Trotter.., ------- 
Tele. Room ent 

honoring. the. 47th ‘anniversary of thé. Rusaian Revolution. » 

‘to other interested ‘officials of the Government.jy_ 1/9. 767: /- 

= 100428001 \ al: ior , 

: 
ixclugee froni ‘uitomatic | 

Ξ Westpah eGowne adits and 

2 Adak aT waa τ - “οὖς 

“ λὼ at 

® 4 
& * 4 

1 . 
* ᾿ 

- ει πιὸ es τὰ - ῃ “- 

+ 4 . + 

DECLASSIFICATIUN AUTHORITY DRETYED PROM: 

AUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION GCOIDE 

SATE O1+135-2£012 

ἐπὶ a 

= BYLIAISON 2 ΞΕ 
: | ΓΞ 

τ ΝΣ 1+ Mr. Belmontiy 4 = 
Ν . ΕΝ ᾿ Ἰ- ‘Mr, Sulli 3 ᾿ 

| . | [- Mr: Baim iE Ὁ 
Honorable John A. McCone : 1~ Liaigon ie BS 
Director Le Mr. oa | = 
Central Intelligence Ageitcy =. 6 
Washington, ‘D, Ὁ a ὍΝ Ὁ ὴ on a 

Dear Mr: McConé: i “SOLO | τ} 

. “We. have. wena ‘iéarned thats the. Commninist Barty; ̓ 
USA, ‘plans: to, send a. delegation to. tlie Soviet: ‘Union,in the latter 
part of October, 1964;..to Fepresent the Communist. Party; USA; 
at the November 7, 1964, celebration. in, Moscow; Rugéia,.: 

Present plang: call for. the delegation.to he: composed. of, the..- . 
following: ‘individuals, all of whom.ate members: of the. Communist. 
Party, USA, National Committee: Burt. Gale. Nelson, Thomas 
Nabried, James:S,, West;. William Τρ Patterson, Roscoe: Proctor;. 

. Philip Fart and Thomas DeWitt Dennla JY, 

thé above: shformation-was: firnished by sources 
‘hich have. furnished reliable: ‘information in the. past. Because 
of the sensitive hature.of our sotirces,, this communication is 
being. classiiied "Tepseerct!" This information'is being: furnished fe 

ated, yours; 

AN 
FRA Δὲ iy 

(SEE NO E Blaby Two) 
Gandy “OS 0 Che ia βδέ τον unt (J 
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_ Honorable John A, McCone 

᾿ς ad 

" NOTE: 

“Classified pap Seeiet because unauthorized disclosure 
of thié information could reveal the identity of the source (NY 694-$*) 
who.is: of continuing: value, and sich revelation could result.in | 
exceptionally grave damage to the’ Nation. Informatidn extracted, 
from New York airtel 10/8/64 captioned "Solo, IS-C," 

ou boo 
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GSA GEM, EEG, MO, 27 QE Tolson -«“. 

QNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Yoke 
DeLogch ae, 

Me emorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE ἐς 
Conrad 
fF 

DATE: October 15, 1964 
ξεν Ξ 

wes Trotter 
Tele. Room 

Holmes 

SUBJECT: Gow ; 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~-C hee 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly: valuable confidential 
informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications transmitted to 
him by radio. 

On 10/15/64, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 
station at Midland at which time a message, NR 285 GR 14, was sent. 

BO The plain text is set forth below. The cipher text is attached. 

NR 285 GR 14 

ON 13 OCTOBER YOU WERE HEARED (sic) OK (repeat) OK. 

This probably refers to a walkie-talkie sevigiusotgp indicate 
a drop, a meet or a high speed radio transmission. oe 

New York was advised-of the above this date, 

ACTION: 

<= 

vw 

oF 

| a 
For information. 

Enclosure 

1~ Mr. Belmont 
1-Mr. Conrad 
2 Mr; Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. G. Shaw) 
L- Mr. Downing 
i- Mr. Newpher EX 10g 

(wleweser πος, hy "REC 61 ,»»ὁ.-- «τὰ 807 YY a ΜῈ 3 
f 115 ,. (8) Se/ «Ὁ π-- a 

ae hy Xe 49: ." 6 OCT 19 1966. : 

ap gn ᾿ Zh an 

. Ye ia 

65 oct 21 Wet Sete 
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10/15/64 

64688 95866 46550 43904 85766 71405 96879 88500 81019 02801 
02556 14456 68165 74753 

ENCLOSU. “oe BZ 
| SEE (00 -- ἀΔἃ δδ3,).... WARE 
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ΤΟΙΪΒΟᾺ ...........ὄὕ. 
Belagat patent 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION ὈΠῈΒΡῈ 

PATE O1-1L3-2012 

O remem ὦ 
ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

' October 16, 1964 

BY LIAISON 

L = Me. Belmont 
&o= ix, DeLoach 

Honorable Willian D, Moyers | 1 ~ Hr, Sullivan 
Special Assistant to the President i-~ Mr, Branigan 
The White House 1 = Mr, Baumgardner 
Yashington, D, Cc. 1»ἥ Mr, ἢι,Ο, Putnam 

Dear tir. Hoyers:. 

- In connection with the yecent unseating of 
Nikita Khrushchev in the Soviet Union, I thought you 
would be interested to know that the Central Committees 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union has advised 
the Communist Party, USA, ad follows: 

Khrushchev had. asked the Central Comni-ttee 
of the Communist: Party of the Soviet Union to release 
him from the duties of First. Secretary and member of the 
Presidium of the Central Committee of the Communist: Party 
of the Soviet Union and as Chairman of the Council of 5 
Ministers of the Soviet Union, This request ronortedty: 
was motivated by dotorioration of his health and’ Mey age. 
Khrushchey was réleased from his dutics on OctoRgy Ἐν PLA sts 
4964, 4 8 

a 

Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communis® Party 

ΕΘ ΕΓ ΤΊΤΟΝ AUTHORITY DERTYEHD FROE: 

Leonid I, Brezhnoy was designated First 2 = 4 . 

of the Saviet Union and Aleksey N, Kosygin became the ~ 
Chairman of the Council of Ministers through a decree of 
the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet, This action was : 
taken by ἃ Conference of the Central Committees of the ’ 
Communist Pasty of the Soviet Union, 

ΜΕ ὥρα, Contral Comittos advised that the policy 
of the sovlett Hnion pertaining to peaceful. coexistence: 
of 98) phates with “aigferent social μῶν ‘the stronpthening 

BEER 3 tip 
100-428091 ° 6H ili 

Delfoach -s_emeua= ᾿ ον δ 
COSPET newton, τ ν c ‘ 
Cdk ae lal ὦ Exel seg Or. Ἵ Ame 1 

veo, ΣΠ ς ᾿ down ρχ ἢ Η τ ; , 

” Rosen nen A . aie ai): rp. 4 A 

ron mes, feu LOG tf effi Sm δ = 

Tee Fons oe REG Ὁ foo-7 LA & ὃ 77 - eG om 
climes £™ 7 δ" Gandy BOT Bulote GA Teveryee unit] a 08! ; ay. 3 at 
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Sear A 

ΝΕ Besiuse of ‘the: sensitive. nature of sur Sourcés 
‘Shich have furnished reliable informkiion in the. past, wo 
have: elassi2ied this communicdtion | ‘Thig 
information is being furnished to other interested ‘officials 
Of the Government, 

i 

“Sincerely yours, 

NOTE: 

Classified Fa ere because unauthorized 
disclosure of this informition could result in exceptionally - 
grave’ damage to: the Nation, ‘Source is NY 694-S*, See 
memorandum Mr, Baumgardner’ to Mr, Sullivan, 10/16/64, 
captioned "Solo, Internal Security =~ Communist," FIB:skw. 
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O oO 
FBI 

Date: 10/15/64 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

—— κασι, —— ae ee ee ee ee ee oe Via ___ATRIEL REGISTERED 
“ - (Priority) i 

.-ο«ο-ο.ν..... ...................-...........ς........ὕ........ς.... ἀν .ῳ...... 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100- 428091) 

arti FROM: Ste NEW YORK (100-134687) | f 

v suBsEcr: ζῷα.» ς “ 

ReNYairtel, 10/8/64, page 5 thereof, reflecting 
4 that on the aforesaid date NY 694-S* advised the Soiets 

that he would conduct a test of his-new "walkie talkie" 
apparatus ‘ * 

On 10/15/64, NY 694-S* received a radio message 
from the Soviets reflecting that on | 10/13/64, they had heard 
his "walkie talkie signal.” 

BUREAU (RM) 
1 ~ CHICAGO- (134-46 Sub Β) (ΔΜ RM) 
1 - NY 134-91 (Inv) (41) > 
1 = ΝΥ 100-134637 (41)-- κα . & 

Ξ 
ACB: mfd (41 Eos 
(8) REC 61 4206- Sek OTe = LA δ. 

ΝΣ EX 109 5 OCT 194564 ~ 

Approved: δα... MCO~@P Or 

| G5 OCT 51 (See Agent in Charge 

. 
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UNITED STATES GCPRNMENT O 

Memorandum 
ro ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 10/9/64 

ΩΝ SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

{ " Goro) supjecT: “SOLO 
{\ IS πὸ 

G Re Chicago airtel 9/24/64, 

NY 694-S* las no knowledge concerning the identities of 
ISOBEL (ISABELLE) and her husband mentioned in reference airtel. 

= 

f2?- Bureau (RM) 
1 - Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (RM) 
1 - NY 100-134637 (#41) 

JDO:IM 
(4) 

i a 

ἮῊΗ 

1 



TO 

FROM 

Memorandum Sates 
- EVM 

‘Mr. We. Ca. su1sSoay DATE: 10/12/64 a, 
Tavel -.--............... 

| 1 - Mr, Belmont ete σακσπ 
‘Mr, Ἐς, ὅς, Baumgardner L - Mr, Sullivan Holmes —.———. 

. at i — Hr, Row. Gandy — 
Oo 1 —- Mr. Shaw. Ay 

SUBJECT ‘ i ~ Mr. Baumgardner 
[NIERNAL SECURITY -— C 

= 
ἢ 

In connection with the contemplated SOLO mission off, one 

money for the trip to CG 5824-5S*, 

trip ai ed 
eK: p yet He: ν' ΡΝ ἌΝ 

Rast ΝΡ ὯΝ / | } é 
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CG 5824-S* and his wife (CG 6653-S) to the Soviet Union, yi 
SAC Johnson of our Chicago Office called on the morning of i 
10/12/64 for the purpose of securing Buréau authority to advance . 

Specifically, SAC Johnson requested authority to. pay 
$3,8Z75.t0 our informant Gor two round=trip tickets to Moscow. and 
Feturns}: In addition, hea “fOE authority to advance $3,000 

Sur informant for services and expenses to cover the period 
10/13/64 to 12/15/64, 

SAC Johnson said the departure date has been moved up 
and it is expected our informant and his wife will leave the 
United States on either 10/19/64 or 10/20/64, It.will be necessary 
for our informant to go to New York and discuss problems of the 
trip with Gus Hall, General Secretary: of the Communist Party, 
USA (CBUSA), before he leaves the country. He. advised SAC Johnson 
on the morning of 10/12/64 that he expects to leave for New York 
on 10/14/64, SAC JohnSon requested authority to send SA Richary 
Hansen, who handles this informant, to New York in order to 
assist with the preparations for: the trip. 

The 16th SOLO mission is being made by our informant 
to accomplish the following: To lay the groundwork for the coming 
preparatory meeting in Moscow scheduled for 12/15/64, with respect 
to the international conference of Communist Parties in 1965 
and to discuss with the Soviets the amount of funds that the CPUSA 
will require from the Soviets during 1965, 

ACTION: _ my 

I authorized SAC. Johnson to make: the expenditures, he’ 
requested, In addition, I told him to send. SAO ‘Hansen to: New York 
for the. purpose of assisting our infSinantcipepreparing® for the x 
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Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Evans 

Sullivan 
Mr. Branigan 
Mr. Baumgardner 

. Mr. Putnam 

Director; TBE 
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» In conneétion with the recent: unseating of Nikita 

i 

ΕΓ ἘΣ oe oe rersteut 

= Η * 

Khrushchev in the Soviet Union, I thought ‘you would be 
interested to know:that the Central Committee of the Con= 
nunist Party of the Soviet Union has advised the Conmunist 
Party; USA; as follows : , 1 

| ‘Bhrishkehev’ jing asked ihe. Central Coimittes of the 
Comiunist Party of the Soviet Union to release him from the 
‘duties of First Secretary. and menher of the Presidium of the 

| Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
and: as Chairman of the- Council ΟΣ Ministers of the Sovict. 
Union: ‘This request reportedly was. motivated by deterioration 
of his health and old age. Khrushchev was released: from his 
duties on October 14, 1964. 

| teonid I, Brezliney was designated First βούβοι ἐὰν 
of the Central Committee of the: Communist Party..of the Soviet 
‘Union and. Aicksey W. Kosygin becane the Chairman oftthe 
Council of Uiristers. through a decree of the. Pree Oe 
the ‘Supreme. Soviet. This action was taken. by a Co: n 

| of-the Centrat Comittee of the Communist Party of ‘fabeSoumt 
= _.Untén. eZ 3 

The Central Committee advised that the polices of the 
»-1 Soviet Union pertaining to peaceful. coexistence of states with 

Af different social systeus ond the strengthening of world. peace 

OCT 1:6 1964 

— 

“μ᾿ 
ἂν ard tom 

‘would continue. The Soviets will continue. to work for the 
development and strengthening of cordial yelationships Or 

μ ατῖν yardous communist parties on the ΟΣ, 
pYaneip oO Φ BE 

: ce 8 i, εῦ 85. 8 Gero τοι ἡ YS 
Tolson -πττττο. ‘ade δύσι, of tite sensitive j ef. our sources, 
Mote fp whic) have furnistied’reliable ἃ ae το δ phe «past , we 
on —- have sified th this colminitavidny ΠΣ Συρία 
Callohon ane informa IE py Ape furnished oF ΠΕ interest ed ̓οξξοιοτοσήῷ 
fans ΟΣ the Goverpapie! ρα λερ a "3 ΙΕ 
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Mr.. Belmont 
- Mr, Sullivan 

Mr, Conrad 
Millen 

Mr. Baker 
Mr, Perritte 

Aixtél 

fet sped ped fad μ με t tard 
Bp ΗΝ 

To SAC, New York (100-134637) 

From Director, FBY (100~428091). 
p> “a 

18 -.ὸ 

Néw: York -aixtél 7/1/64 describes in détail xadio 
transmitting and receiving devices which have now beon. 
furnished to NY694-5* to provide a means of .¢landestine high 
speed voice Yadio communications between NY694-8* and -his 
Soviet. Principal... NY airtel 7/10/64 refers. to α Johnson 
Personal Messenger" Walkie~talkie which isa Citizens Band 
radio transceiver: to be used by ‘NY60448% to send and: receive 
sinple prearranged ‘signals between NY69468* arid his Soviet 
Principal. 7 . 3 SS 

7 
She. components comprising both. systems. mentaonge 

above were obtained from NY694-8* by New York OLfide:pers nel 
and were delivered ‘to the Electronic# Section. of thé Laboratory 
via courier. Ail ‘the equipment ‘was_ex ἃ by Bl isctronigs 
Section. personnel on..10/7/64, vi 
New York, Office who had been instructed by NY694-S*-2 τος been ng 
the operation, of the Soviet. built high speed voice .syétens Υ 
was present and assisted Blectronics. Section, pexsonnel ‘during 
all te ésts and examinations of the various. ‘equipments. 
‘Gal: ere Seon, 

a The “Johnson. Perdonal Messengei"" is. a popular 
rtAherican made Citizens Band. Walkie=talkic. . Anspéction of 
‘this apit revealed no modifications of any sort and it 

Finctioned. ain the normal. manner; Ite operating frequency 
Slwas méasuréed ‘and was determined to: be Channel 1 of the 
‘BIC: Nazéns Band frequency allocation, specifically ‘26.965 Be/s. 
It θ᾽ Fisted that: when this unit was purchased by . the Soviets 
in New You, ‘At -was at. that tine operational on Channel 18, OCT 2 1964 

Tolson: : - , εὐ as ἢ . _ ποανεσοίαμδα τολμοῤαίσον 

‘iat Bactosurers: @) fv | Ree 9. 106 GAS 
DeLoach, oie Og) . i . / 

Sos uiBiey @y Ὁ Ν οὶ 2 ὁ ak) ce 
Consad owen 

᾿ ΗΝ 
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the frequency 6f which is. 27.175 Me/sj however, it is a 
simple matter to change the operating frequency and such 
frequency change does not constitute a modification of 
the equipment. - 

πὴ The Soviet made high speed voice communications 
: system is considerably more sophisticated. It-is comprised 

| of two separate and independent kits: one kit containing 
the transmittéx complete with all accessories, the other kit 
containing the veceliver complete with all accessories, The 
equipment is well designed and the physical construction is 
of good quality. It is quite compact. and delicate by nature 
but is of good quality. Its physical and electronic design 
and construction is very similar to that of the radio signaling 
equipment taken from the Soviet subjects at the time of the . 
arrest of the subjects of the Butenko case. It appears that 
poth devices are products of the same factory and it also. . 

_appears that the equipment is-most likely of East German 
design and production. 

The transiitter and receiver cases contain the 
radio electronics plus the miniature magnetic wire recorder/ 
reproducer units. The electronic portion is battery powered ._ 
and utilizes rechargeable batteries. A battery recharging — 
kit is supplied, permitting the batteries to be recharged. 

from 120 volt AC or 240 AC commercial power sources. The 

yecorder/reproducer magnetic wire transport.is driven by a 

spring motor. The accessories include all devices necessary 

to test and adjust the equipment. for proper operation; a 
concealablo antenna for use on the person; adapter cables 

and fittings to connect the transmitter or receiver to a 

mobile antenna; and ἃ microphone which is also used as ἃ 

speaker for the reproduce mode of the magnetic wire device. 

τ In the transmitter kit the majox accespory is a 

device which is used to transcribe a message onto the 

recorder/reproducer in preparation for transmission. The 
device, when attached to the transmitter, makes mechanical 

and electrical connections to the transmitter. When so 

 .attached, it permits the recorder/reproducer spring motor to 

be wound, It provides electrical connections to permit the 

use of the microphone to record a message onto the recorder/ 

reproducer. The attachment also contains a speed controller . 

which causes the recorder/reproducer to operate at normal 

speed while recording. After recording, the message can be 

- 2 ἘΝ 
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played back for reviews An erase function is also provided. 
hen the recording is complete, the spring motor is rewound 

and the accessory is detached. The transmitter case may * 
- then be closed and the equipment is. ready for use. - When 

making the "electronic meet't with the associate, the agent 
who. desires to transmit need carry only thé transmitter, the 
antenna, and a “push-to-operate” switch, 811 of which can . 
he easily concGaled on the person, 

᾿ The yeceiver kit in similar to the transmitter 
kit’ in that it is complete with all necesgary accessories 
including the major one; that is, the attachment providing. 

‘for spring winding; speed control, reproduce, and. erase 
functions. When the magnetic wire has been cléaned (erased) _ 
and the spring motor has been wound,-the accessory is detached. 
The yeceiver case, is then closed and is ready for use, - The 
receiver is slightly snaller than the transmitter and. can 
easily bé concenled on the person complete With antenna and: 
"push~to-operate" switch, It should be noted that the. 
recipient. does not. listen to the message during reception, 
therefore, no-car piece is necessary. The unit is. completely 

\. concealed on the person. ~ . 

_ The receiver is not activated until both parties . 
ave in the vicinity of the “‘clectronic méet" area. Once the 

᾿ vecelver is activated, it will operate for approximately - 
15 minutes before depletion of the battery power supply 
(according to NY694-S*), The wire recorder is activated 
upon receipt of the radio signal from the companion transmitter. 
When the transmitter is activated, a tone signal is first . 
twansmitted which activates the receiving recorder; the tone 
signal is followed immediately by the message ‘text. During 
the exchange of information, the transmitter 1s automatically 
timed for a transmission interval of 10 seconds, during 
which time the recorder/reproducer devices in both transmittér — 
and receiver are operating at ‘high speed; that is approximately 

10 times normal speed. ; : . 

Having received a message, the receiver is then 
opened under secure cover, and the accessory is attached to 
provide the motor winding, speed control, reproduce, and 
erase functions as mentioned above. The reproducer then 
operates at normal speed and the message 15 monitored. 



a “Hivter to New York’ ΝΕ τς ΝΞ 
ἐν Π Ἀθ:. SOLO - οι Τὶ ᾿ τον πὸ οἱ 

- - 100r428091. Ο΄ τινος τος ΤΣ Ὁ ᾿ ᾿ 
. a 

i  Brovision ig mado for ‘@tiergency. erase if necessary’ τΈᾷ ‘the 
ιν - @ase 1s opened. and closed. immediately, the reconder/reproducer 

-- Will automatically erase ‘the intelligence. oe τς . = 

If, at the time of the meat, it, is desired to 
execute ἃ bilatérait exchange of ‘messages; each andividual 
ust carry a transmitter and. receiver, Even 50, the. equipment 
As easily - ‘coricgalable on ‘the person. ΝΞ ΕΕΝῪ : 

νος ἵν As jaéntioned above, ‘aécessories ὁ are provided to= 
"=. permit connection to ἃ mobile or a fixed antenna so- thd “ποῦν. 
εὐ το ως may be a completely mobile, ora. "drive-by" operation. 7 

po ᾿ "the operating’ frequency: was sneasuxed. on, several fe 
πος Τ “weparaté “transmissions. The frequéncy ‘is slightly unstable, - 

ο΄ μα, the-rangeof fréquéncy. was measured: ds. 117.33, ‘Ne/s- to. oF, ; 

ΝΣ τ 417.86 Mc/s... The ‘frequency’ stability is. more than adequate a 

ἐς ~. Lox ΟΊ Δ ΔΒ θυ operations of this. nature. “The ‘radiated: power: a 

5 of -the- order of 100 milliwatts, which is adequate for a. 
_nominal. range of 100. meters, when. concealed ¢ on, the person. - 
This ig the range: Stated py: NY694-S*, Ν 

Te Generally the: operating: procedurés ‘deeribed abover =: ΕΝ 

Ware, supplied to New York Office personnel ‘by: NY694+5*,.. - ΕΣ 

These procedures were verified-in the Laboratory and several ἢ uae t 

ἐν test transmissions were made.. An "Off-the-gir''’ recording ΟΝ 

TO WS. made ‘for’ future reference, and photographs were made of Ν 

ἐς ΝΕ the ‘equipment. Copies ‘of the photographs are attached Zor 
᾿ - your records... = : 

- BEY entipnent has bean ¥eturned. to: your office: 
oe Ἴνα, courier. ᾿ re yo! 

a 
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ROUTE IN: ENVELOPE 

Date: 20/16/64 

Transmit the following: in | 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL 

(Priority) { 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

ἔρ εἰμ 
᾿ 

4- For the information of the Bureau, set forth below 
is the current itinerary for CG 5824-5* at the start of the 
16th Solo mission: 

On Monday, 10/19/64, CG 5824-S* will depart at 
10:00 AM from John F. Kennedy Airport, New York City, via 
TWA Flight #702 to arrive London, England, 9:35 Pl the same 
date. DBuring the course of his stay in London, England, the 
informant has accommodations at the London Hilton from 10/19/64 
to 10/23/64. On Friday, 10/23/64, the informant will depart 
London Airport at 4:10 PM via British European Airways Flight 
918 to arrive Prague, Czechoslovakia, 5:50 PM the same date. 

. As the Bureau is aware, travel arrangements for the informant 
from Prague to Moscow, USSR, are handled by the Central 
‘Committee, Communist Party(CP) of Czechoslovakia, and his ψ 
specific route of return to the U.S. is subsequently a matter 
of direction by members of the Secret Service, Central a ὡς 
Committee, CP of the Soviet Union. 

Of course, as the Bureau is aware, during the course 
of the 16th Solo mission, CG 5824-S* is accompanied by his 
wife, CG 66538-S. They are travelling under the identities 
(previously used) of HAROLD M. and GENKA JULES, 524 Fifth 
Avenue, DesPlaines, Illinois. 6] - 

Ly: - Ya fotl 44 9 | Boy 
ΠΝ (ΕΜ) ἴω Bary afte, | 

i ~ Chicago ὁ OCT 23 1964 
ΑΒ: mec -Ὁῷ αὐλῶν κρῖ __ “4δκ 

FECT A 

7 Approved: © Ι Sent OM OPer ς-- 

65 OCT: "7 Sor ἐπ fen in Charge 
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Date: 9/28/64 

4 

7 4 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

Vie AIRTEL REGISTERED 
“ , (Priority) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (200-#28091) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) VY "A 

| 4 suamon: Gos” ΄ oJ “ ae 

Ὶ 

FROM oe 

On 9/28/64, NY 694.8* furnished the following. 
information to SAS ALEXANDER ὦ. BURLINSON, τὰ ᾿ [17 

Le i ' 

™~ At 7:05 p.m. on. ΤΕΡΤΑΣ ΝΥ 694-3* met his 
δ - Soviet Contact VLAD . CHUKIN in the-area of ὕπβ. 
ἢ "Uncle Elliott" rendezvous; The meeting lasted approximately 

two and one-half hours. all of, which time they discussed 
matters while walking on the street in the vicinity of the 
rendezvous area (Avenue J, ‘Brooklyn, NY).. _ Keer CF 4 

i At the outset of the meeting, ΝΥ 694-S* handed/ 
CHUCHUKIN a. metal box containing microfilm on which were 
one ciphered and several partially coded Inessages the eI: 7 bi? 

aati plain text of which is. as follows: 

(ten 
nv "BUREAU (100-428091) (ΕΜ) - 

~ CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub .B tM) 
1 - NY 134-91 INV) (ἢ). 
1 - NY 105-~45740 VLADIMIR CH 
1 - NY 100-134637 41) 

IDO:rvs ΕΝ 
(11) 

-" 

i 
ee J00- ae poe thi 

Sent MOP 
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βαηῦτα, domnittee = ConPrie tial 

A panfefenss of CRSA National Board took place on. September 17th, 
tah oth he first session which was held’ in- secret,. 
The agenda Wass ; 

1; The situation ih the. Worl: Communist Moveinent’ and the 
convening of the preparatory Editorial Commission being 
held in Moscow. on December | 15th. 

2; The mobilization of the masses in the struggle against 
Goldwater and the ultras during the last phases of the 
presidential election campaign, -- 

GUS HALL delivered the report on! the first part of the agenda, 
and introduced a draft statement endorsir 
(editorial comm: , and ge that 
gend delegates. “We have. not decided whether we can do this - 
pubiiely or if we may have to send "observers" to this 
conference because of legal restrictions and the political 
"climate" in USA at this moment, The draft statement is 
still to.be voted upon by CPUSA National Board. ‘Those who 

‘ will be selected to attend the Moscow conference will be 
asked to come in time to participate in the November - 
celebration of thé Great October Revolution, 

CPUSA is issuing another présidential election statement, 
Originally we were going to put forth a platform of demands. 
These demands will. now be contained in this. statement. ᾿ 
‘CP member, ARNOLD JOHNSON; miade the report on the National 
elections. The Btatement most likely WILL appear in. the next 
few days, and, - therefore, will not burden you with its. contents 
now. - 

A small committee is also working on the WILLIAM ALBERTSON 
case, We Meera st write to you about’ the details of this 

“case now, but/ IS CHILDS: will seé you in Moscow in the 
near future, MORRIS CHILDS. will take up the various aspects of 
this case with you, aa 

This is only for eyes, and cars of your Central Committee. 

4, 
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Cental Committee 

Dear Comrades: 

First may I. extend to you my Neartfelt thanks 
for the concern and interest you showed to our 
béloved ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN in the days of her fatal 
iliness and also in the manner which you kept both myself 
and MORRIS’ CHILDS informed to the very last moment, ΤῸ us 
this was the. very embodiment of true fraternalism and 
this we conveyed to our Secretariat and will do so also 
to the CPUSA National Board. Dr. EPSTEIN upon his return 
described in detail as to what was the cause of death 
and also the heroic efforts that were made in trying to 
save the life of our dear and beloved ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN. 
Again our heartfelt fraternal thanks in this and the 
aftermath of her death both by dear Comrade KHRUSHCHEV 
and your Central Committee and the high honors bestowed before 
your Party and the people of USSR. 

Also, Dr, EPSTEIN described the honors which you , 
paid to him and the presentation of the Bift which to him 
and to. us was a symbol appreciation and fraternalism. 

When MORRIS CHILDS, who will see you soen, will in 
person convey this sentiment and expression this true 
fraternalism. He will do so not only for myself and for 
our Secretariat but for our entire Party. 

1 extend my hand to each and every one of you. 

Gus HALL wee 

In answer to your request that saMes\ ALLEN speak 1) 5 
at Seientific Session 100th International™Anniversary to -~ 
be held in Moscow representing CPUSA, we enthusiastically agree 
that he make speech and be our representative. 

GUS HALL 

To Dentral Committee 

Ee 

~3- 
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against us, 
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_ correct that ALLEN and. yow discuss: such questions pertaining 
to International Publishers and royalties, but, in order . not.to. establish separate arid independent centers of: finances, we. mist .again urge that all monies be sent through: © the closed channel, If ALLEN faces some immediate problems of ! 

ae - 

finances on travel and heéds expenses so to travel Por 
International Publishers, please advance him the amount 
needed, - 

> .., tb is true that there are some publishing. house 
debts and in. order to help them we have just. loaned’ them 
some money to overcome the immediate problem that International Publishers has hére. . In. the last. 3 ox 4 
years we have. been conducting a continuous campaign to | get. all findneial matters under strict and tight: control 
and one of the factors that. contributed to past troubles 
and problems ‘was the ability of different. institutions to raise money in the soéialist. countriés in a way whith was. _ 
impossible where we had no control. ‘This briefly explains... why we feel necessary that we handle all financial matters -inhis manne>, Ὁ | 

: . GUS: HALL 

Would 1t alleviate ALIEN*s problein of travel expensé if he 
were to. be. put.on our Central Committee quota? 

Cental Committee  - Confidential 

I am drafting a letter which we will send. to 
Chinese Central Committ This will he the first letter 
of its “from our Party since their editorial attack 

This letter will be strictly private and 
Willi contain every possible argument reflecting that __ Chinese CP cannot. afford to stay away from th ~preparatory - commission” ie “which willbe held in Moscow on 

Our letter and our arguments to them will hinge on 
our struggle against American imperialism, It 18 in a draft 
December 15. 
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form now and when it is finalized we will said you a 
copy. Later, after they- have received this letter, 
we may also Send a copy of this letter to those Parties who 
are hesitant and willmt come to the December 15th 
confererice. So 

BUS HALL 

Dear Comrades: 

official request on my behalf to Czechoslovakian (repeat Czechoslovakian) Washington Embassy that based upon. their | Gzechostovalian. CF Central Committee who gave pexmission for Vane Comrades) :OTTOMWA RIN and his wife SYLVIA MARTESWANGERIN fe? to come to Czechoslovakia for eam, This okay was transmitted 
to our Party by Comrade MILOSLAV JANDIK in Prague last 
June 5th. That -Czechoslovakian Washington, D.C, Embassy 
immediately mail to OTTO WANGERIN and SYLVIA MARIE WANGERIN: 
whose passport number.is E 681122 issued on July 7, 1964, 
e visas for Czechoslovakia. - They will pay their own fares 
to Czechoslovakia, They will leave immediately upon receipt 
of these visas. Also that Czechoslovakian Washington, D.¢c, Embassy notify Ezechoslovakia CP Central Committee that these 
two Comrades will arbive four days from the issuance of the 
visas. That they please be met in Prague by the Central 
Committee representatives, 

ie, | | 
ὑπ πὸ Please expedite for me the following. Send this 

Thetr address is: 

| 3125 SOUTH RIDGEWAY AVENUE 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

We wish to stress the following: that their going 
to Czechoslovakia for medical treatments and rest is a - 
most important political question in our Party, for Wangerin 
has always been an important active Comrade ‘in our Party 
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ΠΕ πὸ the many years and ἃ close co-worker of WILLIAM 2. 
TER, that recently xepresentatives of Chinese CP in USA 

have appresaned OFT0 ‘0 WANGERIN and isuwife, asking them that 
é ne of guests ΤΟῚ for ἡ medical . ,breatment and..rest to, .China. 

“Of course; “he has refused,” but we wish to 6811 to your 
“attention that any further delay may press him in that 
direction and this to us would be a defeat from many 
angles which I am sure you will well understand. ‘Therefore, 
I stress the expediting of this visa as soon as possible to them. 

MORRIS ‘CHILDS 
International Affairs 
Committee, CPUSA 

In ariswer to your request for 1965 radio program, 
request you program contacts between θεῖς, and 2:00 p.in. 
New York time. Change Nevember and December 1964 times. 
te conform to above. 

Gentral Committee 

it was with regret to have learned that you are disappointed 
that the Negro delegation which is to be headed by Dr. Rev. MILTON 

¢ \GALAMISON has not visited USSR so far. We, took, are “ 
We disappointed and may we again explain some of the reasons 

why this delegation did not come. 

It would, of course, been most opportune for all oncerned had 
Dr. GALAMISON received the invitation in the fall of 1962 when 
he first expressed a desire to see the USSR and to visit 
various ethnic peoples and study their lands. You will 
recall at that time that as we were told, there was no quota 
for such a delegation, We, therefore, requested the same 
invitation in 1963 and in 1963 ἀν was sent by the Uzbek 
Republic and we thought at the time (and still do) that this 
would not be the best way for a delegation of that character: 
be invited by the Uzbek (and we say this with deep respect 
both to you and the Uzbek Central Committed. We then spoke 
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With you and explained the reasons as to why it would 
be best that this invite stiould not come from that 
direction, etc. Most of our Negro comrades objected to: 
the form. of your original invitation. They were and still 
are of the opinion as we are that the invitation should | 

. have come from the USSR. Of sourse, they would have been 
happy to accept invitations to the Uzbek Republic and other 
Republics; once having arrived into the Soviet Union, 

To this you agreed and in our request, too, at the time 
1 urged that perhaps 1t, would be best that. your Washington, 
D.€, Embassy {the Cultural attache, etc.) extend this ὁ 
invitation in-person directly to Dr. Rev. GALAMISON and in 
this way all would be happy and that this delegation 
would accept it at. the time (late spring 1964-early sunmer 
1964), We therefore were waiting and so was Dr. GALAMISON 
for the invitation to come to him in that manner. This we 
were assured at the time would be so. Instead, three months 

_ later @2mB-JESSICA SMITH of See-National Council of 
American-Soviet Friendship handed: to ARNOLD JOHNSON δὴ 
invitation in writing from youyWashington, D.G. Embassy who 
in. turn harided this. over to JAMES JACKSON and JAMES JACKSON in 
turn handed this over to me and I in turf handed it 
back to him and disappointingly JAMES JACKSON handed this 
invite to Dr. GALAMISON, Again, we were puzzled and be« 
wildered in the manner that this invitation was handed to: 
JESSICA SMITH and to other ‘people. Please understand also 
“that since the first proposal of 1962 for Dr. GALAMISON to. 
visit you he has become a more influential leader of his 
people than ever before, that he is so oceupied and involved 
in the Freedom movement that time is of the essence and 
it is not easy for a leader of that caliber to. Just pack and 
leave for a visit which would take many weeks, 
disappointment is from the direction Spat nag ἀπε invite 
Of Chis inf luentiarNegro™reader “been tinders Good fromthe 
Yery beginning, this woutd'not have taken place in that 

~—_ Way; ~also-we~and~you*would*have=benefitted: by this 
genuine mass Negro Aeaderts visit to USSR. 

GUS HALL 
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Acknowledging PAUL. NOVICK's coming to usaiv 
@s guest of Literaturnaya Gazeta, Please give him hrs 
visa as you agreed when he is in France. , 

πο WS, 
GUS HALL 

The following will be his schedule of" travel: 

Comrade PAUL NOVICK's Schedule of” Travel 

Approximate Plan of Trip 

First week of October += Auschwitz trial at Frankfurt, Germany. 

‘October 10 ~ 20, ‘press delebrations of Naye Presse. in Paris, 
to which éditors of progressive papers in‘various lands 
were invited. 

October 20 ~ November 4 =. guest in the Gérman. Denocratic 
Republic . 

November 5 and following 293 months in the Soviet Union, dn 
Moscow (203 weeks), Kiev, Odessa, Minsk, Wilnius, Riga, 
Leningrad,. Tshrnovitz, as well, as Volgograd, to. visit — 
-factories, institutions, mééting Jewish writers in Moscow. 
and the other cities, interviewing personalities, mainly 
Jews, in positions of stae army, industry, on the cultural 
field. . 

Subjects: Socialist construction, welfare of workers, role of 
Jews: in the various fields of activity, how and how many 
Jéws were saved during the war, trend of building Jewish 
culture in Yiddish, Russian and othér languages, struggle 
against anti-semitism (through the building of new society, 
education, Jewish literature in Russian etc., and other means), 
visiting synagogues, etc. 

To write articles and send cablés with the view of publishing ” 
a book in English to réfute the slanders and discuss. and 
deseribe the situation in a réalistic way. 

~ ὃ 
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En route from USSR “- in Poland for about 5.5 weeks, to witness 
the accomplishments of 20 years of Peoples Poland and 
life of the Jewish community (I was in Poland after the 
war, in 1946, when Warsaw was.still in ruins and was 
active for three months in helping thé Jewish leadership). 

- 

Please Note?. Ete 

TELIA αὶ VSKY who is n is not being invited with 
the cnicags™e Eeiraeice to USSR being led by Comrade HARBLN: 
of the Russian Mutual Aid Soéiety of Chicago - She STELLA 
TARLOVSKY should be allowed to come to USSR and travel with 
this group. Her mistaken views can be corrected in the 
process of discussion. Please notify yout Washington, D.C, 
Embassy of this, 

MORRIS CHILDS, GUS HAL and, 
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT of Chicago 
Party 

Please Notef 

We Wish to call to your attention of one of the most 
important youth we have today and that you please consider the 
request we ask for him and of course his wife. " a ye 

Vio ca 

from midawe; SA 
a devoted Comrade in pay and every inch a 

eader, .he is a brilliant mathematician and a leader of 
the youth in the mid-west. When on his way to the National τος 
Youth Conference -he met with an automobile aéoident and | 
was hospitalized--- He is fully recovered but needs 
medical treatment and. rest n perfect health. 

panied by and 
You will get further details later 

but meanwhile we ask that you ask your youth (Komsomol) to 
accept him as their guest or your USSKCentral . Committee. 

MORRIS CHILDS & 
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT 

Your answer -on this is. awaited. 

- - 
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Please Note! 

The following samples ‘are material Which I am 
holding 50. ὅο give to you (unless you have it}: T-can give 
this to you through our sesoha (2nd) channeloece--Let, παῦε 
know???222? . ΜΝ 4 

τ᾽ ee en . " ων , 

JACK BROOKS 

Do you have any extra éigarette. containers?? | 

Unelé Elm next sister = " | 
᾿ ᾿ Mathilda next. 

in addition to: the miepofilmed messages, NY 694-S* 
advised CHUCHUKIN, orally, that. GUS HALL was in the miduwest 
taking up election matters and may have. an emergency message 
for the Central Cominittee of the Communist Farty of the: Soviet 

“Union, NY 694~S* advised CHUCHUKIN to remain alert. - 
for the reception of such message. 

| During thé δούλης between; NY 694-S* and. cHtCHUKIN, 
. While. they ποῦ strolling for 24 hours, in the vicinity of 
the. rendezvous. area, the following matters were discussed: 

7 

" ᾿ ; + 10: ~ 
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CHUCHUKIN then told: NY 694-S* that there had been a. 
change with. respect to the date of delivery to NY 694~S* of 
the communications apparatus such as ‘thé walky-talky, the Micro- 
transmitter and receiver, the new container, ἔτος He said that 
he would deliver to NY 694-S* the aforesaid apparatus on 10/2/64 
at 2:40. p.m. at the Midland Trust Building, New York, where he | 
previously had delivered τὸ NY 694-S* in August 1964 the sum of 

_ $300;600.00. He instructed NY 694-S* τὸ bring with him a brown. 
leather suitease, which ‘the informant had used on, the previous 
occasion, and to have within the-said suitcase an émpty brown - ᾿ς 

~ package which should be somewhat larger than a shoebox. He 
said that upon their meeting he would give to NY 694-S* the 
communications apparatus and would take from NY 694=S* the empty 
package. He instructed NY 694-S* further that there was to be 
no talking during this partichlar meeting. 

CHUCHUKIN then said.that "uncle" méetings (personal 
eontacts) would begin again in January 1968 and-that the informant 

‘would, be: notified by radio with respect to the exact date of such 
contacts. He stated that the “uncle” meetings in the future will 
be (1) ARMSTRONG, (2) ELM and (3) ELLIOTT. He said furthér that 

’ sthe January meeting would be atthe Townhouse Restaurant (Uncle 
ARMSTRONG) located at 143rd Street and Queens Boulevard, Long 
Island, and that the time of the meeting would be at 7305 p.m. 
He stated that the meets. would’ deeur in order, ARMSTRONG being 
‘the finst and following Uncle ELLIOTT. 

CHUCHUKIN then told the informant that he was giving . 
the. latter two new "Sisters" (drops). The first, CAROL, is the 

ὁ BMT Station of the Brighton Line located at Avenue M in Brooklyn... He told. NY 694-S* that at this station the Jatter wds to walk up. the 
Staixvs leading to the platform from which .trains go to Manhattan. 
‘He stated that rat, the. ‘top of the, first landing. on this, stairway, there . 
is a main. upright beam at a level with the handrail. There are 
six thrée~inch. pipés running parallel at. this point. The informant 
is to put a magnetic container behind ‘the second pipe from the : 
bottom. This is to be done δὲ 1:15 p.m., and at 9:15 pom. NY 694-S*% 
is to be in the area of the telephone MU 4-8694 to listen for three 
rings on the phone, which will indicate that the above-named drop 
has been cleared. - : 

.,, the second drop. is DORIS, which is located at the Mount 
Eden Station of the Woodlawn-derome- IRT line. The. informant is 
to walk up the stairs leading to the uptown platform, ahd on the 
first landing, at handrail evel, he will-dbserve a- very- large 
ἘΠ beam. He is to put the magneti¢ container behind thé rail on the 
back part of the "T" beam. This should. be done at 7:15 p.m. also 
and acknowledged in the same fashion as Sistem CAROL. ‘The order 

Be Ad | | ᾿" 
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of drops is to be: Sister MATILDA, Sister CAROL and Sister DORIS. 

With respect to the walky-talky operation, sigrial time 
was agreed to be between 9:09 p.m. and 9:15 PeM, on Tuesdays 
and’ Thursdays. In the ev ent that NY 694-S* should desire to 
make a drop arrangement, he is to signal ‘three sets. of double — 
dots, which would indicate to the Soviets that he desirésS ἃ ὁ 
drop at 7:15. p.m. -on the following evening. If the informant 
should desire a personal contact on. the Following evening; he 
is to signal four dashes, indicating that he desires a dep persona! 
contact at 705 Pom. On the following evening. — 

If the informant desires that there be a. Micro-transmission, — 
he Will transinit two dashes , indicating that the Micro-transmitter 
and receiver would be in operation on the following, day at 2:40 p.m. 

CHUCHUKIN stated that henceforth, the code word for the 
_Micvo=transmitter and receiver operation will be "brothers" and 
“that the code hame for the places. tyhere ‘such transmission will 
be madé will be "girls." The first place, in order,. for Mictio-~ 
transmitter and receivér operations will be Goldsmith Brothers 
Department on Nassau Street. At 2:40 p.m. the Soviet will be 
in, the Men's Shirt Department of: Goldsmith Brothers and exactly 
at 2:40 p,m. he will press ‘his veceiver, At 2:45. pem., NY 694-S* 
was to -press his: tyansmitter button, transmitting a message , 
and then move away for a distance of 50: to 75 feét. During this 
operation, there is to ‘be only visual pecogni tion ‘between the 
informant and the: Soviet and _absolutély no talking. The above 
operation at Goldsmith's will be given the code word "Goldie," 

The second locale for the Micro-transmit ter. and receiver 
operation is to. be the Woolworth Store at 42nd Street and Third 
Avenue, this operation to. have the code name "Woolie." CHUCHUKIN 
told NY 694=§* that at 2:40 p.m, μὲ would be in the picture frame 
section near the 4ist Street entrance of the said store and that 
NY 694-5+. should enter the store and go to the ared of the lunch 
counter, which ig in the vicinity of the picture frame section. 
CHUCHUKIN stated that at 2:40 p.m. Sharp, he would press his 
receiver switch and at 2:45 pism. NY 694-S* shottld press. his 
transmitter, CHUCHUKIN. noted that this” operation was only for 
transmission by NY 694-S* to the Soviets. He stated that if the 

- Soviets desire to transmit at times: in this fashion to NY 694-s", 
he. would be: notified in advance to that effect by radio. 

ἘΞ 72 
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Regarding the area in which. NY 694-S* will engage in 
the walky+talky operation, CHUCHUKIN stated that a highly desirable 
area would be that on 65th Street between Park and Third Avenues. 
He said it would be best to stay away from the streets north of 

_ With respect to padio..messagés sent by the Soviets τὸ 
NY 694-S*, CHUCHUKIN ‘stated that if the Soviets. specifically 
requested NY 694~S* to acknowlédge teceipt of a radio message, 
he should telephone at 7:05 psm. to the following telephone 
numbers in the following order: 

October and November MU 6-9383 

December and January. WA 9~9482 

Féebpuary. and March. =... Ss YU'9-9212, ° 

In the event that radio réception should be bad δὲ a 
result of which NY 694-S* were unable to. receive a message, the 
informant is to put a. sdwbieders piece of black tape on the bottom 
right side of a street window of the Peerless Camera Company 
ato 4u3yd Street.. The specific window-to bé uséd will be 

". Recognized by the fact that it is the one used for NIKON display.. 
CHUCHUKIN. stated ‘he would go there at 2:40 p.m. on éach day when 
there would be a radio transmission. and in the event he should 
‘find a tape there,. he would remove it. 

In the event that CHUCHUKIN should desire to contact 
NY 694-S* on days other than days of radio broadéasts,. he will 
place a small piece of black tape on the wall at the bottom 
Step at an ‘underpass at the Wall Street Stations This underpass 

is located on the front part of the downtown side of the Wall 
Street Station. CHUCHUKIN will place the tape at this place at 
8:00. aem., which will jindicate to NY 694-~S* that the latter is to 
go to the next drop in order at 7:15 p.m. 

The informant and CHUCHUKIN agréed that the secondary 
channel now in use (ISIDORE NEEDLEMAN) is working, very well and 
that, they would continue to. use this channda whenever need 
therefor.should arise. NY 694=§* pointed ott to CHUCHUKIN that 
NEEDLEMAN is’ frequently in- the company of the Soviets dnd that 
his being in the company of the Soviets for the purpose of 
utilizing the secondary channel would not arouse any suspicion. 

- 13. - 
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With. regard to the second channel, CHUCHUKIN stated 
Stet that in. any messages transmitted via, the said secondary 
¢hanhel;, there should: néver be: δὴν spécific reference to. the 
time, or place of the next meeting. 

NY 694-S* then réquested ‘CHUCHUKIN +o. advise the- 
Soviets that C6 582u-S* would ‘be going abroad séon and 
requested that the Soviets arrange: that floating ‘visds be made 
available: -to. CG. 5824aS* in either Parts or“London. He told 
CHUCHUKIN further to alert the. Soviets to the fact that a 
message would be. sent in. the imnediate. future with respect 
to the details of CG. 582:}- ὗς. gang abroad. 

, 

After this. conversation, the informant and CHUCHUKIN 
terminated their meetings | 

εὖ 

-. Le 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW ‘YORK (100-134637), 
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Re telephone call to Bureau instant ἘΌΝ 

| On the night of 10/15/ 64, NY 694-S* advised that he received 

that night, from ISIDORE NEEDLEMAN, by way-of the “second channel,” 
the "Winston Cigarette Container" containing a microfilm message 
from-the Soviets, The message is in partial code and the plain 

text of it is as follows; 

"Central Committee of Communist Party, SU, considers it:necessary y 

to inform you that. Comrade Khrushchev asked Central Committee of 

SU to- release him from the duties of the Fifst Secretary. and the 

member of the Presidium of Central. Committee and the Chairman of 

Council of Ministers. ες 

ay be, ᾿ πο δ 
Ὡς » CHICAGO-~ (134-46 Sub B) (AM RM) L 4 £90- 20 sete {i Ya 

1 - NY. 134-91, (inv). (41)- ae WS 32 
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"His request was motivated by | his old .agé and by deterioration of 
his health. On October 14 conference, o£ Central. Committee complied. 
with bhée request of Khrushchev and released him fron his :duties. 
Conference of Central Committee designated Comfade Breznev; L.I., 
as the First Secretary of Central Committee, SU. Comrade -Kosygin,. 
A.N., was nominated as the Chairman of the Councils of Ministers 
‘by the decree of the Presidium of the. Supreme Soviet, Official 
announcement will be nade on October 16. Conference of Central 

Committee stressed unaniniously that course of XX, XXI and XXII 
Congresses, the programme of CPSU are firm guides for our: CP, 
Leninist policy of pédceful coexistence of states with different. 
social systems, the policy of strengthening world peace and friendship 
between peoples Will be invariable coutse of our CP.and state now 
and in the future. As before Central Conmittee,. GPSU, will do 
everything, possible for further development and sttengthening of 
protherly relations with the Communist ‘Parties for consolidation o£ 
Communist movement: on the basis o£ Marxist-Leninist principles, 
declaration and statement of Moscow conferences, Central. Connittee 
of CPSU expresses confidence that our ‘brotherly connections with the 
Communist Parties ‘based on. principles of proletariat internationalism 
will get stronger in the name. of our common cause, 

np, S.. Gus Hall is. cordially iawited to attend. our national 
, holiday reception in New York" 
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AIRTEL. — REGISTERED 

TOs. DIRECTOR, FBI (65*38100) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100=129629) 

SUBJECT: WILLIAM ALBERTSON 
IS. = Ὁ; ISK of 1950 
(00: NY) 

EXTREME ‘CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED WITH RESPECT TO 
DISSEMINATION OF THE INFORMATION. HEREIN SINCE BY Irs NATURE 
IT TENDS TO IDENTIFY NY 694-S*, A VALUABLE INFORMANT, AS THE 
SOURCE THEREOF. UNLESS THIS TIFORMAT ION IS OBTAINED FROM A 
SOURCE OTHER THAN NY 694-S*, IT SHOULD NOT BE INCORPORATED - 
EVEN IN PARAPHRASED FORM - ΤΥ THE INVESTIGATIVE SECTION OF A 
REPORT . 

On 10/13/64, NY 694-S% furnished the gollowing 
information to SA ALEXANDER C. DURLINSON: 

On the evening of 10/9/64, NY 694-S%, in a meeting 
with GUS HALL, CPUSA General Secretary, was told by the latter 
that DANNY RUBIN had returned from Moscow. HALL was in a 
particularly bad mood, according to the informant, indicating 
that RUBIN had brought back bad news. The informant asked HALL 

1 
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what RUBIN had told HALL with respect. to the Soviet analyais 
of the ALBERTSON Ictter and HALL replied very angrily that he 
would not talk about the matter except to say that the Russians 
had indicated that as regards tha ALBERTSON letter, HALL. "had 
béen taken" and that the letter would cause "a lot of trouble." 
HALL stated that this: ALBERTSON matter "nad broken his heart" 
and that hé did not desire NY 694-S* to mention it again to him, 

| On, 10/13/64, NY 694-8% again conferred with GUS 
HALL, advised the latter that the Soviets had sent a radio 
message to the effect that they woulddeTiver +60 the CPUSA 
soon the sum of $100;000, which had been réquested from the 
Soviets fox the CPUSA, At this meeting according to the 
informant, GUS HALL, who was in a much moré mellow mood. than 
he had been on 10/9/64, swore ΝΥ 694-8* to secrecy and, with 
respect to the ALPERTSON letter, stated that the Soviets 
had informed DANIEL RUBIN that merely looking at the ALBERTSON 
letter was. sufficient for them to realize that it was a 
forgery... The Soviets had said to RUBIN, according to HALL, 
"Why didn't you read ib? If you had, you would have Imown 

᾿ς from the beginning that it wag a forrery."! 

7 HALL stated that the whole "plot" had origindtea  . 
in Nassau County where he feels the FBI has had-"nest of Informants" 
for sometime. HALL stated, howeyer, that he cannot publicly 

“admit now that the ALBERTSON letter is a forgery. 

In his opinion, he stated there are probably no 
nore than, 50. handwriting exper'tsin the USA; wheh the FBI _ 
prepared this forged ALEERTSON ictter, the FBI had contacted 
these experts and advised them with réspect. to what anaylnis 
they should make in theévent the ALBERTSON letter should be 

_ submitted to them for examination, These experts were told 
by the FBI to. state that the letter was "authentic." 

HALL stated that he wil give the ofigindl ALBERTSON rn 

*Tetter to CG 5824-5" to deliver to thé Soviets in Moscoy. 
and that the Soviets would analysd the Ietter and verify their 
opinions with respect to the authenticLty of the document. 

= Bw i 
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(Type in plain text or code) 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

|/FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) Ca 
SUBJECT: (SOLO 

: = 

— ee ἀν ee ee ee - 

This is to advise that CG 5824-S* departed on his current 
-§0LO mission on TWA Plight 702 which departed from Kennedy 
International Airpat at 10:00 A.M., this date. 

¥3) Bureau ae » BY 
2 - Chi 134~46-Sub B) (AMR 7 ᾿ 

ἃ - ἴϑι.. 6) “ ἕο  ,00- {2 "σῷ 3 ¥ 
1 - NY 66-6989 (#41) ΜΝ ΟΝ υσασω 

1 = NY 100-134637 (#41) swt : ΠΟΤ 22 1964 

GEJ: 1M * Ἵ . 

EL δὰ 
Approved: Sent _.. Μ Per Ἂς -ῶαωρ.--.:.-. 

65 OCT Pe ¢ ei 
Agent in Charge 
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“UNITED STATES ni MENT Mehr Fables" 

Μ emorandum RCUTH IN ENVELOPE == ιν 
EVODS rere 

ett galt 

Tos Mr. Conrad λό pate: October 19, 1964 

rupteh. F, Downing , Tele. Room 
| τς 

SUBJECT: OL » mA LO 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable confidential 
informant, NY 694-S*, who has been receiving communications transmitted 
to him by radio. 

On 10/19/64 transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio station 

5 at Midland at scheduled times and frequencies but no messages were transmitted, 

ACTION: 

For information. 

1- Mr. Conrad 
9- Mr, Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. Ἢ. G, Shaw) 

1 - Mr. Downing 
1 - Mr. Newpher 

1 - Mr. Paddock REC- 26... de , 

SF _joo- ¥abo4- UZ BH 
>< » FJIC:mmg EBD agg, τὶ Ce ee 

AN (8) BEC ἢ Pt 2PS fr ge 6 OCT 22 1964 

65 oct 21 Yea 
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ες . 2S ὅβοζεν VECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

pot, MATE O1-L3-2£022 

- 2 * 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

(51) 100-428092, BY LTATSON 

Golo " | | | “Mr, Redd 
Bate: October 51, 1864 i a ie, Atkinson 

TO’ Director. i - τὰ art Putnam 
| Bureau. of Intelligence and Research — 

Bepartnent of State \ | 

Front John, πόσας Hoover, Dixector > uf 
, oF 

Subject! COMMUNIST panty, UsA 
AINTLRUATIONAL RELATZONS. 
INTERNAL SECURITY «ἃ 

The following information, supphicd by sourees 
which have furnished reliable information in the past; is 
being brought to. your attention as. a matter of possible 
interest Ἀ , . 

Communist Parties-of Latin ond Central Amorica scheduled to 
be held ix ‘Havana, Cuba, 2n November, 1964, to be most 
dmportant, Tho Communist Party, USA, has. not been officially 
4nvited to. nttehd this mooting. However, the Party plons to 
send Janos Ediiard Jackson,. editor of "The Worker,” East Coast 

The Communist Party, USA, considers the meoting of i 

< |comunist viovspayer, and némber of the National. Committee. of 
oe 5 the Communist forty, USh; to this heeting as on aAcoredited 
SS] «Bj news. correspondent. ae ὼ aha 00-42-4091 {Ὁ 85 
Ξῦ μ- Because of the sensitive n of pike ΗΝ 
59. “|have classified this communication ἡ : OCT 22 1964 | 

- Dixector ΒΥ LIATSON Ἕ 
) Central Intelligence Agency peg. 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 

a2 ὦ ty. J. Valter Yeari 
Rherwo «| «assistant Attorney, δι at ravi of 

Se alan : ᾿ 

Calichan —— RCP s pah et ζ Ϊ β hi ἮΝ ει τ NGL. we 

Erne (9) { | Ε (SEE NOTE pick 'it0) 
LC (nr 
FOS serennenimmmeneaivn, “ 

SuT ΟΝ ΦΌΡΟΝ RY 

Tavel oom 

, Trotter a 
Tele. Room 
Holmes 

i Gandy BACT ang “thf TELETYPE unit 

ee 6 ἃ 13 ph abd 



Director 
Bureau of Intelligénce and Résearch - 

4, 

Department of Btate " 

[1 

NOTE: * 

a a 

"Solo, “ISS. " 
ταῦ 

a 

a 

' 
~~ 2 νον 
on + 



SAC, New Yorts (1400-96624): an 20/21/64 

Dixrector,. FRI {260036827 ἐν 

᾿ f00- noo Gf i - lis Donohue 

| COLMUNIST PANTY, da 
| INTERUATIONAL, RELATIONS 

TNTERUAL SECURITY ~ ¢ 

Rourot 10/ 9/64, | 

Relot vofers to xecont Bureau instructions concerning 
the discontinuance of all mail covers, and requests the Burenu's 
advice ag. to whether a mail cover placed on Post Office Box 209, 
Chureh Street Station, Hew York City, which box. is under control 
of the Now York Office; showld be discontinued. 

In ‘view of the fact that Post Office Box 209 is under 
the: control of your office, ‘the coversge afforded this ‘box does 
not.come: within the criteria of 2 mail cover. You are, thore= 
fore, authorized to continue. your coverage Of Pont Office Box 508. YO O-3- ἔσο σή. 

| ἘΝ 
Li Chicago. oo ; ον τ " ἢ 

. 9: 100~428091 (8010) Ξ 

NOTE: | 9) 
In July, 1964, the Fat 

requested us to. provide discreet, coverage of Post; Office. Box 20D, 
Street Station,. New York: City, an ‘view of the fact that 
sduirtes Learned that the Communist, Party of Cardda, was | 

forwarding correspondence to the CPUSA via this box. Post Office 
Box 209, ἀπ ἃ mail drop utilized. by AY 694-S* to receive mail from τὸν 
Norman Freed, Canadian CP offic n order not to jeopardize the | 
Security of NY 694-S* we ngvinege tna we had placed discreet . 
coverage on Post Office Box 209 and would advise relative to the - | 
receipt of communications at this box which enanated from Canada. ! 
Since Post Office Box 209 is under the control of the New York 47) | 
Office, thd coverage being afforded this box was not placed with 
the post office authorities, and,* therefore, dots not come within 
thé criteria of a mail cover. In view of the foregoing, New York 
is being authorizéd to continue its coverage of this box, 

oh 

WGStpah . nt Se hi 
(7) . “ἝΝ δον . ἍΜ 

Ne δ ee 

7 0 OCT 221854 : 



DIPECTOR, FBI (100-3~81) 

is 

} SAG, HEW YORK (100+9662%) 
' - 

( 
CP ΒΑ - ΤΙΤΕΒΠΑΤ STOIAL RELATIONS 

~ Cc 

10/9/64 

ΗΝ 

Rebulet 8/21/8643 Bulet 8/24/64 under eaption 5016, Ἴ5-Ὸ, and 
. ὐταν 9/21/64. 

The γαξογοῃδοα corm unications concern a mail, cover placed cn 
Post Office Box 209, Church Street Station, New York, HU. x «5 which box 
ts under control of the New York Office. 

In view of reeent bureau instructions | concerning the 
discontinuarice of all nali covers, the Burcan is 
its instructions reganding this matter. 

- Curean (RY) 
- (1 = 100428091) 

- Chicapoe CAM) 
(1 - 134-~35-Sub B). 

HY 100-86624 (#82) 

3 

Ξ - HY 100-138 0 3 7 χὴν. (#41) 

γοσυστδα το advise 

= (ee a 

134 ocT 13 1938 

- : eel ̓ 

“ORIGINAL FILED IN. 2, δ’. 77 - 
d 



TO 

FROM 

ha O τινος ι-- 
SUBJECT is 

_ funds that the Communist Party, USA, will require from the2Soviet'’s 

OBSERVATION: 

is felt. that 

information of outstanding ‘valle. 

ACTION: 

100-42809 γι fp 

+ oe τ 

OPTIONAL πῶμα HO, 16 5010-1048 φὰ 
MAY 1942 EDITION = - 

“GSA GEN, 8(6,NO.2F  -& δ ἢ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOP 
ee - — 

:Mr, W. C. suitivd DATE: October 19, 1964 ἜΞΞΗ | 
Fave tee 

Mr , Belmont. Trotter .—-—_ome, 

Tale. Room om 

Mr. Sullivan Holmes man 
Mr. Baumgardner τ τ 
Mr. Shaw 

μὲ 

‘Mr. F. J. eer 

μμ μ᾿ 

INTERNAL SECURITY -- a " Ruther 
- - τ by 

' My memorandum of 10/12/64 advised that CG 9824-S* and 
his wife (CG 6653-S) expected to leave the United States on Solo 
Mission 16 en route to the Soviet Union. on 10/19/64 or 10/20/64. 
CG 5824-S* 15 making this Solo Mission to lay the groundwork for 
the forthcoming preparatory meeting in Moscow scheduled for 
12/15/64, with respect to the world conference of communist 
parties in 1965, and to discuss with the Soviets the amount of 

durings 1965. oe api 
ow 

_ > 

Supervisor Warren. Marchessault, of the New- York Office, 
telephonically advised Acting Section Chief CharlesD. Brennan 
that CG 5824~S* and his wife departed at 10 a.m. today from 
John Ἐς Kennedy Airport, New York City, via TWA Flight 7027due 
to arrive in London, England, at 9:35 p.m., 10/19/6474. Informant 
plans to depart from London on 10/23/64 en route to Prague> 
Czechoslovakia. Travel arrangements for the informant from 
Prague to Moscow are handled by the Central Committee, Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia. The Specific route of informant's 
return to the United States is a matter of direction. by. members 
ofthe Secret Service, Central Committee, Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union. 

In the light of the recent international situation, it 
‘this trip will be. unusually significant in providing 

ἢ 

11 308 γ' " 

ἢ RECS 15, 6 Δός 1507) 493 6 
6 oC 

daly pitt "#8 1964 mos 7TH 1 tk 

Mt yy 
For information. 

Vl 
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_ FBI 

Date: 10/14/64 
ιν ῃ 

: Ι 

--- -- --- ---....-....--.-- --ςὀ..... . Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

a AIRTEL REGISTERED 
eee 

“ “ {Priority} [ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) 
Oz - a . 

SUBJECT: (SOLO » 

Is-C 

ReNYairtel, 10/8/64, reflecting that a message was 
sent to te Soviets advising that a number of CPUSA functionaries 
would attend the November 7th celebration in Moscow of te 
Russian Revolution, Reference also NY airtel, 10/13/64, 
reflecting that on 10/9/64, GUS HALL stated that he was having 
difficulty in inducing top Party functionaries to attend 
the aforesaid celebration of the Russian Revolution. 

On 10/13/64, NY 694-S* advised that GUS HALL had 
submitted to him a list of CP functionaries who would-atend 
the November 7th celebration in Moscow of the Soviet Revolution, 
According to HALL, PHIL BART would be in charge of this 
delegation and either BART or his wife CONNIE would go to 
Washington, D.C, to obtain from the Soviet Embassy theiv visas 
forthe aforesaid group. 

Wb. GNP are cap 
1 - CHICAGO- (134-46 Sub B) (AM RM) 
L - ΝΥ 134-91 (Inv) (41) - 
1 - ΝΥ 100-134637 9 (41)--~ « 6, 

ACB: mid (#41) | τ 

(7) ; ῳ Ny we I μρ- %aloG] yy 3 

or \ δ OCT 28 1964 

ee eee 4 2, Ν᾿ __ a 

- ὗ 
Approved: © οί. ς΄ »:ἈὩὌὩ0ὩὉἉΆἍἌἍἉ ΛΟ Ρδε. 

5 ecial Agent in Charge 



ΝΥ 100-134637 

Agcording to HALL, the. foLlowing individuals would: 
' constitute ‘the above-mentioned diégation: 

᾿ WILLIAM PATTERSON 

I CLAUDE LIGHTFOOL oo 

Mr. and Mrs. JAMES. WEST: 

᾿ : Mr. and Mrs «. BURT NELSON a 

Mr, and’ Mrs, TOM DENNIS: 

Mr. and Mrs. PHIL - BART. 
ROSCOE PROCTOR 

WILLIAM TAYLOR 
CARL WINTER 

ANTON KRCHMAREK 

Mr. and Mrs « ROBERT THOMPSON 

GIL GREEN 

With respect to the Décember 15th meeting in Moscow. 
which will be in the nature of a preparatory meeting, for the 
Scheduled 1965 meeting of Communist Parties, HALL stated that as 
yet there has been no. final decision, made with respect. to which CP 
functionaries would attend ‘this meeting. 

HALL further stated that he is thinking seriously ΟΕ 
. sending CLAUDE LIGHTFOOE to India to attend thetée the Indian 

GP Coiigres$ scheduled to be held on December 10th, He said 
upon completion of the Indian Congress, ‘LIGHT FOOT might attend 
the Decémber. 15th meeting in Moscow. 



Trotter nares, 

Tele. Room sw, 

4 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
SAC, New York .(100-134637) 10/16/64 

Try 22 
Director, FEY (io0-42800) “ U3 1+ Mr. Reddy 

1- Mr. Shaw REC- 19 

Reurairtel 10/14/64 with copy to Chicago. 

_  Reairtel relates to the contemplated travel abroad on 
the part of several leaders of the Communist Party, USA. if not 
already done, communications under individual case captions 
should be sent to the office of origin and the Washington Field 
Office in order that the office of origin will be alerted to the 
possibility of foreign travel and Washington Field will be able 
to review the passport files. 

- 

1 ~ Chicago (134-46 Sub B) 

ny 
Π 

WGS:pah 
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SUBJECT: OLO. 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

γ 

4 

Φρτιοναι #O2 μον τὸ 9010 πὶοὸ 
ες a MAY Ha? EDITION ¥ ry 

᾿ GSA GEN, REG, NO. 2} Tot : olson ΞῈΞ 

‘YNITED STATES GOVERNMENT * Belmont τὶ 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE = \ Conrad - 
Evens ————*—~ 

pate: October 20, 1964 ΞΕ 
(er Sullivan a 

Τανθῖ ce 
Trotter 
Tele. Room o- 
Holmes . 
Gandy 

On 10/19/64, the New York Office furnished the text of a message 

informant desired to send and requested that it be enciphered. The cipher 

text was furnished New York on the same date. 

The plain text is set forth below. The cipher text is attached. 

ADD TO REFEREE (Central Committee) CODE. BREZHNEV WILL BE 

THOR AND KOSYGIN - INCA. 
(Ξ 

ACTION: Ben 
a2 π᾿, τ Ὁ 

ie For information. 
Ξ - 

τ — 

ie ἐν | ASE tt 

᾿ oe REC. 1 
| 

or p00 2h 001 _Y/238 

| 3 1964 
Enclosure 6 001 28 18 

ἢ) - a eee 

i - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Conrad 
2- Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. G. Shaw) 

1 - Mr. Downing 
1 - Mr. Newpher ne? ες 
1 - Mr. Paddock mo 

Ic. Cf ¢ 
FJ ning’ νὰ . 

i 49) oO Ἵ sf 

Lane 

65 0CT 27 ok 
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10/20/64 
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‘91589 $7902. 16291 23129. 17024 35248 90441. 04380 09599 43658 

‘88727 57902 51179 20826 85502 94415 93904 41861 
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‘* UN[TED STATES GOVERNMENT — - Belmont 

Memorandum Route IN ENVELOPE == 

Jl 

Comrade 

Evans 

pate; October 21, 1964 = 
-ις 

Trotter — 
Tele. Room _—_ 
Holmes — 

& 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

On 10/21/64, the New York Office furnished the text of a message 
informant desired to send and requested that it be enciphered. The cipher 

text was furnished New York on the same date. 

4 The plain text 15 set forth below. The cipher text is attached. 

REFEREE (Central Committee) VERY URGENT CONF IDENTIAL - EXPEDITE. 

HUB (Morris Childs) (repeat) HUB HAS ORIGINAL LEAF (Bill Albertson) 

(repeat) LEAF LETTER AND SPECIMENS FOR ANALYSIS. BOXER (CPUSA) 

REFEREE (National Committee) BOW (Secretariat) TO MEET ON LEAF 

(Bill Albertson) CASE OCTOBER 28, URGENT TUG (radio) YOUR EXPERTS 
OPINION BEFORE SET DATE (repeat) URGENT. BIRCH (Gus Hall) BOKER 
(CRUSA) REFEREE (National Committee). 

3 «ἢ 
ACTION? t& 

ἡ For information. 

aS 
au 

nclosure | 
: r 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Conrad 
ἃ - Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. 6, Shaw) 

1 - Mr, Downing 

1 ~- Mr. Newpher o 

1 - Mr. Paddock REC, 2) /00—- LAs 07/1 — (ἐκ 37 
5 ΠΥΡΌΣ, oe) al 

ιν "72 2 

owe: " 
\ mmg a let, LS ἘΝ Ν᾿ oct 36. 1964 

ϑ Ἢ ἈΦ ὑπ ν 
w’ “ “yy terencvont Somat 

ΝΣ 

, 55 ον 4 “964 



. ; 10/21/64 

85627 44871 37203 87711 95245..83040. 61456 42552 09854 26297 

16349 42513 27817 52610 8544630490 85978 33588 $3895 26724 

147788. 12881 56956 70918, 97040 19554-40438 94194 94492 92072 
4 

98327 95671 29262 21347 93211. 18993 77481 130747 68345. 55104. 
Pe ad 

50847 14968 35743 55529 09800 71364 16138 85950 41069 80167 - τ πε στὰ gt ce tee in i τἰππτε τα -ς oe 

™ 

Ὁ! 
41483 78996 77122 75394-73236 80908..66784 74199-26775: 75463 ! 

ἡ - . ΗΝ \ ᾿ 

14222 96515 10447 82642 8495.  , | e 
. * ἐν ν a | ὁ | 

| " ὦ 
hoi “ag 

Ἶ “ΝΕ : 
4 : Ο ; 

zz a y 
{ - 

‘a ΄ Ι δ 
, “ Ν Ν “a | OC 

[ ω» 

Ἵ 

wee 
“«- --- 

Pos κ ἐξ - . : " . 1 ᾿ ἊΝ 

, ον ἘΣ ΝΞ 
οὖς BNCLOSURB ὦ... > ᾿ 

ἀν νος Ly we να dope Cf : ἮΝ toe + ᾿ 



- ; ΄. δε 

ι- ᾿ ἘΣ ‘STATES: GOVERNME!I aes 

Memoran: Bion ‘ROUTE IN ἘΠῚ / SLOPE 

“oo DIRECTOR, FBI (100=428091): DATE: Séptember 15, 1964. 

ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY: 

SAC, CHICAGO, (134=46 Sub B) : 

. ες Enclosed: ‘herewith for the Bur eat is a Xérox copy | 
of: an article authored by: TIMUR 'TIMOFEEV , Deputy Director - 
of the Iistitute for World Economy and. International Affairs: ' 
‘and the son of EUGENE DENNIS, decéaséd former General Secretary 
of the Communist Party (CP), ἜΒΑ. This article in the Russian 

 Yanguage appeared’ in issue number 12, August, of the: Soviet 
- publication: "Kommunist., tthe, official theoretical organ of: 
the GP of the Soviet Unign, - According. to CG 5824-s¥, this: 
article deals with Japanese relations, 

" τσ The FBI Laboratory: is’ réquested~ to furnish to. the 
a Chicago Office a translation of the encloséd article, 

ἴω». PROG] Oo 
4184 Ka, ́  | πε μ 

' © Baxesu (ase 1) (ΕΜ) . ROY RECORDED 
| τ - = chieaeg>™ | . TH SEP 18 1964 4 

WAB: b11 | - ἈΝ 
(4 ) ie “ ̓  ΕΝ tHe wy 

‘ ay vi ΓΝ : ; . : , 

sw? ἐς “ a "ἢ aan) 

ἡ ANY & Ν — 
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™ ἣ Coe 

hk 

ΘᾺ Svdluation of flo Crouse in the ΤΌΣΑ 5 τ {550 of the U. ἢ, As oe 

In hig. tine, ¥. ἃ, Lonin charply criticized thoqe. | 
_- political lestors, who. did not understand the tocdealty for _ 7 

τ gtooting καὶ okiviful policy and Zloxibie tactics in the struggio ~~~ 
Poaitot irvdrialied, and who, particularly were not abla to-cte 
and utilino contradictions betyeon different clacs groupe 2m”. 
the oneny cok. ΘΔ wrote in fils book, “Tho Chdid Diecare of 
*Lofticat in Comsinicm,” that divoyeigts song differant 
réproesoptativea of the icporintint bourgesine "aro akcolutoly 
unixportant and rotty trom the point of view of pura, that is, - 
atstract. communion, whith haw not.yot maturad to practicd! macs 
political nection, - Lut those differences aro extromoly important. — 
ftom the point of view of pradticnl action of tho maczes.” 

Τὺ ἔργα, Voluss 91, page 76) Citalie ds oure +=. 55 )s 

| τον, the. revelation of the errotsotx ἢ 
Tow urgent thera rors sound alco in our esyf Thoy . 

% osghts, which the rorge — 
‘pater, "Akakhatal pebliohes. For oxitsle, the anonymotna attkoxr. 
of the article im “Akakhsta' aintains that alleradly, the - “- 

 Btrurggio of the comunicts of other countrics kag Ὁ gifforential- 
approach to various Grows abd reprerentatives of Acoricah - 

isporialion and moans, in the ond, coclaration of tho fact that © * 
the niiture of imoriaiten hag chanced." - Tho publichore of | 

.. MAkakbata™ coelure that distinguishing the xyling circles: of 
Featern countries into 4 "wax procpt and into ὁ. group, waich - ᾿ς 

. advocates poacoful coexistonecd_whothor thoy winch a coneral - 
ἐνὸς mueleay war at ‘preront ox pot; θα rejoetion of tho toaching οὐ... 

| Laradeoneheninisa on drveriniion, and du an oceupation of tho. ~ 
countexrovolutionary positions 7.2." ote. a : 

ss Yat at de written an -binck and white in tho Declaration 
Of 100d: "Pho cofinito part of the bourrsofeo of the covoloped - 

-- Lestern countrica; who soundly cyaluate the corrclntion of Ὁ - 
forces pnd goxvious xesulte of a mocern war, sicd advocate the 
policy of péacoful cooxistence.” “It te known that zeprogconta+ 

_ _ tANOR OF Hore then-06 comminint workera’ partion. gicned the. | | 
' Declaration. Poarkand, "Akakhata' will present thom 212 δῇ . 
*apogtates" of Larxies-Loninicn and ag codntorrovolutionarics?” 

- ας, Ze Renin καλὰ repodtodiy that Lonmuniote ‘ghowta 
cotsicor digfersress and cdntradictions βοῦς differont χοῦ. = - _ | 
ant fronts, which word exictiny and which oxipt among tho τ | 

tr 



otek monesolistie bourpesdie in tho dmporialistice covortuents, , Ne : 
exphasined that ore should kaye a difforont approach τό the | 
"round manifontations of tho baurgcosie and of tke coverrzcenta" 
on ono hard, dnd ta the advyonturo. olenonts, on-tho other, — 
("orvks, Yolume $8, pace 2124). ; 

Lonin teackos that tho presence of -valid contradictions 
in the cana of tho dtperinlist beurgeonic apreard quite often 
ne an opposite faétor. fCuch cotitradietions have objeativo: | 
foundation. Furthermore, a distinction botwoen pobitiong of tho. 
individual grouse of the cdninoeriug classes on Ehig or that. 
conerake problem 45 unavoidably becoming cooper, cspecinlly 
with the increase of tke dffficultics encountered by imserlalica 
ireice a country and in the international arena, 

_ . Bho oditorva of “Akakhata" pormit rude orrors and 
-nicealetiations in thely ovaluations of contomborary imporinlicn © 
and Ata policies, . : me, 

 koy lain that allegedly, only ore, the rest 
Arcversive and the moat voactionary policy ia possible on ἃ. 
social and economic δόλο (ib this case, on the kagia of the _ 

big monopolist capital}. alt ἃ contury ags, V. E. Lonin called 
such a policy, “a caricature of Larxica." Of cource, it is: 
eharactorintic. of the ménépolica to strive Zor yoaction as. long 

- as inperialicn Oxiata, 

Dut V. 1. Lonin oxmphagised that this coos not excluds. 
at all tho foct that differant political “cuperatruetures™ such 
au ponarchidg or repiiblica, are pdssible uncer Imgorialica; 

_ that tho poldgy of the bourgeondo may ke different and may 
eonsint of ogen terror ox application of the tactics of concer~ 
piobs and reforms, Tot only the economic kanie but pleco the ᾿ 
corvolation of tho atpugeling elec groups iesice of the country 
and in the internnatidgnal arona influerca tho concrete policy of 
the ruliny circles of the. capitalist countries, itp migcage and 

 ‘®eoash, tho capltaliat eldes acts πρᾶν ag ore 
front against tho prolotariat and the cocdialiat countries, 
irporiolica cannot be prosonted an-comothing monolithic, {uch 
na gehematicd and cimplified troaatmont of monopolintie capital 
of tho U. ὅς Av ad Well οὐ of any other ieceriniistic country, 
id rot conointent from an acondmic or political point of view, 
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Xt in known that « monopoly coes not Liquicate compatition. - 
. Thoreforo, different financial and oligarchical compating crouse 
. oxdaf in Asoricn and in δὴν otker country of plutecrata; . 7 

. ha working people and their Larxiot-Lonin vanguard — 
‘aro not indifferent as to conditions ard tha concrete .corrélation | 
of forédés oxinting in the das» of the inperinlint bourgesisics | 
to. the motkods applied by the different bourgeois groups In . 
purguing thoiy policy; in how far thd bourgeomie Ja compalled 
and cam procced in its makouvering) uncer what conditiors the _ 
proletariat and ita clacy orgdnizations conduct their activitics, 
that 35, wigthor tinder conditions of opdk fancint policy 6δἔ9} 
dictatorahip or under the conditions of bourgeois parlianontary 
ΟΡ, Ali thio in. very important for ‘tho stratopy and 
tacties of tha communist and workers’ movement. 

_Lonin thought that victory over the claca enemy could 
ke won only by the moat thoughtful; . careful, cautious and able 

utilization .. of any, crack, no matter how exai1, between _ 
cromlos; by utiidtation of any contradiction of Intoresty ΘΠ. 
‘tho bourgeosib of different countries ond Kotveen differont — 

. σι or typon of bouxpeonié ingice of indivitual countries. - 
Upwover, oro who did nat uncerstand this,%ond who did not uncer - 
stand a single grain of Larxicn and of scientific contexrorary — 
soclalica in gérorai.’ (forks, Volume 31, page 52). | 

| _ Communinte shold ba gticed by this Lonin-approach 
ah their present evaluations of Ascrican inperialica,. particilarly, 
in thoix oyaluation of the Jato Presicont Eennocy, John Τὶ" 
Kennedy kad been oxprercsing tho interests of tha Acvorican atato- 

_ WOnepolistie canitalien δον the Kew conditions which vere ΝΕ 
- @aused by ἃ sharp weakoning of the U. 5. positions in tho 
intornational arenk. Eo was coxmpelled fq consicer the rire of - ~ 
tho world eodclalics, Which onterod the ccecinive phitie of the 
econgnic competition with capitalica. Osco alco showid fot fore. 
got that tha vorking class, farnerno as woll as tho Aiddlgd =~ 
elugses and, in some. cage, the cofinite part of tho nmormonop~ 
-olintic bourgeosia, which is oppressed by tho powerful, monope 
Hlies, oppose rondpolintic capital of tke U. 5, A. The ruling © 
circlés’ of tha United States cannot holp but consicor alto ᾿ς 
the growing struggle of the twonty million Kogro people, who - 
cemand equality and σσξολοΐο Liquidation of tha digrraccful | 
syoten of racial discrimination, . ον τ τς ] 

ΟΠ τ΄ ALT this has compdliod and 5.11} compels Ἰοβέοξα ΟΣ 
‘thé U, 0, Gaverhksiont. to earicuver. Whey are obliged row to 

protoct tho positions of tho American monopolies uncer cocinl, 
- etonomie and political conditions, which aro mora complicated - 
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than before. χὰ 1 not acaicontal that Kennedy proposed to tke 
“American τ άπ cirdlos euch. prablena as, for oxample, tke 
dkérease of tha rate of “odonoaic sire," of the U. ἢ, Δι 

. ofinite imosrovonont of civil rights for hagroca, And co on, = 
- According to bis enieulations, theca and soz οὐχ propogitions 

- ghovld have raicgod tho fallin: international prestige of the _ — 
- United States. ΝΞ ΝΣ ; - " 

ΝΞ Can one say, that oydm Johd Ἐν Ronrady, curing 15 
Dreniconcy, pursued consistently the courco, which answardd tho 
requirespnte. of tha mocexato, soind and sensible ropredentatives 
of tho Anorican bourteosie? Of courng, not. It is ἀπο! ἢ to 
mnohtion tho invagian of Cuta ‘by tha Asorican hirolings;: the race 
for arsazents, which was carried out by tho Konnddy Acainigtrations 

_ tho rambor of norsolitical unrertakings in the spirit of “tho - 
cold. war,f and thea porcecutiond of 1001 09 of the Communist 
Party, Ὁ, δι Ay and of othor Ὁ, &, progrersivye forced. 

" At tho come tise, it would bo wrong to cofine the - 
policy concuetad by Prepicont Eonnedy, from the rositien of tho 
test neventirous and acorossive ultrarosctionary circlés of the 
Amorienn monopelintie capital,  Corrada Cub fall was quite 

_ight whon he, expressing the opinion of tho leaders of tke. _ 
Comsinint Party, Ὁ, 0. As, cmphasiced that "it is necoccary to 
make oa proper differentiation betweon tho Kennedy Adcuinlotration — 
and tho ultrarig¢ghtiots. Tints, Cus Tall atated in 1061; "Tho | 
‘Rovnedy Acainistration ia taking πὶ contradictory course, which | 

τς 4g explained by the instability of thea dmverialist poaltion of - 
the Ὁ, ὅς Av, δὰ by tha new corrolatioqns of forecs.... Tis 
‘wadvering policy is also the renult.of the precsurd of the wide 
magees in our country,” — 7 . τὶ 

πον ς Yoyrogtionably, the tree Morxiets have always approached ς 
- the various prours of tha ruling circles of tho U,-%, A. 
differontly. Lot ua xeckll, for oxampie, that V. I, Lonin- _ 
diceussing “a erfois of the hourgdois partidos,” in his article, - 
*Rosudlts and Lonanines of tha Presidential Elections jn Ἀποχῖσα, 
(ΟΥ̓ ἸΌ22), did not appronch the partics of the American 
hourgeoole with the case measure and mace a distinction betwoon 
positions of tha threo bourgeois candicates, Ἢ, Wilson, ὁ 
7, Roosevelt sand W, Yafrt. a 

. .. δ ¥eehll alzo tho principal position of tho world 
communiot rovereht on thers probless, cay in tho 1Oro'p. It 
is woll known that loaders of the Coshuntat Interpationa; 
inginted uron the noecesity for the mobilization of tha masses 
with tho purpose of buiiding 2 single anti-faccist and anti- 
military front, Thoy omphavized that it ic dnsortant that | 
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eom=unicts difforontiate between forcs and tyres of class 
- domination of the bourgeosie, and indivicual groupings in tke 
bourgeois cazo, G, Dinitroy pointed oyt in his roport at tke 

- 4th Congrogs (1995) that dgnoriny these ditforoncos auld be 

4 

τ & korlous τείρετο; that tho yorlsingys clica ghowld be nblo to 
tiline frictions skillfully such as the strugglo of indivicual 

- grotiop dn the Zasciot can. . . 

i 

Thin was the tina whon tha leadors of the Ὁ, P. Ce 
also. did not coo anything discracoful or "adventurous in 2 
different approach to various political Jegcord and to various 

” groups of the ruling caco of the U. Β΄, A. For exdmplo, Pao 
Teé<tun?y atated in his article, “Wangoroug Policy of Darloy," ᾿ 
writton in July, 1945, that in hia tire the late Presicont 
RNogsévelt im the intcreats of tho Ὁ, 5. A, did not conduct ἃ 

- policy of scosintance to Kuominginig in its armod struggle against 
_ the Communiot Party of China. Wher Varloy arrived in Yanan. in 
1044, ag ἃ porconal representative of Pronicent Treceyolt, ke - 
‘> approved a plan on dbolishing of one party dictatoratiip of 

Kuomingteng proposed by the Communiot Party of China, and ereating 7 
‘hh cépoeratic condlition povortment., Tecarkléa that tater, aq 
τς Se AnMectnador, Πάρον had suddenly “nace a sharp torn.and 
conied what ho oaid in Yanan;'Kao Téaetung wrote: “Of cource, 
4% 4s not only Uarloy's porconal point of view but that of ἃ 
whole proup of people in tha Aserican Govornzent.” Tut this 

"ἀρ ἃ prong and cancerous. point of view, . At-that.vory tino, 
foosevelt died. Tarley roturcod from Vashington to tho dmorican 
Iebicoy in Chuntoin besidd hincel? with Joy, Σὰ those dayo, _ 
xopresontative of the ας Ὁ, C. montioncd tho danger of Carloy's - 

_poltey and of tha policy of the mrocp of tha ruling circles of 

the dzerican frgerislists which ko represented, on ong pite, © 
and on tke othor hand, the fact ΒΔΕ ὌΟΞΟ portion" of tke 

Amorican publie was worrying on account of tho cancerous policy 

prosonted by Larloy in Caina, donarding that ἀξ chowld bo” ς΄ 
Charged. . - 7 

®he quostion 1a, wha wao xight? Was Yao Tco+tuns 
- gight in July, 1045, making a distinction hetween the group ite; - 

OF tho ruline clacs of the U, 6. A,, and paying tribute to. the 
realistic policy of Reocovelt, remarking that represcatatives 
of thé core reactionary Amorican imserislisa of ΠΑΡΊΟΥ and 
others, were happy boyorid thescolves on account of the ἐσ 
of the Amorican Pronicent, ov the publichers of ‘Yon Lon ὅλ 

. Bao" and of "Akokhata," criticinics now the right arproach of © 
tho fraternal pertica os ‘advanturaus and ac “pliding™ to. 
counterroyolutionary positiors?” a Lo 
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" , Of cource, Εν, Roosevelt, as voli an dohn Eonnedy 
τς Wore-polbtical idadors of Anorican invarialicn,- ὙΠῸ both 

gtrove to protect tho ποθ τσ of tho monopolistic eqpital 
of tha U. 9. A, Sith foro or lors xrenlistie considoration 
Of charvos, whieh wore taking piace Jp the world. Uanicnally, — 

_ they both acted objectively in the interests of tho ruling 
‘lacs of thoir country, Οὗ a whole, "the now ἀφο of a 
Isesovelt-ag 001} as tho Eeizedy policy of “the tow frontier’ 
protected radical interests of tha Anorican otato~-nonbzolintic 
“¢apitalioata, ji ie 

oe _ Tevover, ἀξ would not be right, to bo Limited only 
‘by theco atatenehtn, Tho working claca ia not indifferent to 
the methocs usod for conducting tho policy of tho ruling - 

- eorndpolintic civdles at the momont, of ta the concecsions thege 
circled τὸ roady to make uncer tho influence of ἃ class | 
gtrvugcle of the yorking poopie and undor the inflcence of a 

* gtrapple of the two syotexs; it ἀπ rot indifferent to Ὁ question 
“on. frictions and contradictions, which are touged by. such ἃ. 

| poltey-of cotcogaiong akong different groups of the bourgeosic, 

ΝΞ bs tke publicters of “*Aoakhata’ roatiy believe that 
the working pdoplo of Amorica aro. indiffcront as te who will 
win curing the Progicontial olectiots of 1004 in the U. ὃς, AL? - 

το 1.31. they assure that tho attack of tha forces of the oxtrets. - 
‘Yoaction; which particularly, ‘wan oxpreesed by the coicure of 
power Ly tho ultrarigcht alenotite of the Republican Party, coes 

-. not change naything in the contexrzorary political dite of the 
“UW-B, A,, aud coep not raise nov problony and faain to be 

- eonfranted By the democratic Forces of Amorica? 

Avo tho publishoro of “Akaknata” able to question tho. - 
yalidity af thé positions of the Cofmunist Party; U, ἢ, Aes - 

- Wiieh was cosoxibod an follows by Comrade Gis Tali at o Ἑάθσ 
geotiny of July 9, in Now York? “If tho left wine-forecs of 

 ADO4 WETL, act andor the ologan, ‘There in Mo Dirforgree 
Lotvcon tho Candidston,' thin wlll bo tke most effactive 
Support for the extromd candidates..,.% Io thera really no 
difforonce as ta whothor a bundred Dirchicsts, who are striving 
for official positiers, will ciuffex’ « defest or not? Te 
belidva that there ἀπ ἃ big difference, 

" ον Qossunistiv have no right ἐσ ignore the facts, vhich 
“gpeak for tha activitics of representatives of thé most. ronc= 
tionary and of the most aggressive circles of morogolistic 
eapital.. - - 7 a 
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Arceod,.£f one 11} follow thd logie of the Chinese 
ieacera and of the dbseryors of “Akskkata" ono may bolicve 
that tho taking of power hy tho wltra-vight oldnants of the 
dngoriniiatie countries would bo moat tseful to. the workixg _ 

- classes, A “hich rabkkiny’ mesher of the Ὁ, Ὡς ὦ, Govertsent 
ζω wag. inforviored with Cha'n Yi, Hinioter of the Yordign- τ 

. ᾿ -Afkaitg of the Chiteze People's Nepublic, when he waa inter - 
vioved. by the editor of the. Auntrian nersyonér, "Hurier™) pace - 
Ἰλξοχαλλν the following statements a _ 

esi cantor would be ceod far tho Ὁ, ὅν Δ, ahd for 
the world, becaute ke would aggrivate the internal situation 

: 7 

ὴ 4τὰ own part, publishers of “"Atakkatn’ attesat - 
ta eroentd Home thosxetical base for this irresponsible political | 
position. The author of the artidlo, "Keiredy and American _ 
fnserinlion," criticicos the ‘line of the ὦν, FL, ἢ, U., and of 

-- othe fraternal cossinint parties for the struggle; first Οὐ 
alk, against tka reactlonary and sore agcreralve cireles of tka 
dmvopinlict ence. [sind prorovelutionary phraccolecy, and ' 

τς τ Fokiewte@ the Pokins Jéadorn, tha auther of "A¥oLhata™ "glsces ο ἢ 
το _downlt to thd platform of Neo-Trotrhyirn; in facts, bo advocates - - 

τ the Lenin-coneopt, “the worce ih 48, co much the better 14 do." 
-.:3 ἄπ, "Abakhata’ quotet a woll-krown theory of thé 

. δλορδῖδα of Lanxion on two cothecs applied by ‘the bonukgoodia 
οι ὅδ ὅπ atxeigele for ΒΟ interests: tho ratkod of violenée . 
“et of TLboral roforse" and the tothod of concetaiona: the. 

_ ovepavex points οὐδ that -litely the Arétican istoriniiste ~ 

xocort, “copondinz tron tho aituttion, to ono of the nathods 
of apply both nothads consinad,” (generally cpoaltic, 4f'ia 

- eorreet). Tovevéry at aczérta, iiterniiy tho following; 

ithe fesorialiot ΠΡΟΣ polley ard the poRiey 
. of concersions aro aydn. mere daticérous ‘than tho poldey of — 
. δι Giorce, _ ; — ΝΕ 

_. ΤΥ fat rho of thé Parzinte-Loniniste will agede ‘with a- 
ginilar position? Comsuglete rover cocaicored methods of puro. 
violerco and thtror and tho policy fraught with yar catastrojks | 
οὐ oss cancerovs,* Tho Communist Parties_instrict the maczes 

_ in phatching nav add insortant concocsions in steady attacks 
ncaiest the bourgeesle, Communists. ave dgalnst waiting for a 
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cortnih "x"! gay, and against connecting the prospects of an ἀποχοῦδο 
in the revolutionary povenents with military and acdronid 

, Cataclyexs. 

Zt is bnown that ono of the “theoretical points of 
the.faige Trotakyiot cchome-of "pormationt rdaction’ was an. 
attonot to attribute porgrectives for the rico of workers’ mover 
font tO wire, tq torrorintic mothocs of ‘the Conincering 
bourpeosie, to ccondaie catadtrogke and violence, and. to 
afloreat cataclyesa, which are charsctoriatic of Trotokyirs,. 

«Kut con't the publishora of “Akakhdta't occupy the 
sine position at preront? They sabotage tho moveront for 
provontion of a nucloar world war, Furthormere; acting nccorc=. 
ing to orcors from Poking, they cal more openly to replace the 
Snding of tho Eanufactura of nucloar and hydkozen weapons, fox 
giving thd right to nuclear woapong for China; their -opposgitidn. 
to. ‘tho Moctow Agrecmont off the nuclear weapons test ban in 

' the. atmosphere io connected with thie, ὙΠ han acquired a 
_ Yorn of Open opposition te tho bones policy of the GAR, and 
to tho course on χουν of intornational tension, If is not. 
& σοῖο setret ag to where thode trond and theories come. from. 
Kao. Τα ΠῚ oponly said Garis ἃ converpation with ieacerp - 

- ΟΣ the Comsunigt Partied of Latin Asorica!: 

.  ™2 personally like international tension, In coke 
countries a projddice oxists that intorndtional tension is rot. | 

- g6Gd for the people, [ut the Comzunist. Partion can be developed 
fadter uncer conditions of international tonsion, and the 
tempos of thoir Cevolopsent scan become more vapid.” In roality 
tho newepdper, "Akakhata," i9 supporting the analogical position, 

oe Tawaver, life proves the inconsistency of such Ὁ ὃς ! 
reatoning by the Advorates of the principle; “The worgse 1¢ is, somuch | 
better it in.” ΠΟΙ ΑἹ oxperioncd proves that the forces | 

Of oxtrehd reaction can oapldér attack the proletariat, to 
weaken ita positions, to contaminate ths definite clacses of | 
working péople with Chauvinidt poisoning, and to destroy the 
progrocoive organizations under conditions of aggravation of 
international tension, Ia it rot-a Zact that tho worst xvevolrics 
of EnCarthyicn in tke Ὁ, 9. A. and the aggroedaion of forces of 
extremo reaction dn a πον of other capitalist ‘countries vero 
oksoryed during the years of tho Korean Var? ᾿ _ 

“τ . | Contrary to this, the facts indicate thet uncor 
pénceful conditions and during the recuction of international 
tonsion; the working clinss arid ite allies attain important 
aviecossep, ecpceially, at prosent when the correlation of fotecs 
kag boon radically chanced on bebalf of coclaliem, During the 
last foy yotrs, without world war and its constquenees, the 
policy of poncetul coexistence han attained successes cuch ao the 
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. grontly incroased during tho pant yearn? 

’ bourgeosic corsicera its om poaln, hoping ta atop the class = 
- gtraugele. Lat Noo-Trotekyinta and Lavtxinat-heninists make the 8 = _ 

of gtch. consocsions, to sproad ilbc@ions and isplesont "elas 

- Anortant coclalist and cconomté poals, Thoy criticize plocgairs 

 Comzuniat Paxtios fron ‘the “lefteopportunigtie” and copzatic 

Favolutionary ΘΈΡΟΣ in Cuba, in Algiors, Yoron and. 
" Zoahzibar . " 

Turing thera ψόαν, a σοόχα of otates.in Asin and 
in Agvries havo attnined thoir national inceponcenee, Turing - 
those yorrs, workerat moyoments in many imperialictid countries 
mace speecesful progress, winning ohe position after drothor-in 
ἃ steady struggle against . opprersion by the monopolics. 
Thin stows that cosmuntsts nro not indifforont to the conerete - 
conditions uncer which they kdva to. concuct their strungglo.. 
Whothor ΔῈ io in the atmogphere of unruly military hysteria - 
and faceint repregesion or undsr nore. plésssnt international 
and comeatice gordi tions. 

The author of tho articia from “Akakbata’’ kao tho 
wrorg approach to tho. evaluation of these roncensiers, which 
are takon by tho proletariat in pergistont claca battios with 
tho bourgeosic. Io it right to consider such macs stricggles 
am cocltal δὰ cconoaic-xoforms Cinclkudins otrugrglon for 
nationalination, for cemscratic control over nationalized 
trcuotries for increasing of tha rights of the industrial 
unions, ote.), in Italy; France, Delgius and Jaan, which have 

Of course, nabiny etch forced concessions, the ruling 

opposite coticlusiors, Theme doctrinalres state that tho | | 
hourgeoia and right socialiat roforminta otxiva, with the ald 

cooperation” asorg prolotariars, Doctrinaites stata that _ 
tillecodly réforrd aro “cangordusz,"* and uncesirabley ard Skore~ 
fore, the working dinass phould not advocate. precsure coon tho 
kouxceolé covérrmonts., Iceologiste of contexporary Trotskyica 
wttesst to toparate by a “"Chircse Yall," the struggle far 
"finnl gosie” ond. the presont gtruggie of the masses for 

of the radical elesorts, and other cemancs of the fratertal 

positions, stating that at protent, tha rink of using thea by | 
eapitalien oxints, Following in the footsteps of the Trotskyist 
ideologiats on this question, the author of the articie fron . 
tAkaktata," adyecating the concapt of "ἀδηποχ regarding reforra 
on thé inoxpodidncy of influonce of the working class ὩΣ 
‘pourgieoie rovornzont, ably separates thd otrigcie of the 

 -Ydrkine people for radical réeforns from tho rovolutionary 
οὐχ σία against monopolistic capital." 
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᾿ Ός (δα it 16 πονῶ, V. Χ. Lonin bad a ditseront approach — 
' to those questions, To niver otated.that rofores gained in 

tko courte of tho mass atrugela against tke bourpoonie, could 
BO ised by the workiric cissa a5 a basip for further attacks, 
-Lohin exphosizod that an active political and econoric strugele 
by tha mactes "As capable of répulting in real-gains for the 
workora," and "to change partial and hypétritic rofdrns," on 
tha grounds of αὶ given order, intéd supportiny points of thd 

-. $@yancing workers’ movenint toward ἃ complete omarcipation of . 
the prolotarint, (Vorkddy volume 15; pago 405). 

In our cays). common conocvatic atd pocialict coal ~~ 
ς pf the workera* movemont have coma even closer, Toyover, 

procont Cogmatdiatée ignore an ingortant position, which is in 
tha Declaration of 3006, and whieh directs the Communists 
Parties of the capitalint countries in orcor "to co evorything 
for tho protection of intorcats of the working clags and of 
the people's rasces; for ingroving thoir iiving conditions and 

τς fox Gnorcaging comperatde rights and freedoms of thd people 
ἮΝ witkout colaying ἐξα untit the victory of cociglicza.” 

Under tko cemacoric flag of "defending Loninien" tke 
-publigkors, of ‘Akokhate’ rucoly misinterpret the Lonin theory 
qf imnorialics, This leads, partichlariy, to untrua and 
ofe-siced interprotations of a question oh mukual relations | 
botucen tho Ὁ, &, δι πρὰ other denorinlist countries. - 

In orcor to distract. attention, tho dtthors. 6f the 
‘grtiéle treated a "certain theory of a prixary blow at tho 
Corman<Fregeh inporialiote," which allegedly in advocatod by 
their opronente, Those, to whon thoy attcant to attribute 
thi nneszontial theory, aro nécused of “justification of the 
principal encny, ΡΣ ἢ im American imporialisa” Cut thid- is 

the capiest. (though not quite tho most hotont) rothod of 
polemics: to reject xentors, which wore oxéated by the ; 
“oritics" thorsolves, Akakhata" has inventod and “pickad 
frou its finsors" such a theory, gard now pouncos τι Ὁ ita 

oun invention with nll ite forca, 

>. Why ds all thig needed? Evidently, an order to oko 
propaganda of wrong concepts, which aro opposite to the ὁ 
Declaration, The crsance of thia is the change of the probicn - 
of a otkusgle against world decorialfca, boaced by the Uy 8, A,y 
for a cholnaration of a struggle exdlinively agdinst Acorican 

_ Apordnldeny in keoping a secrot and even to manifest active 
. vosistance also to any organized pysten-of struggle against 
oat Corman, English, Fronch and Japancce inperialicn, — 

ἰδ. - ΝΙΝ - 



: _. Suche ondwaiedd and, eotcoquontiy, wong approach 
dcads to tho wrong course of the questions of tke struggle for 
peace and sgiinst the acprocaive policy of not only roaetiozary 
fmorican circles bit, say, of Frere and Yost German irperialists, 
ropresentatives. of which attozst to have nuclear weapond in their 
posséssion. The position of “Akakhata” on these questions, in τι 
ἙῸΝ cates, reste upon tha send inconsistent “arcusonts," ao tho 
theory of thé cq called, "dn intercsace cono," with tha ald of = 
Which. leacera of the C. P. C, attonot ‘to justify thoir courga = 9° | - 
for closer rolations with French, Ceat German and Japancre a 
deveriniiots. - τς ΕΣ ᾿ς 

ΝΝ in thoir turn, such faice concepts astohishiraly 
coincide with cose Τὰν “theorotical schemes of Troteky, δ 
bad boon attorstins to acopt a aisintorproted analysis of ~~ 
irserdalicn fox use in his own, anti-Lenin coneopt on “permanont . 
royolution,” Ghus, in 1926, Trotaky tad been acvocating an 
oxccodingly giroiified coguatic iden that allegedly “only tyro - 
coneoptd ara atruyghing in tho τοσλᾶς “Anorionn irsorialica,” and . 

_ Fovolutionary [olohovien.” At the game tina; ho cescrited tke - | 
other countrics as cepondent and passive fores. Trotsky ignored = 
the infiveree of the bauie antaronion of tke opach, that in, | 
tho antaponivm betyoon cociaiios and drperialica, ugon the | 
edvelopmont of the miceréalistic contradictions. ΔῈ promont, 
“Akattinta," following fratekyies, nico crifta avay on. this - 
question fron the right clace positions, ee 

| - Wintntorprotation of the Lenin theory on uRevon ᾿ς 
covolopmint of capitalicn, on thé. dinimiging of the rolo of ‘the - 
basic contradiction of the cpoch and of its inflconce “ubon the 
virco of contradictions botwoon inporiniints <= all this londs 

_ to ré~ovaluation of power and poraibilities toward Amorican -. . 
igcerialion, Ignoring row facts -in the interhational policy, 
‘"Alakhata” cenken the obvious facts, 64 the kasio of which the. . 
‘coteunint movemont came to ἃ conclusion that though fhe Ὁ, Pe Ay - 
renainn the firgt oconomic and military power. of world capitalica, τ 
its cpécifie woirpht in proczction and trade in the capitalist. . . 

Ν᾿ ear in coins down. 11 is a fact, that for oxampis, carlior 
(until tho So's} the lav on unoven Cavelopment of capitaliot® 

- gountrdes facilitated the edlortal strongthoning of tha ocoponic 
and political positiows of Amordcan irperislica in ΤῈ yorld 
eopitaligt system; Lowover, row, at thin row otaco. of cororn) ὦ 
erigin of capitalica, the sake. daw coed not act om behalt of 

+ 

thé United States, | ΝΞ 

Where coes the wrong cource dictated by Pokins Joad 
uncer conditions of αὶ capitalint country? For oxarpic, tho 
wrong pooition taken by the loadorm of the dapanose Communist 
Party in connection with a coneral strike of the industrial 

ον IAG a 7 



unions of Japan, sekeculed for Aprvil 17, 19964, proves where 
the courge dictsited by Poking cin Jead in practical lifa in. 
a capitaliot-country, Not Jong before this date, leacord of 
the dapariesd Cominiot Party criticiced the strike in thoir 
speeches, in accordanco with tke Contral Comittee of. the 
Japanose Comnunint Party (ite Plonua, wag hold in July, 1004); τς 
thin position was recognized as wrong. The basis of cuch a 
wrong position, which led. fo a prevention of a atrike to tito 
doy of the monosoliog, wan tho uncerevaluatios of tha 

. ipportance of tke otruggie agninst Japancso mororodistic cabital., 

τ Although, ultrarevolutionary slogars of tho struggle 
* afainst Anorican ipporinlien ave boon ceclared many tines in 
yorts by "Akakbata,” in ronlity, ita position is snturated vith 
pensinien, Eractically, its author coca rot belicve in the 
ability of the world forces of soctalirn fo  suhdue inperialion, - 

and to prevent a new World war, Te-eyaluation of tha possipilities — 
_ of inperislies, particularly of Arorican irvotialion, (to ἐξα. 4 
will of which, allegedly ali ard everything in tke world has 
beon cubzitted); aa well ἀπ uncerayaluation of the foredca of 
world pocinlien and of tho international and Jopaneco working 

- glaes, ing the real cesonco of the present position of tke 
publishers of "Akakhata, ut can com=unigts agroo with such _ 
ἃ condltsion? Of courses, not. fCuch a wrong position contradicts. 
the vovolutionary and woll~founced celontifie optinica, which 
pormeates the Declaration dnd Statenont of tho. program cocunonts ; 

“Pevolopsent of. international events, idclidtig -the 
Igtont teperinliot activitios in Couthosst Asia, in Cyprus, 

_ against Cuba ard the Conco, comancs a correct approach on tho 
part of communists to tho problezs of a struggle against = - 

| iesordaliony it algo comands ptrengthening of unity ef ΠΤῚ 
progrotaive antiwiroeriailetio forces, 

ΝΣ Iowaver, C, Ὁ, Ὁ, Yeritics"’ of tha goneral line af 
the international comunist moverent und thoir adherents foong 
the publiskers of "Aknkhkata "plico" cown to a dancoroud path’ 
-in this complicated and reasporsible situation. They lead to ὁ 
dicsicornce instead of unity, Furthersore, thoir “anti+ 

' devortinalion" (which is purely ceclarative), is being ckanged 
an practical Life by moro-ard méra opon active anti~Coviet 
tabotare actions directed fo. the dizorganization and weakening 
of the macs comocratic movements, For-oxzarple, thins wad tice. 
ovicont by tho. dingvnceful atti~fovict und factional tricky of 
soma Chinese and Jananbto leacers neairat nuclear weapon 
coring tke recont Tokyo Conference and alco thoi? actions 



caring tho weeks followiig tho conference. fo this ig the —__ 
position of the diccenters in practical iffe; thoy conduct ἃ 
verbal struggle. with Amovican inperialicn, but in tact, they = 
corcentrato the naib attack against the USSR, the Lenin policy, - 
noainst C. P., &. U., and agaircat tha majority of fraternal 
Communist Partics.,. τ τ ᾿ 

ΠΝ This anti~Lenin nationalintic position ghatiid bo 
Oxporod in tke intorests of tho working clans of all countries, 
The cotuiforactive measures should be cohducted against harmful. 
policy of thoso, who, under thd protidorovolutionaty mack, = - 
attonet to 6211} the anti-irporialiot front of tho modern day. 
revolutionary forces, ΝΣ - τς 

." - 1 ἂν a =_ 

nd - 
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᾿Πο ονστοῦβες,- τ-ὀ Meumas Goppéa 

ΠΟΤ τὸ epwamenia 

πο NOBODY BbICTYTUIEHMA TASETbI «AKAKATA» 

7, Tumogees 

MapkcHcicko-Hev' (CK YOPTHH, ONPe REAR CTPATETHIO H TaKTHKY 8 ΔῊ- 
THAMTepRaIHCTHYEC’: t SoneGe, MCKOAAT WS HVIACCOBHIX, HAYYHO OOOCHOBAHHDIN 
TOSHEMH, HEYHTOHHT I HLePHCABAINTCA COMMACOB@HHSIX BLIBOROB H OWCHOK πὸ 
3THM BONpocam, cipe™ uvauposs ΠΡῸΣ B Mexnapaunn 1957 rona x Sanpaennu 
1960 roma. OnM HawerwaH Ho. one? ROHCTBCHUbIG B COBPEMEHHDIX YCHOBHAX 
iyTw Gope6pl Wpors 2 suAyit pie MMMepHaANCTHuecKOl peakuitn HW ee 
OCHOBHOTO ONMOTa “τὸ -ODaRG orc umuepHagwema. Taasnoe ΠΠΗ KOMMYHH- 
CTOB B-GopbOs wpe; ΠΛΜΗΘΌΡ cna —- H@ OPPAHHSHBATHCA CHOBECHDIM OCy- 
SRQCHHEM ef, ἃ EC" ΜῈ YR". Ary POBOMIONHOHHBIG CHUIDL, HX eCIHHCTSO ἢ 
CHIOUCHHOCTH ἈΠΕ he ὑσβητοῦς κα αὶ SenpGLrc HUM.” 

Memny tem pyro3oqatent “ovnaptan Kutaa 4 ax CTOPOHHHKH CrpemaTcn 
HaBABaTh MCIKHYHAPCR! OMY KR". Y"PCTHICCKOMY ABHIKCHHIC HHOH, HeHayYHDlit, 
HENCHHHCKHH MOXOS 1. OTHM “2c BIM sonpocam. B mocneynee eBpema onu 
ONYOUBKOBAIH MHOre «-ΤΘΟΒΟΊ I°VHX? MAT@PHAJIOB, B KOTOPDIX MbITAIOTSA 
OCOCHOBATD CEOIO CCNSVIO πο {ke, BAXOMALVIOCA B BONHIOWeM NpoTHBope- 
UHH C BhIBOMAaMH ΜΙ. ΒΟ, 

if TAKHM ΜΑΤΟΏΗΡ ΟΣ OT 
AW M aMeDHKAHCKHE rviepir 
BATCHb> Ha CTpAHHUl. Ta ¢ 
KPHTHKe BHEDIHeHOANY {ec J 
HOFO KOMMYHHCTHUCTT. ὋΣ. Ὁ 

B cratpe «Herr or: 
THE OesAOKasaTenb? ὍΣ 
OT GopROnl c amepi i 
BaHKA> AMODHKANCT | ans 
7KEHUH 32 MHD HB? "Hal 

TIPOWCNOM MOH HE Oro } 

HOCTATOUHO ΧΌΡΟΙΠΟ CTHO. 
xXaTa> KyATatcKanr li - ORR 
Cha: «CopepuienEc o, 4. 
ABIGHeRHH CyMecTs; ἼΗΙ 
OQUCHHBATh AMeEPHNA ων BS 
ΒΟΘΙῸ MHpPa, Ἡ ΘΙ IT: | TED. 

Ho ΔΒΤΟΡῈ 91:1: .areii 
HeCHCTBRTONDUAN CYT SOR 
PHKAHCKOrO BMAept 
HUH He BecTH Hoppir TRB 
ro COLA. H aro, a ᾿, O°" 

H pefaKtopar «Hs bh oe 
BeTCTRUH * BEIBOTA’. area: sal 

ἢ Taseta <Akaxr- UM fer 

wae At 75" SHECTOB BCeXscrpan HET ΤΡ C4, Ὁ 

- Soporvannh 1957 αὶ 1960 ronop. 
HCH, B YUACTHOCTH, HO ΠΠΉΒΗΔΗ CTaTEA <Keune- 
"TM, ONYORUKOBAHHAA θὰ NoARHCDIO «OGeape- 
i ¢«Avaxaras *. B stolt eTarpe mogpepraiorca 
‘ "pe CCCP, renepanbuag aHHHA Memxaynapon- 
τοῖν 

‘a> ΟΥ̓Χ ΒοΠροῦα 

(CRCKHH HMHepHadnsmMs GparckHe ΚΟΜΠΒΡ- 
» TOM, 4TO OHH, ACCKATS. «REITAIOTCA Vit 
‘“HSMOM® HOUTO HEKAA Telfzeruna «socne- 
"@ HPOABHNACh Β MCHIRVEHAYOLHOM JBH- 
AIJMMYVHHCTHYCCKOM ABHIKEHHE, 
JCHCHDIX, KICECTHHYOCKHX YrBepavienn 
3% TOR WO OTHX <OTKDDITHHS ῬΔΌΘΤΕΙ <AKa- 
τ agOa0> B MapTe 1963 ror, mposecria+ 
i+ B M@MMRYHAPORHOM KOMMY "ΟΊ ΒΗ KOM 
Lwbl@ PasHOCacHs B BONDOCL © ΤῸΝ, Kak 

3M — OTOrO sneKmero BREA HE. ΟΠῸΒ 

WSspauiaior CYIMeCTBO RONSOSa. ΠΡ 

B TOM, OOPOTDCH HAH HET MOTHS Μὸν 
cri 

λον POSHOTO BMIT@pHaSHSMa, SR 1 ATO 
“MUO GHAIOT H-oGospaRare...s «An: ta» 

*, ΤῸ Kacactca HHCC, tor cores soon 
i 1057 4 Sampnenua 1900 Κὶς une γεν 

sno’) Hnonnn. 
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@KTHKY 8. aH. 
\OOCHOBAHHDIX 

|H ONGHOK πὸ 
H Sanerenny 
SIX VOOBHAX 
@hRHH ἢ GB 
aa KOMMYHH- 
BOCCHBIM Ocy- 
{ GNHHCTHO αὶ 

iH CTPEMATCH 
. Hesay yin, 
BpeMA ont 

IX TbITAWTCA 
ι NpoTunope- 

ThA «Henne. 
#0 <OGogne- 
Onpeprakeren 
IOHKAY Bapog- 

kite ΚΟΜΠΕΡ" 
Tarren vitrit 
WUT <bocnes 
IOAHOM ἈΒΗ-: 
1, 
TBCDH tenn 
OThE <A 
| Wpowpoaria- 
THCTHYCCHOM 
O TOM, har 

ra Hapoxoe 

poca. Renny 
IPOTHE ares 
poca, BecTi 
IVIABACHO- 
¢AKAXaras 
OFHOM σοῖς 
2 OHA PYKO- 

ASHCTBHTEIBIAR HOM τον ROP BB. OP OTHE AMAEPHATOMA 169 
er τ Βα. - 

ΒΆΝ ΎΒΝΌΤΟΣ -B ΟΒΟΟΪ MOJHTHR. Test πο τ OM, NTO ΟἾΔ ἀρ βολην +. % 
IICMEYOCHHM, DOUATHUICCKIIM ἢ BUCTHLDIM He δὲ HMiIC@pHBNHSMa, UFO Δι 
Nosuermecsait xanutan COTA ΟΥ̓Δ campia 0; ΗΘΜ MHDOBDIN ΘΟ χα ΧΟν 
POM, YTO ΔΜΘΡΗΚΔΉΘΚΗΝ ὨΜΠΟΡΗΣ ΘΝ πε ΠΤ ΠΡΗΣ ΟΠΗΟΥ͂ ΕΙΠΤΗ ΙΓ Ε ΓΈ ΡΗ 
peak Βὶ MBpOROH sxalgapM. «ΠΡ ΒΒ ποθ», aToll ΟΠΘΉΚΗ pon aMepueGi 

CKOrO HMNePHANHSMa, AHNOl 3 ποκν Μ τί t ‘OBeLLaHHIT KOMMYHHCTHYCCKHX 

Wo padowx napruli,— yKaspivan if. GC. Nuyikep B  peuH, NPOHSHECeHNOH 

Β Kuprusun 16 asrycra 1964 rox, Apo vopTReputmaior codpitust B lOro- 
Bocrouwnoit Asny, H ocoGenio : TouraneKca sannee. Orxpbiro Aelicrsyn κὰκ 

MAHNAPM, AMnepHasHeTadecnne cHAB Coegiuennpix Uiratron AMepuRn copep- 
BiH HanayenHe wa Temoxpariecnvid Pes. yOuuny Breritam. Oy selyt 
ReOGbABTeHHYIO BOliNY npoTu Bapoaa ΟΣ το BhetHama, AylaT SToT ΒΆΡΟΚ, 
ANCDHKAHCKHA BKMMepHanHoM BMeliMBAeTCs LO BHYTpeHHHe Wena Jfaoca...> 

Hszectuo, uto CCCP, npcsogta auresayic i PAOKYIO MAPOMOGNBYIO BReHI- 
HIQO WOWHTHRY, ROGHBAACh OCMPONCHAN MGR AYUAPOAHOH HAaNPAKCHHOCTH, πώς 

cOUCTBYeT HSOMAUBH HAaHGouCe SPPCcCCHBUHIX HPYPOB HMACPHANHSMa, Tpesxqe 
Bcero amMepHkancKxoro WMnepHaadnema. Cogerckuh Coos qapan ἡ RaeT pelun- 
ἸΟΠΒΗΒΙΝ OTHOP BCEM arpeccub iim nonowsHoBenHam CIA ΠΡΟΤΗΒ peRoviH- 
nuOHHOH Ky6p. CCCP pesko ocyjymn npcHucKH ἘΜΠΟΡΒΆΠΗΟΤΟΒ Ha  Kinpe. 
Treplad, ΠΡΗΜΙΒΉΒΔΗΡΗΔΗ nosHiMiA Cones. xoro Coosa B CRASH C HeRaBHyIMH 
MPOBOKAIHOHHDIMH ACHCTRIAMH BOOpYIKe tian cus, CITA κ' ToukHucKoM sanH- 
RE ABHTACL, NO BANBEHHIO Npercras.ters wWoapnTenpcrsa JJPB, «pantueli- 
HM BITaOM B GODLGY BLeTHaAMCHG): PF iDela mpoTHn arpeccuu CITA». 

Spibentusyad SOopb6a Cescic. 3 (o.038a, APYPAX COWWAIHCTHICCKHX 

CTpak NPOTHB ἩΜΠΟΡΒΆΠΗΒΔΙΕ pi: . Bacto B ΜΗΟΓΟΟΟΡΑΘΗΒΙΧ opMax: 
Ha NONPHLLE OKOHOMHYECKOLO Sp." AEG LBYX CHCTOM, HQ ΜΟΚΙΨΗΔΌΟΚΒΟΜ 
AUMNOMATHYeCKOM H HACOTOPKGG bporN ὦ Ona ΠΡΟΠΒΉΠΟΤΟΙ B RelicTBeH- 
Holl nommepaike Oophén! ΤΟΥ. - BApy τ CTpaHax, ANTHHMMepHAIMCTH- 
YCCHHN, HAWHOHANBHO-NCMORPATH (LX pes. ΟΜΝ B AgHH, Adpue, JlathE- 

κοΐ AMEpHEe. . 

ΒΟΡΟΤΒΟΙ͂ ceronua He Wa ΠΟΊΑΝ, ἃ He Lele ΠΡΟΤΗΒ MHPOBOTO WMHepHa- 

wisMa Bo riape ὁ CITA τα 910 guacaT Epenye BecrO KPeCHHTh SKOHOMHYe- 

Gkoe HW OGODOHHOE MOFylectic, “ORMAIMCTHHeCKHX Tocymapcre H YCHCHLHO 
CTPOHTh HOboe OGMIECTEO; STO GHATAT YCHUKEATS CHAOVCHHOCTS BCEX PCROMIO~ 
ἘΜΟΠΉΒΙΝ, ΔΗ ΠΟΤ, ὦ ΤΙΝ CHA Haclicro BOeMeHH, 

ἩΜΟΒΗΟ Takop πΘΒΉΒΟΚΑΝ xypo ΠΟΘ, ἘΟΤΟΡΡΙΗ ΠΟΠΠΟΡΉΚΗΒΔΟΤΟΗ͂ it 

ΟΛΟΡΑΘΤΟΙ ΒΟΟΟΣΠΟΥΗΒΙΜ δ ΠΗ οῦΡοΜμ GpaTCKHX KOMHapTHH. Ho Kak pae 
fijs.038 STOFO JICHHECKOPO KYpca H ChoNNAwICH ANAC! ἩΠῊ w ax HeMHOTO- 

«πὸ 1OHBBIG ποοποοβάτοσμ. AsHO Hpecnemys cHoH CbpakWHOHHb!c, YSKOHAT{KO- 

HAHCTHYeCKHe ΠΟΤΕ, OHH ΘΗΒΙΤΟΗ͂ NpoTHB.ioctaBHTh ycnexH CCCP μῆτο- 

PACAM PeBOMONHOHHOH, ΔΗ πο μον ΟΣ OgpLObl TPYNALIRXCA Rpy- 

ΤῊΧ crpan. Ho passe He ACHO, τὸ ποπούηριο NOMLITKH NPHUHSHTb ΡΟΠΕ TOH Ha 

IpPANeHHOH Ἡ BCecTOpOHHeil Sophos, KOTOpys BeAYT MPOTHB HMIepHATHSMa 

MHPOBble CHI! CONHARHSMa, Ha ApPaKTHKe OGHAMAIOT KANHTYATATCTEO Ne- 

pen HMMepHANNSMOM! Ora πο sueEpor TOK ἡ ἨἩΧ CrOpoHHHKOS, πὸ 

CYTH, OTpaikaet HX HeEepHe αὶ ΞΟΒΟΨΗΜΙΟ ᾿  CAY CHI COUMAIHGMa-Bad ἘΆΠΗΣ 

TAAHSMOM. 

B ΜΟΠΟΥΒΒΤΘΠΒΗΟΟΤΗ HE Tri. HO <u. ‘a>, MABAeMad aMcpHRancHeosy 

HMACPHAIHBMY, CKOMDKO pasa. hit WOAXO,( { KOPCHHBIM BONPOCaM COBPEMCH- 

Horo ΜΗΡΟΒΟΙῸ PASBHTAA, B tos “ee K NpoOMeMaM BOHN! H Mpa, CrpaTe- 

ΤῊΝ H TARTHKH DEROMIONHOHHOrc paSoucro ABHIKEHHA B KaNMTaNHCTHACCKHX 

CTpakaX, BsaHMOWeMCTBHA BCEX MIABHbIX Pew JOWMOHNDIX CHA COBPEMCHHOCTH, 

CHYIKHT CeFOMHA BOMopasnenom Mer Ry AW pak IK, wx HeMHOPOUHCIeH- 

HbIMNH ΠΟΟΔΟΠΟΒΆΤΟΠΗΜΗ MK MAPECHCTAM@-JeHi Maat Bcero Mapa. ΠῸ BceM OTH 

UPOOACMAM H@KHHCKHe JCATEAW ΗΚ CTOPOH) ἢ HS ΡΟΝ ΗΆΠΗ 4AKAXaTa> OT- 

XOWAT OT COMMACOBAHHO! reHepat HoH HUH MeKTYHAapORHOTO KOMMYHHCTH- 

YeCKOro ABHCHHA. . toa 
a 
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- Henpasussnaa rpaxTopka WMH aMepHRaycKoro AMIIepHaaMeMa, ero porn 
B COBPEMCHHOM MHpe, METOROB GophOe! RPOTHB ΠΕΙῸ τ THU ORHO HS po 

ει ABNCHHH ux COMeEH OMINOOUHOH NOSHUHH, KOTOPAA -HOJMGHHCT SICHMHCKY!O Jn: 
HHIO OPOUHOH KONMENWHeH B HEOTPOHKHCTCKOM AYXe. . 

OG onekKe roynnuponok B Ipagnives carepe CHUA 

Β ὍΒΟΒ spema B. H. Jlenun pesxo KpuvitKosas TeX HOAATHYECKEX ποῆτο- 
weH, HOTOPEIe He NOHHMANH HeoGMOMMOCTH Mpokeqesua ymenol, BLigepma 
HOH NOMHTHKH αὶ THOKOH TAaXTHEN πὶ Gopnée moras HMmepHamHeMa, ROTOpHIe, Β 
YACTHOCTH, ΗΘ B COCTOAHHH ObITH EH. OTb Βα HCHOMbSOBATD NPOTHBOPeuHA ΜΟΥ 
PaSHSIMH PPyYNNAMH B Jlarepe KNScs Boro προτιμᾷ. B KHMre <ZlercKad 6o- 
SCehb <ACBHSHbI>D B KOMMYHHGMe’- JleHHH 1 HCaN, τὺ PACKOHUICHUA MeARY 
PASAHYHDIMH HPCNCTaBHTCIAMH Hynapwamneruxecnoll GypmyasHH <...cobep- 
WiGHHO HCBaMtHbI HO MGJIKH ὁ TONITE apenr' ‘ieroro, T. 6. adcrpakrxoro, 
T. €. HeROSpeBwero ele πὸ BNauiM@ecKerd. MACCOBOTO, NOAHTHNeCKOrO eH. 
CTBHA, KOMMYHH3Ma, Ho ¢ TOUKH GUHA 976 τὸ paAKTHMeCcKOrO AekeTBHA Macc, 
STH PaSMHGHA Kpanye, kpaline rouse “Cen. τὶ 31, crp. 75. Kypers 
naw.— Ἐς £.). 

Kak ὉΠΟΘΌΠΗΒΒΗΟ BByYaT HOS [auth Wet ott myypble eHHACKHe CAO! 
OHH MOSBONAIOT BCKPbITh KOPHH crcnPourt,t caceyatenml, ¢ KOTOPSIMH BEY 
crymaet rasera <Akaxata>. ἈΠΟΒΗΔΉΒΙΗ usiop craTbd B <AKaxata>, HalIpy 
Mep, YBepAeT, OYATO CTpemMueHHe KOMMYHPCTCS ADYTAX cTpaH Κα pepennupo- 
BAHHO NOAXOAKTS K PasNHUHbIM ΣΡΝΒΠΑΜ τ ΠΡΟΒΞΟΤΔΒΗΤΟΠΗΜ aMmepHxaxcKRoro 
HEMUSPHAIH3Ma B KOHEYHOM CYETS CHAYAeT WOGEOSPAAMIeHHe TOTO, YTO ...4pH- 
PORa HMNEpHagusMa <HoMeHHMAach>. Pega ἜΦΟΡΟΙ <«Axaxata> OObABNAIOT He- 
BCPHEIM PaswenchHue NPABAWLHX ΠΟΥΤῸΒ SOvCLUDIN CPPAH HA <BOHHCTSYIOULVIO 
rpyiny WH PpyNAy, BRICTYMAIONLY!O ἐπὶ MHL. OF CeCYHICCTBOBOHNG, — B SaBiCH- 
MOCTH OT TOTO, XOTAT OHH Cetuac tui AC “Gt ReeOOuIeH aMepHol Bolinyr. 
Taxoe pasyenenue mpenoguocrite.. Me Mol, Kak «ΟΥ̓Δ OT BCero Yuen 
MaDKCH3Ma-sICHHHH3Ma Οὐ HMIICDHi.THaN2 . [2K <3QHATHE KOHTPpeBOTIONHOH- 
HBIX MOSHRHEL..> AT. IL ΄ 

Flo Β61Ρ He re-unGyAzb, ἃ 8. ans ¢ 1030 roma ὩΘΡΗΒΙΩΣ πὸ Gezomy 
απο πο: “da NORHTHRY MHPHOCC «Cy: «= OUIZHA BBICKASbIBAeTCA TAKINC 
ONPCAICHHAT Yacth Oypatyasw 5" τῇ ἡ [ SFaTHETHICCKEX CEPA, THesso 
OMCHHBAIOIAA COOTHOLCHHC CHET.“ <i) δ. - eRetBNA coppemennolt Boitunry 

.(kypeus vau.—T. T.). Hsseers oto BAABACHHEM HOCTABHIIH CBO! 
HOAGHCH HPCACTABHTeNA CHbIG {  -tatin ‘MCCKHX R paGowwx mapruk. 
BbiTb MOIKeT, BCOX HX Teepe <A: 4 “er nsoopakarh <orerynHH- 
KaMH OT MAPKCHSMa-JICHHHHSMA * itt “EHOHGDAMHD γος 

B, H. Jleaui He paa ropopr te i Th AOWMHEE YYNTEIBATh pas- 
JHUHA H HpPOTHBOPeYHA MCKAY ami + . POBRAMH, TCYCHHAMH, CyLite- 
THOBGBHIEMH HO CYITECTBYIOUIY epent MIQOSHCTHYCCKOH OYDIKVASHH, 

B HMIGDHARNCTHYCCKHX Npapurel! tax. CO, FANKHBAlL, YTO BYHKHO MO0-paz- 
HOMY HOJXOMNTh καὶ <Omaropagy. 1 pe τα OyPMyasH ἢ npapa- 
TOADCTBY, © OAHOH CTOPOHEI!, καὶ - SHTIV AML SHeMeNTaM> στο ΡΥ ΓΟ, 
(Cow, τ. 59, cpp. 114). 

JIQHHHHSM YUHT, TO Halu. οὔος POTHBOpewHH B Narepe war 
NOUHAHCTHUCCKOH Oypmyasny He = τόσοι doc apsenue. Taine npoti- 
ΒΌΡΘΌΒΗ HMCIOT OODeRTHBHYIO GC ty. Bo 3..9, pagHnne Mexyy most: 
VANE OTACHDEBIX PDYINMHPOBOK © ΚΟΤΕ. 555. ACCOR HO TEM BAH RUbIY 
‘ROUNPCTHEIM HOAHTHICCREM BOW, oY Fel * al": yYeRUHBaerea, ocobeRna ni 
MOCO BOSDaCTaAHA TpyAROcTeH, 5 ODE T 4" in’ ΠΕ ΟΥΟΣ ΠἈΠΙΟΒΉΒΙΜΟΜ Bry > 

PH CTOAHDE HO Ha, MenayRapoR! ge-le. 

Penaxtopn! «Anaxata> ΒΟ, ι 18 τ aBTOPAM ΠΟΠΨΟΚΆΤΟΥ 
CRUNK QUCHKAX COBDEMGHHOrO H? OLB - ἘΞ CAMTHRE ppyOnie ΟἸΒΡ ΤΣ" " 
HEED Onn yesopegaicr, ΟΥΣ .C J.bHO-OKOHOMHBUCCRON τὸν 
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- POH Ha Mapkcugme. Honeuo, τὰ ὁ 

REMCTBHTENDHAR HOMLILIAL BOPRBA FOSTHB HMITEPHANYGMA τ΄ il 

RO—B Nanvem cuyuae Ha Gaze * loro δ) | sOuHCTHYeCHOFO KanNTala “πὶ ᾿ 
ΒΟΒΜΟΗα TOALHO OANA ΠΟΠΉΤΗ, ὦν --, Mad G. oCCHBH@A, CAMAaA PCakYHORHGA. 
AHQSOPHUHBIG Borsa! B. Κα, oi. 61 @ BOT FIKQ HABAA HaebIBAN cKapikary- 

ΠΌΘΟΥ ΤΟΣ HMMCPHAaNHSM, MOROMOAHAM 
BCeNla CBOMCTECHHO CTPeMJIGHE. *. sikh, vacuo, Ho oro, moquepKaBad 
B. ἃ. FleHHH, OTHIORL He HCKHIL αι yO ΤΌΣ Louepuaduame BOSMOMHEE pas- 
MHYHHIC NONMATHYCCHHE HARCTPOL ¢ ΠΈΣ PX πὸ PeCHyOMHRY, YTO OAR: 
THKA OYPINYasHH MomerT ΟΡ Pt: ° JP puyoro Teppopa πὸ APHMeHEeHHA 
TAKTHKH yerynok, petbopm. Bex - 7 4oHOMHWCCRHH GasHc, HO Η ΠΟΥ" 
HOWICHHE OOPIOWHxeH HKWaccoOBe.!. fp.) CTpaHbl if Ha ΜΟΙ ΗΔΌΟΠΗΟΙ 
apene) BHHAeT Ha KOHEpPCTHYI Τὶ UC ΠΧ KRpyros KannTaNnucrHyze- 
CKBX FOCYAApPCcTB, H& 66. SHrBarn, | oan. 

AOTH BECh KARMTAHCTHYESS ἢν, Ea OGSINHO eAHHEIM (PNOHTOM BDICTY- 
Tae’ ΠΌΟΤΗΒ NPONETAPHATA H Cipsd COMMAINeMa, BCG OMe HeMbsA ‘puconath 
UMMeDHANHGM KAK HeYTO MOHONvHce. Takad ¢ OMATHYECKAA, YAPONIENIecKaA 
*PakTOBKa MononouncTHYecKoro Kasmrana Bp WTA, Kak ἢ B πιοδοξι Epyrok 
HMNCDHAIHCTHYCCKON CTpahe, KCSOCTOATENBHE ΤΣ C OHOHOMHYECKOH, HH ὃ 5 5 
auTRuecKoly ToueK speHHA., Bey, HouectHo, 4-0 MOHONOMHA He JHKBEApyer 
KonKypenunn. Tloatomy B crave miyroupariu. <= H aMepukancroi a ἡποδοῖ, 
APYrOH — .cyulecTRylor pasnMHble HHCY SO-ONHPapRHVeEcKRe = TpyHNyl, 
‘CONEPHUYAIOIHE APY? C WpyroM. ᾿ 

TPYRAWIHMCA, BX M@PKCHCTCNO-NOMHHCKUA ΒΒΔΗΉΓΑΡΑΝ He δου λ 80, 
KAKOBO B AAHHbHT ΜΟΜΘῊΤ ΠΟΠΟΣΙΘΗΒΟ ἢ KOH] THOe COOTHOMIGHHe CHT B Warepe 
HMMepMaducrMyeckoll Gypmyasiit; KAKEMH ΜυτΤΟΠΌΜΗ HPOBOAAT pasHIble 68 
ΤΌΨΠΠΕΣ CUOIO NOAHTHKY; HACKOTEAO NAHeKG CIHYMRCHa H MOWeT HATH OHa B 
CROCM MANCBPHPOBAHHH; B Kanux YCNOBHAX ~~ B OGCTAHOBKe OTKPEITO! (a- 
WINCTCKO-NOTHMEHCKOH AURTATYDb Noli RG B YCiowHAx OypxyasHo-TapnaMent- 
CKOH [OMOKPaTHH — PasBePTh OT CBHOIO RCNTeNDHOCTh MpoleTapHar HH cro 
KelaccoBble oprannsayunn. Bee Sto σιν BaikuG JE CTpaterwy- H TakTHRE KOM- 
MYEKCTHYCCHOrO ἃ paGouero ABuiic ἩΠΙ͂, 

To6enuts xraccosoro MpOTHEHNAG, yuu: ΠἸΘΗΒΗ, MoutHO TOADKO <AHpH 
OOSSATENBUOH, CAMOM TIHATCIbHOM, CAO0T.bOM, OCTOPOMHOM, YMeAOM HC- 
NOAPBOBAHHH... BCORKOH, XOTA Ob Ἀϑο μι Δ, - THeLIWHhIS Me Ay Bparamy, Bos 
Koil MpPOTHBONOAOMHOCTH HATepED IB Mexpy Grpuyasnell PasHbIX cTPaH, MeWAY 
PAsHDIMH CPYANAMH WIM BHAAMH ὧν pPAtyasHy SEYTPH OTAeEMbUbIX cTpaH... [ro 
OTOTO HG HOHA, TOT HO MOHAN ἘΠῚ Tpatia BA PLCHSMe HB HAYTHOM, COBPESICH- 
HOM, COWnaIHsMe Boogure» (Cou., % Bt, str. 83), 

VMimewuo TakHM, T@HHHCKHM HO * τα LOUGKHDI PYKOBONCTBORATLCA KOM~- 
MYBHCTE! HB CBOHX HBISCHHHX ὁ. i 4X GwaGPHKAHCKOTO-. WMnepwanHeMa, 
BUACTHOCTA B OWeHKax MONHTHKH «© ποῦ, npesnAcHTa CHIEA Henveyu. 
ποι ©. Keanenn ssipamay ΒΉΤΟΙ AMEPENAHCKOPO TOCYAaPCTBCHHO-MORO- 
NONHCTHYCCHOFO RAMHTaNHOMa BOE! .. . YONG CX, BLISBAHHBIX pesKHM ocma6- 
newnem nosnunit CIOA na Memy.: » HoH a: ne. On SpInyatyen Onin yuHTet- 
BATS POCT CHHY MHPOROTO COWHANHYMA, BCTYHM Mero B PeHlaloMlyio asy akO- 
HOMHMeCKOrO COPeBHOBAHHA ὁ KaNuTaremom. He cilelyeT sadbigaTh 4 TOrO, 
470 BHYTPH CTpaHs! ΜΟΒΟΠΟΠΗΟ ΙΒ ΘΟΚΟΝΨ KanHTay CLA mporupocroar pa- 
Gown xwacc, epmMepcrso, ἃ TANKe HEpeNNo CpeAHHe FOPOACKHE CHOW HB HE- 
KOTOPSIX CUYYAAX ONPEGHCHHAA Wactb HOMOHONOSHCTHYCCHON OYPIKYaSHH, KO- 
TOPBIX ΛΆΒΗΥ BceBNactne KpyNAC Huu MononoaH, Wpapauue Kpyry Coenen: 
unix Ilfvarop He ΜΌΓΝ He ΟἿ “aTbCH HC Hapacraiomeh GoppOoh 20-muHA- 
MHOHHOYO VOMDHTAHCHOFO Hapo,.’, TpeSyiGHAero PaRHONPABHA H NOHO WHKBH- 
TBHHA CHCTOMEI HOBOPHOH paceLolt ANCKPHMBHAIYH. 

Bee ATO BaCTaBNARO Ἡ Bacrasuset pykowonutTeneli npapnrenpersa COLA 
MayeBpHposath. OHH BRIBYIRNCAL! TeNlePh SaWNWATh MOSH AMePAKAHCKHX 
MononomH B 6onee ποικηοῖ, Yem Wperele, COMHAIbHO-SKOHOMNYECKOT H πὸ- 
nurimeckoll oGcranopre. He ccualino Renner BaInBHHY Kak Heppoouepes- 
HbIC IUHi AMEPHRAHCKHX Npasy.\sX KPYFOR, HanpHMep, Takve προῦπομδι, Kak 
TORBIMeHHe TeMMOB <«BKOHOMEuscxoro pocta» CIA, onpegemenyoe pacuin- 
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penne panfAHCKAX pan ΚῚΣ πὸ pow αὶ τι δι ὉΤῈ H HEKOTOpSIe Apyrue Mepo- 
NPHATHA, MO EfO PACUETAM, HPUCk Bh) ἤ5.}}} WONPATD NOWATHYBHBHICA ΜΘΉ ΗΜ: 
HAapOMUublit HpectH Coeanner nox [iraton. 

Momuo au ckasatTb, wTo Fae ἧς, Konuen 3a BpeMA CBOero MpeoHcHT- 
CTBa NOCRCAOBATEALUO ΠΡΗΠΌΟΡΠΟΣ © cH KYPCA, COOTBETCTBOBABLIerO TpeGoBar. 
ἈΠΗ͂Ν YMEDCHEG-TPCSBLIX, πο ρα BHI MpeyctapnTerelt amepunancKoll Oyp- 
Ἐπ Her, Koneuno, flaccyo’ i LawoMENTh Ὁ BYOPAeHHU aMeDARANCKHX 
HaCMHHKOR na ΝΟΥ, oO roy: Βοος τα, KOTOpYIO OCyuiecTBAANO NpaBH- 
TenbcTBO Kexueyu, ὁ paye Ὁ BG IeNOMNTHYCCKHX MeponpHATult, BbIRep- 
ἩΙΔΒΉΡΙΧ ABHO Β AyXe'<x 749: b>, O Npomomnasumxca, B 1961-- 
1963" rogax mpecnenosant: Moris. ‘OTHYCCKOH MapTHH WH APYPHX Rporpec- 
CHBHRIX cua CHUA. 

Bemecte ὁ Tem HeBepHC ο Gb ‘4TCTBIATh HOMHTHRY, NPOSOANBMYIO- 
CH MWpesHAeHTOM Hennegy, 9 . SHIP JaHOORee ABAHTIOPHCTHYCCKBX, arpec- 
CHEHBIX, YAbTPapeakiHoH! » KDYF > AMCPHIAHCKOFO MOHOMOMHCTHYCCKOTO 
Kanntana. [ay6Goko pap > TOR, <":* AOA, KOTMA OH, BbIPAMAA ΜΉΘΗΗΘ 
pykopogctsa Hommyaucrnke «of napras CUTA, moquepkusad, στὸ «ποοῦχο" 
Η͂ΜῸ MPORORHTS HAaAI@KALY > DudiereHMamHio MeAy ΠΡΑΒΗΤΘΗΡΟΊΒΟΜ ἤθης 
Hem H YNeTpanpasbimus. ἘΠῚ, Β 1961 roy Toc Xona xoucratuposan: «Ipa- 
BUTCRBCTBO ΠΌΜΑ mpopoiit mpoTtasewipedll Kype, OObacHmOUHCA He- 
YCTOHYHBOCTRIO HMHeDHANBeT τ ΘΌΚΟΙ oC cH CIUA, HOBbIM COOTHOIMEeHHEeM 

CHa... Bro KOHeOMOMIHHCA ot ABIEIOT HIKE PSSYALTATOM HaMHMa WHDPO- 
KHX Macc B HawleH crpat. 

Beccnopuo, iro woaur 
POBAHHO K PASHHNHHIM psi! CBKeM 3 ΠΡΟΘΗΙΒΗΧ Kpyrax CHUA. Hanomann, 
Hanpumep, Kak B. H. Jlewi: - Hogecrnoii crarhe «HTorn ἃ BaAucHHe Npest- 
AeRTCKHX BEIGOpoR B AMepice> (1912 ron), yRasbipad na «kpygne Oypixyas- 
HbIX ΠΆΡΤΙ», HOAXOMWH BT. Ike BPOMA K TRpTHAM amepHRancKolt Oypityasiut 
He C CHHHOH Mepkolt, Npo.oae pases Meaty HOSHILHAME Tpex Oyputyas- 
RBIX Kanu AATOR — B. Buavrona, T. Pyesesmra ΗΚ, Tarbra. 

ἩΔΙΌΜΠΗΜ αὶ O PHS HINO GOCHRHA MHPOBOTO KOMMYHHCTHYGCKOro 
SBWKCHHA NO OTHM BONpocas, cKantex, B GM-x romax, XOPOWO HSBECTHO, YTD 
pykopogaunie pearent Kommynnermucexoro Hntepnavonata, oTMeyan ποοῦ- 
XOMHMOCTb MOGHANSAKHH Macs Ha COSNarB: CHHHOTO AaHTHMauINCTCKOFO, ae 
THBOCHHOLO Cbponta, HOPYEPRHNAAR, KOE "alNHO JIA KOMMYHHCTOB, UPHHHMAatb 
BO BHUMANKC PASNBUNA MeNKAY MopMaMy HW PAaSHOBHAHOCTAMH KMACCOBOTO roc 
ποποτβὰ GYPMYASHH, MOHAN OTACILHES PDYAMHpPOBKaMH B OypmyasHom πᾷ" 
rope. B RoxNajie na VIE xourpecce Kewnyrepua (1935 ron) T. ΠΉΜΗΤΡΟΒ 
OYMCYa], YTO HHOPHPOBARKC DTHX pas Hd Ghiao Obl ceppesHolt ομμόποῖ, 
τὸ μαδουμῇ HACC ROME YM@NO VCCOALSOBATD TPeCHHA ἢ ΟΌΡΡΟΥ ΜΊΑΝ 
PasHbIMH ΓΡΥΠΠΆΜΗ B Npa“y ἘΠῚ MOH TOP AITHMCCKHX KpyraxX, B TOM YHCAe Kk 
Soph6Y OTHCILHEIN PPyMINP ὍΝ B Sov oa> camolt chaumcrcxo# Oyparyacun, 

ΒΡΙΠῸ BpeMaA, KOrTAR HY «ΒΟ ἘΤΉΊΡ we Bue RMYerO SasopHoro, 
HHYeTO <ONMOPTYHHCTHYCCKO™ y+ Ἢ τ TroObE YudpepewWupoBakHo noRxo- 
AWTb K PASNHYHbIM MOMHTHYOCHTEM Jt 2 2K PaShbIM PpyNTHPOSKaM B ΠΡἅ- 
Bawem jwarepe CLUA. Hanpivecp, ἃ 4ca-fyh B cTaTbe «OnacHaa TONETHKA. 
Xapinu>, Hanucannoll B uion. ὁ} τ ota, KOHCTATHPOBaT, YTO «noOKolHblit 
Hpesnjlent Pysgenbt Β cpoe ppeks . . "tepecax CHIA He nposonua nonuru- 
KY nomowH ΓΟΜΜΉΠΘΗΨ B ero Beoe, 4, ol Gopp6e npotus HommMyxncruyecKoli 
Naptun ΠΉΤΔΗ͂, Kora Xapau » Rcdope 1044 τοῦ B KavecTae AMYHOrO Npen- 
CTABNTEM PVSBERHTA HDHODM ἃ SEibab, OH OTHECCA OROODATEIDHO K BLIABIINY- 
tomy HomMynuctuyeckol nepruelt Kurea ἘΠΡΗΥ YpaskHesHA ORHOMApTHHOL 
nimraryns: PomHagada Ho Coe ΤΟ CY ORpaTHCCKOrO ROQJHUMOHHOTO faBH- 
Testpersas. Ormcyad, uTo ev. προ ΕἼΤΕ Nopan BApyr <cosopwHy ΤΟΊ ΨΤΟΙΣ 
NOBOPOT H OTKABAICA OT Tore. «TO Topodt τ Alnpanns, Mao Use-nyx orvowait 
«PasyMeCiCA, SFO He AMTICT TOUHA Lone! OnHOrO sum Xapan, c comma 
SPCHHA ποποῖ YPyHEal ote B τ  ΔΕΘΚΟΙΣ papareyecrpe fo: tHe 

‘MEDAN CPbT BCOPRA HOMO ANCYpepeHNnE 
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vais Ἐς ΤᾺ), πὸ ὅτὸ on. Δ ΠΡῸ | onaoHda τόοῦκα sporad, Boot ot 

iG 1 PaMA ΘΟ ΠΌΠΟΙ BF. ΝΈΩΙ we ΘΟΘΟῊ OT απο ΒμὴνΜ A 

fac αι τόμ." ας ἘΠ) ates: 4, OROULCTBO. 5 MVynuies. Bore i 

»punsexatens KEK, ynas WHO: . YPOHSE, HA ONACHOCTD “HOR ὦ ΗΒῊ 
NOPMIAHS H OTOH rpVAMLE 1 ΤῈ, npy, M@DHHANCROLO- NMNCDHATIGME, NO 
TOpylo OH Hpencrapyan, a ec d-—,. oF Chant, WTO <HekoTOpast YactTh> 

AMCDHKAUCKO!H COMLECTBCHH: ΚΟΡΗ of GecmoKolicrRo moO HoBO’Y crac 

Holl MOMHTHKH, MpeycTaBaste* DIB yrae, ἢ TpeGycr 66 ΒΩΜΘΉΘΗΙ ἄν 

Cipailnsactca, xTO ate mes? ‘poy Opin Mao Uso-ayH 8 Hone 

1945 roya, mponoyqA 85 iy .AUHPOBKAMH B Tpapsliem 2arepe 

CUIA, ΟΥ̓ΤΆΒΆΚ Daub peasti o Pyspebta, ormeuad, WTO Npel- 

ctaanremy Gomee peakwHor: bi (HAHCROTO HMM@PHAUGMA (Aoi iH 

Ho Hpyrne) πη. 4806 665 wT: CBABH ὃ KORYHHOH AMePHREHC AES 

Hpesnyenta? Harn ae mpapis 409. “MORDMHND mHéao> HW «AKGNOVaS, 

ocyniqaa Teneph, ΠρΡΆΒΗ ΒΗ ἃ τος ‘CHUN HAPTHH Kak COMMOPTYRUCTH- 

NOCKHHD, Καὶ πο θη. ὡς. 2et ἢ OHMOUREIC MOSHI 7 
Kar ᾧ. Pysseunt, rash ,- ie. tt ObIH, KOHCGHO, PYKOSGRALLUME, 

ONHTHYECKUMH ACATOUIAMH GM 0.2 Ick ὁ EMmepuamugma. O6a onn crapa- 

JHCb OTCTAHBATE MOSHAH ΜΌΣἨἨ εν ACT® yore παπηταπᾶ CIDA ¢ Gonee 18 

MCHCG PRQIHCTHYCCKHM YaeTGA δ’ ἀν WC a, KPORCKOMHBUTAX ὃ MHDC. O62 oH” 

oGbeRTHBHO RelicTROLATH 8 OCiG) (OM + ghTepecax NpapaAwero Kuacca ΟΒΟΒΗ͂ 

crpaubi, B ΠΟΠῸΝ 4 «HOsbiff xy.co Pyopesibra Ἡ HOARTHKAa “HOBBIX pyOe- 

πᾶν HeHNeAH OTRCYAAH KOUCHH M ΒΒ ΤΟΙ ΟΜ QMEPHKAHCKOLO TOCYAAPCTECH- 

HO-MOHOMNOJIHCTHUCCHOLO KOH τα LGM, 
Hesepio Opto ὅμι, OfkakO. Orpat st zarhca TONDO 9708 Honctarannell. 

Beth paGouemy KEACCY He Bc. paBHO, hd Ή ΜΗ ΔΙΟΤΟΠΑΜΗ ΠΡΟΒΟΧΏΤΟΣ B TOF 

HUH MEOH MOMERT MOJMTHRS Tip .2HOUHX se. ONOMHCTHUCCRAR KPYFOB, H&A KAKHE 

YCTYNKH FOTOBb! MONTH STN Xpyi ll HOA vow picRAneM accoBol Gophop: Tpy- 

ΛΆΧΟΣ Ἡ GOPLObl ABYX Cay M, M@KuC THCHHA Il ΠΡΟΤΗΒΟΡΘΉΜΗ BbIGHBACT 

TAKAN HOUHTHRA YCTYNOK els} PAINT ΔΗ ΟΡ ΠΠΑΜῊ Sypayasun. 
Heyoxenw pefaxuud «ὦ t03a1a> Ho} ἐπ κοί Aeue Momaract, ITO RIA Tpy- 

AAUIHXCA AMePHKH Η BCE? fied Gespaics πο, KTO NOOCAHT Ha NAPCSHAEHTCHHX 

sridopax 964 ropa 5ὶ CHUA? i.cyaten. cia CraneT YBCDATL, WTO HacryNwenic 

chyt Kpalinell peakiun, BbIPivH " ΠΟΘΟΚ, & ¢eTHOCTH, B SaxBaTe YATpanpaBEi 

SEMCHTAMH PYHOBONCTBA B ov ty OAARE 141.0 WapTHA, HHGerO He MeHHeT B CO- 

BpeMmcHHO! NOTHTAYCCKOR sts. CHILA, ἐν BbIIBHYae? HOBBIX ΠΡΟΟΠΟΝ Ἢ Sanat 
ΠΌΔΙ jleMOKpATHYeCKMME Ch. Ἢ Abeptta? 

B σΟΟΤΟΒΉΒΗ πῇ perakuit, AKaxal' > vCBAPHBATS ΠΡ ΒΗ ΠΒΗΌΟΤΡ ΠΟΘΗΜΗΝ 

Moserynnetuuecnolt πᾶρτῆν © HA, κοτο πὸ. GIORyIOUuM -06pasomM BRIpaSH. 

voz. Toc ΧΌΠΗ, abictynad { wea Ha Moctosom ΜΌΤΒΗΓΒ B Hpio-Mopxe: «Ecax 

ΠΌΡΕ crap B 1964 rogy νος AGHCTSG οὐ ΠΟΙ MOBYATOM: <PagminiiA Me- 

WAY KAHAWAATAMH HET, <- TC OTO βῆ να camo odpbexrusol noxsepxtKolt 

ἐρείπια PCAKHHOHHBIX KanfuauToB... Pasac felicTBHTe@AbHO HET HHKAKOH pas- 

HULL] B TOM, HOTEPHAT NopanishHe HM. παν CotHH OSpPuncTos, HOGHBAIONLAX- 

CA ODHNHANbHBIX mocTOR? Mb. CUMTAGM, WO @CTh OUCH Gombwiad pasHHiar? 

KOMMYHHCTB! He BApPABC HTHOPApOBATh CPaxThi, ΣΟΒΟΡΉΊΠΙΗΘ, οὗ aKTABRSA- 

wn Wpeycrapyrenell caMbIX P@aKUHOHNbIX, CAMbIX APPeCCHBHBIX KPYPOB δον 

HOMOHHCTHYeCKOrO HannTana, _ - 
fe 

Bpepnoets ΠΟΟΤΡΟΠΕΒΟΤΟΚΗΝ KOHMennMH 

Tipappa, ΘΌΠΗ cieAOnaTh WOrHKe KATAHCKHX pykopoguTeneH Ἡ oG0spena- 

retin <AKaxatTa>, TO MOMHO HOLYMaTh, ITO MPHXOA Καὶ BAACTH Β HMMePHAJHICTH- 

YECKHY CTPAHAX YALTPAMpABErx INEMCHTOS Obi! Obl VyTh MH He HA ΠΟΙῸΝ pabo- 

yey Kuaccy. Saas we HesaBHO ONHE HS <BDICOROMOCTARRCHEDIX WICHOB 

npasurempersa HHP» (nesancinit COpMeCTHO C MHHMCTPOM HHOCTPAHHBIX [ed 

KH Youn Ἡ unreppnio pers iropy apcroriicnoli raserbt <typup>) 6yKBaNbHO 

enomyiouee: «<Toagyorep ὃ 3a χορὸ ἢ ana CIUA ἡ Ana Bcero Mupa, Tax 

8. cRomerynucts δῷ 12. 
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114 T., τοῷστπ' 
ΜΗ Dieter! 

ΜΔ OH OGOCTPHA GLI BHYTPeCHHee TF .o:kcHUE ATA καὶ CAULHO yekopan Ont 
APOUCCC pasBuTHA. 

; Co cnoelt cropoukt, pefaruna  \kaxaTa» wetraetea HONBECTH ΠΟΙ͂ Taxore 
poma Gesoreercrsennbie NOMHTHYeC . MOSHER LE Wo HeKYIO <reopernuecky10> 
Gasy. Astop ynomagyrol ‘crater HHCAY ‘7 ΒΟΥ RKQHCKHE UMMepHaUsM> 
ocyuiaacr mHHHW HTICC, apyruxs δ. τὴν πὸ τ wa GoppGy npempe ece- 
FO RPOTHR HaHGonee PCRKNMOHHE’. . HOON’ - aPNeccRBRbIX ΡΥΓΟΒ 85 warepe 
HMAepHanHoMa. TIPHRPEIBAACh Tc speso!.. tH ἼΟΣ qpaseonoruelt, astop 
ΟἸΔΤΡῊ B <AKaxata> ΒΟΠΘᾺ 58 NC’ * oIMH J! μθρὲ τὲ cHomsaer Ha naarpoep- 
MY HeOTpouKHsMa, GaxTHyecnks “ORCI  GHYAVIGHHHCKYIO |=: KOHLCTINHIO 
CUCM Nye, Tem ἀγάστον. 

Tak, ΠΡΗΒΟΚΗ͂ XOPOWO H3BecTH* LMOHO ΤΣ ἘΣΟΌΘΗΝΟΕ MapPKCHBMa O ABYX 
METORAX, HPHMeHAHCMbIX Oyputyase. ὦ Cops ta sBoM HHTepecbi, —~ merore ; 
HOCHAMA tH MCTONG YCTYMOK, HR «᾿ς Jepauphpr> pecopm, <AKaxata> cHas 
dana VRasbipaer (8 obutenm-To Epasin! 15}, aro 5 nocnesoenuptit NepHOL aMepu- 
‘HaHCKHH ἩΣΙΠΘΡΗΘΠΗΟΜ ΠΡΗΘΒΡΔΘΊ «1. BaBMCHYCCTA OT OSCTAHOBKH K ORMOMY 
HS MCTOROS ἩΠῊ TpiMeiinaer ofa meroxa B cow TaHMHs. OgvaKo jlamee ona 
YTBopnAe? OYKBaNbHO cacAyloulce: <HMnepmasuctwueckaa <aGepaapnad> 
HOARTHKA, MOWATHHA YCTYMOK, upsrcrapaner συτοῦ ewe O6MbULyIO ONacHOCTS, 
YOM ποτα HACHIIHH>. ' 

{fo KTO KS MapPKCHCTOB-NeRHNKC? comract.ti2 ¢ ποποδηο nosHuneh? Kol 
MYHUCTDE HHUKODAG He ΟἸΜΤΑΠΗ «Mow Co CT Ie. ake A ΤΡΥΜΗΒΙΒΧΟΗ MeTORET 
ΤΌΠΟΣ HACHTHA H Teppopa, NONNTH; 2). stv") socnHOH Ratacrpodolt. Hom 
MYBHCTESCCKHE NAPTHH OPHOHTHPYI a tot. τὸς, “TOObY Cle RO MOCeRbI co- 
RHeLHAMa BLIPLIZaTh B ὙΠΟΡΗΟΣ Wo on los Fopp6e ¢ Gypatyaguel nee 
HOBBIC BARHbIC YCTYNKH. Π ΟΜ ΠΗ τε i. 0} MO MOHBHOFO BBURHIGHHA He- 
HOGIO HLA <HKC>, NPOTHB YSHObIE £ ὁ Ὁ; A>  ORDEMA PewOMONRORHOTO 
AGHACHHA THD C BOCHHDIMH HOt Tet τ po ἈἸΝΠΒΞΜΆΜΗ, 

HcbeCtHo, YTO OHH HB <reop coy "2 SIX TYHRTOB ΟΒΠΒΙΙΗΒΟΙ 
TPOLOHCTCKOH CXeNbI iepManeh’. ΠῚ τὸ, HA pas Hn cocToAN ΒΕ 
HOMLITKG TOCTaBHTD NepcvelvruByr f2 4° (**YSMOHHOFO, paGoyero ABH 
3KCHFL BP SaBHCHMOSTD OT BO, 1 tu wi [8TOROB rocnonctEa 6yp- 
HYASUN, SKOMOMEBYCCKHX KaTacrpe om,” ‘{°O HACHHHA, BCAKOrG posta 
ποτα SOD, BOHH —~ Kapanrepne: δι if wate 

Ho pape ne TY Ke MOBSHNUIO. "HR, «LICE ΒΗΘ PORAKTOpE! rase- 
Tht <Akaxatas? Onn caborupyior pr. ΔῊ εν LOPBpaleHHe MupoBoll Tep- 
MOARCpHOU Bolter. Borve tor, πο. ἡ HO εἰ πὸ HS Hexuna, ΟΠ Bce οἵ- 
KPOBCHHCE UPHSbIBAIOT MOAMCHETE C- 0 Bal « -CHeHHe aTOMHOrO H BOMOpoy- 
HOTO OpyicHA Oophfok ca npenocram ττὸ Hee * "pesa Ha sepHoe opymae. 
C τὴν chasana HOU Ὀππορμπση Me. KOM» » ἜΘΟΣ O JaNpelienun apep- 
HBIX NCHEITaHHH Β ΤΡῸΧ cperfax, Kore! icra: | ὉΠΌΟΘΤΑΤΕ B OTHDBITHIG BbI- 
CYYWMCHHA TIPOTHE MBDOMOOUBOH BRET. ‘Let ZCCP, ΠΡΌΤΗΒ nypea ἨΔ 
OcHaGichHe Menylysapomwo wampr + core, BY? OTH BCHHAS OTH 
VCTAHOBKH, He cocrabmer ocoGors : 1. HNO HpSBHTCA MeNyLy- 
HAapOMHAA HANPAMEHHOCTLS, καὶ OT 1 ες ¥fao Heo-nyn Bo ppema 
Gecesht ¢ PYKOBOAKIQHMA ΠΟΡΙΤΟΠΣ». wn ." +? erpan Jlaraucholt Aue- 
PHUKH. «ΒΒ HENOTOPDIX CRPSHAX,— Pr Ot |: GY{eCTByeT mpeypaccyyon, 
WRO MGKAYHAPORUAH HANPUKCHHOR? - "ἀτὰρ oI MA Haponos. Ho kom- 
MYHNCEHMCCKHE ΠΑΡΤΗΗ B YCHOBIAR L.A ts Het, Henpamkennocm MOLryT 
PASBHBATHCA OLICTPCe, TOMI] YX peo {πὸ Moers owe Gonee YCKODCHHDIMA> . 
AaxOrHynOl TOSHEHE mpImernim. τ, ΠΟ cee τὶ raseta ¢«AKaxatas. 

CANAKO TISHS BOKAObIPNET πρὶ Ccomfon’ °° 1 ἸΟΒΟΘΉΒΙΧ NOBOROB THo- 
HOBCHHEKOS RPHAUY IA <UOM BTS, TOT Ae 2) oronuyeckny omar can 
HETCHOCTBYCT, UFO KAR Pas B yemer σι eGo or MOHAVHAPOMMOH Nanna. NCHHOCTH CHAM Rpaiinel peNnu Ol CLIO 7” co πὸ My maerynaeie na npe- SATE AT, COHAGIATH CFO MOSHE, SAPUINOTh ton. ΠΟΘ coy TPYRAUINXCH IOs NCTUNGCRHM YFQPOM, [POMYTD lo orpees th apsaunsanen, Paane re 
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har, Uo HMCHHO HA TORT ἡ ~y | APE VOR Ice pandounierdi pi utysr 
Μααν B CIDA wor le. “gah veh δάμη B PANS ayerux 
ΚΑΙ ΒΟΥ ΘΟῊΝ CTPal { 

H, waoGopor, baxrs. F +. gator. ᾿ OSCTaHOBKG Mupa H ΟΣ ΟΠ HHA 
MCEMYHAPOMHOR HaNpAHc yh: , δῦσα RCC 3. FO COIOSHHRH — Οὐ. 80 
HBIG, HOTA COOTHCHICHR. 1! ΟΡΘΒΗΣ JDASOM HSMGHHAOCh B NONBGY Co- 
WHANHSMa, τὸ HOORBAIOTCA οἰ hoax yo 8. Hxerno B nocrenune ΤΌΣΟΙ, dea 
MHpoOBOH Boliubl H ce ΠΟ 1 | BYyCt *#X, KORA Bce HOBIE yonexy o;jep- 
7RUBACPT HORHTHKA MEDHOFE - 27303; 1, MOGeAHN HAapORHbIe ὈΘΒΟΠΙΟΜΠΗ 
Ha Hy6e, » Ammunpe, Fes one ‘. HiMecHHO 8 STH roOfibt jlecaTEH 
rocyxapcers Asya wu Apr: HCb ¢. UNMEDHOH nesaBncamocrit, Tone 
Β STH PORbI paSowee A517. 80 ἡ 4 HMMGPHAIHCTHUOCKHR CT pi Wax 
YCHEHMIHO NPOABURYAOCE 8.2. yee. | OFBY HOSHEMIO 2a ADYTOH B Ὑ ΠΟῸ- 
HOH Gopsde nporas rvcta 5 ΒΗ, πὸ BHYHO, ὑτὸ KOMMYHHCTAM CO- 
BCCM He GespasnHMuHo, B x. ΟΝ 2 YCROBHAN HAL NPHNOARTCA BoCTH 
cerogHa Gophoy: B arsrocd: κε ἄρ Ἰ BOSHHOK ucrepyN Κι ΦΔΕΙΠΟΤΟΙΗΧ 
penpeccuit nan me B Gor ey MOHUIVRAPOMHOH αὶ BHYTSIEION ITH: 
4eckOH oGeraHopKe. 

Astop cratau μὰ 441 P2% | HOAXOAHT HK Ομ πο. TCX yorynon, 
HOYOPHIE BLIPDIBAIOTCH HPO... "OW. ἩΟΒΗΒΙΧ KNACCOBBIX GOAX ¢ Gypikya- 
556}. Passe NpabHsHonput... νὰ πα MaccoBoll GophOnt 88 conHanhubre 
H OKOHOMHYeCKHEe pebopMpr ἐς ΟΣ ar Ὅν Sa HalwOHANHSaHIO, 34 AcMoupa- 

τ HHDIMH OFPACHAMH, 32 pachIHpeHHe 
. } RK 4 3.80 Hapacraer B mocwexHHe ΣΟΠῸΤ B 

TaKUX Crpanax, Kak απ, Ch. ατῇ, ἘΠΞΊΛΟΡΗΗ 4 Ta me Anonsa. 
PasyMeeten, HWA Ἠδ Ruf o ¢ BB USMGHHDIG VCTYNKH, mpapauan Cyp- 

MYasnA Wpechelyet CBOH AEAS, CAC! UONTYINHTS KaaccoRpyl0 GopnGy. Ho 
H3 9TOrG MakTa HeEOTPOUKACYS! 2 apPHC!.c. TeHHHEb! Renaior NpoTHsono nom 

Hite ΒΡΙΒΌΠΡι, Ha TOM <O0cicRal. >, Yio CG. patyaoublt HW Mp@BocoiMacrdte- 
CKBH PeOPMHSM CTPEMUTCA ¢ LuMIOHILIt GUNUGHHIX YOTYNOK CCATL Cpekn mpo- 
ACTAPHEB HUTOSHH, HaCaMAi: «πᾶσ, 9 COTPYRHHVECTHOD, OKTpPLHepb! 

SABAAIOT, YTO, MOM, Ped Σὰ <OMACHE.>, HOMENATeIBUL ἢ ToOStTomy padounlt 
Hilace, He AOHHEH, MeCkati, Oi OSBaTp t.cHHe Ha OYPMYAasHble npapuTrety- 
crea. Myeonorn conpemeHinrt: SOUKHONI, WIbITaIOTCA OTrOpoRRTD KHTalicKol 
CTeHOH <OopbOy 38 KOHEYUL.2 LoD Wout HIOW GoppGy Macc 3a rayGokHe 
COUNAIbHO-SHOHOMHHCCHHG ὁ SEDMBEL oC... © <ACBOS-OMMOPTYHHCTHNGCAUN, 

THYCCKHH HOATPONb Hay BOLL - 
Hpaw npow@colosow HT, A), oo 

OPMATHYECREX NOSHEHIL Ky1 ΤΣ VOR AOI KOPCHHLIX pecpopM μι ΡΥ ΕΜΟ Tpe- 
Gopauua GparckHx KOMMaLTicd, αὐλῆς, ὦ TO, UFO «celpac cyuleerpyer pick 
ACTONLGORAHHA HX HAGHGL ota ¢Me. Cua si BoB sTOM Bgonpoce πὸ crénam 
TPOLKACTCKUX ἩΠΘΌΠΟΡΟΒ, 2512.) craTh: . «AnaXata> nponoperyer Konlien- 
ἀπὸ οὔ <OMACHOCTHD pei, O Hen... ΟΡ ΠΟΥ apnenna padoycro 
HNacca Ha GypRyasHoe MpEsl TCTHO, 1. VECTBEHHO OTAGITCT CErOMHALIHIOIO 
GophOy TDYMURUXCA Ba Kept isie Peis bt OT <peBQMONTOHHOH dopLOxt 
C MOHONOMHCTHYCCKHM Kanata ot? 

Coscem HHate, Kak HOgce" nO, NWOATG, ui K StH Bonpocam B. MH. dleuns, 

O# He Pas YkaSbIBAN, YTO PAUOPMb], SABCEBAHHLIC B ΧΟ Maccozok Gopsbnr 
Mporus Oypexyasnu, Moryt ρὲ > mpeppatiwint paGowna Hmaccom B MaugapM 
ANA Janbuelimero wactynnend . JlewHy Nowtsepkueanl, UWO-akTHBHaA SKOHOMH- 
yeckad WH nonnTHuesKaN Gopb6. Macc <cnocoGua gate AeliecreuTeAbHble BaBoe- 

BAHHA PaOOUnM>, <MPEBPATHT NONOBHHTG Tale ἢ WHWeMepREIe <peqopmble Ha 
NOYUBE FAHHOTO MOPAAKA B ONOLULIC HYAKT! ΠΟΟΥΥ ΠΒΤΌΠΡΗΟΡΟ padowero ABHIKC- 
HHA Ha MYTH Καὶ ΠΟΒΒΟΪ oMaHCHNAWHH upoyerapwatas (Cou., τι 15, crp. 406). 

B nati Win eile donee ChansHaHCh ΟΟἸ ΠΟ ΟΜΟΚΌΔΥΜΒΟΟΚΗΒ Κα COMMAIHCTH- 
YOCKHE σα Δ PAGowero ABHDICHH. OfNaKO COBpeMeHHDIG WOPMATHEH HIHO- 
PHPYIOT BaNHOe NONOMeHHE, COOP KaueecA & BadenenHH 1960 rona, KoTOpae 
NANGJIHBACT KOMMYHHCTHYCCHHS WapPTHH KaUATAWNCTHYeCKHX CTpan Ha TO, * 

NTOOLY «Κη B COBPEMCHHSIN YCNOBNAX CAIATD BCe AIT SaNtntel HHTepecoR 
pagsowero KwACCa αὶ HaPOANBIN MACC, ἈΠῊ YLYUICHHA γΟΠΟΒΗ BX RYSRH, pac: 

“πεν ee hee 

| 
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116 ' ὮὌ ΤΙ ΡΊ ΘΟ ΕΝ 

IURPCHHA ACMOKPRTHYECKHX ΓΠ55. ΜῈ CBOTON HApONA, He ΟΥ̓ΚΠΑΠΡΙΒΔΣ ΘΊΟΓΟ 10 
HOOCHbI COMMATHSMar. 

᾿ ion ΠΟΜΑΤΟΡΒ ΘΟΚΗΜ Q.nrOM «ΡΟ ΕΡΙ ἩΘΗΜΒΉΗΞΜΑΡ peankua «Anaxa- 
Ta> rpyOo HCKaNtaer W NeHHHCA VIO YeopHIO UMmepuamHema. Oro Beqet, B tact: 
HOCTH, Καὶ HEBePHOl, omoGokol TpaxrosHe Bonpoca o BgaHMOOTHOWEHHAN 
CUIA ¢ ἈΡΨΓΗΜΗ amnepyamicriuecnae rOCcyAAPCTBaMH. 

AA OTBOAA rNas ABTOPh] CTATHH COMA HEKYIO STEOPHIO PAABHOTO YRA- 
pa No repMavo-panuysckomy PMMCPILAESMY>, KOTOPY!O AKOOHI NPOMOBEAVIOT 
HX ΟΠΠΟΡΘΉΤΟΩΙ, Te, ROMY OHH ΠΡΙΤΘΊΟΤΟΣ ΠΛΜΗΠΟΔΤΡ oTY HeECyLeCTBYIONLY10 TEO- 
PHIO, OOBRHAIOTCA B <OnpakaHAH raaBHoro Bpara — AMCPHKAHCKOTO HimMepHa- 
H3Ma>. Ho oro camblii ΠΟΡΚΗΪ (xoTa ornogy He AOGpocosecrupiyi) npyem, 2 
NOJEMHKE: ORDOBEPFaTh LOBOS, KOTOPbIC COUMHCHE! CaMBMH He <KPHTHRAMED. 
¢«AxaxaTa> BLIAYMana, BhICOCaIA HB Nadtbila TAKYIO TEOPHIG, ἃ TeNepb BOBCIO 
OOpyluHBaeTca Ha CBOe ate COtcTHEHHOG HaodpeTenHe. 

ANA Yero πομδπούμληοσε +e aro? ᾿ “UCBRTHO, AWA Toro, yuTodnt serve 
NpOMaranARpoBaTD OLIKOOUNLIN, UTIL pespes c. Jexnapaunei uo Sans: 
CHHEM KOnMeRNHH. Cyrh wx ἃ nor vaqaun OOpbObl npoTHBE MHpOROTO 
HMMCPHANHSMA, BOSTHIABIAGMON HMM} τὥΜοΣ CIA, RekKNapauHAMH ὁ Gopb- 
Oe HCKHOYHTERDHO ΠΡΟΤῊΒ aMennHe C1) AMHCDHAJIH2Ma; B ΞΕ ΜΙ ΒΒΔΉΒΜΗ ἢ 
Aa AKTHBHOM ΟΟΠΡΟΤΗΒΠΘΗΒΙ ci (a ἸΟΤΆΒΟΒΚΘ 9ΔΆΔΊΗ δορρμῦβμι Takike 4 
HPOTHB “HMNCPHARHSMA sanayHore] W .ckoro, ΔΗΡΠΗΒΌΚΟΓΟ, cbpaHuyscxoro, 
ANOKCHOFO HT. Ἀ. . 

Taxol ORNOCTOPOHHHH 4, cXeqoBarenbuo, ommGounEtit FOLXON Beer i 
HENPABHALHOMY KYPCY B BONpOCax GopbObl 31 Map, NPOTHB arpeccysnait Ho- 
THTHKH PCAKMHOHHEIX KPYTOB He TOMbKO ΔΜΟΡΗΝΔΉΘΚΟΓΟ, HO H, CKaiKeM, (ppan: 
HYSCKOrO WIM ΘΑΠΑΠΗΟΓΘΟΜΔΉΟΙΟ Ὁ HMNCpHANKSMa, NpeACTAaBHTenH KOTOporo 
CTPOMATCH ΘῈ ΠΟΙ ΡΤ, προς IpyaHe B CBOH pyKH. Tlosnuna «AKAXBTAD 
NO STHM BORPOCAM BO MHOFOM NOKUHTCA Ha Tex ie HOCOCTOATENDHDIX «<apry Men 
TaX>, ὍΤῸ Ἡ T@ODHA Tak Hastice tol <HpoMe:kyTOYHOH 50 ΗΡ», δ THOMOUTHIO 
xoTOpOH auAepE! HITK natraiorca ompanzarp cnoli kype ua cOnmKeuve ¢ pane 
RYSCHHM, SaWaAHOrePMAHCHAM A ἈΠΌΠΟΝΉΣ ἘΜΠΟΡΗΔΉΜΒΜΟΝ, 

Toqo0uble ᾧΑΠΒΗΒΡΙΟ MUUTenIH, ΒΚ Cr 10 OYSPCAL, MOPAaSHTeIEHO CoOB- ΠΆΒΘΙΟΣ C HCROTOPRIMH MOBOUHD! στ <TeOpeTHtCRUMHD cxeMamH Tpoukoro, Net TABMICTOCA NPHCHOCOORT HEBYMCHHBI! averu3s HMMepHaMusMa Ha norpeby 
CBOCH AHTHNCHHHCKOIt KoHUe Kt Ht <HOp We TOHTHOR “pepom0NHH>. Tax, B 
1926 roxy Tponkaii nponaressoogan apo Yopowlenueckylo, AormMaraue- CKYIO HREIO O TOM, GYATO «TOTO Wea μα 185 ΟΘΟΡΙΟΤΟΣ B MHpe —~ SHMMepita- THCTHUCCKHH AMCDUKAHHEMS Hf <p 230ORtOsMI ComDUICBHaMD. B Τὸ He Bpe- 
MA OCTAIbHBIC CTpaHb! MHpa oe} ngoGpainay Kak Hexyio HECAMOCTOATCALHYIO, TRCCUBHYIO CHIY. “TPOMKMHL Rei MHpOBA? BARAHHE OCHOBHOTO ΔΗΤΑΤΟΒΉΣΜΑ SHOSH == MEAQY COUUAMHSMOD 1 HMMODLaa4@MOM —- Ha pagenTHe MEJKUMUG- 
PHAMHCTHYCCKHX MPOTHROpCUHL, 

Home <Anaxata> pone 2! ἘΘΟΠΚΒΟΤΩΜΗ TONG OTXOANT B AHHOM Bonpoce OT HPABHADHEIX, KACCOBbIN πὶ ΣΙ ἢ, ΄ 
Heppanienvie ΠΟΡΗΗΟΚΟΙ τι" ΠΗ Hey. BUAMCDHOCTH PAaSBATHA Kamytamus- Ma, RPHHMOKCHHG ῬΟΠῊ OCHOBLION: COUNATs * 1. ΠΡΟΤΗΒΟΡΟΌΜΗ SNOXH H cro BOR, ACHCTBHA Ha poct MeatuMgepm 2 etre * ¢ THBOPCUHE — Bee 510 NPBBONET K HEPCOMCHKe MOM BH ΒΟΘΜΌΣΩΣ στ KOTO HMNepHamnema, Hriopn- 

bys HOBbIC ABACHHA B MeNEYHI * ', tAKaXaTA> OTpHAeT oyeDyT- 
ible akrbl, Ha OcHOBe KOTOpBIY uc" NlTKOR JBHIKCHHE CHeTaO BbI- BOL O TOM, ὅτ, xoTA CILLA oeras 2 : IKOROMHUCCKOH H BOeHHOIT cH- OH MHPOBOrO KaNNTausMa, CI) ἈρΡ Ὁ ‘IBHBL BEC B ΠΡΟΒΒΒΌΠΟΥΒΟ καὶ TOPTOBNG KANNTARHCTHHECKOFO 6 δὲν τ (PART, WRO CCN panniie {Ha- NpHMep,, AO 5O-x rogon) ϑλπόοι. cpapn 1, 15 ὈΔΌΒΗΤΗΣ HAMNTAIINCTIAE- CKUX FOCYMAPCTB OGYCHOBNA Ka. Cathie  UIPeCEHG aKOHOMUTECKHX HF ΠΝ AHTHYICCKEX ΠΟΘΉΜΗΪΝ aMepHkare: τὸ Wy *°Ma B MHDOSON Ea.uHTaAMcTH- MECKOH CHCTOMG, TO TeHeph, HAM ΟΜ 916 © 1°, τὰ KPM3HCa KANRTANHOMA, TOT KE BAHOH AclictByer yae He B ΠΟΊΒΟΝ Cu. wx Wraton AMepMEH, 

. 
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NEVICTBMVINIDHAIT wot uta Ad BOP ἡ UP OMS™ ΠΕΡ ΔΊ SMA ὉΠ 

i YeMy cage: πὰ ΠΟΞῚ εὐ δ τ ia Kanheivernuecnol crpar us 
Li δῖ HYPO, WOORARTOBAHI 2) 4 ΉΤΟ CBHVCTOHDCTSYeT, GLAS 
Mou, οὐ σοα! ΔῈ ROSHAN, . - ἘΣ KG Β ΒΗ ¢ Las 

᾿ ἜΣ ΒΟΒΟΣ ZTOHCKHMH pO. 1 i, enpotn 1964 roma Βευούμιοῦ 
πω δοτοβεκοῖ, Hesanonro πὸ κι. y je. «unetso HIV poicrymino ¢ cdpa- 
CHHEM, OCYICaBie 3360 cr Jeet’ HK KITA (sa ero IX mienyme, 
UPOXOMHBNIOM αὶ ΒΊΟΣΟ δὲ. .} γ΄ qrié | WpNSHaHA ἘΘΠΟΘΒΗΠΒΉΟΘΝ, B cec- 
HOSE TAKOH HeEBePHOH Mose. OFA. . cpbiny sadacrosru na pasocta 
MONHONONHAM, πὰ Hapey’ 2 τ: MH: ΗΜ ΒΟΠΟΟΒΘΗΝΔ BanHocTH 
GopbObl NpPOTHE ANOHCKOTO av 1 CRBAL au NQuutana. 

NOTA Ha ΠΌΒΕΧ Β «Aca. | ctHCL: > 2p0StSrmaliaiorca yaptTpapeso- 
ZSICUHORKEIC ΠΟΟΨΗΓΗ δοροῦδο 7. δ᾿ wa. QKOrO HMMepMasineMa, Ha Rese 
Ge ΠΟΟΒΈΒΗ MPOHHKRYyTa ποῦς, ἡ ow. Er. ρα", anrop cratbu ne BeDHT B 
CACCOGHOCTh MHPOBBIX CHIT CC. uk. dO ΠΟ ἐλ τᾶν TQNUQNEISM, HOMeMaTS eMy 
Pl ULAlath HOBYIO MHPOBY!O Boe. Ipc. JL wGeIV COTO WITepPLoOaIoMa, 
Os50c.00 AMSPBKANCKOTG HAL (of. HE (cbt, Packate, <nomuHHMAe eche 
BOUX ἢ BCA Β HECOMHARNCTHY Ὁ “Shel, 1. GROOM CHT LAgCs0re ΘΟ τας 
TUGMa, Mew AyHApOnOrO Hot SO TK. δ Radeca πω TaKoBa RelictTen: 
TONbHAA CYTb HbIHCIUHOH NG. alk Tahaan .. ikaxata>. Ho MoryT 2H KOM- 
MYHBCTHI COMIACHTSCA C TaNifine 34 .07faM. 7 “ot, Koneusol Tloyobnas Hepep- 
HaA NOSHUMA NPOTHBOPCUnT τὰν...) COud * “AHOMY PECBOMIORHOHHOMY ὁπ 
MHSMY, KOTOPDIM NPOHHKEYTE. G2. U078at.  oABIOHHEe καὶ TPOrpaMMHsid κὸ- 
KYMCHTbI MAapRCHCTCHO-RCHOL2uR. πρὸ 

PasBuTie MeHRyHAPORK. Mt: oy Πα σ΄. “Hone NocnemHNe arpeccHBHbie 

RCHCTSHA HMACPHAMHCTOR BOOT. ὅπ τὸ ovw, Ha Runpe, nporas Hyde, 
Β Houro, rpeGyior of KOMMYy.. a, ie i .f) HORXOa K BOApocam GophEst 
NPOTHS HMACPEATHSMa, TEST ake. LaOU@HHOCTH BCEK nporpecctus- 
HbIX, AHTHUMNCPHEWHCTHYECL " 

Ouuako B STO cHomnol - ne SICTAHOBKE KKDHTHRHS revepann- 
HOR JKHM MOMINYHAPORHOM 2. BH . SuGlO JIBHINGHHA HS PYKOBORCTLA 
KITE ἩΞῊΣ GOHHOMBHEMeCBHESH 2 ἢ ΠΆΝΤ Visaxara> cKaTbIpalorea Ha onac- 
HbUL TyTb. BMecTO CHHCTBa OF. .. YT aes or pacKony. Bonee roro. Hx <«aa- 
THAMMGPHAIHSM> (ἢ TO THCTO κι J LATHE. 1 HOHeIMeTCA Na MPAKTHKC Bce 
Goee OTKPOBCHHEIM, @ETHBLLT: ..HCORe ΟῚ OM, TOUPSIBHBIAIH eltcTBHaMy, 
HaMpaBeHHbIMY Ha Aesopre i +H € .TQHHG MACCOBBIX FEMOKPATHYS- 
CKHX JIBIONCHHH, Οὗ oTOM ὦ τοι CRBS a OPHMepy, WOSOpHEle aHTLo%- 
BeTCKHE, DPAKLHOHHDIE BEING, αι. στοῦ iTaHCKHX Ἡ AMORCHHX Festal. 
BO BpeMA HeRabient ToRAAcKo.S . pitt OTHE ARCPHOTO OpYIKHs, & Fas 
nie HX BBICTVIDIGHHA B Motz. ᾿ ‘Ry Yak Ha Mmpakrnke ΒΡ σι 
NOOUMMAA DACKONBHHKOR, Best ὦ Yaad _M@pHRAHCKHM HMMepHaNMSsmMom 
TWh Ha CHOBAX, ἃ HA MEME vo.) ooh, cuapupit oromb mpotus CCCP, 
TIPOTHE N@HHHCHOH MOWHTHR. ἅλες ui.  vtHOro GONBUINNCTBa OpaTcKHX 
KOMMaprHH, 

B wyrepecax TPYAMMNXCA Bi. ΤῈ ROHMa pasoOmaqdth ory aHTHie- 
HHHCHYIO, HANHOHATHCTHUCCHYK. HO. (1), 2 ΒΗ HPOTHBORGHCTROBATS Ppe|;l- 
HOH MNOMHTHHE TeX, KTO MOR Maki 3 ively. AHO MACKOH NbITAeTCS PACHONOTD 
CNMHDIN AHTHHMICPHAIIRCTHICC..,. ὁ, μὲ. PeBOMIOMHOHHBIX CH CoppeMeH- 

4 HOCTH, 

ee eee a ee ae te ae aig Fn edie - Lee ποτ τ σετετοτ τε τ λλιτηκαιιν ο ταμετισστ τ υγθσ, τι σε τ κι Ba ΝΠ ᾳΝΙ 
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ff 
Date: Uctober 23, 2064 

To: Director 
Bureau of Inteliigeice and Research 
Department of State 

ΤΟΙΣ Joh Edeax Béover, Director + \ ped of 

Subject: COMUNIST ACTIVETIES ΤῊ LATIN Aumnica| ve a 

The following information, supplied by sources which 
have furnished relioble information un the past, is being 
brought to your nétention as a2 matter of possibie interest. 

A meeting of Costiinist Party representatives fron. 
Cubs and Centraz Anexiea yas. held in Ha Vann ». ba, on 
Soptenber 15, 2034; Longino Becerra, an offielal of the 
Communist Party of “Ponduras, » delivered the main talk οὖ 
this noeting. Daring hid talk, Becerra quoted Lenin νῶν 
qvoutiy in. colling ‘for coordination in Central America of 
tevolutionary aetivity promoted by popular central fronts. 
Philosophizing with xospect to rovolutionary tactics, 
Becerra. stated that the form of a revotution should aot be 
schematic and inficxibic, ‘but should depend upon conditions 
epi at any given tine when a rovolutionary situation 
might exist. Bocerra pointed ont that there should be 
proparation for any form of gtruggie that night be expedient 
πὸ any given. time in. any, ee revoiut ὩΣ ΦΣ ΤΣ ; 

L=« Director BY nrarso RC. fda “tahe : 
Central Intelligence Agenoy oo7 96 1684 sy Ye 

Attention: Deputy Director, Piss -? 

Tolson WGS:pah ὌΝ πὶ εἐ8}- = 3 0 Ὲ io ‘Se Below τας Dy heer BEC D - 200 TAA 
sonore; |" A 
Caltghen menennsnn 

Hosen eee 
Sullivan oe se a? 

Classified " Spe gael cto of this 
ee Ab EGima gion ree er hs would jeopardize the 

KNOTE CONTINUED. PAGE TWO) 



Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Résearch 
Department of State ‘ 

NOTE CONTINUED: 

source who is furnishing information on a top~léyel basis 
concerning, the international communist movenient.. Source is 
NY 694-S*, who is referred to as “sources” in order to further _ 
protect bis security. Information extracted from New York | 
airtel 10/15/64, entitled "Solo, Is-C," which enclosed copies 
of a 20-page speech deliveréd by. Longino Becerra. Becerra's 
speech. was sent. to NY 694+S* by Beatrice Johnson, CPUSA Jigison 
representative in Havana, via, Leslie Morris, leadér of the CP 
of ᾿ anada. " 
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“Memorandum 

/ DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) DATE: 10/20/64 

γι CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) Vas) 

ΘΟ δ᾽ 
SUBJECT! Gono” “ἤ 

ts -ἰὦ tt 
1 τι 

0 78 

ReBulet to Chicago captioned, "JUSTIN I. CASE; 
SH-C," dated September 24, 1964. 

ReBulet indicates that 4 “a 
source. whose information cannot be disseminated outside pee 
the Bureau, had advised that in August, 1964, one JUSTIN 
1, CASE, 56 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, had 
been in contact with ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN at the Hotel 
Sovietskaya, Moscow, USSR. IbIE 

. For the Bureau's informati 
\ author of the letter referred to byL. 
| is id tical wi 1G oe24-S%. The“address o ἘΠῸ 

hicago Avene’ Chicago, Illinois, is the mail address 
and location of the Modern Book Store, the CP of Illinois 
outlet for CP and Marxist literature in the Chicago area, 

CG 5824-S* utilized the name JUSTIN I, CASE 
based on the factthis name was known to and readily 
recognizable to FLYNN. In fact, according to CG 5824.5*, 
FLYNN, a number of years ago, had tagged him with the 
nickname "just in case" because whenever CG 5824-S* 
traveled abroad he always seemed to be prepared "just in 
case" for any situation that might arise. For example, .- 
ΔῈ she or someone else might need a ballpoint pen refill, 
a needle, staples, or a thousand or one other items, 
CG 5824-S* always "just in case" seemed to have them avail- 
able. From this course of events, FLYNN commenced calling 
him "JUSTIN CASE,” ΤΕ 

The letter noted byL___SCC™~™~—CCC Wass 8. ccom- 
munication prepared by CG 5824-S* in response to a communi- 
cation received from FLYNN and received in Chicago in early 
August, 1964, through the mail drop address "JOHN SHOULDERS, 
Modern Book Store, 56 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois." 

gor (RM) se, pou _ εἰ: 2§0' 7/ Nau) 
1-Chicago | 

" 6 oct 2'7 1964 RWH: Re - 

65 NOV ἣν 1064 



“CG 134-46 Sub Β΄ 

CG 5824.$*'tg response which was noted iin referenced coiniuni-~ 
cation was one of approximately four, all ‘typewritten, which 

“were subséquently.sent, to. FLYNN under the JUSTIN I. CASE 

we 

identity. - Copies; of all of these responses of CG 5824-S* 
“are. available to the Chicago Office, 

1 - 



FD-36 (Rev. 10-29-63) 

*~ ΒΟΌΤΕ IN'ENVELOPE ᾿ς 
Date: 10/19/64 

(Type in plain text or code} 

ATRTEL REGISTERED | 
 πτ-»--ςςς (Priority) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

γῇ FROM: Sac, NEW YORK (100~134637) 
Ce 

SUBJECT: 
=C 

On 10/19/64, NY 694~S* advised that he transmitted 
to the Soviets, via the secondary channel ~ ISIDORE GIBBY 
NEEDLEMAN ~ several partially coded messages, the plain τ΄ 
text of which is as follows; ‘ 

1. "Please note the following 1s a copy of which 
Morris Childs will hand the original to you. We expedite 
it without loss of time. Morris Childs “is. on route. 

"Gus Hall" 

2, "Deonid I. Breshnev 
First Secretary 
Central Committee - 
CPSU Π 

ear Comrade: 
2 ah, Ed 

"the world understands and accepts the. fact = 
that there can be differences that can and even do. result 
in changes of leadership and that people do get old and sick, 
What it does not understand is any vagueness or ,an. elemént of . 
mystery while such charges are madé. Any ΡΟ ΘΟ Ἔπειτ“ 
ὡς Ὁ Ὁ damaging thé" prestige 

- bf Ty 

3 Rae (RM) 
~ Chicago (134-46 Sub Βὴ) (ΔΜ RM) 

1. = NY 134491 (INV t REC- 16 y4 
joo -¢290y)-¥3 ge ar 

1 = NY 100+134637 (42 

ACB:eac 

(10) 6 ocr 27 1964 

Sent WM Per Approved: 

G5 NOVA Ἐπ ea cm 



Ny 100+134637 | = 
“ef the Soviet Union, We appreciate the preblems of the 
CPSU and thé Seviet Geverimleht in this-matter, The_bourgegis, 
press Can speculate-‘on why cértain changes but Communist 
‘Spokesmen, undér circumstances existing in the UnLved States, 
can nov say anything when, they do net know more than what: 
appearing in~thé press, This creatéAannecessary 

difficulties, This lack ef knowledge and background does 
not add to the prestige of Communist leaders in capltalist 
countries who should be at™alTr’times some step. ahead ef the 
press, eam eM TEE PRAIA OTST ERTL 

"The retirement of Khrushchev and the transfer ef his _ 
duties to other tested leaders, is of course, an. internal 

" conicern to the members ef the d to the ΟΥ̓ ΤΕ. ὁ of the 
Soviet? S“"WE"EPSEC" the leadership of thé great Socialist” 
country and welcome the. public declaration on the part of the 
Central Committee, CPSU of last Thursday, October 15 that 
the CPSU will aepritinue to promote the policy of peaceful 
co-existence as anno ᾧ the XxX, XXI, and XXIT Congresses 
of the CPSU. We also greet the announced intention of the 
Successors of N.S. Khrushchev, in the posts of Party Secretary 
and State Premier, to carry forward the program of building 
a communist society at home, international solidarity of the 
working class“and all the oppressed, and peace and friendship 
among the peoples of the world. This declared course will 
occasion no surprise among those who have. learned from long 
experience to expect and Highly value the role of Marxist- 
Leninists in. blazing the trail for social progress, 

"qus Hall = cPusa" 

3. "CPSU ~ Dear Comrades: 

"Comrade Morris Childs and wife are now on their way 
and. should be in the Soviet Union in the next few days. We 
hope that your leadership will discuss with Morris Childs 
some questions regarding the replacement of Khrushchev 
which-have~not—thus~farbéen made public. Morris childs 
has instructions to communicate with us. He has further 
Instructions fo come back: for. a time to discuss some of these» 
‘matters that~cannot ΒΕ ipough. communications, even 
ifthe will Have to return again for further discussion 
and the planned Decembér conference, We favor convening , 
the conference in December, even if the broader one need 
be postpened: ; 

. tous Hal" 

au PD ww 



oo ot 

NY 100+134637 

("broader one", in the above message refers to 
the scheduled inmeeting of all cps in 1965.) 

΄ 4, "opsu 

whe following delegates will arrive iii: the 
Soviet Union before your holiday: William Patterson; 
‘Me. and Mrs. Phil Bart, Mr. and Mrs. Burt Nelson, ΜΡ. 
and. Mrs. Tom. Definis, Roscoe Proctor and wife, and William 
Taylor, -Either William Patterson or Phil Bart or Mrs.. 

| Phil Bart will go to the Soviet Embassy in ‘Washington, D.C. 
in a few days to ask for visas. for these comrades , Please 
SAVE it to them. . 

‘gus Hall" 

5. "CPSU 

"Most urgent. We: repeat as in previous communications 
that it is hazardous for our security to take up certain — 

- confidential matters which are known only to two or three 
Comrades, therefore, regardiess of official position or 

. titles held by Gelegates who will be coming to the Soviet 

Union: and the ¢onferences; it is advisable to avoid such ™+ 
discussions 2 7 

6. "please radio when Morris Childs: avrives in the 
Soviet tnion," 
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TO : Mr, We C. βαιά ναί DATE: October 20, 1964 // ἘΞ 

τανε] 

1. - Mr; Belmont = fet -——— 
FROM : Mr, F. Jd, Baumgardner Ae ; - ie: Beungecdner ὑπ 

ξζοι.- τ΄’ 1 ~ Mr. Shaw 
SUBJECT: LSOLC . 

INTERNAL SECURITY -- COMMUNIST 
a 

’ My memorandum of 10/16/64 reported that the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party, of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU) 
transmitted a message to thé Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), on 
10/15/64, via NY 694-S*, relating to the recent unseating of 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev, The information furnished 
by the Soviets to the CPUSA varied little from that which the 
Soviet subsequently released to news media. 

On 10/19/64, NY 694-S* transmitted to the Soviets a 
message from Gus Hall, CPUSA General Secretary, to Lenoid@=I. 
Brezhnev, First Secretary, CCCPSU, the original ofswHich.is being 
hand carried to Moscow by CG 5824-S* who is presently enroute 
to the Soviet Union. The message relates to the whiseating of 
Khrushchev and points out that while the world can accept, the 
fact that differences can resiilt in a change of leaderh ip, it 
cannots understand any vagueness or mystery aboutctie change. 
Vagueness can damage the prestige of the Soviet δέου, and the 
CPUSA spokesmen cannot say anything when they do not kridw more 
than appears in the press. This lack of knowledge is harmful 
to’ the CPUSA leaders who should be a step ahéad of the press. 

A second message transmitted by NY 694-S* to the 
Soviets on 10/19/64, from Gus Hall to theCCCCPSU advised that 

«Οὐ 5824-S* would be in the Soviet Union in a few days and - 
requested that the Soviet leadership discuss with CG 5824-S* 
questions regarding the replacement of Khrushchev which have not 
beeh made public. It was stated. that (CG; 5824~S* has instructions 
to ‘immediately communicate with the CPUSA regarding this matter and, 
if necessary, to immediately return to the United States if some 
of these matters cannot ‘he. -aifed\‘through;iconunications, 

OBSERVATIONS : 
a |? t 

σε . τ oie WE ed ae ae Ly he CPUSA is obviously confuséd and embarrassed by its 
lack of inside information concerning the recent change in 
teadership .in the Soviet Union. Gus Hall.,ha been besieged by 
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represéntatives of various news services for: the "real story,,'* 
and Hall apparently is desp§rately endeavoring to get. the inside 
information in order that he: may pursue: “the correct Party line. 
‘The fact ‘that CG 5824~S* will probably receive the. real. story 
concérning: the ouster of Khrushchev places us ina very enviable 
position, 

ACTION: 

; For information, We will follow this matter very 
closely. No dissemination of this information is béing made 
at this time in view of the possibility of jeopardizing the 
security of CG 5824-5* who is en route to the Soviet Union. 

ay 

" 
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- TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
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SUBJECT: (SOLO 
" Is-C 

On 10/13/64, NY’ 694-S* furnished the following inform- 
tion to SA ALEXANDER C. .BURLINSON: Ape 

4 On the evening of 10/9/64, NY 694-S* conferred with 

GUS HALL, who told him that DANIEL RUBIN had returred. from the 

Soviet-Union and furnished HALL with information, which was 

quite disturbing to HALL. RUBIN, according to HALL, reported | 

that at the youth forum-in Moscow, attended by RUBIN, the Soviets’ . 

Catered to, and favored, the youth,.of, the.Socialist—countries | 

and completely ignored "the Americans." The fact that the Soviets p 
did not invite’ "the Americans” to participate, in more important |} 
activities. of the youth forum-had made RUBIN very unhappy. 

HALL expressed disgust with the Soviets for not having greater=tq-" 

appreciation ofr che_ American delegates to the youth~forun,. | 
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According to HALL, RUBIN also had reported that he, 
RUBIN, while in the Soviet-Union, had been unable to find a 
translation of an article which, HALL Had’w written in the August 
issue of "World Marxist Review" on-the 100th Anniversary. of 
the” Founding. ‘of “the. 188 International: ‘HALL had considered 
his article most important;“and” the fact. that RUBIN had been 
unable to find a translation. of it in the Soviet. Union convinced 
HALL that the Soviets. had not’ regarded His article seriously, 

HALL also expressed vesentment at the fact that an. 
important meeting of Comm mist Parties of Latin and Central 
América is to be held in Havana, ιν Guba, “10. November, .1964,- and 
‘that~theCPusA; had not t been “invited t to _attend this meeting. 

are 

HALL Said that despite’ the fact that the GPUSA. had not Been 
invited to attend this meeting, he: planned to sed JAMES JACKSON 
to Havaria to attend this. meeting since JACKSON, as an accredited 
correspondent. of "The Worker, © could goto. Havana via Mexico, 

HALL also mentioned that according to RUBIN, while the 
. latter was in. Moscow, he conferred with Representatives of the 

warned” the “Cubans” age Sine. ening “the: student youth group 
from the United States, he felt that the comments of the Cuban 
youth forum were in the nature of a "slap in the face" to him, | oa 

HALL further. told NY 694-S* that according to RUBIN, Vy 
NIKOLAT MOSTOVETS, Head of the North-and South American Section, 

-πασέι τὰ πίλο 

of the titematronal Department of the Central “Committee of the 
ποτα 

CP. of the. Soviet Union, would” céme to New York. on’ or about 
11/7/64. In view of his resentment against the Soviets, as mentioned 
above, HALL stated he did- not think that he would sée MOSTOVETS 

27 ve 

when the latter arrived inh New! York? 

In the. course of the conversation with. HALL, NY 694-S% 
told the latter about JAMES JACKSON. having goné to the Soviet 
United Nations’ Mission in New York and. having requested money 



NY 100-134637 

from the Soviéts. “HALL shook his head and his only comment 
was, "T don't know, 1 don't know," 

casio τ τ΄ τος arnpenerertmaaaneansane aS AS " 
πος οἶς, rd 

Ing 

ὉἿΟ HALL told NY 694-S* tha 
o£ BEATRICE JOHNSON, CPUSA liaison with the Quban CP, ‘had 
arrived in Néw. York and was staying with BEATRICE JOHNSON * 8' 
sister "somewhere in the Bronx.'"' According to-.HALL,. she will 
stay in-New York for a while and will not go to. Mexico, as 
planned, in the immediate future. HALL suggested that NY 694-S* 
stay away from as. he. felt positive that the 
FBI would have her under Surveiliance, He stated that HELEN 
"τσ ἀπ New York, would be in contact with 

HALL also stated that he is having difficulty in inducing 
top: Party functionaries to go ad delegates to the November 7th 
celebration. of ite Russian revolution, He said that everyone 
has an excuge - that TOM NABRIED has had a heart attack and 
that: others, for various reasons, state they cannot go. He 
stated that "WEILL TAYLOR of California” was one whor¥he thought 
might go, 

HALL then told NY 694-S* that tie desired the latter 
to advise the Soviets of the following fact: 

HALL. has discovered a pro-Chinese Heentex" | ‘in Gana, 
Africa, This. group headed by SHIRLEY GRAHAMADU: BOIS: jand a 
"pr ALEEDS", and two other individuals, whose’ namesvare not 
presently known to HALL, are the center of a group 1p that are. 
conducting activities inimical to the interests of the CPUSA. 
HALL made a point of the fact that ALPHEUSYHUNTON, a writer _ 
who has been in Africa for several “years, is ndt™a member of this 
group. HALL stated that he has information to the effect that 
HIRLEY GRAHAM DU BOIS has a daily audience wit a ὃν» 

ANKRUMAH, and is-also in. contact. periodically with J TTA, 7M” 

“Prime Minister of Kenya. | nea 

HALL stated ‘he will sent WILLIAM PATTERSON to Africa 

to. contact. both KWAME. NKRUMAH and KENYATTA in an effort to 
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“gtymie! SHIRLEY GRAHAM DU BOIS and her associates, . He. pointed 
Out that, PATTERSON has been very friendly with NKRUMAH and. a 
KENYATTA; HALL also remarked. that. PAULXROBESON,.SR., who is ἃ ~-_ 
friend of KENYATTA, will write a“Lettér CO. KENYATTA fA explaining 

how SHIRLEY GRAHAM. DU BOIS. aad her group are conducting | 
operations against the interests. of the CPUSA. 
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that GUS HALL had. stated that he would send WILLIAM 

associates, who allegedly constitute a-center in 
Ghana conducting activities inimical to the interests of 
the CPUSA. 

On 10/19/64, NY 694-S8* advised that on the 
aforesaid date ARNOLD JOHNSON, CPUSA Director of Publicity, | 
told NY 694-S* that as regards PATTERSON's going to 
Africa, HALL had changed instructions. Since HERBERT 
APTHEKER, who has returned recently from Ghana, "did a 
job" on SHIRLEY GRAHAM DU BOIS and her associates while 
he was in Ghana, there is now no reason for PATTERSON's 

ys 

+" ReNYairtel, 10/13/64, réporting on pages 3 and 

going there. Instead, PATTERSON will go directly to Moscow, 
as a member of the CPUSA delegation which will attend the 
celebration in Moscow on November 7, 1964 of the Russian 
revolution. 
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ReNYairtel, 10/6/64, pages 2 and 3 thereof, 

' GPUSA Liaison with the Cuban CP, stated-"Have sent .Gus 
Hall an important thing via Leslie Morris, indicating the 
position of the Communist Parties in Central American - 
four Latin American countries worked out single position 
blow to Johnson and slants of Cuban people. ‘Bea Johnson 
Suggests by all means it be published in PA," 

| ̓ reflecting that in a letter to NY 69}-85 BEATRICE JOHNSON, LH i 
Y 

On 10/8/64, NY 694.9% received a note from LESLIE 
MORRIS, General Secretary of the. Canadian CP, enclosing 
2 document, written entirely in Spanish, entitled "Central 
America in Perspective by Longino Becerra of Honduras" 
which had been sent to MORRIS by BEATRICE JOHNSON for. 
transmittal to the-CPUSA. 

. ne shots mentioned document has been translated .. 
by SA | of the N¥Q,and appears to be a text oF 
@ speech delivered by. one LONGINORERCE of the CP 6f := 
onduras a a meeting 88. Ἀπὸ τὶ Ἰπραδε δ τ δ ον nO 15/64, OF Ων 
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representatives of the Cuban CP and ᾧ 
Two copies of the translated speech are being enclosed herewith. 
for the Bureau and one copy is being enclosed herewith for 
the Chicago Office. There is also enclosed herewith for the 
Bureau a Photostat of the original document in Spanish. 

. LESLIE MORRIS ‘did not indicate whether BEATRICE 
JOHNSON had informed him under what circumstances she had - 
gained possession of this document. 

With respect to the said document, the translated 
' text reflects that LONGINO BECERRA o uras,_ quoting 
frequentiy 85. 8ὴ authority «Ὁ LENIN, called for, coordination 
in Central America of-revolutionary activity to be ~~ 
promoted~by-poptilar centzal front. “ Philosophizing with 
respect to~revolutionary tactics, LONGINO BECERRA stated 
that the fofm of a revolution should not be schematic and 
inflexible, but shovld depend upon conditions-existing at | 
any given tinewhen a revokutionary-situation might exist. 
He pointed out. that there should’ be” preparation for any form 
of struggle that.might. be expedient at any given time ia any 

- -τ ἂν 

given revolutionary. situations 



_  OBNERAL. AMERICA IN PERSPECTIVE 
" “ΞΕ “ΝΕ eo ᾿ by ; τς ᾿ ἧς ἡ ει " - 

_ LONGINO: BECERRA of Honduras, τς. 

Geritral American Comrades: 
Cuban Comrades: 

| —_ “We: fave “just met at ‘the House of the Americas ip 

ἮΝ ᾿ order to pevive our central, American Brotherhood. A catalyst. 

for this occasion is the fact. that 143. yeats ago. today central 

Amevica proke the ‘fonds of Spanish Golouial rule: This date’ | 

should be noted, because we now find. our : Central American : 

Brotherhood needed “ore than. needed. - for $he great historteal 

| tasks that row from. ‘oun. counties . The -present meeting " 

45 nob.tierely social, put, piactical because of ‘the presence . 

of our ‘Cuban. Convades: who ‘are on, the nighsat historical 

level and. who: stimulate: ‘us αἴτιος their cxamp le of maintaining 

.their: revolutionary standards. | 

᾿ ᾿ central. Anerica’s tonne, Via on ‘September 15, _ 

. 1801, has been auftietently evaluated by: historical trial. τ 

We alt know, having been ’ ‘ed by ‘$he wealthy classes (hourgeois) 

of the time, this indeperidence aia: not transform the Colonial 

᾿ spanish economic structure, but. was. converted into frustration 

for the gréat. hajority of ‘the. éentral. Ameisiean peopile,, This 

nas peem repeated many times and £6 ananimousiy accépteds with: 

ENCLOSURE 
f00~ CL ak 22 Lf Way ᾿ { | 



the result that. it (the frustrating economic structure) is the 

political doctrine of central America, Nevertheless, it is 

Limportant tO point out, that this trial period of 143 years of - . 

historical practise doés not negate the purpose behind the . 

sepavation of central America. from Spain, It Ls -becauge the 

establishment of. Central American. Lndependente constituted δ΄ 

deceit upon the proletariat by permitting, the organization of a. 

pourgeot's repubiie. with all its democratic forns and its despotisns 

‘making use of politiéal education of the people and “the nucleus 

of the advanced sectors. of society. Tt is worth mentioning 

_ that. Gentral American independence permitted certain ‘éapitalistiic 

development. upon the breaking of the ποβοροῖν of ‘the eolontal, ᾿ 

market and. (aiso) permitting the inroad of foreign. capital, thus 

aécelerating the rising, of the working class, the revolutionary — 

ΠΝ pars exeélience. For that reason we consider it necessary 

to state that we aid not lose’ everything with the fornal, inde+ 

pendenge of 1821, although no one 48 mistaken when, vieiring it. 

(formal independence) as frustrating and a sign of the oppressive 

character of thé State that Was created, Τὰ this respect we can — 

“count on the support. of Lenin who expounded the followitg in- - 

portant idea: “We are adherents (to the fact that) of a aenoeratic 

republic peing the~best form of government for thé proletariat. 

2 2- 
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suseful to, consolidate the knowledge of the occurrencés that one 

under capitalism, but we do not have the right to forget that 

wage slavery is the destiny of the péople aver under ‘the most 

demooratic bourgeois republic, 

Bub it is hot our purpose today bo refer to, the 

incidents of Central American independdnee, Upon reviewing what 

we want to take this opportunity to express, we have found that 

there are lirgent questions touching: our revolutionary consciences 

and which, we gafnot: Leave wmattended. at thé present time. 

Undoubtedly, one ‘of the questions presenting itself is (about) 

the revolution that is taking. place in the. Central Amertean 7 

Esthmus, at, this: time and that, is fighting to. come. to the surface ; 

of history in one way or. another. The magnitude of the problém 

arid the need of having a clear conse lence (counscdousness) about 

the principlés which regulate its growth (the revolution), compels: 

- us. to mark today, the 15th of September, for the purpose of ᾿ ἱ 

τ propounding sore general ideas ahout the Central American’ 

revolution which shakes the howels of our Isthmus. What we wilt 

say it not new: it forms. ἃ part of the Adeological doctrine 

whith éach.: Central American Marxist carries with, him, but we 

consider known material worth repeating, particularly if it 

refers, to, a forecast of great. historical changes. It is always 

experiences. We should not lose time in speaking of that. which 

~~ 3 ΜΕ, 
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‘preogeupies the Cential American revolutionaries most, the 

Revolution. iu Central America. τς 
There is no doubt ‘that we live in. a tiie where there 

is a formidable transformation tin human society and the men of the 

20th Century cannot feel less that profoundly satisfied ab having 

been. Born into thé: gigantic vortex of our time? Upoii realizing 

this, which canndt be €seaped except by those whose trinds have : 

been anaéthesized by bastard interests, the Declaration of" the ᾿ 

8} parties defined our δ in 1960 as the era: Of, society1s 

socialistic tratisformation, the era of éertain. liberation of alll 

oppressed and exploited peoples or the world.. - This- Lndisates, 

' that our time: ig not the holiday’ of the “Little satisfied gentle 

man! who pretended δ demonstrate the stupid nature of ortega 

and Gasset,,.(could be one man With the ‘Last. name of ortega, yo 

. Gasset) but the eentury that inaxks the yebeliion of the workers 

and the conquest of spotety py the vanguard detachment, not to _ 

follow the paths of old and known roads,. but to transform this 

society and Laurich 16 through routes: of authentic justice, 

authentic democracy and authentic liberty. We are helping, 

° figuratively, ¢o. attack the heavens, and it ‘ts our pride to be. 

active elemerits An: the conquest, thus shaming those who are 

enemiées..of the new times. 

-- " 4 — h _ 
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“ Withdoubt the Latin American revolution is ἃ part of 

-' the vevilution that is enlightening the world, alveady. in the 
’ | process of maturdimg; Cuba having takén- the first step. this ᾿ 

Latin American revolution, marked with the stamp of the world's 

_ working class, 35. one (revolutdon,, occuring) from one end of the. 

νι Continent to. the other although {the revolution in) each country 

 niust be determined within the framework Of ἀδ15 απὶ historical 

and, geographical donditions. And it is one (revolution), not 

- pécatise “the Marxists have established at capriciousiy, byt 

because it imposes a eoninon fundaméntal reality for atl people. 

Some wish φὸ forget - this. characteristic with the goal of erecting 

; "aifferent™ Or Natatinet" revolutions in Béctions of our America. 

. The reality wild punish: these acting revohutionaries . They will 

voluntarily. repent or be lett aside ih the margirtis of history. 

Be well aware of the elassiés Of . Markism; and it is necesaary | 

66 take seriously the warning that those who turn nature away 

from thé door have no other alternative but to suffer the 

consequences off seeing nature, introduce LEsé1f to them. again 

through the window. ᾿ ᾿ | | 

: | Within this conitatiental revolution and as a. proportional 

ΝΣ part of it, our Central American revolution reveals itsif by 

~ 5m - - 



means of ἃ thousand incontrovertible symptoms. The change of 

the correlation of force. in the world; the presence of numerous 

| freé pedples of Europe, Asia and: Afrtea; but, above: all, the Leading - 

; | Light of Cuba falling directly on our countries Like a politically 

inextinguishablé noonday sun that. has acted as a powerfol 

revulgive. in. order ‘to make the order. of the day of Central 

American society the vadicakl change of Old structures. That Light...” 

‘projected ‘by. the new social conditions of the world, has revealed 

the dramatic outline of our countries and’ has. shown the Central 

Aviertcan masses the road, the only road, that can lead to a 

definite solution of Ls. problems, For this reasons we perceive, ᾿ 

with conpLete, objectivity, that in the bowels of our people the 

“pevolution is ripening in. an accelerated fashion aud these great: 

symptoms. ampone, ‘on us the duty οἱ guaranteeing perfett ἀιχυρίηδ- 

feaon, ᾿ 

᾿ τς If the Latta American. ‘revolution presents itself to ΕΝ 

88 one within the ‘general unity (oneness) of the socialistic 

* _ revolution that has a place in the world, the Céntral Americar 

revolution also reveals itself to us 85. ἃ single upit in ‘the 

process of change of our continent, The study of the whole of 

Latin America shows that no Hegion exists whére Historical, 

“6. « 



geographical, political ad psychological factors have elements: as 

common as those of Central America, We were only one conitimity in 

a primitive society. We continued to be only -oné community 

during (the times of) Colonial Spain, We fiad many: years of coinnion 

being with the Central American Federation and ἠδ πόνον lacked nor 

_ have we ever lacked the desires of being one Central American 

State even after- reactionary ambition. divided us, Thesé facts, 

including even more the elretmstance that north american. Impetislisn ὦ 

has unified Gentrat American anti- ‘democratic forces and has. 

produced a common objective in the 5 ‘Isthmus countries; impose. 

“the condition that.the revolutionary fight willbe a singlé 

proéess in this ‘pégion. Based on this, we cah say that the ~ 

difference between the unity of the Latin American vevolution. En- 

general, and the Centra American revolution in particular, is 

that the former. unfolds ἴῃ successive stages while the latter is 

put into action as ἃ simultaneous action of the 5 countries that. 

form the intercontitiental bridge. that is Central Americas 

For. the Marxists-Leninists, we believe, each Republic Ὁ 

_ the Central Americat isthmus ought to be considered | as a revolu- 

tionary. ‘Provitice in whiten the: struggle presents itself in anterent 

μιν - Ts 



shapes and forms, but. without being treated as isolated, 

natiohalistic acbions. The Mankist-Lenini st doctrine teaches. 

us that. the contradictions, of the base (are) also deberiined 

‘by contradietions in the superstructure . (the contradictiens are 

“anterrelated) and if this is true, as it certainly is, it obliges” 

Jus to. assume this (relationship exists) between the Céntral ΝΗ 

{ Amebicah common tharket and the monopolies of integration: windoh 

‘demand (of na) a democratic reply 88 ‘an apparatus of the. common 

fight. In othér words, ‘the . neactiovary integration of Central . 

America ough. £0 be opposed by. a evolutionary integration. . To 

- put it Τὴ ἃ diferent way, without ἃ coordination of plans adjusted . 

by. each province secording to the éircumstanees, it would bea 

“hinusbake to launch: a fight against an army: by one: of our unite: 

(by: offe province) Such a 1 δὴ (uncoordinated attack) would 

- pring us to ruin, as. has been denovistrated many times bY: isolated 

Anatances ocgurring dn Ceritral América during different times 

anid which causes us to. inmedi ately éhange this tactic. — 

The Cential American. révolution is a liberating. 

revolution of, anti-imperialist character and or ‘a fundamentally 

| agrarian conteht. τὸ is liberating and antizimperialist because 

the Yankee domination of our countries has reached such: magnftudé 

I 
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that politieally these republics are in ‘a. semi-colonial — 

condition, ~-It is agrarian in content because ‘of the existence 

᾿ of huge hand Holdings in. the hands of national and foreign Land 

‘holders, ‘the’ great majority. of the peasant population lacking ΕΝ 

the necessary land to work. international statistics inform us “- 

that, for éxanple, in. Guatemala 2% of the land holders moridpoli.ze 

78% of the Lands in Honduras, &% of the land ‘holders monopolize 

. | 63%. of the presently useful agricultural land;'in Salvador, &% 

| of the dana holders control 1% of the cultivated land; in 

| Nicaragua, the Somoza family owns vast regions ‘of Land; and in ᾿ 

; Costa” Rica, 2% of the agricultural owners monopolize a Little . ἫΝ 

ἮΝ - more than 60% of the cultivated Latid. This property (holding): | 

| regime of the most important means of Central American production 

is the cause of the semi-~feudal character that infects the 

Tsthmus! economy, and. without whosé destriction one éannot even 

tale about, resolving the problems of our people, 

7 The anti-imperialist character and agrarian content — 

of the Central American revolution are inseparable elements.’ In 

Gentral America, as in the rest of the Continent , north, american 

monopolistic capital has twisted itself around ‘the surviving . 

᾿ semi-féudalism in order to utilize it as 8 base for the economic 

desaination of those countries. By this means, whatever Cefitral 
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american republic which wants to resolve the fundamental — 

eontradiction caused by. thesé sémi-feudal means of production, 

and where productive forces. persist | in developing thénselves, | 

north. américan lnpertialisin leaps to the defense of the “old 

fo. precapitalistic -stmictures which sustain 4 (the north american ᾿ 

| | tnperialtsm) in drdex to assure its -cortrol in each ‘country, 

The situation is clear and existe ἅμ. the following aims for 

avy: revolutionary who wants to see reality through 8, sclentific 

and truthful dectrineé, It is impossible to solve the great 

problems of Central America if the causes of semi - feudalism | 

are not parred- by jneans of a. radical Agrarian Reform. “But in 

“order to effect this Herculean task, it is absolutely nesessary 

to cub (off) the inpertalistic penétratien “that sustains and 

encourages this disgracing and disgraceful scab which imperialism 

“now impedes. _ CO ἮΝ "Ὁ " 

᾿ The Ceritral Anieric an revolution, anti-inpertalsetic and 

jesrenien, ought to be promoted by a. popular Central Americ av front, 

based. on ἃ worker-farmer: alliance ahd. directed basically by the 

workers. vanguard. The motto (watchword) of the bold front, is: 

objectively possible tn Central America, betause the revolutien 

“that is ddvahetng and that is réady to appear is not. , nore than 

not, soctalistic, but democratic-liberationist, and besides the 

‘working clas$ having an interest in it, various strata of te® small ° 
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radical bourgeois, the peasant and some sectors of the rising 

Central American national bourgeols will have such an interest. 

The worker-peasant. alliance, as a pase for the popular Central 

Amerida front 1s vital for our revolution bécause more than 70% 

of the popular nassés.,of the Isthrius are located in the country . 

(rural areas) and, suffer exploitation. initiated by national (local) 

and. foreign Landotiiers. With’ this alifances the central . 

“American proletariat obtains that. fuman force. that Is needed by 

the Capitalistie asveloper of” the région, white the peasants rédeive 

8 revolutionary Tdeology, a monolithic organization and a program 

capable of ultimately. iiberating shem- ‘from their situation. of 

misery and ignorance. Without this alliance, considering : 

a τς thé specifi conditions of ‘Central America, the democratic- ὁ 

liberationist revolution is practically dmpossibie. Because | : 

‘of. this we can repeat the famous. expression of Marks when he said 

. Without thé peasant’'s choirs. the SOLO of the working glass will 

be converted into. 8. song’ for the. dead. 

‘In the present conditions of the Latin Amevdcan 

continent, and- éspedally in Central America, no. ‘other, social 

‘elads exists which. can complete the vanguard! task that Has been 

assigned to the proletariat. The hational Central. ‘Aneriéan | 

bourgeois is so weak and 80 compromised in the pawaship of North 

American imperialism, that it is practieally non- existent as ἃ class 
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ες he socialistic, transformations that are. here in. the minutes 

Ἢ pobition, Concerning this’ point Lenin clearly stated this. τι 

~ particular idea: "the proletariat is a revolutionary otily when ἡ 

start brie) take charge, of their historic mission, to pe- consefous | 

that fights to better hig situation ‘as such, but not for the 

and is incapable. of leading a democrabie-bourgeois revolution 

at ‘the present time. The-ériall radical bourgeois is. so, divided 
d 

in the Gentral Americ an: Tstimus and the majority of. them are BO 

Back from anti-communisn, that (the small radiéal class) it 

gannot. nourish itself on the hopé of directing a tratisformation .5᾽ 

movement that is more. or less profound. “Only. the working class, 

the revolutionary class. par exceilence, ean léad the sbruggle. : 

for a demderatic Mberationist revolution that ‘acts as a starting 

point, as the first, step of a staircase, in the ascent toward 

of .our tine... To achieve this responsibility, the proletariat’ must |: 

of theix vanguard's: role and: struggle to. the heights of that 

hé has consciousness of the idea of hegemony and realizes at. 

The proletarian that has. already acquired this conserkkusnéss is 

a. slave that risés. against slavery. the proletarian that is. 

not. conscious of this idea of hegemony of his class and denies 

the idea, is a slave that doés not understand his condition of 

enslaverent; in the best of these (latter cases), he is a Slave 

= 

overthrow of slavery". | “oO | : ; 
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by. means..of going forward making more keen edgéd the class 

The Central American, revolution is progressively 
aE 

pipening and each day. It comes closer to an uncontainable 

i1lamination. Before guch reality, the duty of the revolutionaty. 

conscelence Ls bo: help: Central American soclety achieve their. 

‘part -of this revdlytion, almost in the same sense that an- 

obstetrician (midwife) helps the nother to give birth, To abafidén 

this responsibility has always. been; and is now,- a efime of which ~ 

one cannot purge oneselé before. the tribunals. of history... But it 

is necessary to say that it is far. from the positior of a true 

Marxist-Leninist to stimulate artifiotally the process of 

Pevolubionary growth +6 the extrene of being elated with prevailing. 

conditions in order to. think ‘that, the hataral Level has béen. 

. reached and. ¢he child is ready, to be born. A similar means of 

action and: of help. ould be compared to: an obstetrician (a midwife) - 

killing the mother, and: in, history, the abortion of the revolution. 

For this reason ‘the great Lenin said that tMarkists always, refused 

the pobbibility of t stimulating ¢ revolutions, which are developed 

coftradictions that gerierate feyolutions®, Also the leading, | 

genital, pokshevie ‘indicated in terms we should not forgét at. any 

time "Revolutions are not made, but grow out of the crisis ard, the 

historical twistings that have fhatuved in an objective way, that 

ts td say, independently of the will of the parties and the 

classes", . . 
2” 13 ™ τ ᾿ 
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The Central American communi st. parties with the 

exception, we believe, of Costa FRicay. supported by" the present 

conditions δ: “the: Isthmus, and “where it is possible to forecast, - 

the Central American revolution will not. be boxa spontaneously,” but. | 

by: a Caesaréan (birth) with a somewhat violent struggle. But : 

_upon tealizing ‘this pian, che hands of the worker's vanguard 

are not tied. “In. thie analysis of tacti¢al problems, it must be 

made clear that in reality there are not two. highways deading 

to the revolution, the peaceful struggle and the armed struggle 

between which one can: choose, “Ro sustain this (4aea) ; we believe, 

‘ts to fait into 8. simple trap that leads. revolutionaries’ only tn 

one direction. as pallroad tracks ao to. the engine and stops ‘them 

! from acting, Like trying to change a corierete situation. 

Revolutions are nothing - more thah the conclusions op the final 

| result Of thé class struggle, -a atrugele that. is developed in. 

 inany forms, that: can have List ups. and downs, violefit and non= 

violent stages, times of crisis. and times of apparent equilibrium. ᾿ 

This indicates to the masses that no open highways exist ta the | 

pevolutdonary. process, Like those that are open, bo the traveler 

before commencing his journey: Revolutions represent a gréat 

task in which the masses - always the masses - act in accord with 

‘she existing conditions; sometimes they shoot , other negotiate, ' 
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denounce » urge, sabotage or lynch and the toinplexity of 

- the problem 15 such that at times it is convenient to negotiate 

το while shooting. οἱ: Ὧο. shoot while négotiating. 

“Th accordance with this plan, it ts absurd. for 

revolutionaries +0. fall. in love ard even marry stereotyped, 

schematic and inflexible forms of ‘struggle. The science of 

Marxisni-Leninism teaches us that wé ‘cannot establish through 

anticipation the methods ‘that will be. adopted by the masses to: 

“help perfect the 41Llumination or the revolution. Concrete 

clreumstances that are in. existence are a good thing to: motivate 

_ the revolutionary proces and thus "it is our duty to always 

be in 8, posibion to change our forms of struggle in the sameway 

that historical conditions change. ‘The great. Lenin indicated, this : 

principle. in the following way: "without dominating 833 means, νι 

ΟΣ the: struggle, we run the risk of. suffering ati enormous defeat - 

᾿ at times décisive “wif changes, independent of our will, in’ ‘the 

situation of the classes make the order of the day a fori of 

| action in which we are particularly weak", 

| “Tt is important +O emphasize that Lenin's instruction 

ought δὸ bé taken seriously by the revolutionaries. It would 

constitute a nameless irresponsibility that a warrhg so clear 

could ‘be forgotten by Marxists-Leninists, which. could put their 

pespective organizations in a position ta be defeated or destroyed 

15 - 



| by the enemy in a violent offensive, We need to prepare for 81} 

forms of the. struggle,’ saying it and repeating it frequently, but a 

dn practicality, it can happen. that . one does not realize ‘the | 

serious efforts needed brie prepare ohesels (oiteséives) in only one 

6? these forms, prodéeding thus, we ought to say 4 frankly;. is 

to put. the oxen béniha, the. car (4. Qe, ‘to put. the horse béfare : a! 

"the cart). or to. tind. ourselvés an a situation. where the tide: can | : 

 apai.us away like the. bather who went to. sheep on the beach: He | 

ine’ is not prepared £6 change his tactical front ‘to. an ‘énemy who 

_ changes his, will not be able to do more than repeat. fossilized 

methods. of. struggle, at times “in whitch, conditions call tor a . 

ει ΝΗ τς adeterent type of action. The Latter exérenée oF denying the best: 

, ΣΟ ‘nevolutionary merits is a question of high responsibility that - 

‘orie cannot realize in the least without having ‘gpéficient ΜΝ ᾿ 

of Judgement (by which to gudge). ‘The possibility of an error” : 

ε΄ ‘betng committed, does nob, give a a. right. to anyone to make the Hasty: 

accusation that it 888 happened merely because we think δός. 

Phe Cotmunist Parties of Central Ameniea work in favor | 

τ of the revolution adjusted specifically to thé historle eonditions , 

of the Isthims. Upon: establishing that, the possipilitdes of 

parliamentary activity to. achieve the democratic transtérmattons 

that. are needed. aré closed in this. sectidm of our America, in no. 

way does this mean that you have in. your plans the imnedate 
- ‘ i 
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snitdation of wat ih each ong of the five Republics. ‘The backward 

situation in whigh the central American people are found and the 

propaganda uhlodséned by Yankee impertalism. to confuse the massés, 

imposes an intense activity of agitation that helps to unmask the 

objectives of the Central American regimes; that, makes sharper the 

‘elass contradictions and that tears from, the polttical subsoil¢ of 

Central America ἃ Brofound: crisis, capable of beirgbeneficial in! 

(causing). the adhesiveness oft the. most democratic seotlops of the 

péople in order +6 launch themselves against the xiiling dictators. 

This task, united through organization, by preparing sections ; 

speclalized in 811 types of struggle, is accomplished ‘presently 

vider the most difficult eonditicns imaginable. The ἰδ; commuriist ἣν 

ahd non-comiuntst, are belhg hunted with. bullets in Guatamela, 

Honduras; El Salvador arid Nicaragua, with the object of placing 

ἃ mural of blood of the revolutionary promotors, hefore the masses, 

Becatise of this i¢- will not be the fault of anyone te the Gentral 

American people respond in 8 determined moment. to violence with 

yiolence, blood with blood and death with death... 

‘The present forms of. struggle have not been determined 

by central American ‘communists because they are afraid. of beading 

pullets with their enemies, but because hey impose on them τ 

(the communists) the inelike conditions of this region. The study 
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multitudinous support that democratic transformations requires, 

and the preparation of psychological and social conditions. of 

An this condition now, and that there should not be any action 

othér than agitation, organization, preparation of all forms of 

‘struggle ang the search for a favorable corrélation (climate) din 

‘the class striggle. But when, the ‘hour for the change in the 

of the clash of the classes in the Isthmiis; including Guatemala, 

where δῇ armed insurrection movement exists, reveals that the 

great majoriby of Central. American peasants and. workers are not 

sufficiently clear in their revolutionary objectives and, " 

therefore, i is necessary to work with then: and, root out the 

Lenin expressed in his, book ine Tactieses νον that. in the 

development of a revolutionary movement there are times in which — 

the "agitation of the magses in place of armed, direct, actions 

the insurrection an place. οὐ. _ « ἢ ape thé οὗν. ᾿ 

appropriate watghwords." We Believe that Central America is 

struggle arrives, the time of changing from words to actions, the 

Central’ American Gommunist parties cannot waiver in doing that 

whieh they are concerned with, in each. of their countries. In-- 

thie it 18 fiecessary to present the shoughts of Lenin, stated in 

inmistakeable terms: “When the revolutionary moment comes, when 

‘the lold superstructure! cracks ab all its! seams, when the 
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political action of the ¢lasses and the masses opens, creating ἢ 

τς 8. new superstructure for themselves, and has been converted 

‘into fact; when the civil war has commenced, limiting bheinselves 

85. before, to iwords', without giving the direct password to” 

actions signifies a lack of vitality, 8 rationalizing verbaiism, 

or ‘the equivalent of starting a evolution. and betraying δι 

| But a shange of actions, or better gaad, GO: incorpotate 

| the armed insurrection of the masses as the keenest expression of 

the- political struggle, ought to take into account, not only the 

objective situation, chatacterized by the misery of qur peoples, 

but. algo the. pregence of a revolutionary. situation. It As , 

| well Yenown that beni knew how a revolutionary situation was ~ 

' characterized, at. that.-time not only by "thoe down below" that. μοῦ 

denied Life, under conditions, imposed ‘by the exploiters, “pub ‘ALSO 

becausé the typper strata" cannot maintain their habitual mbthods — 

of domination. ‘Lenin himself in another of his works, "MarxLem 

and The: Revolution". said that "in order to -be triumphant, the 

insurrection: should be supported, not, in a conspiracy, nor in | 

a party but in the’ most: advanced class. This is primary. . 

Secordarily, it ‘ought. 66 be supported by the revolutionatiy 

promotion of the people. Thirdly, the. insurrection ought. to 

be Supported in that moment. of twisting (perhaps writhing) ἴῃ the Ε 

history of the nising revornes on in which the activity of the 

- 



vanguard will be great, the greatest being the fhesitations 

: but a complexity of factors, siahy of then: unsuited to ‘the will . 

- the correct policy. tn other words, to rise from the depths , 

ia rebellion is an enormous: responsibility that ought to be taken = 

‘order to oppose (the enemy) with suecess in “the decisive moments. 

~ -poltey is hard: and dirricuit because Lt puts ‘go. the test what. 

‘Lenin called patience, Firmness: and sustained. strength of the 

᾿ working: Class» especially when ‘they are working - under cord&tions. of 

_ ‘permanent répression,.: ‘For ‘thope that Have fallen in- typical | 

would be better to start dight NOW 5: even if the conditions are not” | 

' gannot, be lulled to sleep by the flute of war, played by a group 

ef people orphaned from the people; because Marxist-Leninist ‘ktiow. 

ει 

{éaused) in the ranks of the enemies and in the ranks of weak, 

half-closed, indecisive friends, of the _révolutton". This 

Stidicates that. to revolt, 3. not a task (of the more or less, 

valiant of mén, of the more oY less responsible revolutionaries, 

of the parties and classes and: obhers that. ape conditioned bY 4 

serfously. and whitch cannot be taken as a joke in any circumbtances. . 

Supporting these principles; the central AmerLean, 

‘Communist Parties see their political accumulation of power: ain 

that present themsélved in the near of Ammédiate future. thks 

bourgéoig désperation and are incapable of prolonged éfforts, it 

fully matured for it (the revolution). But the Marxist-Leninists 
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the present conditions in Central America, whee ‘Yankee 

inperialism. has learned much in Guba, in Vietnam and other 

countries. Launching itself in a premature frontal. attack - 

τς ᾿ with the enemy can meat: the destruction. of ‘organizations and the 

indefinite delay of the revolution. The method of burning stages 

(brbdges) in order to arrive early at the finish Line; as has 

“besn demonstrated in history, does. not achieve anything ‘other 

- than putting farther away the objectiyé that: could have been, 

᾿ achiéved in less time with methods contrary to suicidal ones. 

‘That is why Lenin properly said: "without the, existence of 

ἘΝ . @¢0nditions determined by the masses, Ansurrection. is not always 

' advantageous (or adyisable)., Lt. beconies a risk", | 

᾿ We want Ἐο conciude our words topight with a tribute 

oF respect ‘and admization to. all the men,. worien and children 

| who have falien At: central ‘America fightiug openly for δε» 

ΕΝ of liberty and itidepéendence, Upon -δηνοκίηρ, them as ° 

martyrs of our! revolution we lift their names and their deed as _ 

vanguard standards that require us to follow their footsteps in 

We ated pay ἃ special tribute to Ὁ the hundreds of politiest 

prisoriers that in this hour give -us an heroic éxainple in the 
- Β ᾿ ᾷ 
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torture chambers and jails of Central, América’ for the simple 

“erkme of being the most. consistent defenders of popuhar causes. 

Finaiiy,- we applaud with enthusiasm the workers, peasants, students 

and other progressive elements of -our. countries who battle from | 

different trenches the inyustice, the arbitrariness, the 

exploitation found. tn the system. For: all ‘of them - martyrs y 

political’ prisoners and combatants ~ we assure (them) Since “the 

Cuban. bevolution, thé polar star of Latin Anebica, that our 

battle is part of a great battle that will frée the enbize 

world f¥on the exploLtation of man. by man, and Because of them 

we will achieve: final yietory,, in. spite of" anything our ‘enemies - 

do. to stop it. On these éonditions, that is to say, béneath . 

the-heroic bravery Of the people, central America wilt be: the 

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC οὐ CENTRAL AMERICA. 

wt a ᾿ Havana; September 15; L964. 
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Hob heap reusidy. on esta Cam de Ine Awfetens oon el abjete de roayiver mies 

ton freterntded de oqstrquericanie. Sirye de ontaliontor en #1 encuentro 6} hecho ὃ 

ἂρ que hoy es cumpben 25 ades de haber roto Centressfricn las cayumiae que 14 ata— 

ben δὲ ἀμυῖτήα solental, φαρμέολι ΒΒ en al marcy de ests fecha, utilizada coms tolfn! 

de fonda, que ePosmns on primera posictén mostra fraternided controamertcomy 550 

ros de que bi dé sernos notesaria aay aun wife que meeesartes ante 1.6 granic) tr 

histéricas que ae plantean en mieantros pafecs. la presents Lnvecacién de fraterni dad, 

do deotess: πὸ camp un ojerotato de curtenfe, eine como un hecho, cuenta hoy y cant 

τά slenpre con Ja presencia de misstros hermanos de Cuba cue, situades en un eceniés 

htatérigo mis alto, nos eotimlan con a οὐκαρῖο a mutener en hora Jos relojce ¢o ἢ 

Te revobustfine 

la tnitepenteneia de contronabrten, obtentas el 15 de deptteabro de 1821, ha at- 

de daftctentencute valoreds por οἱ jateto histérten.. Todos: sabemms que hebiéndola cn 

cahervady tes clases. padtentes de ia Spocny ea Anfependencia πῷ transforms la estrus 

: τ tare econgaten te a solonta espazla y se conte on uns frustreotén pare 158 ame 

pitas myorfes de} pucble centromer icant. Bato se ha dicho repetiaas voces y ha ei« 

de aceptato umtnimemente, por 10 cual tens ya tsitegorfa de principle en 16 doctrina 

 pol¥tica del Tetmng. Sin enbargo, 95 preotitg somlar que ene ‘Juiclo, confirmdo por ἢ 

ΜΒ ange de préctica histérica, πὸ. imp}ica una regactén seotoria de lo que objetiva- 

. mente eignifics para Contrommérica separarse: de Espaiae ¥ esta es asf porcue δὲ por 

7 ama parte Ya Inleyentencta centroanericans Consti tiys un engatig pre Ine meas, por) 

otra parte permitié Ia grentmotén de la re d ition _burgiesa con tolos mis formmlis 

mos demoorfticos y sue despotienos, pero: ‘aproveshab le en ta educactén politica del Q 

pucbla y en 61 nto denntonto de los eeateres mfis avanzades de ia sicteiat. Yale decir 

| tachtén ς cue Is tndepenienota ‘de. centronntetea δῶν elorto desarrollo capitalis-— 
-.κ«--......... .ὄ... .......... .ὄ -.. «ὕ..-. ..- 
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ta al ronper el monopolio de] neready. colonia ¥ αἱ peraitir Ἢ ἐγταρολόη de ies δὰ 

pitales oxtranjoros, le que scelerd el. eureintonte de ta olase obrers centrosmerica : 

hy γα clans revoluclomria par excelencta. Ea por 650 que constderem mogsarto | 

adyortir que no pordines ds} tote con 18 intepentensta formiista ἂρ 1821, anmue ὃ ᾿ 

πρὰϊο ge oquiyoca αἱ yeloraria como une frustregiés yal gomicr 61 cerdcter gpré— 

sor del Betado que engentré. Bn este opinién greemos contar con 91 epoyn de Lenin ἢ 

᾿ suanide expuse 18 siguiente important feton ideas "Nesotras somes partidariga ἂρ In ἢ 

ΠΟ χορδοχῆρα Δοποοτά!ήσα somo 35 mejor form de extado para δὶ proletariade bajo ol 68 

pitallem, pero no tenemos δὰ derecho ‘de olvider que Ia esclavitad emnlariads 68 eh | 

destino det pusb lo, ineluso bale la replica turguesa. ets δουοονδιλοαξ 

Pero no es miestro propbatte refertrnos hay Ἢ χω poripecies de ia tndeyerstone 

eta do Controanfricas AL hacer of balance de lo que poirfanoe expreser on esta sper 

tuntdad, hemos encontrede que hay cusctiones urgentes tocantn mestre conctensta de | 

- revolastomrtca y ἃ 128 cuales no patos defer de atenier en Ja here presetite. «Um 

de esas cucetionss 68 18 que se Treficre, indidablenente, 8 18. reyolustéa de que eo 

μά enointe 61 tate contreamartcanp en evtos momento y que yarns por surgir αὶ laf 

auperfiole de ta historia de um u atre manera. Ia mgnitad de} probleus y in mee 

sided de que haya um clare conoiencia, acerea de 106 printiples ἃ que 45 ajuite σὺ 

ἀσεαχτολῖο, ποθ ὑπραῖκαι a mtginer por hoy οἱ 15 de septienbre, αὶ fin ἀφ φαράπο f 

equf algums ideas gumreles sphre esa reyolutida contretuericam qué estremee len 

ontraias do mastry {step Lo que Aivengs no 95 move oyidentanetttin form parte ἀφ 

la dotasién ideolggiea oon que cada rerxtste centroamericting leva repietas sus Gar 

tucherasy pero considerames que. repetiy una mteria sabide, acbro tole st se τοῦτο 

ro a ta proviclén do grontes coubics hictértcas, es ἄξατῳτο i412 pare commolidar δὰ. 

conectatlente de 105 hechos cue avizoras Pur eso nao shvazengs denidtdenente af art 

terto & gas no pertamne tiene a tabter bay y δέσερτο do te cue ne ng proce | 
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᾿ ΤῊ transform δέ δῃ do In rontedad ham χ gi ἦν : x nen +4 # det stele mn no podem 

nema que sentiman Frofindsnante setisfeshes eh a ‘aontes 
᾿ : “ee te nates ttoupe- Ay recoger ‘acta. ΠΝ aus 73 ‘adn τα done ona ; 
τι : ecudlion que hen edgrantide fue conctenctaa, #00 ‘ta anentest 

᾿ ” Det}areete de ton δὲ parttdes dette τ minsten ¢ aries ee ἘΝ 

te cabo μι πετῶν: + deste de 4 aue τ σινίκοῦ on Aa yeaa a Soe ens: bi 

A ἴα ΜῊΝ opts 2 explotatar dot ine Isto sation 9 Γ muestra tome nol ea Ye pasoun det "sexortty ontteresha” oie 9 Fretent (6 de otra οἱ gente estdida ἃ 
Orage γ᾽ Gamat, eng of atgly que mba Ὑκ 'pobettéa te tee mbajadarst 7 In gay το ὁ τ φακοὶα de χα Sechedad’ per mie destacanentos da vingurdie, na para recarrer Yielos 7 

τρις ἡ φαρφοέδοα cannon, stip pare treneforenr σέο. sontedad 9 y core por ἴον rota a “ἢ 
τ ΓΟ ἴα eaten ϑικεῖοάρ, ia euténttin δακοῦεασα, 7 WH miténttes γμδαπίλα, aetottoga 

; "dame yerte δ ste soyeluctdy gun de eas οἱ soy. gre, ρα dio ΠΕ 

ΠΝ ψσοοχαῦνδα de Anicise latins, todeyta γα γεόραδρ᾽ to mmacrsoifa, pete te ta ou: οὐδ 
. τ ᾿ he ὁ exbterte ok b prise tems tote revolt n α Pliner nts tnrends por Le Aap a 

| ons Ye ἀρμωτηῦται, Y oo ey τῷ porque to mrxtotan ἣν tayen evtabieelte φεβή σε. 

| et te pre so Ho ra dnt era 
᾿ς ἄρδακ eaestees yueb lens Bor ello, singe to. qulelerk demsonotar 6a, Hineterfetieah) ὁ 

_ _ em οἱ fin do πεῖραν jretenttdat reyoluctater!tteerenten” ὁ Jalettatest en gine δ 
n+, ehininee te πκωσίξα ληβεῆδαν 15 Pealtied cnatigarte α toe Tewaluctoritton tat 

| ee me eementno onen oad igs 2 γα Μαιοεία, Sten) 
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siveittan lee elfotcue do) snvetemn, Υ 55 precio tomar δὰ pert ax atvertenctity 1) 

1 

{ 

que quienes arrojan por 16 puerte ἃ la naturalese, no tienen otra attermtiva que δὲ ̓  

trix la vergflensa de vor a tn maturalese introluofreeles de reve Jor 3p youbanbe: ‘ 

“peutro do sets revoluctéa continental y con parte alfcaste do elie, extf mes 

tra reyolustth contromericam revolanis δὰ presencia ὦ través do ui} efntoms tron 

fimfibles. El cambio de Jn correlacién de fuorms on ol mundo, ja presencia de tnow 

roaoe pusbles Lures en Buropay beta y Afrion, poroy Gahre teddy In 202 onittal ἀφ } 

Cuba cayente directenente sobre msstros pafees on im maiodta polfttce imypagsble,) 

hen eotuado como poderosgs revuleives para porer en 18 orden del dfa de Ia sociedad) ° 

centroeamericant un cambio radical ds gus viejes estructares. Hea luz proyesteds por) 

Jan mevyas condiciones sactales de} mundo ha revelado los perfiles drafticas de mies 

tres pafses y ha heoho ver a 1648 masas de Centroamfriea cuff] es 61] cantina, 61 tunica} 

camino, que puede conducirisa hacta una sb biobbir defirhtiva de cus predlems. Por δ᾽ 

eso percibimos con entera objetividad que on 18 entreim de mestros push los madara ὃ 

cm revelistfa on furea éeolerade y our ernie sfatenns no tayane ol daber do greg | 

timmrie un perfesto alunbrantentes 
Ww, 

et la a revoluctéa Inttogmmertcan fe nox y presenta como um sole dentro de μὰ unt . 

dad general de la revolusiéa secfalista que ttene lugar en ol muvlo, Ia revoluctén ἢ 

de Centroanérica taubiGn co ms revola como una ola ene) gran proces de cambios ) 

de musetro Continente. EB} estudio de ‘mfrica Latina on ea conjunto dementra que no) . 

existe ninguna regién de ella donde ies fecteres histérlcos, geogréttoes, polfticgs) 

y slooldzicot, tengan elementos tan sommes en varias mastones como 98 9] cam de 0) 

Centroanérica. Fulune um sola cqminidad on Iss tienes de 1 cqctedad printtivny ΙΝ 

seguims siento um sole entided dursnte ea solonta eapeznia, tavings vertos δὔὸπ ἂν . 

vide unitaria con ta Pederseién Controsmericans y manos felteren ni hay. feltady ioe) | 

devoas de hacer de Controamfiies un sole Retadg δαθραδα de cus ta axbtetdn ressstom 

| ria nos dividi6. Eatos hecho, mis le otreunstancts ae que en teportationg nar tote | 
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." 

Ο + 9 
vicens hi-unteteads tan fuerzas antidascorfticas de Cantroanfrica y ha ginerade uma) 

’ ghtungttn ebjetive coats a los cine pafses dot Yetud, impom te cendictén de que 0) 

Ie lucha reyoliotowiris eee un dole proceso en 588 regién. Batades en esto, ρολϑασμὴ 

dedte que ta difereneta entre la untdsd ἀρ In rovolueién de Anfirica Latizn,en gene» 
Fe}yy. ta revoluotdn centhoamiicaia,en partiouler, es que la primera se dessmyutive) 

ox Jormmine δασαῖγαψ, wlentrex 15 cogunta co plenton como una sctifa simltéore en} 

ios αἴπρα pefane aoe compinen oan pusnts tutercantinentel quo os Centronmértion, 

Paya 109 marxiste-leninictag, crema nosotros, cada una de tas repdhlicas de ἢ 

feta dentrosnertcenp debe ser constdersda tomo um provincia reyoluslomarta en ta ἢ 

‘gael se presenta Je lucha cen geados y matices dietintes, pero sin imponer un plan~= 

 Rrendlonty atstadgs προ! αὐλέδεα, de lee acclones, Le dgctrina del mrxtempqlonintem 
ro enseia que 6 las cuntradioolones de Ja base correepanten taxhién determinadas 0) | 

contradlegionas en ia superestructura, y of esto es verdadero, como efectivammte lo 

ον 6110 obiige 6 auponer quo ol Meresdy Oomfn Centroamericans y les manopolice de’ e 

tntogénetGn oxigen cenp Fespussta demorgtica un sparato de lucha contin, ὦ sea que ἃ 

nerosos intentes afeladss hethos en ontrosnfrtes durante dtetintes Sposas y que nos 

᾿ ret lenan οἱ eombte innedtote de eos: ἀδρίλοας, | 

ἫΝ τ rovahtén centrononrictan Ge no proseth Gone wan revoustén ενοθάσεευ ὁ de ᾿ 

_terdoter ent iimporial iota y do contentds Amdsnents Inontte sgrerios Be Uberadora y ;. 

: antitzpertalista porque en mwstroe pafece Ia domimet φη yanqui, ha aleonzado tah meg 

nited que polfticanente ome repibiicas ge eneuentron en Ja condicién de eentcolo—— 

᾿ _ nian. Bl cantentde > eerarto to dotorntan Ja extetonots ἀρ etgantennos lntifunitos on 

a marta de Uontromaérion, debe cpunfroole une Antograstfa revoly 
; otomrtas Actusr de distinta MANSTE, ain unm coordinactén ée les plencs ajuctados dd 

estriotanente @ 19 qus sada provinsla puede hacer en deteminada olremetanste, onl | 

. yale ἃ Ἵκησαν contra todas tas fuerzas ἀρ un ejérotte um sola de mestras unidedes. οι 

᾿ Tai polftica, tom es légieo, 5610 pueds Hevernoe el fracaso, comp lo demcctren ταὶ 

ee re ae, 



poter de un pind de tarratententes nactonales y extranjeros, mientras ta mor = yer " 
te de Ja peblacién οεαπροθέτα carcte de ἴδ tierra necemria pore trabajar. las esta ᾿ 

éfaticas de les organiams ἐπεοστιασξόπαοα informiny por ejempig, que en Guatena te ) 

oi 2 por cients de les proptetartos monopolizan 61 72 por οἱσπίο de 18 tierra ὁσαρῃ» 

da on finess; en Konduras, 6] 8 per efente de tos torretentontes acaparen un 63 port ; | 

cionte de la extensién agrfcola actualmente apfovechaday en El Salveder, el 8 por ἽΝ 

| ctente de 106 duniins de Fincas controlan 61 78 por oteuto de 18 tlerra culttvaday en ᾿ 

Nicaragua, Ja femflla Somoza en due de vastas regiones del pafes y en Conta Bion, ) ̓ 

oi 2 por clenta de los propletarios eerfeoles monspolizan uh poco més de) 60 par sien 

το de Ja tlerramrevechada en diversas cultivose Este régimen de propiedad sobre el) 

née impartonte medio ἄδ produccién en Centroanérica deteruina 165 coracterfsticap so 

mifeudaies que infectan Ja economia de} Teta 7 sin cure dostrucrtin no μαθᾶ πᾶ, shy - 

qutera tablares ἂρ resolver los groutes probleus de mostres pucbien. ΝΕ 

"BL carfeter antiimorielista y ol eantentdo agrerie de te revolueiéa controsmmrs " 
cera Son elementos inseparebless En Centrosmérion, com) en οἱ reste del Cqntiorrtng| | 

el gapttat menspolista norteemericang se ha enroseado a las supervivoncian seuifeate 

Jes para utiiizerlas coms punto de apayo en 16 demtmotéa de ine ὁροηρείῖδυ de: ates oe 

pafees. Por esta cirounstaneia, en cualquier repfbiica centroemericany done 68 quis 7 

ra resolver la contradicsiGn funiimmntal plententa per tee Telastenes sentfuntetes ) 
de producoiéh y las fuerzas productivas que pune por ‘depervollarse, ματα. et taper . ̓ 

 plalieme nerteamericrng en defensa de las qiejes estructuras precapitalictas, a ten) 

cuales sestiene para asegurer eu doninio en cada pales ta situadiin on clare y 80 δ. 

plantes en los siguientes ¢rainos para cuslquier revoluctonarie: que cope ver Ya res 7 

lidad a través do umn dootrina clentifica y verdateras 65 inposible resolver ios ΓΤ | 

des problems de Centrasmfrica 91 no δ6 barren las exerecencies comifeudaies por me 

dio de una Reforom Agraria radical, pera,pare realizar sate gren trabaje de Héreujes, 

resulta impresoindible corter Ja penofracién impertalicta que shétiens y etlente 056 | 

" " . 1 



ορέχα ψοτβοαῦῖροα y 7 vergmcat, ya q9 de to cintrerto, οἱ ἀωραιολικω πον δ) 

tp prises | ᾿ 

πὰ revenal δα ΩΝ antiapertettota ; y cgreria, dcbert 8 eer tmatonda) 

᾿ 5 front : πὸ popula: ‘eon base en Ja allanza chrero-mmmpestn y dt 

‘Med δυμκκσηολασπέο por 18 venga gress la curs ἀεὶ frente 2 smilie es) 

dh jetivenente posible on Centroamfrica porque la revolicl dn que evens y ἀρ! préxina 

τ ἃ eargir πο es, nf: macho menoe, eqoialicta, sino demoerdti.ee-iiberadars, yen ella Ἢ 

tienen interés, adenfs de te clave obrera, varies capan de Ja pequesa burguesfa radi, | 

eal, | ¢ampesinade y algunos seotores de da moiente. burgueafa nacional centromner " 

ΟΠ ραπδὸ La aiisnza ohrero-campesina, camp base del frente populer centroomrtcanoy es) 

| vital pera nuestra reveluci én. porcue ane 6} 70 por otente de yes mses populares . ἢ 

éel Istae estan ubleadas en e} compe ¥ sufren Ja explotasién intous de dos terraten . 
. nientes mactonales y extrenjergee Con esa alianza el protetari πὰρ de ὁ anton y 

 gbticne Ia fuerza humanm que Je hace falta por el pote desarrollo capitalicta de te) 

. regidny mientras que igs campeoines reoiben 118. ἀδοολαςζα revoluctomrta, πα στεριὰ. 

_ motGh monolftion y un programm ¢apaz do Uberorlon definttivenente do si eitunctén) 

οι δ mieeria @ ignorance. Bin esa allanzay on tae sondiotones empecffices de Contron= 

᾿ méirleny 16 revoluctén demmerdtiog~Liberadorn 868 prfotioanente Lemonth ie Υ per ‘ello :) ̓  

| Patemas repotte λα fcpen expestén de Irs. συκπίο ἀράν ow sin ol core de 1 compost 

| : En jas cotidtotones ως de) continents ΟΝ πον as 90 | 

ΠΟ Cantromntrten, no extete σέτα olase eyctal que pusde cumplir ta taren de vanguardta) | 
“que te he ete somiada al proletariada. ἴα burgueota neptona} centremmertomnn e# ἢ) 

- ton ἀΘΌΣΣ y 66 encuentra tan compremttda on δ onee de eupetip doi tnpertelions 0) 
| herteamericand, que prfcticanente ino exiote com clase y 45 imepar de ensabezir um 

: ᾿᾿φοφοτασῖ δα demotrétSoq-burguose on ine eandislones eotualens ta pecuem™ burguesfe ra 

| -" dtcah etd tan εἰνίδιθᾳ on αἢ tate cotrenmertomn 7 1 mayer ἀρ on on enouenten 

er 
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ten enferm de enticosnions, que to puede ebrigarsé ‘ia esperanza de que dirt γα un 

movimiento de trancformoién mls o menos profundo, Sélp la clase ebrera, 18 elase δὺ 

reyolueiomrta por excelencie, puede encabezer la tuche por una revolucién demerétt 

co=liheradore que sirva caze punto de partida, coms primer példaia, en ol ascense δὴ 

hacia es transformelones secialistas que estfn en la mimta de mestro tlexpos Paya, 

llevar a osbo esta responmabilided, 61 proletariade debe Comenzar por haceree orgy 

ἀφ δὰ misién histdrica, por tener conciencha de su pape] de wanguardla y luchar oe). 

la altura do 688 posioléne Lenin efirms sobre este particular ja signuicnte ides 4... 

elerecedara: "ΕἸ proletaricads es revoluclomrio δὅλο cucnle tlone cons tenet do este 

idea do 16 hogenonfa y 18 realize, EX profeteriede que ya adquirtS consiensta és esta 

tarea 60 un esclavo que ge alza contra In esolavitud. ΕἸ proleteriade que no tiene 

conoioncia de la idea de ta hegemonfa de cu class ο qua rentoga te esta ides es on ὃ | 

eseleve que no comprende 16 cond{iclén de esslave on que fe enonentres on οἱ mejor ds 

los cacgs, es un esclavo que lucha por mejorar oa situnctdn de tal, Ξε πο γῶν δὰ κα ; 

derrocanients de la esolayitud’.s : 

la reveluctén centronmericana madure srogrecivenenia y exda Aa se 2 aprontan « » 

un incontenible alumbraniente. Ante ὩΣ realidad, οἱ “deber de tade revaluclonari 49 ; 

consctente es ayudar a 16 sociedad centroamericann a ‘yealizer. el parte ds 858 revo 

lueién, sasi en ol misno santide en que 6] eaetotra ayuda a Ja parturionte.« dar a 7 

luz. Desculder esta responssbi lidsd ha side olempre, y, ‘te 68 ahora, un orien que ἘΝῚ ; 

puede purgarse ante Jos tribunales de 1a historia. Perg 98 Hrocito decir que oot je 

jos de ln posictén de un verdadero narxiota-lontatofa estims major. arttftotainente el. J 

procera die gestact én revolucionaria hasta: οἱ extrem tutte jes centtotones proto 

ninantes para eresr que han aleanzado δα nivel natural y que. deen ser sbtertas pare. 

eacerles la orfetura, Sem jante nétato de acotfin y da eyute equtvate en ohotetricte) | 

| a) asecinate de Ia parturtenta, y en historta al shorts: do Ja revoluot dine Por 888 ἢ 

decfa 6] gran lenin que les "mrztetas ϑίϑαμτα, πόρασοα a postbi}tded te "eotimiar® 

las revoluctones, tas cuales [ desarrotan a maha Ἢ que te ‘van 2 Ragtonte πο cguias 
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Jee yteadtodtonds ἂν ence, que eon Sex que ἀπροπάγα Ins revoluotonse”s Tenbién ἢ 

sels 61 gmntay dirigente belchevique en términgt que no debems olvidar en ningin — 

monmtos “lad revolaetones no a¢ hacen, stno que las revoluctones surgen de las ori~ 
αἴθ y do los virajes hietértoos que han mdurady de mde objetivo, es decir, (ntoam 

peniientesente de 16 welunted de los portidos y de las clases’ | 

| Lee partidos coumistes de Controamfrica, con éncepot én, tegin creemos, de} cos | 

| taPyicense, Gowtienen que en les condiciones actunles del Istmo y haste donde 69 po- 

sible prever, 18 rovoluciéa cerftremsricans sorf dada a juz no espenténecmente, airs 

par la geefrea do une Incha mis ὁ eenos violenta. Pero al hacer este plantems'ento,) 

Ja vanguardia ebrera πὸ 66 ata les manos. En 6]. anflisis do Jos problems tfoticos,). 

"se shre paso eh prinstpte de que no axistenten on realtded dos cantuos parm hacer la 

reyoluctén, 61 de Is lucha pacfffes y 6] de ta lucha armada, frente a 105 cunles eo) 

debe slegir. Sestener este criterio, comin ereems ngsotros, es caer en un osqueuatis | 

πο simpliste que enpas! ile & les reyoluciqnorigs en uma sole direcotdy, como 10 ha=- 

een las parnlelas con Ja loconstora, y tee imide meantobrar de acuerdo con 155 came 

bios de Ia situncién cimcretas las revoleut ones no edn otre cota que el deseniacs of 

61 resultads final de 16 lucha de classe, ache que ‘se desarrolia αὶ través de mflti< 

ples fyrms, que pueda tener escenses δ descenaes, otepas violentat y πο violentss, } 

éppces de ortete y Spocas de ‘@parente equiltbrics Reto indies que 8 las masas no 168 

| presentan vfas_hechas en ol proceso Fevoluctomrto, ast Som al viajante 86 te ofre= 

_ gen putas cénstrufdes pare comenzer 8 cemitors len revoluctones reprecentan ura εἰ-- 

winteose tarea en 2a cue las παραρ metomre tas unsat— action do asuerdo con Ian κἢ 

|. Gendtelanes del meentos unas yeres ‘@teporany. gtres ̓ βοροοῖδα, doumeten, extgen,. ». 

‘eaboteen ° ΟΝ y ia comple sided del problem 68 ὩΣ ques a veces romulta | CONV eee 

| ntenite meester ntentrais 99  ἄΐορασα, δ dteprer nlentrus 28 meee ἢ | 
? 

De aguarde 6 con ete plantonst σεξο, resalta enasrds que. ἘΠῚ revdluctonartee ae ἡ) 

mare y haste, ee 3666 oon forme ἊΣ lucha τ setercottyadan, © conuendttons e infle— 
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et ΝΣ “τὸ - οἰ Ν᾿ 

xtbiess : la clencia del marzleno-lentnl em onsen. que no potenge estebiever por κ «ας ̓ 

eipado los métedes que habrdh de adopter des maces para eyudar a} perfedte ehubre— | 

niente de 18 revoluetGa» Son 166 etroynsteneias conoretas les que indtoan 19 que can " 

viene més para impulear e] proceso revoluctonerte y por ello maestro deber os eater) " 

siempre en capaeidad de cambisr nuestres formas de Jucha en Ja mien medids on que d 

cambfen Jae condfctones histéricas. El gron Lenin sexald este principio de Ja manera : 

siguiente: "Sin dominar tedes les nétodoe de lucha podenge oorrer el riesto de multe 

una derrots enorme “πα vecos dectsiva— st cambios: independtentes de mostra voluntad - 

en la situcctdén de jas otras clases ponen‘en la orden coe afe una form de «ποῖδα σαὶ ᾿ 

da cual somos parttcularmente ᾿ἀδολ1οθ" . _ 

Pero es s prectao subraya que » Ie tndtosetén de Lenin dete ser. tomada « en sorte να 

loa revolucionartos. Constituirfa una srresponsebt itdad sin nombre qué via edverten F 

| οἵο tan clora puede ser oividada por ‘109 marxistanelewint ota, con lo cual pondrfan ᾿ 

ἃ sus respectivas erfent zaclones en te postbtitand de que sean derrotadae ° destruf~ ̓ 

doe por 61 onemigo en una ylolenta ofonstvas 

mas de lucha, se dice y repite con freeuensiay pers. on Ye prfetioa puede onurrir ana oo 

no se realicen esfuerags sertos pare Preperarse on unahagy to esas Sormns Proceder, 7 

asf, debencs decirle con franquezey es poner 108 busyes actrés de ye carreta 9 colox 

cerse en Ia conifctén de que nos arrastre la ποῦς como al hantste que on duerse on} .. 

la playa. Cufen no estf preperade para cantor de tfotion frente a un en go que ἢ 

eambia la suya, no podrd hacer otra cose que repetir aftetes foot lizadss de Juche on 7 

momentes en quo tan conifctones reo Laman una categurfa Stotinta de aceiéns Perg evte 7 

blecer esta falta en la vide dieria de.uns orgentzectén polftica y Leger hasta οἱ ) 

extremo de nogable sus mojores nérites reyoluctomrtgs oo uta cuestién de alte ris . 

ponsabilided que no puede reali ceria cualquiera sin tener les sufictentes elenentas) 

de juicio. le posib! lidad de que ὑπὸ faite ree conetide no da derecho e que por oun}, 

quier efntoma se pongs on 6} porte? do uns ontidad ο do una persema 3 tenerarte ὅσῃ 

sacién de que ha tneurride en elle, simple y «ποι asanite perace aef se nns courre) 

πος αν... »-....--- .-. .....ττὸὺὰὔᾺῷὺῷᾺὕὺὔ7ἃ.ΡὌ rt 
A ee πον te a Ly rte Alt 
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| novintenty revoluctonerig hay mouentas on que ln “agiteciéa do tae meee on λεγο θῇ 

de ecctones armadas directes y le preporcoién de ise conilotones sloolégices Υ sim 

otales de 16 inmrreceién en luger de patchs, son las dnicas eonsignas justes"¢ Hen 

sobre creeemps que Centroanfrica esté en cetas condietonee sctuadmente 7 que no eal) 

debe montar para todo 61 Istmo otro tips de acciones que aquéliss referentes ἃ la} 

agitecién, a la organizactén, a la prepareoign en todas lee forms de inchs y ἃ In Ἵ 

biisqueda de una eorrelecién favorable en el choque de lan clases. Pero cusmin Lege 

Δ hora de un combio de lucha, la hore do paser ἂρ Ins palehras da 199 heohss, ton κα 

pertides conumlstas centroanericancs np pueden vaotler on hacer 10 que tes corretpen 

da dentro de cada uno de sus pafcen. Rn esto tenbidn hay que tener presents δὰ pena 

miemto de Lenin al setaler en términos inequfvocoss: "Quanto ha ‘conenzado 9. memento) ᾿ 

reyolucionarlo, ousnto Ya “vieja euperestructure” 86 resquebraja en totes aug ΤΟΝ ᾿ 

ras,cuendo le δοοϊδη polftica ebierta de las olases y de tas nasas, que orean para q 

sf una mucva Guperestructurce, 60 ha convert ide en un heshe, cuanto λα genre otvth) : . 

ha comenzado, linttaras entonses, como sono anterlornente, 8 Jos"palebras” Ἀ ‘ein dor te νὴ " 

sondigna directa de pasar a jos hecho, oignifica falta de ¢italidad, an verbalt aaa} ̓ 

τεοξρολπράοτ, o bien equivale a ontregar a Ja reveliatéa y teadotomrlats | 

Pero un cambio eni las. scotoms, ὁ ἂ nfo bien, Lusorporaz en 1 te ΗΝ erred, de oa : : 

| ses 16 insurreccién arms ‘como ἴα exprestén mts aguta de ta Tnche polfttar, debe} - 

| haserse tomando en cuenta no aéle ia ettuasién abjetive, sordutorteada por ἴα niseria. 

en que ee ensuentran mostros pucblos, eine tenbifn de preséncia de ana ettxicotén re : 

lucionaria. Es bien eabide que Lenin ententfe oon eltuaoi én revoluciomrin acued : 

moment ceractertzado no 8616 porque "Yes de abajo". eo nhegan 5. vivir en. ‘das cunt : 

olenes impuestas por los explotadoresy sino tanbisn ματα Jos "ae exriba" πὸ pasion . ' 

mantener sus métodos habituales de dom! dontmact éne ΕἸ mtew Tenia infieg on otra de gus) 
ebres, "Bl Harz any y la Revolustén", cue "pore poder ‘tetuncur, Ἢ tnmurresctén toe 

- apoyares no en un complot, nt en un partides pina en‘ta olace πάρ evananda, Meteyen δ | 

priser hogar Bn δοξαπὸρ Iugers te appre οὺ οἱ stunt re ) - iuvions 
. - a 

᾿ εἶ 
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tf 3 κα tereer luger, ia insurresoién debe epoyarcs on quel καοπὶο de viento ont 

ia bisteria dp 15 revoluoiéa escenlente on que tn activided de le vanguardia de) pus 

ble ea myer, on que mayerce sean les yao! leciones ones on len files de los eneniges y } 

on Ine fi 0 ἀδοῖλοκι © median, intovtaos, de 186 revolucién", Reto in- 

dfea que insurgir no ¢s une tarca que depenta de Je myor o menor valentfa de los $0. 

hombres, de 36 mayor o menor responsabilidad de les revoluctomrics, aino ἀφ᾽ απ com 

plajo de fastores, michos ἄθ 91105 ajenas α Je volunted do los partides y de las cle. 

fon, y atres qué éntdintecunticlonedss por Ἢ splicacién ds una correcta pol{tica. Bn 

otras pelsbras, insurgir entrafa uma enprae responsabilidad que debe ser serienentel | 

meditada y ¢on Je qus no se puede Jugar en winguna ctrounstancia, 

| Apoyndgs en eetos princi plos, los partidos commietas centrosmer foanoa realizan 

δὰ polftion de abumiacfén de fucrzan para enfrontarse con éxito ἃ los momentos deos 

, ives que se Jes presenten en un fubsre uedinte 9 immediate. Rota politica 85 dure y 

᾿ differs poraue pene a prusba Io que lenin Manabe le pactencia, a firmere y el 85-- 

- fuorze mnstenide‘de ta clase obrera, eqbre todo ‘suande trabaje en las condiciones de 

| prenatire gon al enemign puede stentflear la Maitdantéa de les orgentaactones y ei) 

| re permusnte represigns Para 188 que: han cafdo. on is thptes desasperani én pecues= | 

7 do-burguete ¥ son Snoapeces de. prolangides eofuersom, resulta preferible abrir los ἢ | 

fueges desde shore, no imorta que lao contlotones ne estén suftcientenente maduras 

_ para 4510. Pera los marziste-Jeninistas no puede dejerne adoraecer por 16 fleute ae) | 

| 7 λα guerra, tecada per grapes huérfonos ke paeble, por ue los msrsiete-lenini stes sa~ 

᾿ ben que en las conitctones actuales de Pentroanéctee, cuanto ol tnperts iene γαπααὶ ἢ | 

" ha aprondide mucho en iba, en Victram y otros pafees, Janzerse δ. un enfrentamt ento) 7 

᾿ποίζαμο indefinide és ta revolucidn, BI métadg te quemar otapas para llegar temprans 

| an note final, cone 1o ha denestesdo 18 histarta, no logra otra cosa qus poner πάρ 

7 -lefes un ebjetive que poirfe eleaniaree en menos ‘ome con nétodes ajenos al ταῖοά- 

ΕΣ ᾿ die. Por eso ἀοοΐα lenin son toda rans. “atm oy extetencia, de ‘doterntondas condicio | 
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, Queremes eonoluir mestras palabras ds esta noche con, una hamonajo ae respeto y 

admiracién para todos los honbres, mjeres y whtes que han cafdo en ‘Gontroanérten Iu. 

‘shands abiertamente por sua ideales de Libertad e indepentencia. Al evessrles ‘cong ’ ̓ 

nirtires ἀθ mostra revoluoién, alzancs ous nombres y. ens “‘hechos coms ‘pendonee de: δὴ). 

vanguerdia que nos obligan a seguir por ol φακβδο, de sus huelas en busca de los mig: | 

mos objetivos que les Lever on a la tube. Penbién rendimos un. tribute especial a » 

| ‘los centenares de presos poiftices que on esta hore dan ejenpia de bereftns en las r | 

| ofmaras de tortura ὁ en lap ofeceles de Controanérien por ed sliple denito de ser yy 

_ kes defensores nds consecuentes de les | ‘causes popularen, Finainente, recordenos cond. 

entusiasmo a los obreros, campesinos, entudtantes x dente elenontos ‘progrest tas de) - - 

mestros pafses que conbaten desde dletintar teincheras 8 Is Anjusticta, la ΓΝ : 

riedad y ia explctacién, erigidss on atetoun. Pare todos elles wnirtires, ‘pFesos "" ̓  | 

polities y comaticentes—— aseguramos doado ia οὐρα, revoluctonria, eotrelia pole) | 

de América Letina, que miestra batalla 89 parte de le gran. ‘botalia que iibra. ol mun . 

ds entero contra Ja expleteeién del hombre por οἱ hombre y que. por ello aloanzgrencé | 

ἴα victoria final, pese a quanto hagan nuestros enent gos para fmpedirlo. Bn esas eon” 

dicienss, es decir, 5819 el aliento heroin del pasblo, Centroanér ion perd fa a ᾿ 
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On 10/21/64, NY 694-S* transmitted to the goviets, 

messages, seme in ciphered code and-some n. partial code, a 

1. The following message was in ciphered code, the 
plain text of which is as follows: Vy 

MMorris Childs has original BilltAlbertson ual (/e 2 
and specimens for analysis. CPUSA Central Committee Secretariat 
to meet on Albertson case October.28. Urgent radio. you Ὧν" 
experts' opinion before set date. a 
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-CPUSA Cental Committee” 
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2, The following message was also- in ciphered code, 
the plain text of which is. as follows: 

- "Add to Central Committee code: 

"Brezhnev will be Thor and Kosygin will be Inca." 

(this message. refers to the code utilized by NY 694-S% 
and the Soviets. in the transmission of messages.) 

3. the following message was in partial code, the 
plain text of which is. as follows: | 

"CPSU: 

"Trdusmit th: Morris Childs - important. 

“Please find ‘out what happened to Elizabeth Gurléy 
Flynn's notes, Look into this most importarit matter. 

~ 

| "aus Hall" 

(The. above message Lefets. to previous request “by the 
CPUSA: that the Soviets collect ali” available notes Of ELIZABETH 
GURLEY. FLYNN with respect to CPUSA matters and that the- said 
riotes be. forwarded to: the CPUSA..) 

4, The: following message. was in partial code, the. 
plain text of which is as follows: 

. "Please include James Tormey on CPUSA delegation list 
for visa at your Washington, 1 D.C. Embassy.” 

(This is a reference to. the CPUSA delegation scheduled 
to attend the celebration in Moscow: On November 7th of the 
Russian Revolution, TORMEY's name had not been includéd in a 
list ΟΕ delegates previously: submitted to. the: Soviets by the 
GPUSA., ) 

~ 
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ὃς. The. following, message Was ἀπ partial code, the 

* plain text of which, 15. 2s’ Follows.
 7 . . 
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a 

iipvease exansmit
 with ait possible spe

ed | the following
 

to: Morris. μὲ 1
48 in Moscow. This will further express my opinions ; 

and. ‘thoughts in his talks ‘with yous 

Nyon, Morris chitaé: a
 

thm sending this with all possible s
peeds The text... 

is : complete, an
d corrected - this js to help in your talks. Please 

forgive the delay in reaching you
s 
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ge Yefers to! 

an. edited version o£ a speech delivered: by GU
STALL on 10/18/

64; 
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e in NY ‘airtel

 dated. 10/20/64,
 captioned, SipYBLISHERS 

NEW PRESS; 15.0." Three Photostats: of th
e ” aforementioned 

edited 

speech of HALL: are. en
closed ‘herewit

h: ‘fox ‘the Bur
eau and one 

copy for the chicago: Office.
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| Before I spéak about the main problem facing u us, 1 want tb say ἃ few words 

about two important events of the Jast few days, 

The explosion of the atomic device of the Peoples Republic of China is 8 

> 

that the development, the expenditure, and the detonation of this atomic device 
was not necessary, The Government of Peoples' China could have, and should 

have, accepted the defensive nuclear umbrella offered and pledged by the Soviet 

Union to all of the socialist countries. 

But in-saying all this, we cannot close our eyes to a stark reality -- that 
as long as there is an arma race, as long ag the world [8 on the path of ever greater 
destructive power == this by itself will be enough presgure for the testing of nuclear 

weapons, This week it was China, Next week it willbe France. And what moral 

authority does the United States have protesting when the underground teste con« 

tinue? 
It is clear; The need to press for a policy of disarmament has now become 

a critical need. In this light I see no reason why the world should not accept 
China's suggestion of a world Summit conference to outlaw all nuclear weapons 
and for dlsamament Every opportunity for world disarmament must be utilized, 

the atomic explosion and the changes that have taken place in the leader- 
ship of the Soviet Union have unleashed a flood of speculation about Communist 

policies in general, The Kremlinologists have had a busy day, : 

Of course, authoritatively I can speak only for and about the policies of 

the American Communists, So in that regard, let me assure you that nothing has 

happened that in any way affects our policies. 

We continue to regard the fight for world peace, the victory of the civil 

rights struggle, and the defeat of the ultrasRight reactionary challenge as the 

central issues facing our nation and people. 

Since the 1940s we have expounded the concepts of peaceful coexistence, 

be 

-| 

serlous event, mainly because it points to some serious problens. Itis my opinion = ᾿ 
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As for the policies of the Soviet Union -- their policies of peace, their 
support for the colonial liberation movements, and the building of the material.and 
technological base for a Communist society are rooted deep. The world can accept 

with confidence the statements of tlieir leaders that these policies will continue. 
. The Soviet Union will continue to be a'bastion of world peace, These policies 
were not at issue in the changes of leadership. These are not the policies of one 
man, they are policies of a class, based on long experience and study. 

But many ask about the lack of full information as to the causes for the 
changes. It is a fact that at this moment all the necessary facts are not available. 

People ask, Are the reasons only old age and health? Here let me join you in the 

art of logical deductions, or better, the art of dialectical deduction. 

I think the reason for some vagueness is that the leadership had not planned 

or contemplated such major changes. Most likely, something lke the following 

took place. We know there has been some criticism of Khrushchev's methods for 
some time. The Central Committee was meeting and they took a vote of criticism 

which calls for correction. Khrushchev most likely refused to accept the criticism, 
and instead turned in his resignation. | 

Here is where old age and il) health could have played its role. As we get 
older, we get more brittle and opinionated. So the leadership was not ready for 

this drastic change at this time. 

From what we know and from what appears in the press, what was the nature 

of the criticism? They centered on methods of leadership ~- individual decisions 
too hastily made, refusal to accept criticism and some wrong policies in some 

sectors of the economy, For example, I have wondered about the method of mobil- 
izing the grass roots before an idea was: presented to the leading bodies. Maybe 

it was necessary at an earlier stage, but as a method it undercuts and bypasses 

the leading bodies. It can become an obstacle to collective work. 

These events, it seems to me, are indications that the Soviet society has . 

become very sensitive to any signs of some specific weakness. They are very 

sensitive to signs of bureaucracy or to a course dictated by emergencies or crises, 

or to any signs of a cult, 

These are all signs of a new society. As they move towards Communism 

more of these characteristics will appear, They will demand ever higher standards 
of their leaders. The power or the source of political power will shift more and 

more to the grass roots, As the historic period of the “forced march" in the build- 
ing of Socialism fades, there will be less and less direction by top committeas or 

by a few men, 

Khrushchev has made an historic contribution and I would not be too sur- 

prised if he will continue to make contributions in one capacity or another, But 

the problem for people in leadership has always been, and remains: how to keep 

one's eye on the present problems but not to get stuck there. A leader must be able 

to reflect a changing reality. When one gets older, this is more difficult to do. 

These are all very interesting and meaningful developments. But the most 

crucial issue for us is right here -- because the danger that threatens world peace, 
the policles of peaceful coexistence, the threat to civil rights, to labor, is here 

in our midst, It is to this that we must turn our thoughts. Goldwater yesterday 

in Youngstown, Ohio, said, "Don't look at me - look at what is happening in the 

Kremlin." That is a part of the ultra-Right shell game we must not fall for. 
ἡ ἡ ἃ 

History records human events with broad sweeping strokes of its pen. 
The 1930s are set down as the years of the Great Depression. But they are also — 
recorded as the decade that unleashed fascism -- that most fiendish, degenerate, 

criminally evil force ever produced by man or beast. Once it was permitted to get 

a foothold, it threatened to engulf all of mankind, and before that foul, monstrous, 
global crime wave of mass murder was turned back, some 50 million human beings 

-2- 
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were dead. The world had witnessed the operation of beastly automated gas 
chambers. The minds of tens of millions were debased and brutalized, Torture, 
chauvinism, racism, anti-Semitism, the big ‘lie -- all became official state μοὶ τ 

icies of governments in some major capitalist countries. 

Books and articles are. still being written trying to prove that there was 
something in the Gennan or Italian character that gave rise to fascism. This, of 
course, is to hide the truth that fascism is an offspring of capitaHsm. Fascism 
is decaying capitalism in the raw. Fascism ts monopoly capitalism without popul- 

ar restraints. [115 an attempt to hide the fact that fascism is a virus that lives 
in the bloodstream of all of capitalism. In capitalism, this virus can never be 
destroyed. But what is most important is that it can be controlled, it can be held 

in check. Its getting out of control is not inevitable. 

I know some of you are thinking -- and 1 am getting your message -~ “Why 
keep reminding us of those terrible days of the dead past?" Why? Because history 
will record these days -- the decade of the ‘60s -- as the period when the forces 
of tha ultra~Right reaction, the virus of fascism, made a bid for power in the 
United States, a year when the ultra~Right forces unitedly backed a candidate for 

the presidency, a year when they actually captured the machinery of the old GOP. 

I recite this past because what America is going to do about this challenge 

is being written now. The concluding chapters are yet to be unfolded, 

For us,the most important lesson from history is not what the democratic ; 

forces of the world or the people of Germany or Italy did to overthrow the fascist ἱ 
governments -~ ag heroic and inspiring as that may be. The lesson we must learn 
15: What is it that they did not do which made it possible for the forces of fascism 
to get the upper hand? The lesson fs written in the blood of 50 milifon human be- 
ings, that fascism became inevitable only because the anti-fascist, the democratic 
forces were not aroused or united in time, It got the upper hand in large measure 

bacause the forces of the polHtical Left were not united or aroused, The trade 

unions were not united. 

__ Phe reason the forces of democracy were not united was because they did 
not understand or appreciate the danger or the nature of the challenge. They re~ 
mained complacent and so each sector went about their business as usual. Let me 
quote to you a typical complacent reaction, Harold Laski, who was a Left labor 
leader, wrote less than two months before Hitler took complete power. In the 

Daily Herald, he wrote: 

"{ think it is a safe prophecy that the Hitlerite movement has 
passed its apex and it is unlikely to retain much longer the appear- 
ance of solidity it had a faw months ago. Hitler or some of his 
partisans may enter the Von Papen Cabinet. But in that case they 

will be rapidly submerged. The day when they were a vital threat 
is gone, All that remains of his: movement is a threat he dare not 
fulfill, He reveals himself as a myth without permanent foundation.” 

This disarming and complacent attitude was very much, 18 not typical, in 
the ranks of those who could have defeated fascism. Ags it tuned out, it was 
Laski's assessment of the fascist danger that was a "myth without foundation." 
With such illusions the democratic forces of the "306 did not see any reason for 

a united struggle, They did not find it necessary to fight against a disintegrating 
myth. Fascism and reaction -- because it is by its very nature against the inter= 
ests of the majority, can succead only in an atmosphere of complacency. 

That was in the ‘30s, But does not the complacent tone of Laski of the 
‘30s sound too much like some of the periodicals and spokesmen of the liberals, 
the progressives and even of the Left of today? Walter Lippmann only the other 

day wrote: "It looks as if the national campaign has collapsed. The role being 

played by Senator Goldwater has become perfunctory.” 

Does this not sound like a "myth without foundation ? " 

—3- 
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A Trotskyite magazine writes consolingly, “There wili be much harsher 

enemies than Goldwater in the future.” 

Laski depended on the Von Papens to submerge Hitler. But is it not a fact 

that there are still some on the left today who are not only minimizing the danger 

of the ultra-Right, but are saying, "We can leave the defeating of this challenge to 

someone else." 

On the one hand, some of the voices on the left complacently say that the 

basic sections of the "Liberal establishment", as they call it, will not permit 
fascism. Andon the other hand they say, there is really no difference because the 
whole capitalist class is moving towards fascism, In the same articles they express 
this complacency and complete hopelessness. In fact, the roots of these concepts 

are not too far apart. 

The elections of 1964 have become so extremely crucial because the struggle 

around the basic issues of democracy or fascism, peace or war, civil rights or jim~ 
crow, have all become focussed in this campaign, The results of this campaign 

will, to a large extent, determine the direction of the resolution of these questions. 

The ballot box, the voting booth have become important instruments for 

these struggles. But for the Left to view this masa campaign only through the narrow 

slit in the voting booth is to miss the central feature of what is going on. The 
central political feature of this election campaign are the masses who are in motion 

around the issues of these elections. They iare in motion around the very basic 
issues that our nation faces, We of the Left cannot afford politically to ignore that 

in the grass roots, the leg work that is going on, the mass distribution of literature, 

and the voter registration drives throughout the country are largely being done by 

the forces of labor, the civil rights movement, the forces of peace and civil liberties. 

More than at any time, the grass roots’ campaigning against Goldwater is being done 

vy politically independent forces. ᾿ 

The most important victory of this campaign, therefore, can be an electoral 

defeat for the candidates of the ultra-Right. And if on November 4th and thereafter, 
there will remain a broad people's democratic movement that because of its experl- 
ence in this campaign will have a new understanding of the danger of fascism, a 
new and higher consciousness of the need to struggle for peace, for democracy, 

for civil rights, a new sense of confidence in its own united strength -- such a 

result from this campaign will be the only guarantee that our nation will be pushed 

onto a path of peace, democracy and economic security. These victories are both 

realistically possible, They are especially possible if the more conscious elements, 

the legions on the left become fully active among these masses in motion. What we 

do in this campaign, in this drive to defeat the challenge of reaction and fascism 

will determine what credits we will have on the political scene after the elections. 

What are some of the concepts that keeps a part of the Left on the side lines 

during these crucial months? The editors of one independent socialist magazine 
do now finally admit that there is a danger of fascism in the U.S.A, And they even 

now admit that Goldwater has become identified with this fasclst danger. But then 

they draw this curious conclusion: "For our part, we have made up our minds not 
to take sides in the conflict in the American ruling class and to concentrate our 

limited energies on helping the revolutionary forces of the world ..." 

There are obviously and fundamentally two things wrong with that statement. 

First, in a basic sense, it ig a truism and a lesson of history that there has never 

been a successful revolution of any kind, whether bourgeois, socialist or colonial- 

liberation, or even a major economic struggle by labor, or a victory#8ver reaction 

and fascism any place in the world where the leadership did not utilize the differ- 

ences in the ranks of the enemy. In fact, the utilization of such differences is an 

absolute must if one is to win, 

Secondly, is this election really nothing more than a private fight between 
two sectors of capitalism? If this would reaily ba so, then there are literally 

--" 
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millions, In fact the majority οἵ our people, who are complete dupes. The reason 
it ig indispensable for revolutionary groups to take note of the divisions in the 

‘ranks of the ruling class is that these divisions reflect and influence the course of 

mass movements and sentiments. 

Believe me, we have no illusions about the nature of the ao-called "reason~ 

ableness" of what is called "the liberal establishment.” This "reasonableness" 
can always be measured by the mass. movements and mass popular sentiments. 
Their “reasonableness” does not arise from the nature of capitalism. Itisa 
"reasonableness" that is imposed on them by mass struggles. The "reasonable- 
ness" of those sections of American capitalism who are not supporting the ultra- 
Right fascist challenge is based on the self-intereats of these sections, But it 

happens to coincide with the self-interests of the labor movement, the civil rights 
movement, the peace forces. This is how one fakes advantage of differences in 

the ranks of one’s enemy. 

I need not tell you that under the "liberal establishment". U.S. imperialism 
ig as aggressive ag it dares to be. But under an ultra-Right administration, it 
would be as aggressive and as recklessas it 1s possible to be, The “liberal 
establishment" reflects the mass struggles of the Negro people and grants con- 
cessions. A Federal administration of the ultra-Right would behave on a national 

scale as it now does in Mississippi and Alabama. ἡ . 

The Negro Americans are looking forward to the next stage in the struggle 

for freedom. They are united against the ultra+Right. Can the Left say it makes 
no difference who gets elected and pti) expect to be a factor in the struggle for 

eivil rights? 

We have not, and we do not, hesitate to condemn or to criticize aggressive 
policies of U.S. imperialism or wrong domestic policies of the administration. But 

there is a difference. We do not condemn nor criticize these policles in the con- 
text of hopelessness or for the sake of being critical. We criticize and condemn 

wrong policies in the context of arousing masses into action,.in the context of 
giving them confidence, in the context of foreihg. concessions and changes. All 

- eancessions and reforms are rewards of class struggles of masses who were given 

leadership. 

To condemn policias in the context of hopelessness only leads to helpless- 

ness and to cynicism. Such policies cannot arouse anyone, nor can it change 
anything. To condemn and to criticize without showing a possible avenue of 
winning a possible partial step towards victory leads to a feeling of a deadend. 
Merely to condemn what 15 wrong without participating in the struggles with the 

masses against these evils is like sitting in a sidewalk cafe, cussing and ranting 
as the march of the masses in struggle goes by. 

Some on the left are still influenced by ideas that it really makes no dif- 

ference who gets elected, Others are influenced by ideas that it makes no dif- 

ference because President Johnson will win anyway. These are dangerous illusions, 

Some say they are “neutral.” But 11 scems almost impossible for any 

gertoug-minded human being to be "neutral" in the struggie against the menace of 

fascism. Inadvertently such "neutrality" becomes an instrument of reaction. ff 

one digs a Httle deeper, it is obvious such forces are not as neutral as they claim, 

Ninety percent of the space in their publications and of the time of some of these 

forces goes into attacking the Johnson Administration while Goldwater and the 

fascist thraat is passed off with the words, “We all know how reactionary he is." 

But they go even further and say that it would-be very dangerous for Johnson to get 

too big a majority. What 1s the logic of that concapt? To somehow cut down that 
majority. The idea of voting for Goldwater is juat over the hump of such concepts. 

To be neutral] in this election is to be neutral toward the Issues of our times -is 
to be neutral to the millions who see this campaign as a continuation of their 
struggle, 

-s 
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The post-election U.8.A, is belng shapéd by the mass movements and our 
actions of today. ALeft on the sidelines of thelelection struggles will not be a 
factor in the post-election picture. The Left will not become a political factor 
if it tends to paddle around in its own warm but stagnant pools of the backwaters 

of our political life. On the other hand, as a united force ~ but in the main cur~ 
rents and streams of our turbulent political waters - it can very quickly become an 

influence and in a short period a factor that wil} determine the course of our 
country. 

It is from these mass currents, mass struggles and movements around the 
elections that there will arise a consciousness, confidence and cadre for the 
independent political movements in our country. To stand on the side Unes with 
the banners of abstract political purity, with slogans that the masses are not 
ready to fight for or accept, ig to become isolated, Wishing and hoping for a 
more advanced stage of political development will never make it so. It will only 

emerge out of the present struggles, the present movements. As a result of the 

independent political movements that have taken shape in different parts of the 
country during these elections, there is.a realistic possibility that a coalition of 
indepandent movements is going to take on national proportions. | Should not the 

Left be with this development? 

The political mass currents of today δῖ οὐ such a nature that the Left has 
{t within its power to write history in 4 way that will record these 1960"s as a 
period when there emerged a broad people’s democratic. alliance that: smashed the 

‘ ultra-Right fascist bid for power, and then moved on in the’ struggle against the. 
monopolies, in the struggle to complete the civil tights revolution, in the struggle 
to end the aggressive policies against Cuba and Southeast Asia, in the struggle 

for economic security and world peace, Then history can also record that the 
American people were realistically moving along & path that will lead to the soctial- 

iat transformation of our society. 

We cannot have complete unity of tha Left forces ovemight, but. let us 
begin, Let us find those steps where we can unite in those 8.688. where we see 
eye to eye. In any attempt, large or small, to bring the forces of the Left together, 
in the ranks of the Communists there willbe the most enthusiastic response. Our 

enemies are not the Left. We look upon 81} forces on the left as brothers and sis~ 
ters in struggle. We have disagreements but this cannot be an obstacle to unity. 

We therefore urge a new look by all of us on the question of organizing and promot- 
ing a united Left that will begin to determine the course of our country. 

HF 
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- Q,ours IN ENVELOPE ἐπὶ ΕΒῚ 

Date: 10/23/64 

py τ..... ee eee ....ὄ ... Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

γα. AIRTEL _—s—s— _ REGISTERED MAIL | 
: ᾿ (Priority) 

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Gy 
| On the morning of 10/23/64 there was received at the 

a 

cover address in Des Plaines, I1l., a postal card from 
CG 5824-S* which was postmarked at London, England, 10/20/64. 
The following is the text of this postal card: 

"Dear Avery: 

"We are now ensconced at the Hilton. The Hilton chain. 
will certainly make a large profit this year. Spent a.m. 
arranging for our scheduled trip to the continent, Also 
visited with a few frients, They were sure surprised, We 
will try to have a good time. Keep well. 

"/s/ Harold" 

‘The above message indicated that CG 5824-5* had 
arrived in London per schedule and was staying at the Lon 
Hilton Hotel according to the prearrangements. He indicated 
he had contacted the Czechoslovak Embassy on the morning of 
10/20/64 to obtain the visas for himself and CG 6653-S. Lastly, 
he indicated he had made contact with a "few" other people in 
Great Britain and we can only surmise that this included JOHN 
WILLTAMSON and perhaps JOHN GOLLAN. There was no indication 
when CG 5824-S* expects to emplane on the next leg of the 

current Solo Mission. 

\- | gehen «ἐν 400 - YO8 0 07 Yate He) 
New York (100- 134637) (Info) (RM 

1-Chicago 
RWH: MDW a 4 6 001 28 1964 
(5) on an 

we 

App ove Sent ______-_ Μ᾽ -~Per 

ΤΩΣ ἢ 



VECLASSLFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRON- 5. ἢ ἃ 

Cj, ὰ Ὕ . FET AUTQMNATIC DECLASSIFICATION Gibbs 
ro hare “ἭΝ οἱ 

» w DATE ἢ Loree a 
~ 

DIRECTOR, FBI (160-3.01) 10/22/64 

SAC, NEW YORK (100- 5024) 

CPUSA, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. 
Is-C 
(00: NY) 

Refulet, 10/21/64, and NYlet, 9/21/64. 

Enclosed herewith in. Sextuplicate is. ἢ p Spoxet" 
letterhead menorandum concerning captioned matter. 

ΠΣ TS ge 

yO 3 - Dureay (Enel. 6) (RM) 
ς Ὁ “- 100-428091) 

44. 2. Chicago (100-33729) (Encl. 2) (RM). 
ἄ - 134-46 Sub. B) 

L ~ WY 100-134637 = (4) - 
L » UY 100-36624 (42) 

WOvatd 

(7). 

»᾿ wy 8 - } ἐ ce 

ANCL gat 7 NGS RS Site 
OSCR tet ὉΟΤ 86 108} > 
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La; a ᾿ ΕΣ ἐκ μὸχ 

olds STATES DEPARTMENT OF ( ce : 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

qn Replys Please Refer to bow Yours Μ me York 

Oskesos 22 » 2964 

103<36D2 ᾿ 

haz Geomiot Taxty, U.DAcy 
inztozmational Relatyoca 

᾿ TatornaL Ὁ παρουνλον « ἢ —_ 

RefLerenag 35 cade ta cay mosorcadwa dcotcd Sepientber. 
21. 1934. | | 

Yo rail has boca motoived at font Offten tow 209, 
Church, Stroct Statdea, New Yor, New York, dasits tiie. period 
‘Sepsosae 22, 1904, throdca Oster 21, 14 

This abeunent ΜΉΝ neither réctomtadabions 
“Nex acuelugioas o£ ta FRI. It do tha property 
o£ the FDI and is tecned to your afesay; Lt and 

_ Ltg contents ard ros fe be distribiunzed cxbside 
᾿ your areney. 
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Ὁ DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE : 
DATE 1 18 - 7612 3 ~ Hr, Mossburg 

i Hiaison 
i- Mr, R. C. Putnam 

(18). 200+428092 BY ERS 

Datd:  Oetober 26, isd ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
Tos. Diroetoy 

Bureau of Intelideenca oid Rogen 
Department of State 

Prony Soht. Edgar Hoover; Direitor: \ 4 Ilo 

| . Subject? COMMUNEST PARTY, TSK. jo 5 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS " dis 
TRTERUAL, GEQUEEEY = C OAS ow 

“Phe. folowing Anfoziiation, supplied ‘by sources, 
which have furiishad reliable: Information in the past, is 
boing brcuaht to your attention as a matter of pousible 
πον 

| Herbert Apthekor, 2 Sienber | o£ the National 
Cotities of tho Communish Party, USA (CPusAd, xocontly 
completed 2 trip ta Ghana which was daseribad by a top 
CPUSA Leader aa most productive and Yruitful. 

εν Hogt..of the ‘speech delivered by Kono. Hiscumah;. 
Presideéut: of Ghana, ak the recent necting of. nowtend 
natious in Caira,. Beypt; had ‘beou. weitten by, viens 

b= ¥260 201 Y 
The CUBA feoln 4t ds mokdor. good. ee. aaa i 

toward countering the. pro-Cidnese group: eh Aneriegns, CT 
Row rosiding in Ghana. EX. 101. 28 1964 

t meen 

AwShic xeqiest of Nkrumah, the CPUSA plans to. 
‘send Norra. and othor arnt Seachors te Ghana, 

ῷ ΡΣ Ny 
i> " ΕΒῚ - ἼΔΦ ΗΕ a ? ΟΝ me HAA O\ 7 a HEC ἢ. One rain Belmont een RCP :pah } ut AVE 

DeLoach . -- (8) | Ving Up 
sae BORE ΣῈ PAGE TVO) 
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pieced ὦ A ΠΌΤΟΝ 
urea OF Inteliigines abd Bebeavch 

Degartcont of State ‘ - 

ΝΕ ᾿Βοθοῦσὸ of the consitive antuxe 
wa Baye classified this communication. "Zopteensz 

Le Divectos ὀ ΒΥ ΧΤΑΤΟΟ Ὁ ὁ “ had 
Central Intollicouge Agency 

Attoatdéar Deputy Dizectos, Plana 7) δ i) | 

dw ts. ὅν Walter Yeds2ey , 
Ἀρολθῦσοῦ Attorney Generat 

ed 

NOTE: 
~. _—sGassitidd "ZopeGderSt" because unaiithorized _ 

cistlosure of this information, could reveal identity of 
thé source, who is of continuing value, and such revelation 
could result in. éxceptionally grave damagé. to. the Nation. 
‘Source is CG 5824-S¥, who is. referred to'as "sources" in 
order to further protect his: identity, Information; was. 
extracted. fron inforimant's statenent eiclosed with New York 
aixtel 10/20/64 captioned, "Sols; 18-C.." | μὰ 
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ῷ 

-€ DeLoach 

Memorandum se | “" ROUTE IN ENVELOPES = 
TO Mr. W. C. Sulliv DATE: October 23, 1964 — 

1 - Mr. Belmont Teter — 
FROM: Mr. F, J. Baumgardner Ll - Mr. Sullivan ὀ Holses— 

ΒΕ afae 1 + Mr. Baumgardner?’ τσ τς 

SUBJECT: SOLO i ὖ 

4 

ee 

of the 12/18/64 preparatory meeting of CPs in Moscow to prepare for the 

ERNAL SECURITY -— COMMUNIST 

This is to advise of the briefing given CG 5824S* γ΄ ἀν 
Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), prior to 
informant! s departure on 10/19/64 on Solo Mission 16 to the 
Soviet Union. Halli instructed CG 5824-S* to take up the following 
matters with the Soviets: 

Changes in Leadershi of Soviet Union 

Hall was extremely upset by the removal of Nikita Khrushehey/ > 
Harrassed by news media, Hall was unable to issue a statement because 
he. was "111 informed. " He wants the inside story fast. Wa 

Sino-Soviet Split . vo 

Hall wants a copy of his speech to the National Βόάζα, 
CPUSA, strongly Supporting the Soviets in their dispute with Red China 
personally delivered to the Communist Party of Soviet Union (CPSU).. 
He also wants: it strongly stated that he is against wany postponement 

larger iheeting-in 1965. The CPUSA will Send a very large delegation to 
this megfing - -and Halil may attend. 

one 
™ 

CPUSA tcSapaadon the "National Guardian" 4 ᾿ SS = SES meat. 
a Tie"Soviets are to be informed that the CPUSA plans tongive 

up on the "National Guardian," a non=Party left wing newspaBér, and 
turn "People! 5 World," west jcoast,.communist newspaper, intoga ἡ ier 
Party paper" in its place.’r HalE has. no doubts that "Chinedé*money'! 
is being used to finance the "National Guardian. Mt , ἐπ 

Contact with. ΟΡ of Great) Biitidn r ptt δῇ 

‘CP of Great Britian is to ace 0 ed an 
article on the ‘recent visit to Cuba by American: student or 
since ee. is antd- Party} and antiSoviets* “ 

ene BECEMED SEECLOE " ΙΝ 
100.-.428091." ἮΝ qe ς HOLY Ot Le 5D 

; ᾿ ΠΝ ἜΝ bt ys | Q = “ὁ. 0 fa 9/ Yo 
RCP: pah ) Va 

(5) εὖ Gh 

Avs S oct 29 1964 

ΑΝ, ᾿ Ἄς ' 

G5 NoV2 1964 | ΠΝ 
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HMémorandum to Mr. W. Ον,͵ Sullivan 
Re: SOLO - 
100-428091 

Proposed Aid to Soviets Internationally on Racial Question 

. The CPUSA, with a strong Negro cadre, is in a unique 
position to help the CPSU internationally on the racial question. 
The CPUSA has been invited to send speakers to Kenya, Ghana, 
India, etc., and is considering sending Claude Lightfoot, National 
Vice Chairman, to India. While CPUSA has paid for these visits in 
the past it is felt the Soviets should pay in the future since the 
CPSU will also greatly benefit from them. 

τ Exchanges With Latin American CPs 

Arrangements are to be worked out-for exchanges, personal 
and otherwise, with CPs of Latin America. The reason why CPUSA 
was the. only CP in the Western Hemisphere not invited to the 
Conference of Latin American CPs scheduled for late November, 1964, 
in Cuba, should be determined. 

Reguest for. Funds 

Source is to formulate the’ CPUSA request for funds on any 
basis deemed suitable. The Soviets are to disregard requests for 
funds unless. they come from Hall ox CG 5824-5*, Hall must create a 
“money crisis"! from-time to time to dispel idea of unlimited funds 
and to conceal from leadership and mémbership the facts that money 
comes: from the. Soviets, 

ACTION: 

Since Soviet reactions to these matters are not known, it 
is deemed judicious to await return of CG 5824-S* from his Solo 
mission prior to making dissemination of this information. It is 
also believed that dissemination of this information prior to- ε 

informant's return may seriously jeopardize his security. 

Wipe 5 
eA 
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" 

UNITEB STATES GOVERNMENT: Belmont . 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE #== 

vO * Mr. pate: October 26, 1964 & Sf 

j 
~ Trotter — 

nol F. Downing — 
σαπὰν --.............. 

SUBJECT: 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

On 10/26/64, the New York Office furnished the text of two 

messages the informant desired to send and requested that they be enciphered. 

The cipher text was furnished New York on the same date. 

The plain text is set forth below. The cipher text is attached, 

4 FOR HUB (Morris Childs), DOVE (International Affairs Committee) BOXER 

(CPUSA) BOW'S (Secretariat) DECISION CURTAILED HAWAIIAN TRIP. - 

HAVE NOW RETURNED CENTER. SITUATION IN COVE (United States) PRESS 

AND LANE (Communist Party) NOW MORE PRESSING THAN EVER. 

BIRCH (Gus Hall). 

REFEREE (Central Committee) VERY URGENT MOST IMPERATIVE YOUR 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS I RAISED REGARDING NEW COACH (CPSU) 

LEADERSHIP BE FURNISHED NEXT HOURS. WE CONSIDER THIS AN 

EMERGENCY. THEREFORE OUR TUG (radio) (repeat) TUG ALERTED ΤΟ, 

STANDBY-TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY AT SAME TUG (radio) SCHEDULE.” 
TORECEIVE CONCISE ANSWERS UNTIL I LEARN MORE FROM HUB f 

(Morris Childs). BIRCH (Gus Hall). é 

ACTION: zf Ubi 
"ν᾿ =< 

" 

2 ae information. by 

A 
ἐν δὴ - , 

(exe BEM MO 00. «2:7, USS 
Enclosure 

1 - Mr. Belmont ο΄ 8 607 29 1964 
*, 1 - Mr. Gonrad ΝΕΟΝ τοσυσεσω 

2- Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J, A. Sizoo, Mr. W. G. Shaw) | 

1 - Mr. Downing ἢ 

1 - Mr. Newpher 

1 - Mr. Paddock ves ΠΣ ser ath 

δὲ ον Bhs v 



70535 

35871 

10977: 

55356 

89548 

55272 

88940 

04796 

810 

FORM δ10 

ε 

$0, CALUMET AYE, CHHCAGO, καὶ 06H. 

93362 

35448 

554668 

07280 

823035 

48672 

76611 

21545 

31482 

91112 

67806 

30120. 

87977 

41789 04517 42206 52634 83676 48474 70053 72033. 03387 

24127 53028 01383 65773 95075 02211 14703 01739 12754 

87159 05931 41432 75708. 83658 45770 94724 16684 356091 

31189 28302 39729 64311 13068 27218 13065 237441 80124 

59888 

sf 

65865 

47367 

74140 

80040 

39943- 

32801 

90741 

38062 

24013 

62754. 

04666 

98337 

16025 

16859 

88379 

92961 

86876 05126 

35636 45718 

78750 73204 

03853 13294 

50209 43812 

45171 95455 

12055 67150 

633591 44469 

94855 

84873 

72111 

79638 

96833 

80974 

71084 

55389 

V22e2 

57561 

14763 

67775 

72589 

03052 

40257 

37772. 

© 

02097 

70959 

25828 

83583 

86640 

19806 

41764 

32978 

a 

50384 

45674 

52115 

04390 

43496 

82664 

20366 

00039 

10/26/64 
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SEP 21 1964 

TELETYPE 

SENT BY CODED TELETYPE 
12-28 PM 9-21-64 JS ; Ing 

TO NEW YORK aTTeNtIoNn[ | 0 

FROM DIRECTOR 
a, 

Is -C 

NR 246 GR 80 

FOLLOWING MESSAGE RECEIVED THIS DATE-- 

ls ACORN ASKED TO INFORM BIRCH THAT HE WAS IN.SHORE ALREADY AND 

NOW RETURNS TO COVE. THIS IS WHY IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR HIM TO j 

REPRESENT BOXER LANE AT CELEBRATION IN SHORE. 2. WE ARE 

WORKING ON NEW TUG. PROGRAM FOR NEXT YEAR. PLEASE ADVISE ON a 

DAYS AND TIME SUITABLE FOR YOU. 3. ON SEPTEMBER 9 WE SENT SK. 

FIRST KEY GROUP 74502 LAST KEY GROUP 18228. 

END ares - ¥280Y, ἃ «ἀξ = 097. = 
NY = JAM ᾿ on 

ὁ ρογ 29. 1964+ 2 
ΕΝ ΕΣ 

Sent σα 100° i 4g04l 
FBI, NEW YORK 

BB NOV 2 1904 
4 



Re FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
ar COMMUNICATIONS Ἢ ο 

, SEP 23 196 

SENT BY CODED TELETYPE 
FBI WASH DC 

241 PM URGENT 9-25-64 SXC bg 
: In7c 

TO NEV YORK,H --3-- ATTENTION mp] 

FROM DIRECTOR 

150 jp 

{ FOLLOWING MESSAGE RECEIVED THIS DATE. 

NR ONE SEVEN THREE GR TWO NAUGHT NINE 

NUMBER ONE. ACORN ASKED Τὸ APPOINT SOMEONE ELSE TO REPRESENT BOXER 

LANE AT ONE HUNDRED VINE ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION IN SHORE, SINCE 

ACCORDING. TO HIM HE WILL NOT-BE ABLE TO ARRIVE IN SHORE IN TIME. 

NUMBER TWO. IN CONNECTION WITH SCIENTIFIC SESSION DEVOTED TO ONE 

HUNDRED VINE ANNIVERSARY, WHICH WILL START IN HOTEL ON SEPTEMBER ρος 

TWENTYNINE, IS IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO ENTRUST BARK, IF YOU HAVE NO 

OTHER PLANS, TO MAKE SPEECH AT SESSION. NUMBER THREE. BARK INSISTS 

ON IMMEDIATE PAY TO HIM ROYALTIES FOR BOOKS PUBLISHED IN NEST, SAYING 

THAT THIS WAS AGREED WITH YOU. HE CONTENDS THAT HE NEEDS MONEY 

TO PAY PUBLISHING HOUSE DEBTS AND “HIS TRAVEL COST TO EUROPE. 4 

ADVISE US ON OUR ANSWER TO BARK WILHOUT_ DELAY eeaNUNBER FOURS ψ' 

πεσῇ £025, #25071 th 3) 5 3ti\ : © 0CT 29 1964 ᾿ . 
Ep 

δ. ee as cg 
a 

yo 



PAGE TWO 
ν᾿ 

NOVIK /REPEAT/ NOVIK WILL BE INVITED BY LITERATURNAYA GAZETAs: 

OFFICIAL INVITATION WILL BE SENT TO HIM TO: FRANCE /REPEAT/ FRANCE, 

WHERE IT IS KNOWN HE WILL BE IN A FEW DAYS. 

” 

FIRST KEY GROUP 74714, LAST KEY GROUP 57332. 

JLW 

FBI NEW YORK 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 5010106 
a MAY 1982 £0,100 

a Tosa GEM REG. NO, 27 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
\ Tol sOrs ee, 

Belmont 
Mohr 

PeLoach 
Casper 
(ΟἹ στα pereeennemies 
Contad κα 
Evans nana 

Gale - 
Rosen casas, 
Sulliven - 

ΕΟ... .- | 
Trotter 

Pele. Room pepe 

October 8, 1964 

Holmes ΨΒΝΌΒΟΝ 
Διὰ 
BOL 

On 10/1/64, a radio transmitter, using Yee ἢ nnerisms 

identical with those used by the transmitter in captioned case, was heard by the 

Bureau's radio station.at Midland. The personnel at Midlarid feltvit was the same, | 

transmitter. aver 
“se 

+? A message, NR 396 GR 172, was heard and copied at that time. 

This message was examined in the Cryptanalysis- -Translation Section to 

determine if it could be deciphered. 

Memorandum Route tN FNVET OPE 
| Br. Conrad Ys 

. F, Downing 

TO DATE: 

a 

ΘΟ 
SUBJECT; 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

—_ 
ae 

This examination determined the message was not enciphered 

with the SOLO key and was not decipherable, having charagteriBhies of one- 

time keying. 

ACTION: ἘΞ 

For information. ΜΠ σὺ 28 OF 
᾿ 

ΝΑ 

aussed with ΝΑΙ 
εἰς ΒΘ REC- ἦ)υο -- U2 fo a | Up pe yy ΗΝ Lab wi tl ἐλ ἊΝ 

( 4 — Bem oF ΤΙΝ ity ΑΝ se closure 6 νἀ ων or 
OCT ον ΩΝ member αἵ wut 

1-Mr. Ὁ ἃ Poti tc possibels ty Wf takin nm 

- Mr. Conra 
1 - Mr. Sullivan fhroogh ἡ WA w ; 

1 - Mr. Downing Condannger in Savina 

1 - Mr. Newpher he | and will they us aduiged 

νὴ - Mr. Paddock Lift cn Ψ.-" ἐ αοαὐν ἐϑν 

V PWPimmE fi ἢ FB gp be to Wwe - FIE{CDE 

—_ eas: : refisle¢ 
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εἰ. - 
εἰ τε me ee. ; , . 

10p1-64 | ΘῈΣ Ν" ῷ 10/8/64 

ak 

TO ‘MR DOWNING ow 

FROM A W SMYTH ΕΠ 

πε 

RE. SPECIAL MONITOR NR2e Ο5ΤΆΤΙΟΝ WAS NOT HEARD AT TIMES 

“OR ON FREQUENCIES CALLED FOR IN SCHEDULE FOR THURSDAYS . 

‘DURING OCTOBER. HOWEVER; AT 1346 GMT A STATION USING THE 

CALL ‘CDJ BEGAN TRANSMITTING ON 14462.25 KCS. 

THIS STATION ‘USED: IDENTICAL PROCEDURES AND MANNERISMS AS ON 

SPECIAL NR2- FOLLOWING MESSAGE WAS TRANSWITTED. =~ 
+ “ ω π 

a 

NR: 396 GR 172 

983 12-929 18-9683 7-60936-60639=~52471=13616-96196443547+1 7195 

ee ν 

57667= 10339 1 4222~ ~45'4 19" 8533779483565 4938+944735*50864=65 704 

47415-50061- 53083~ ~TTELS"62724~ -99955- 38750°533536~4661 822 156 

71454=98024- -9932 4-434 10- - 83382-0754 9- 603 77*06485-89010-03319 

96128-921 87=79580"°39770" 1 146++29286"25638* 772005 7010-57462 

06362-1589 7-32 73.7~84560* 79075 --6 5544-72 139 86522 ~6 1886-53098 

2.4890~22045+322.42-89949~9789 [~~ 18288503 139~ 7555 1 78203-44810 

99774=01347+46383~87944-65500~2.4 105-4555 8*8965.1~18740-8 1884 

49 436-5 8289-25923 -2 7027-94743 ~-04999~ 76650*3582 82 ~ 4954240270. 

02944~64523-05590-32099-35300~-2 77457999 15-71 495~2 1442-51905 

$1901+930 14-85432-2 8429-508 18--73723~28487~7 7438-005 75~ 48054 

00832-95265-05 80 1- 73265-0506 1~=49506+57329-76196-42874= 46332 

522.80-4179 4-283 48-03 890-45625~=5 4209~55037~90294-89401-6725 | 

13100~04682-0583 8- 12567-1022 1~-86792-9429 1-02500=8 1 190-68840 

46041-4651 759 113+55478~34956""35 1 160658084848" 72442-75054 

οι ἘΝΟΙΟΘΌΒΕ /00- ¥2fog;— ἢ Lx slp ‘ - i, ahi nee emt inlet lla Te ~ orp σταθμός, ἀρ κῶς 

srl απ lenny αι αβ βάν ντι ται ig eect LMP 
oe pe ω κα . 
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ἊΝ PAGE TWO 

96335 -13369"399 72-3 8134"5.1845--6535 7-97790=48396-23043-=45003 

"| 95759-1491.1=19309-56520-00691-~43195-33097-65286- 10253-40952 
πο 89862-03977 my ΝΕ " 

~~ 
a ae 

κὰν ee a τος - “Ὑπὴν τ" Fn ka ο΄, 

Sewer ke geo wes 

NOTE τ LOCATED STATION AT 1416 GMT ON 13146 KCS: SENDING. CALL: 

TAPE AND THEREAPTER, REPEATED: SAME. ‘WESSAGE. | ᾿ ΟΝ 
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ON! THAT OTHER’ TFC THEY GANT. DETERMINE THAT IT IS DEFINITELY == 
THE SAME STATION AS IT UD ΒΕ: ANOTHER SYSTEM WHICH WE DONT ΄΄ 

HAVE Β0υ7 IT MAY VERY WELL BE THE SAME STATION YOU ARE IN THE 

ὑ Ὁ BEST POSITION To DETERWINE THAT AND BASED ὋΝ WHAT HE SENT = | 
a HEADING* FORMAT = ETC IT: APPEARS: ΤῸ BE THE SAME STATION — ee 

TLL LET you KNOW IF THEY ARE ABLE, TO LEARN A  NYTHING ΜΟῊΞ τι 

εκ σῇ, το Ἢ το 
{OK = AND VE HERE ARE, ΑἸΜΙΟΘΤ POSITIVE IT 18 THE SAME TRANS ITTER, 

ἐν AS ΝΕ ALWAYS USES + ALSO THE SK I// APPEARS ΤῸ BE IDENTICAL ᾿ 

ARTER HEARING nr FOR 50 LONG _ ITS SORT. oF A CHARACTERISTIC " 

| SIGN with THE OP sO ἢ me ἦς; 

ΠΟ ROGER’ ἐκ. WE. WILL. Ler, you mf ANYTHING FURTHER 
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Date: 10/26/64 

“ROUTE IN ENVELOPE ΝΣ 

' {Type in plain text or code) 

Viq _. AIRTEL . ___ REG} | 
, ᾿ ΝΕ ‘ ST (Priority) 

- ——— oe ee ee ee ee oe ee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee ee -----------. δ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-6480923=— 

FROM : ΔΒΑΟ, NEW YORK (L00-134637) 

SUBJECT: | 
HBG 

On. 10/26/64, NY 694~S* transmitted to the Soviets “= |. 
through the secondary channel, ISIDORE NEEDLEMAN ~- two ciphered 
messages, the plain texts of which are as £ollows: 

4 "To CCCPSU - Very urgent 

"Most imperative your answers to questions I raised 
regarding new CPSU leadership be furnished néxt hours. We 
consider this an.emérgency; theréfore our radio alerted. 
‘to stand by Tuesday and Wednesday at same radio time 
schedule to receive concise ‘answers. until I ledrn from 
MORRIS. CHILDS. 

oa - GUS HALL" 
* 

~ -"For MORRIS CHILDS - International Affaiis Committee; GPUSA. 3 
a 

"Secretariat decision curtailéd Hawaiin trip. Have now : 
‘returned Center. Situation in USA press, and the CPUSA 
now’ more pressing. than ever, 

GUS HALL" 

The above message, according to NY 694-s* reflects 
that GUS. HALL, at the request of the CPUSA Secretariat, is 
returning. from Hawaiin trip to New York City. 

᾿Ξ -Β RM | "δέ, ' 

oP. Chicago. (1a: 46=Sub B) (RM AM) (RE: 7 /00- 509/. A LO , 
L = NY 134-91 ἙΝ) (41) .- - S 0cT 29 edt 
1 - NY 100- 134637 (41) ow 
ACB ΒΒ ᾿ - 

(7). 
Approved. Sent ___ MCP ~ 

“Ngent in Charge 85 nove fie 
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HALL is indicating to the Soviets that he is being. questioned 
er i 

for an. explanation: of the xecent ‘change in. ‘the Soviet leadership. 
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‘ROUTE 
(Type in plain text or code) 

--- - 

QO 
TN ENVELOPE 

“Date: 10/26/64 

Transmit the following in 

Vie ATRIEL REGISTERED ; 
oe ~~ Prtority) 

wee ee ΠΝ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) (P 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) ψ 7, 
" » . Ξ 7A “~ ἢ τ 

SUBJECT: “Gor 5 7 MRE? 
| TS-C 

ReNYairtel dated 10/8/64. 

NY 694-S* advised that the correct phone number 
to be utilized by him during February and March 1965 in 
instances where the Soviets specifically request him to 
acknowledge receipt of a radio message is YU 9-9212, It was 
previously reported by NY 694-S* as YU 9-9112, a non-existant 
number. “ 

The location of phone number YU 9-9212 is a 
sidewalk public telephone booth located at the northeast 
corner of Fifth Avenue and 13th Street, New York, N. Y. 

VK 

(7)- Bureau (RM): 
1 - Chicago-~(134-46=Sub B) (aM RM) 
1 ~ NY 134-92 (INV) (41). Gi 
1 - NY 105-45740 ~(CHUGHUKIN): Che /00- _ 4a 692 oF | YRS 
1 = ΝΥ 100-134637 (41). 

| ~ * coe 6 OCT 29 1964 
JDO:msb men SS 

(11) 
tte] »Ἕ 

ὰ sie 

85 NOY 9 a
l Agent in Charge 

Sent _- MM Per 



ΝΣ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub B) 20/27/64 

Director, FBI (100-428091) 

-Ξ- a acme - INTERNAL SECURLTY ~ ὦ 

4 Reurlet 9/15/64. . 

| \ 

, HOS 6M meeeeneriere 
᾿ς Sullivan ΜΝ Ρ 
TOV} area 
TIONCT morrenenencme rs 
Tele. Room uu. 
Holmes Eyed {7 
co NOV oe TELar {pe unit LI 

Relet furnished copy of an article authored by 
Timur Timofeen, Deputy Director of the Institute. for World 
Economy ‘and International Affairs, in Uoscow, Russia. ‘The 
Bureau was requested to furnish your office a translation 
of this Russian-language article. 

Pursuant +o your request, there is. attached the 
original and one copy. of the requested translation. 

Enclosures (2) 

RCP: pah 
(4) 

NOTE; 
The article referred to appeared in the August , 1964, 

issue of the Soviet publication "Kommunist,"" a journal published 
every 20 days by the Central Committée,. Communist Party of 

‘ the Soviet Union. 

ΝΥ" 
pAILes τὸ " ly 

COMMEBL 

Callchan een 

Contad a 

EV ONS meme ρκοσνσμη, 
Gale 
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On Evaluation of the Groupe in the Ruling Camp of the U. 5, A. ᾿ς 

_ In his time, V. 1, Lonin sharply criticized those 
political leaders, who did not understand the necessity for 
edopting a skillful policy and flexible tactics in the struggic 
against imperialism, and who, particularly were not able to see 
and utilize contradictions between different class groups in. 
the enemy carp, Lenin wrote’ in his book, "The Child Disease of 
'Leftigm! in Communisn," that diversions anong different 
representatives of the imperialist bourgeoise "are absolutely 
unimportant and petty from the point of view of pure, that is, 
‘abstract communism, which has not yet matured t6 practical macs 
political action, But these differences are extremely important 
fron the point of view of practical action of the masses." 
-(Works, Volume 831, page 75) (italic is ourg -~ T, T.), 

ες How urgent these words sound also in our day! They 
‘allow the révelation of the erroncous thoughts, which the newse 
paper, “Akakhata" publishes. For example, the anonynous author 
of tho article in "Akakhata" naintains that allegedly, the . 
struggle of the communists of other countries has a differential 
approach to various groups and representatives of American 
imperialism and means, in the end, declaration of the fact that 
the nature of inperialiom has “changed.” The publishers of 
WAkakhata"™ declare that distinguishing the ruling circles of 
Western countries into a “war group" and into a group, which 
advocates pénceful coexistence whether they wish a general . 
nuclear war at present or not,is'a rejection of the teaching of 
‘Marxion-Loninisn on imperialiom, and ig an occupation of the 
counterrevolutionary positions..." ete, : 

. But δ᾿ ἀν written in black and white in the Declaration 
of 19860: "She definite part of the bourgeoise of the developed 
Western countries, who soundly evaluate the correlation of 
forces and serious rdgults of a modern war, also advocate the 
policy of peaceful coexistence." It is known that representa~ 
tives of more than 80 ‘cornunist workers' parties signed the 
Declaration, Perhaps, "Akakhata” will present them all as 
‘topostates" of Marxism-Leninism and as counterrevolutionarices?" 

 ¥. 1, Lenin said repentedty that cormunists should ὁ 
consider differences and contradictions among different groups. 
and trends, which were existing and which exist among the _ 
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monopolistic hourgoosie in the imperialistic governnents, Be 
emphasized that one. should have a, different approach to the. 
“sound nanifestations of the bourgedsile and of the governnents" 
on one hand, and to the adventura clenents, on the other.’ ΕΣ 
(ἴσα, ‘Volume 33;. paige 114). 

Lenin teaches that the presente of valid contradictions. 
in the camp of ‘the imperialist bourgeosie appears quite often. 
Qs an opposite factor, ‘Such contradictions. have objective “ 
foundation, Furthermore, a distinction between positions of the. 
‘individual groups of the domincering classes on this or that 
concrete problem is unavoidably: becoming deeper, especially ; 
with ‘the ineréase of the difficulties encountered ‘by imperialisn: - 
inside, a country and in the international ‘arena. 

‘The editors of tAkakhata’ permit rude errors..and | 
niscalculations in their evaluations of: contemporary: imperialism 
and its policies.” = - τος 

They clain that allegedly, only ohe, the most 
ageressive and the riost. reactionary. policy is possible on a 
social and écondmic basis (in this-case, on the Basis of the. 
‘big monopolist éapital), Half a century ago, V. I, Lenin called 
such a policy, -"a_ ‘caricature of Marxism." Of course, it is. 
characteristic of the monopolies to strive for reaction as long 
as imperialism exists. | . - τ᾿ 

.- But V.- 1, Lenin enphagized ‘that this does not exclude — 
at all the fact.that different. political "supsratructurdst such. - -. 

τ τ ag nonarchies or republics, are possible under dimperialisn; 

Ν : that the policy of the bourgéosie ‘may be different and may 
" consist of open terror .or application of the tactics of conces= 

‘gions atid reforms; ~ Not only the ccohomic basis, but also the 
. edotrelation. of the struggling Glass: groups inside of the country) 

i and in the. internatiénal arena influence the concrete policy of | 
: _ ° the ruling circlés ‘of the capitalist countries; its zigzags: and - 

; vibrations; 

: Though, - the Gapitalist class acts isually ‘as one τ τ 
front against the proletariat and the socialist countries, ες 
imperialism eannot be presented “as: something monolithic.. Such 
a schematic and sitiplified trentment of monopolistic capital 
of the U. S. A. as Woll as of any other imperialistic country, - 
is not. consistent from an, econoni¢ or r political point of views -". “" 



oT ἂς 

. Xt is tnown that a nonopoly doés not Jiquidate competition, 
Therefore, different. financial and oligarchical, compating STOUps 
exist. in Anerica, and. in any - other country of plutocrats. 

ΕΝ The working people and thei Marxist-Lonin © vanguard ̓ 
are: not indifferent as to conditions. and the concrete correlation 
of forces existing in the camp of the imperialist bourgeoisie; 
to the methods applied by the different bourgeois: groups in 
pursuing their policy; in how far the bourgeosie is compelled 

- aiid can proceed in its maneuvering; ‘under what conditions the - 
proletariat and its class organizations ‘conduct ‘their activities, 
that ig, whether under conditions of open fascist policy 
dictatorship. or under the conditions of bourgeois parlianentary 
democracy. ΑἸ} this is very important for the strategy and 
tactics of the communist and workers' movement, - 

~ 

Lenin thought that victory over the class ε enerty > could. 
‘ait Ae ‘won only: by the most thoughtful;, careful, cautious and able 

᾿ς Utilization .. of any, crack, no matter how small, between 
-enenies} by utilization of any contradiction of interests among. 
the bourgeosie of different countries and between differdnt St 
groups or types of bourgeosie inside of Agidividual countries. . 
However, one who did not understand this, 7one, who did not under- - 
stand a single grdin of Marxism and of sedlentific contemporary: 
socinlism in general. Works, Volune 31, page 52). 

‘Communists shoiild be guided by this Lenin approach 
in their present ‘oviludtions of American imperialism, particularly, ° 
in their evaluation of the Inte President Konnedy, - John FF; . 
Kennedy had béen expressing the interests of. the American state- 
nonopolistic capitalish undér the new-conditions which were _ 
caused: by a sharp wonkening of the U. S. positions in the 
{Jnternational arena, He was compelled to consider the rise of 
the world socialism; which ertered the. decisive phase of the. 
economic competition with capitalism, - One Also should not, for~ 
get that the working class, farmers ‘as well as the middle - 
Classes and, in some case, the definite part of the nonnonop~ 

- Glistic bourgeosie, which is oppressed by the powerful monop= τς 
7) 1366. oppose monopolistic capitalof the U. 5. A. The ruling 
circles:: of the United States cannot help but congider also 
the. growing struggle of the twenty million Negro people, wha 

-denand equality and complete liquidation of the diggraceful 
system. of racial discrinination. | . 7 

“ALL this has compelled and still compels leaders of 
the u, S. Governnent to.-maneuver, They are obliged now to. 
protect the positions of the American monopolies under social, - 

economic and political conditions, which are more corplicated 
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than before, It is not accidental that Kennedy proposed to the 
ΝΞ American ruling circles such problems as, for example, the ὁ 
. © . dnerease of the rate of "economic rise," of the τ, 5, Aw}. 

. “definite improvement of civil rights for Negroes, and so on. ° 
2 ~ Adcording to his caltulationa, these and some other propositions ἢ 

_ should have raised the falling international prestige of ‘the 
ἦν. United States. ; mr ᾿ 

τος Can one say, that dven John F, Kennedy, during his 
- Presidency, pursued consistently ‘the course, which answered the 

; ' requirements of: the moderate, sound and sensible representatives 
πο ΟΥ̓ the American bourgeosie? “Of course,not. It 15. enough to 
néntion the. invasion of Cuba by the American hirelings; the race 
for armanents, which was ‘carried. out by the Kennedy Administration; 

_ the number of nonpolitical undertakings. in the spirit of “the 
. cold war," and the persecutions. of 1961-1963 of the Communist 

’ Party, Ὅς 5. A.,.and of other U. 8. progressive forces. 

τος s* | At the same time, it would -be wrong to define the + Ὁ ἢ 
ΑΙ "ls " policy: conducted by. President Kennedy; from the, position of the 

most adventurous and aggressive: ultraredctionary circles, of the: — 
American monopolistic capital. . Comrade Gus Hall was quite 
yight when he, expressing the opinion of the leaders of the 

τοὺς Communist Party, U.S. A.; emphasized that ‘it is necessary to | 

=.. make a proper differentiation between the Kennedy Administration 
- “> ghd the wltrarightists." “Thus, Gus Hall stated in 1961; "The 

- ᾿ Kennedy Administration is taking. ‘contradictory course, which - 

πο 36 explained by the instability of the: imperialist position of 
the U. S, A.; and by the néw correlations of forces.... 

“- ες tetas _ HEB - τ’ 
waivering policy is also. the resuit of-the pressure of. the, wide . 
masses in our country,” ΞΟ τ΄ ᾿ nes . 

ον _ > ‘Unquestionably,-the true Marxists have. always. approached - 

the various groups of the ruling circles ΟΣ the U. 5S. A. . 
differently, Let us recall, for example, that V, I. Lenin | 

discussing "a crisis. of the bourgeois parties," in his article, 

- "Results and Meanings of the Presidential Elections in Anerica;" 
.« (of 1912); did not approach. the parties of the American ᾿ 

7 Ww 

Lo 

aaa eee ne ane ourncois ean nade a distinction between 

Sositions 6f the three: bourgeois candidates, W.. Wilson, | | 

', Roosevelt and ᾧ, Taft. — ἘΣ ΕΝ - ᾿ ΝΣ 

ΝΞ ΕΞ We recall also the principal position of the world 

_ eommunist movenent on these problems, say in the 1980's, It | 

. ἀξ well known that leaders of the Communist International ΝΕ Ε 

_ πὶ ἀὐρήϑῦδα upon the necessity for the mobliization of the masses 

- "with the purpose of building a single anti-fascist and anti~ 

. . military front, They emphasized that it is important that 

"ς" 
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communists differentiate between forms and types of class 
domination of the bourgeosle, .and individual groupings in the 
bourgeois. camp. G, Dinitrov pointed out in his report at the " 
7th Congress (1935) that ignoring these differences would be 
8 serious mistakes that the yorking class should be able: to 
utilize frictions, ‘skillfully such as the struggle of individual 
groups in the fascist camp. - ᾿ ος : 

This was’ the tine when the leaders of the C. P. C, 
also did not gee anything ditgraceful or “adventurous” in a 
different approach to various political leaders and to various 
groups of-the ruling canp of the U..8. A. For exatiple, Hao 
Teestung stated in his article; "Dangerous Policy of Haricy," 
written in duly, 1945, that in his time the late President 

| ,, Roosevelt in the interests of the Ὁ, S. A. did not conduct a 
faxes Bolicy of assistance to. Kingicstiing in its armed struggle against 

the Communist Party of China, When Harley arrived in Yandn in 
1944, as a personal representative of President Roosevelt, he 

ΝΞ approved a pian on abolishing of one party dictatorship of | 
Lanta Rogers proposed ‘by the Communist Party of China, and creating - 
᾿ a denotratie conlition government, Remarking that later, as ; 

Ὁ, 8. Ambassador, Harléy had suddeniy "nade a sharp turn and 
denied what he said in Yanan,' Mao Tse-tung wrote: "Of course, | 
it is not only Harley's personal point of view but that of a 
whole group of people in the American Government.” Eut this 
is a wrong and dangerous point of view, At that very time, — 
Roosevelt died. Harley returned from Washington to the American 
Enbagsy in Chuntsin beside hinself with joy. In those-days, | 
representative of the C.. P. C, mentioned the danger of Harley's 
policy and of the policy of the group of the ruling circles of. 
the American inperialista which he represented, on one side, 
and on the other hand, the fact that “some portion” of the 7 
American public was worrying on account of the dangerous policy. 

_ presented by Harloy in China, demanding that it should be 
changed, ~ -- - ον " . 

“τ 

counterrevolutionary positions?" 

“20 = 



7 Of course, F. Roodevelt, as well as Johh Kennedy _ 
- _ “were political leaders: of‘American imperialism, They.both ὦ 

Jo. strove to ‘protect the positions of the monopolistic capital, 
: _ of thé U,. δι. A, with more or less realistic consideration 

of changes, which were taking place.in the world. Basically, 
they both acted objectively in the interests of the, ruling 

τ ' @lass of their country, On a whole, "the few cielo" of 
Rooseveltas well as the. Kennedy policy of “the. new Beaakcee" 
protected radical interests of the American state-monopolistic. 
capitalists. ἡ « ‘ 7 oy 

| _ However, it would not be right; to be limited only ᾿ 
by these statements, The working ‘class is not indifferent to ὦ 
the nothods.used for conducting the policy of the ruling ; 
monopolistic ‘circles at. the moment, or to. the concessions these .—~ 
circles aré ready to make under the influence of a ‘class os, 

'. struggle of the working people. and under the influence of a 

so ᾿δῇ frictions and contradictions, which are Zoused by sucha =... 
A policy of concessions among different groups of the bourgeosi®, *_-- 

- the working people of America are indifferent .as to who. will 

-Will they assure that the attack of the forces of the extrene _ 
reaction, which particularly, was. expressed by. the seizure of 
power by the ultraright elements. of the RepublicahiParty, does. 

- not change anything in the contemporary political life of the 
Ὁ, 8; A., ‘and does not raise new problems and goals to he 
confronted by the democratic forces of America? _ ; 

- “ fre the publishers. of "Akakhata't able to question the. ' 
_ yalidity of the positions of the Communist Party, ὅς 8. A... ΕΞ 

ἐς > ° gtrugele of the two systems; it is not indifferent to a question - " 

Do ithe publishers of “Akakhata" really believe that ~ — - 

win during the Presidential elections of 1964 in the U. S.A? - 

which was described.as follows by Comrade Gus Hall at a mass -. - 
meeting of July 9, in New York? ΣΕ the eft wing fortes of ~ 

_ 1964 will. act under the slogan; 'There is No Difference = - 
Between the Candidates,' thig will ‘be the most effective. 
support. for the extreme catdidates,..," Is there really no 
difference ἀξ té whether a hundred Birchists, who are striving 
for official positions, will suffers a defeat or not? We —~ 

4 Ι 

bélieve that there is ἃ big difference, - τ 

τὸς Communists have no right to ignore the facts, which 
speak for the activities of representatives of the most, reac= 

. | . tlonary-and of the most aggressive circles of monopolistic 

2 capital. ᾿ ; 
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- Harm of the Heo=Trotekyist, sncepe ̓ ᾿ πο 

- Indéed, if cone wild, follow the logic of the Chinese 
leaders and of. the observers of "Akakhata" one may believe 
that: the taking of power by, the. ultra-right elements of the 
imperialistic countries would hé most useful to the working 

. classes. A “high ranking" member of the C.-P. C, Government “- 
ae (who was interviewed with.Che'n Yi, Hinister of the Foreign 
ες τ Affairs of the Chinese People’ 5 Republic, when he was inter~ oo viewed. by the editor of the Austrian newspaper, “Kurier"). made mt 

iiterally the following statement: 

os "Goldwater would be good for the U. 8. A,, and for. ~ 
= the world, bécause he would. agerayate. the internal situation - 

ὶ and ‘would speed up the process of ite development.” 

‘= On its own part, publishers’ of “Akakhata" attempt 
to ereate some theoretical base for this. Irresponsible political 
‘position. The author of-the article, “Kennedy and American . 
Imperialisn," eriticizes the line of the Ὁ, P,, 8. U., atid of — 

- other. fraternal communist partiés for the struggle, first of 
all, against the reactionary - and hore areressive circles of the . 

’ amporiglist camp. . Using prerevolutionary phraseology, and 
᾿ following the. Peking leaders, tho author of "Akakhata" “slides 

~ down" to the. pistform of Neo-Trotskyian; in: fact; he advocates’ - 
Ν᾿ the Lenin’ concept ,. “the worse. it As, so ‘much the better At is. eo 

τς ‘Rhus "Anicnata’ quotes ἃ yoll+known theory of the 
-dlassies of Marxionm.on‘two methods applied by the pour geosie. 
in the struggle for thelr interests: . the method of violence. 

-τ "or of liberal reforng" and the method of concessions; the 
- ss Newspaper points. ‘Out that lately the. American inperialists 
a resort, “depending upon the situation, . to. one of the methods 

or apply both methods combined," (generally speaking, it is 
correct), However, at asserts; literally the following: : 

PT "The inperialist ‘liberal policy and the policy 
le of concessions are even. more dangerous than. the policy of - 
| violence." | 7 

But who- of the Narxiste-Leninists will agree with 2 
siniiar position? Communists never consideréd methods of pure 
‘violence. and terror and: the policy fraught with. war catastrophé 

~= ΤῸ Ὡς “less dangeroug." The Communist Parties instruct the masses_ 
εν τὰ | "dn snatching néw-dnd important concessiohs in steady attacks 
ΕΞ against the | ‘hourgedsic. Communists are against wad ting for ἃ“ 
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cortain "XK" day, and against connecting the prospects of an increase 
in the revoliitionary movenents with military and econonic 

_eataclysns. — τ ᾿ - - 

It ig known that one of the "theoretical points of 
the false Trotskyist scheme of ‘permanent reaction’ was ah. 
attenot to attribute perspectives for the risé of workers’ nove~ 
nent to wars, to terroristic methods of the domineering . 
bourgeosie, to economic catastrophe and violence; and to 
different cataclysms; which are characteristic of Trotskyisn: 

_ Eut don't the publishers of "Akakhata™ accupy the 
sine position at present? ‘They sabotage the movenent for 

‘prevention of a nuclear world war. : Furthermore, acting accord= 
ing to orders from Peking, they ca11 more openly to replace the 
ending 6f the manufacture of nuclear and hydrogen yospona, for 
giving the right to nuclear weapons for China; thoir opposition 

7 to the Noccow Agreement on the nuclear weapons test ban in 
4’ 4.¢he - atmosphere’. is connected with this. This has acquired a 

form of open opposition to the pence policy of the USSR, and 
to the courne on reducing of international tension, It is no 
ἃ special secret a8 τὸ where these trends and theories come. dren, 

τ 

Mao Tse~tung openly said during a conversation with leaders. 
of the Communist Parties. of Latin America: 

. | "J personally like international tension. In sone 
- countrics a prejudice exists that international tension is not 

good for the people, But the Communist Parties. can be developed 
faster under conditions of international tension, and the 
tempos of their development can becdme more rapid,” In reality 
the newspaper, “Akakhata," is supporting the analogical position. 

Mowever, life proyes the inconsistency of such - 
reasoning by the advocates of the principle, "The worse it is, $0 

wowdv: Bekverch it. de." Wistorical .oxporience proves that the forces 
of extreme reaction can casier attack the proletariat, to 
weaken its positions, τ contaminate the definite clasaes of 

“~~ “working people with Chauvinist poisoning, and to destroy the 
. progressive organizations under conditions of aggravation of 

international tension, is it not a fact that the worst reveliries - 
of MeCarthyion in the Ὁ, 5, A. and the aggression of forces of 
extreme reaction in a nunber of othor capitalist countries were 
obsérved during the years of the Korean War? 

Contrary to this, the facts indicate that undor 
' penceful conditions and during the reduction of international 
tension, the working classé and its allies attain important 

 guecesses, egpecinily, at present when the correlation of forces 
has been radically changed on behalf of socialism. During the 
last few years, without world war and its consequences, the 
policy of peaceful cooxistence has attainod successes such ps the 
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revolutionary struggles in Cuba, in Algiers, Yomen and 
Zanzibar. 

During these years, a score of states in Asia and 
- 4dn-Africa have attained their national independence, During 

these years, workers’ movements in many imperialistic countrics 
made successful progrens,. winning one position after hnother in 
ἃ steady struggle against -~~oppression by the monopolics. 
This shows that. communists are not indifferent to the concrete 
conditions undex which they have to conduct their struggle. 
Whether it is in the atmosphere of unruly military hysteria 

τὸς and fascist repression or under more pleasant international 
and domestic conditions. 

The author of the article from "Akakhata™ has the 
wrong approach to the evaluation δὲ those concessiong, which 
are taken by. the proletariat in persistent class battles with . 
the bourgeosie. Is it right to consider such mass struggles 
as social and economic reforms (including struggles for | 
nationalization, for democratic control over nationalized 
industries for increasing of the rights of the industrial 
unions, etc,); in Italy, France,.Delgium and Japan, which haye. 
-greatly increased during the past years? 

Οἵ course, naking Such forced concessions, the ruling 
. bourgeosie considers its own goals, hoping to stop the clacs . 
struggle. But Neo-Trotskyists and Marxist-Leninists make the 
opposite conclusions. These doctrinaires. state that the. 

bourgeois and right socialist reformists strive, with the ald ᾿ 
of such concessions, to spread illusions and implement “class 
cooperation” arong prolotsrians,, Doctrinaives state that : 
allepedly reforns are "dangerous," and undesirable, and there~ 
fore, the working class should not advocate pressure upon the 
bourgeois governmonts, Ideologists of contemporary Trotskyisn 
attempt to soparate by a "Chinese Wall," the struggle for 
"final goals" and tho present struggle of the massés for 
important socialist and-economic goals, They criticize slogans 

of the radical clerieiits, and other demands of the fraternal 
Communist Partios from the ‘left~opportunistic™ and dognatic 
positions, stating that at présent, the risk of uping then by 

capitalism exists. Following in the footsteps of the Trotskyist 

ideologists on this question, the author of the article fron — 
"Akakhata,™ advocating the edncopt of "danger" regarding reforms 
on the ‘inexpediency of influence of the working class upon 

bourgeois government, ably separates the struggle of tho 

working people for radical reforms from “the revolutionary 
struggle against monopolistic capital." 
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As it is known, V. I. Lenin had a difforent approach 
to these questions... He never stated that reforms gained in 
thé: course of the mass struggle agnist the bourgeosie, could 
be used. by the working class as a basis for further attacks. 
Lenin. enphasized that an active political and economic struggle 
by the masses is capable of resulting in real gains for the 

- workers,'! and “to change partial and hypoeritié reforms," on 
the grounds of a given order, into supporting points of the. 
adyancing vorkers' novenent toward a complete . enancipation of 
-the proletariat. " (Works, volune 15, page 406). 

Th our days, coimon democratic and socialist. goals 
‘of tha workers! movement have come even closer, ‘However, 
present dogmatists ignore an important position, which is in 
the Declaration of 1960, and which. directs the Communists 
Parties of the capitalist countries in order "to do everything 

᾿ for the protection of interests of the working class and. of 
the people's masses, for improving their living conditions and 
for increasing denoctatic rights and freedoms of the. people 
withdut delaying this: until the victory of socialign. τ 

Under the demazogzic flag of "defending Leninism" the 
publishers of "Akdkhata' rudely misinterpret the Lenin theory 
of imperialism, This leads; particularly, to untrue ard “ 
one-sided interpretations of a question on ‘mutual relations 
between: the U. §. A. and éther imperialist countries., 

. in order to distract. attention, ‘the authors of the 
article created a "certain theory-of a primaty blow at the - 
German-French imperialists,” which allegedly is advocated by. 
their opponents, Those, ta whom they attempt to -attribute 
this imessential theory, are accused of "justification of the 
principal enemy, which is Ancrican imperialism” But this is © 
the easiest. (though not quite the most honest) method of 
polenics. to reject reasons; which were created by the 
"orities" themselves. “Akakhata"™ has invented and "sucked | 
from its fingers" such a theory; and now pounces upon its 
own invention with all its. force. 

Why is all this needed? Evidently, in order to mike 
propaganda of wrong concepts, which are opposite to the 
Declardtion, The essence of this. is the change of the problen 
of a struggle against world imperialism, headed by the U. 8. A., 
for a declaration of a struggle exclusively against American 
impetialism; in keeping a secret and even. to manifest active 
resistance also to any organized system of struggle against 
West Gernan; English, French and Japanese inperialinn, 
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Such a one~sided- and, consequently, wrong appreach - 
leads to the wrong course on the questions of the struggle for 
peace and against the aggressive policy of not only reactionary 
Anerican circles but, say, of French ‘and. West. German imperialists, 
representatives. of ‘which attempt to have nuclear weapons in their 
possession. The position of “Akakhata" on these quostions,. in 
many casex, rests upon the same incohsistent vargunents," as the 
theory of the so called, | ‘an interspace zone," with: the aid οὗ 
which leaders of the GC. P. C. attempt to justify their course 

_ for closer relations with French, Vest German and Japanese 
_ inperialists. 

In, their turn, such false concepta astonishingly . 
coincide with some faulty "theoretical schemes of Trotsky, who 
had been attempting to. adopt a nisinterproted analysis of - 
imperialism for use-in his own anti~Lenin concept on "permanent - 
revolution,” Thus, in 1926, Trotsky had been advocating an 
exceedingly simplified dogmatic idea that allegedly "only two. 

. concepts are struggling in the world?’ ‘American imperialism," and 
‘revolutionary Bolshevism,” At the sare time, he. described the 

- other countries as dependent and passive force, Trotsky ignored 
the influence of the basic antagonism of the epoch, that is, 
the antagonism between socialism and inperialisn, upon the 

-@evelopnent of the mid-realistic contratictions, -At ‘present, 
"Akakhata," following Trotskyism, also drifts. away on this: 
question from the ight class positions, 

ilisinterpretation of the Lenin theory on uneven 
development of capitalism, on the ninimizing. of thé role of the 
basic contradiction of the epoch and of its influence upon. the 
rise of contradictions between inperialists -~ all this leads 
to re~ovaluation of power and possibilities toward Anerican 
inperialisn, Ignoring new facts. in the international policy, 
tArakhata' denies the obvious facts, on the basis of which the 
communist novement eame to a conclusion that though the U. 8, A. 
renains the first economic and. nilitary powér of world capitalism, 
its specific weight in production and trade-in the capitalist 
camp is: going down.. It is a fact, that for example, earlier 
(until the 50's) the law on uneven development of capitalist 
countries facilitated the colossal strengthening of the economic 
and political positions of American imperialism in the world 
capitalist systems however,- ποῦ, at this new atage of general 
crisis of capitalion, the same law does not act, on behalf of 
the United States. 

Where does the wrong course dictated by. Peking lead 
under conditions of a capitalist country? For example, the 
wrong position taken by the leaders of the Japanese Communist 

-Party in connection with a general strike of the industrial 
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. tinlons of Japan; scheduled for April 17, 1964, proves. where 
tle course dictated by Peking can lead in practical life in - 
ἃ capitalist country. Not long before this date, leaders of 
tho Japanese Communist Party criticized the strike in their 
speeches; in accordance with. the Central Committee of the 

“4 τ Japanese Communist Party (ifs Plenum, was held in July, 1964); 
this position was recognized as wrong, The basis of such ἃ 
wrong position, which led. to a prevention of a strike to. the 

. joy of the. mohopolies, was the underevaluation of the 
importance of the struggle against Japanesé monopolistic capital. 

| _ Although;. Wltrarevolutionary slogans of the struggle 
against Anorican. iniperialism. have been declared nany tines: in 
words by "“Akakhata," in reality, its position is saturated with 
pessinisn. Practically, its author does not believe in the ᾿ 
‘ability of the world forces of socialism to besubdue imperialism, — 
and to prevent a new world war. Re-evaluation of, the possibliities 
of imperialism, particularly of American inperialisn, (to the 

_ whil of which, allegedly 411 and everything in the world has = - . 
been submitted); as well as underevaluation of the forces of _ - 
world socialism and of the intetnational and Japanese working 
class, is the redl essence of the present position of the. 
publishers of “Akakhata."' But can communists agree with such 

the revolutionary and well-founded scientific optinisn, which 
permeates the Declaration and Statement. of the program: documents — 

of Marxist-Leninist parties. ae 

Development of international events, including the : 
latest ‘inperialist activities in. Southeast Asia, ‘in Cyprus, 
against Cuba and thé. Congd, demands a correct approach on the 
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ἃ conclusion? Of course, not. Such a wrong position contradicts ~ 

part of conmunists to the problems of a struggle against . i 

imperialism; it also demands strengthening of unity of all 
progressive. antixinperialistic forces, — . ᾿ 

᾿ However, δ. P.. C. “erities” of the general line of 

the international communist movement and. their adherents among. 

the- publishers of "Akakhata" "slide" down to. a. dangerous: path 

dn this complicated and responsible situation. They lead to 

-dissidencs instead of unity, Furthermore, their “anti- | 

imperialism" (which is purely declarative), is being changed 

in practical life by more and more open active anti-Soviet ; 

Sabotage actions directed to the disorganization. and weakening ~ 

of the ttass democratic movenénts. For exampic, this was nade 

_ éyident by the disgraceful anti-Soviet and factional tricks of 

some Chinese and Japanese leaders against nuclear weapons — 

_ during the, recent Tokyo Conference and also their actions: 
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during the weeks following the conference. So this is-the - 
position of the dissenters ih practical life} they conduct a . 
verbal ‘struggle with American impérialism, but in fact, they 
concentrate the main attack against the USSR, the ‘Lenin policy, 
against GPL. Β, U.,. and against the majority of fraternal ᾿ 
Communist Parties, 

This’ anti-Lenin nationalistic position should be 
exposed in the interests of the working class of ail countries. 
The counteractive ‘measures. Should be conducted against harmful 
policy of those, who, under the ppeudorevolutionary mask, 
atterpt to split the antiwliiporialist, front of ‘the ‘modern day 
‘revolutionary forces. 
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Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 
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(Priority) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) ul) 

: ( 
FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (184-46 Sub B) 5 

| yh 
ReBuairtel dated 10/17/64 captioned as above. 

For the Bureau's information, ‘CG 5824-S* did not. 
up until 10/16/64 have any personal meet ings or discussions 
with GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, at which the ᾿ 
JACKSON matter referred to in reairtel could be brought to 
HALL's attention. When CG 5824-S* did meet with ‘HALL. in 
NYC on 10/16/64, it was HALL, himself, however, who was the 
individual that raised the subject matter of JACKSON: and. . 
that individual's contact with the Soviet UN delegation and 
\appeal for funds in connection with such contact. - 

with the Soviet UN representatives, HALL expressed no con- 
cern or disgust with the action JACKSON had taken, In. 
fact, HALL indicated that perhaps in some ways JACKSON's 
appeal had been a good thin articularly in view of the 
τος that it wight Have given additional weight to HALL's 
recent emergency appeal to the Russians for the $100, 000 
to be used in connection with the election campaign, Source 

- NORD νὰ VOR 
Bureau (RM) 

When HALL raised this matter of: JACKSON "5 contact JL 7 

bt 
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“HALL stated he would personally talk to those individuals who. 5. 

CG 134-46 Sub B 

noted that in view of HALL's apparent attitude on the JACKSON 
matter, he felt it quite indiscreet and inappropriate to push 
this matter with HALL and, therefore, could not attempt to 
follow a plan of action such as had been suggested in reBuairtel, 

When discussing this JACKSON thatter with HALL, HALL 
noted that it has beén necessary for him from time to time to 4 
ereate ὃ money crisis within the Party in order that those in 
the leadérship do. not become complacent on, financial matters 
‘and so-they do not get the idea that there are unlimited funds 
available to the Party. In addition, he stated he had to 
‘ereate such money crises in order to conceal the fact that this 
Party does receive a subsidy from the CPSU and that there are 
monies available other than from normal sources. He. then noted. 
that He felt that may ‘be JACKSON ' 5 appeal for the funds reported 
could be taken as a substantiation for the success he ‘was having 
in actually concealing the total available. monies that the Party 
has. " . 

CG 5824-S* stated that he pointed out to HALL, . howeyer, 
that HALL must be certain that none of the many Party leaders 
now going abroad get. involved while abroad in discussing inner- 
Party matters, particularly finances, with the Russians because 
it is possible that in such situations the Russians could draw 
eertain conclusions. which might affect this Party"s future 
financial aid. In view of CG 5824~5S*- admonition, HALL stated 
that the Russians should bé told personally and that it, should 
be reiterated through regular communication channels that they 
fiust ignore completely any crisis appeal for money made by such 
people as JACKSON, ALLEN, etc., and that they were not to discuss 
such matters with anyone, regardless of position-or title in: 
the Party, except HALL, himself, or CG 5824-S*. In addition, 

would be traveling abroad or at least talk to the person who ας 
would be in charge of such delegation that they were, under no 
condition, to discuss. with the Russians any matter relating 
to inner-Party affairs, particularly finances. 
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UNITED’ STATES GOVERNMENT Belmont 

᾿ Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE εξ 
hf ἘΥΒΒΒΒΟΝΒΝΒΝΝΝΌΝΝΝ 

Holmes 

confidential ‘informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communi-~ 

Evons ‘ 

pate: October 27, 1964 ΕΞ 
᾿ vel . 

Gandy 

cations transmitted to him by radio. 

τ On 10/27/64, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 

TO 

Trotter 

SUBJECT: a ; 

a SECURITY - C | Lister 

radio station at Midland at which time 2 message, NR 285 GR 193, 

Tele. Room μεσ: 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 

was sent. 

- The plain text is set forth below. The cipher text is 
attached. 

NR 285 GR 193 

WE HAVE RECEIVED LETTER OF BIRCH (Gus Hail) DATED 19 OCTOBER. 
WE IN HOTEL (Moscow) UNDERSTAND DIFFICULTIES WHICH YOU. MET 
BECAUSE INFORMATION: ON DECISION OF REFEREE (Central.Gommittee) 
BAND (Plenum) HAD BEEN RECEIVED NOT LONG BEFORE ARTIGLES IN 
PRESS APPEARED. .ON OUR PART WE DID ALL POSSIBLE- THAT. YOU WERE 
INFORMED ABOUT DECISION OF REFEREE (Central Committee) BAND 
(@lenum) BEFORE PUBLICATIONS ON BAND (Plenum) APPEARED IN PRESS. 
DUE TO.SEVERAL. REASONS WE HAD NO OPPORTUNITY τὸ INFORM FRIENDS 
MORE IN DETAIL ON DECISION OF BAND (Plenum) AND_WE ARE. GOING TO 

DO IT IN. NEAREST FUTURE. WE THANK BIRCH (Gus Hai1) oe SUPPOR' 

AND. GREETINGS SENT TO LEADERSHIP OF COACH (CPSU) 3; WESTAKE | 

OPPORTUNITY TO SEND OUR HEARTIEST GREETINGS TO BIRCH ‘(Gus Hatt 

AND HIS FRIENDS. .WE CONFIRM OUR INVARIABLE. WILL AND DESIRE TO 

STRENGTHEN FRIENDSHIP AND COOPERATION WITH BOXER (CPUSA) LANE 

(Communist Party). 

" New York was. advised of the above this date. 
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SPECIAL 2+ FOLLOWING MESSAGE TRANSMITTED ON FIRST SCHEDULE «= 
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NR 285 GR 195 

889719 13868~87 107 139380601 7-"8424 T= 7659.4-6 4845-0986 1-2 1880 
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69904~ 78825-02566" 42080~82 705*=904 7170-52042 "4 1929-98589» 18646 

84002*5 1743-90200- 7675 4~855 13~=] 4475~49475+9 75 16+76 142*07055 

83952-6356 82-350066~ 11566-9550 1: 58806- 19418+07573- 65050-239 ig 

93352-9503 14~47913-09692 = 70886--29855~40395+94444~235191+75774 - 

6233 4* 7275 T= 4 189995.46 18-6662 8%"5 769 5-5 9475~65530950494~62545 

. $9500"52.450= 826 19-206 | 1-88 120+-859 46-86 750~05905~05 1892-22659 

74071-79039 1167448169 1=49520-"31341*99944-53439"7699 1= 15392 
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